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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF EDUCATION,

-Washington, D. C., June, 1930.
SIR : In a comment on a lettex received from a subscriber, the

editor of one of our leading weekly magazines observes that it is an
Americtan characteristic to discard " that which is good for that

,

which is better." It would appear that the word " diseontent " de-
scribes better than any other the purposes back of most of our sales

. advertising to-day. Pos ibly this gospel of discontent so generally
pITached by the busine world has helped produce a spirit of unrest
whHi is now affecti.ng ur political and social lifas well. At any
ratie, we find our oldest amj most, firmly established sociai i stitutions
undergoing changes. Under such conditions it is not to bit expected
that a system of schools should be unaffected.

In fact, we find that witbin a single generation this spirit of
change has produced a new school unit, one uniquely American,
which we generally call the junior high school. Within an even
shorter period another unit called the junior t:ollege " has de-
veloped. So great is the interest in studying this latter movement
that the American Association of Junior Colleges, at a recent meet-
ing. expressed formally the belief that a bibliography of the' litera-
ture on the subject was badly needed. Accordingly the officers of
the association arranged with Prof. Walter Crosby Eells. of Stan-
ford University. to prepare such a bibliography. A copy of the
completed manuscript has been iurnished-Aiiis office by Doctor Iells
and the association.

In view of the rwidespread interest in the junior çolleges on the
part of both educators and laymen, as indicated by many inquiries
addresed to this office, I am sure thttt, this bibliography should be
made availablé to a circle of readers much larger than the members
of the a;sociation which initiated its preparation.

Iz therefore, transmit the manuscript to you with the recommQnda-
tion that it be printed as a bulletin of tile Office of Education.

Revectfully submitted.
Wm. JOHN COOPER,

\CIamminioner.
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
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INTRODUCTION

The American Association ofJunior Colleges, at its ninth annual
meetaink at Fort Worth, Tex.; December 3-5, 1928, voted to request
the undersigned to prepare for publication a complete bibliography
on the junior college. It was .felt that the junior college, this new
and vigorous movement in American education, was rapidly devel-
oping an,extensive literaturfewhich should be catalogued and classified
for ereater usefulness to woikrs in this field.

Existing bibliographies.The first detailed bibliography on the
junior college wa%4 prepdred by McDowell in 1919, who listed 82
titles.' Koos, in his monumental Commonwealth Fund research
investigation, published in 1924, listed 78 titles,' and in his more
accessible " Junior college movement the followintg year gave 82
titles, comprising- a "s;llected bibliography."3 Eells, in 1927. prè-
pared a carefully selected and annotatej bibliography of 90 titles
which was published as-, the final chapter of the volume edited by-
Docr5r Proctor, of Stanford ITniversity.4 Whitney, in- 1928, gave a
briO' annotated bibliography of 26 titles.' , Bennett, also ini1928,-
gave a brief bibliography of 46 titles, only 1 of which was dated
later than 1925.6 Miss Voegelein, in 1929, prepared an excellent
"Annotated and selected bibliography on the junior college curricu-
lum." 7 The numerous masters' and doctors' dissertations that have
been written contain more or less extensive bibliographies, but these
are not generally available. None of the published bibliographies
is up to date, complete, and adequate.

Thus it is evident that there is &led for a bibliography i» the
important junior college field, which will be (1) recent, (2) reason-
ably complete, and (3) carefully annotated.

That a working bibliography must be recent is hiclicated by ihe
fact that more thnn half of the titles listed in the following pages
have appeared in 1927, 1928, and 1929. Miss Voegelein's biblig
raphy is the only One recent enough to cover this period, ,and
her work is limited to the curriculum field.

3 F. M. McDowell. The Junior College. U. S. Bureau of Education Bulletin, 1919, No.
35, pp. 1301-139.

L. V. Koos. The Junior College. liesenrch Publient ion of the University of Minnesota,
Education series, N9. 5. 1924. "Op. 602-005.

'Ibid. The .Tunior College Movement. Ginni & Co., Boston, 1925, pp. 421-427.
4 W. M. Proctor, editor. ,The C4Ilege; Its Organization and Administration,

Stanford University Press, Stanford University, OM., 1927, pp. 203-217.
F. L. Whitney. Tbe Junior College in America. COlorado 8tille Teacher' pollegeb

Greeley, Colo., 1928, pp. 217-219.
°G. V. Bennttt.. VocAtional Education of Junior College draile. Warwick & York,

Baltimore, Md., 1928, pp. 287-280.
TV. S. Gray, editor. The Junior Col1 Currjculum. ,UnIversity of Chicago Press,

Chicago, Ill., 1929, pp. 244-258.
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INTRODUCTION

An effort has been made to make this bibliography unusually
extensive and complete. T4e methods pursued tò s'ecure this result
are described below. Suffice it to say that it contains a total of 1,600
titles,' exclusive of cross refrences. It represents approximately
13,000 pages of printed literature on the junior college, beides
about 9,000 pages of typewritten manuscript in tulle form of unpub-
lished doctors' and masters' theses.

It is believed that the real value and usefulness of the bibliography
are sufficiently enhanced to justify the extensive labor nvcessary
for the careful *annotation of practically all the item/ included.
Afore than 90 per cent of the annoiations have been prepared by
the author personally, thus insuring uniformity.

Method of cowitruction.---In additiorOo the usual and obvious
bibliographical aids, such as peri(xlical indexes and catalogues avail-
able in the libraries of Stanford University and the University of
Çalifornia, the files of many educational journals not thus indexed
were examined, as well as bibliographies in all dissertations that
could. be secured, and cross references in the literature as it was
examined and annotated. In addition letter.; were sent to the editors
of about 250 journals, files of which were not available in these
libraries. They included State and local educational journals, jour-

.nals dealing with special aspects of edu-cation or related fields, and
alumni publications. These editors w xsked to furnish references
and annotations to any material on the junior college whkh had
appeared in their publications within 10 years ,or to send copies of
such issues or to suggest the names of persons who would be willing
to furnish such information for their journals. While some reported
44 nothing published," and others did not reply, much fugitive litera-
ture that might otherwise have escaped notice was secured 'by this
means. When abont 1.200 titles had thus been assembled on cards
the entire list whs typed, and as far as the addresses of living authors 1

could be secured copies of references credited to them- with accom-
panying annotations were sent to each. They were asked to check
them for accuracy, for fairness oh" annotation, aod especially for
inconipleteness, with the request taut they submit reports of any
contributions which had been overlooked. , It is believed that the
unusual care thus taken in pré'paration has restilted in a bibliography
which can be depended upon as reasonably extensive, complete,
accurate, and satisfactory.

Matérial included.The intention was to ificlude all published
book arid periodical literature dealing with the junior college, ex-

s There are 1,463 titles in the main alp.ilabetical annotated bibilography, and 137additional titles in the supplementary bibliogriphy, which were discoifered or appearedafter the main alphabetical list was closed and ;timbered. These additional titles wereinserted when the proofs were read.
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INTRODUCTION VII

elusively or in pa In addition a few joUrnal articles not pub-
- lished have beep included where definite assurance was given by

their authors that they had been accepted for publication. No effort
has been made to.inelude junior college catalogues nor articles pub-
lished in the daily press. About 30 textbooks intended 'especially for
junior college use have been included. in addition to publised
literature references to unpublished masters' and doctors' drsserta-
tions have been included as far as they could be secured. A few
mimeographed publications of special importance have also been
i clpded.

The junior col1eg6 is sometimes thought of as a part of saltondary
education, sometimes as a patt of higher education, and sometimes
as a unique institution bet:ween the two. Accordingly, it has been
difficult at times to know where to draw the line between what should
be included and what excluded. In general, however, matter deal-
ing with secondary education or with higher education has been ex-
chided, unless it had distinct junior college bearing. Thus, matter
relating to the abolition of freshman and sophomore work at Johns
Hopkins and Stanford Universities has been included, but the
general problem of the reorganization of the tower division or junior
college of universities as &phase of university administrative adjust:
ment has not been covered fully. There are numerous references
to it, however, in cases ol special interest (itch as the organization
of the junior college of the University of Chicago, which is of historic
interest and significance.

Much of the material included deals with the junior colleges of
C4lifornia. This is partitilly accounted for by the fact that more
California literigure was accessible to the compiler for direct ex-

, amination, but° more because California, 'with about 50 junior col-
leges, both public and private (one-eighth of all in the country), has
been the leading State in the development of the junior college in the
past two degades.

Historical.The first title listed, in point of time of publication,
appehred in 1887. The bibliography is approximitely complete to
January .1, 1930. The latter part of 1929 is not covered so thor-
oughly, howevr, since the letters to editors and to ingividual authors,
previously mentioned, were sent-out during the spring and summer
of 1929. The growth in -interest in the junior college can be briefly

lepitomized in the föllowing table showing the number of titles and
approximate number of pages included each year since 1887,

b compiling thils table textbooks, duplicate material, and portions of general bqoks
hot &tiling with the junior college have been eliminated. Six unpublished doctors'
theses of known length averaged 822 typewrittta, pages each. This was pled as a basis
for estimating the pages in four of unknown length. Similarly, 87 masters' theses of
known length averaged 115 pages each. This was 'ufteerto estimate the length of 24 of
unknown length.
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INTRODUCTION

Year of publication of junior oolkge literature

Year

1905
1906
1907
1908
1909

1910
1911
912

1915
1916
1917
1918
1919

1920
1921
1922
1923
1924

1925

Number
of titles
(includ- !

ing un-
pti bl ished.

ttieses)

Number of theses

Number I
i

of pub-
1

lished Masters' I Doctors'pages

1

27
15
45

-4

),

Approx-
imate

number
of un-

published
pages

(theses)
_

4.1,

4S

7 52
3 4 a

1 4 _

1.2

.)
4.

- ..... . ...... 1.)

31
.12

23

.
' )..9..

.
26 ,

33

5 ;t. . 39
49

71

.105
to

104 _

2+19

216
1, 036 i

8721926
1411 1, 0551927
191 1. :IV I1928 310 3, :Ws1929 314 2, 5231930 75 410

Total 1, 526 12, u:r1

1 _______ 160
1 ..... t 115

_ _ ..... _ _
2 i .

1 115

2
3 1

175
635

1 60

7 1, 20S
4

10 21

510
1, 669

17 I, 7S1
12 1, 953
4 0 II: 25.2

01 12 9, 185

Arrangement .----The primary arrangemeNt of the intn. body o-i' the
bibNography is alphabetical, by authors. _Cross referMces are given
in ca.§es of composite authorship. References to Staie laws on the
junior college are usually given under the names of the States, not
under the names of the compilers. 'Unsigned articles, nov44 matter,
and editorials are placed under the iiame of the periodicals in wbich
they were published. The supplementary bibliography (p. 136),
also arranged alphabetically, by authors, contains titles secured too
laic to be included in the main list.. Information as to publishers
and place of iiubliciition for all journals and proceedings of educa-
tional associatidns arç given on pages 150 to_154. The four journals
to which the great* number of references are made are School
Review, Sierra Edupittional News, School and Society, and California
Quarterly of *Secohdary Education.. A, detailed topical index,
designed to facilitate ready reference to any desired topic, completes
the bibliography.
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INTRODUCTION

Acknowledgments.----The compiler wishes to acknowledge his in-
debtedness to the many jottinal editors and individual authors
throughout the country who have aided in making the bibliography
more nearly Complete and accurate than would have been pwtsible
without their cooperation. Special mention should be made of assist-
a.nc6 received from Aibthur. Andrews, Grand Rapids Junior College,
'h.rand Rapids, Ralph Bishop, Colorado State Teachers
College, Greeley. Colo.; Doilk St Campbell, secretIiry American
1-.sUci-ation of Junior Colleges. Peabody College, kastIville, Tenn.;
1Ala1Je1 Coulter, lihrariart of the Lanire library. lThiversity of Cali-
fornia, Berke Calif.; Frederick Eby, ivfessor of education,
University of Texas. ..1.11,tin, Chalmers Hadley, librarian of
the public library, Cincinnati, Ohio; (1. T. Lind% principal Cent
Junior College, Centralia. 'Wash...-. J. II. Napier. superintem.lent 'of
hook Emeryville. 11iiit pnwtor, profor of edu,.a-
tion, Stanford Univ(.Nity, fovnia ; and 1Ir, :\Iar(raret* Wells,
iihirian of the eduratim, lihrary. Stanfiwd University, Carifimnia,
who examined tiles of periodicals, dissertations. and other material
which ee ip available I() the oqn kr, !rave other valuable

Financial aid in the preparation of the manuscript has
been given bv the American 41,0ciation of Junior Colleges.

77o) fidure.More than 30o ()-f 4 title-. liAed in the present
annotated bibliography appeared ill 192S, tI 1. I over 300 more are
credited to 1929, with some donbtle*: Overlooked that :illy:trod in
the latter part of the year. The literat re is thus growing at a

4
rapld rate. A. supplementary hibliograp ly should,' therefore, be
printe(i after an interval of hvo or thro% years,,Perhaps sooner. In
spite of efforts to make the present compilatien cinnplete, it must
lack the desired completeness in many cases. The cooperation of all
who use it is asked, therefore, in sending to the compiler (1) infor-
mation concer.ning any items which have been-omitted, or preferably
copivs of the articles or studies concerned, and (2) similar %copies
or information cncerning new publications as they appear.

STANFORD. UNIVERSITY, CALIF.,

a

January 1, 1930.

\../'4

WALTER CROABY EELLS.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES

1. Abbott, Mather. Discussion. Proceedings o! the fortieth convention of
Association of colleges awl secondary schools of the Middle States and Mary-

land, 13-16, 1927.
Discussion by beadmastéi of Lawrenceville school of paper by L. V. Koos (q. v.) be-

fore the association. No. 762.

2. Agard, Walter R. The first year of the Wisconsin experiment. Christian
science monitor, June 19, 1928.

Appraisal of the first mbar's work of the experimental college oi the University of
Wisconsin.

3. The experimental college of the University of Wisconsin (with dis-
cussion). American atssociation of junior colleges, eighth annual meeting,
40-44, Chicago, 1928.

Ounine of plan of teaching and subject matter, Greek civilization, of experimental
college ut Wisconsin during first year of the experiment.

4. Putting it to the test. Independent education, 2 : 3-6, 1929.
An account of the first two years' work of the experimental coif* of the University

of Wisconsin.

5. Alderman, L. R. College and university extension helps in adult educa-
tion. United States Bureau of education bulletin, 1928, No. 3, Washington, D. C.,
1928, 35 p., table.

Reports extension activities of various junior colleges in the country.

G. Alexander, C. C., and Willett, G. W. Some aspects of a junior college.
School review, 28 : 15-25, January 1920. Bibliography, 15 titles.

Advantages and limitations of junior colleges. Development in Minnesota. Details
of successful junior college at Hibbing, Minn.

7. Allen, Leroy. The future of the college. Social science, 4: 141-1*
February-March-April, 1929.

Considers various possible x_tirnate relaticinships of the junior college to tbe four-year
college and general program ofnigher education.

r

8. Allen, Lucie, chairman. Report of education committee: junior colleges.
Proceedings of twelakionnual convention of American federation of teachers,
3-4, Chicago, 1928. 1.

Significance of junior college and recommendations for improvement of faculty and
maintaining standards.

9. Allen, William H. Ohio's need for junior colleges. In Report of the
joint committee on administrative reorganization, Ohio General 4semblyt
88541, Columbus, Ohio, 1921, map.-

Recommends authorisation and possible state financial aid to junior colleges in Ohio,
as relief to the overcrowded State university.

10. Allen, W. S., ed. Proceedings of the 1928 fall meeting and of the 1929
spring meeting. Association of Texas cojleges bulletin, 1: 8-9 (no. 9), May
1929.

classified list of Texts Junior colleges.
. .

_
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2 BIBLiOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES

11. Allison, A. A. Junior -colleges. Texas outlook, 12: 9-10, 26, June 1928,
portrait.

410

Answer of a layman to the question, " Is education above the high school to be theprivilege of the classes or the boon of the masses?" Says higher education has be-
come a commodity which should be taken to the people of the communities that need it.

12. 411e County junior college. Austin, Tex.. 1929. Extension divi-
sion, University of Texas.

Addreqs before the Junior college association of Texas, May 1929.

13. Almack, John C. The issue in teacher training. Educational adminis-
tration and supervision, 11: 267-75, April 1925.

Advontes a junior college in contiectkm with normal schooli and teachers colleges,and favors teacher tiainin.4 in (1.14ruf4-grantItL: libcr.:; ciii1,-40s !tniver;itik-4.

14. Sarni wento who( il survey. I, of education,
October 192S. p.

Physical education in the junior college.

15. American association of junior colleges. PriweedinLr.s of first annual
meetillif chic:It:AI. I il.. Fehrnarv 1G17. 1:121. S. Bureau 014W:it Mlle. in.
1922. Nh. 19, 49-73. W;Ishington. D. C.

Addre-scs. Cunstitut kw. 71-73.

Proetbeding-: of elqinti annuli frie(s!itrz. Tenn., March
24-25, 1922, George F. Winfield. president. it) p.

Officers, minute, roports tif motabers, st:i commit tees.

17. Proceedings of third. aunual meet Cleveland, Ohio, February
27-28, 19423. James M. Wood, president. 68 p.

Minutes, ; Address.-4 and klkew-.ifpn.:. 5-57; Ih.legato- anil visitows. 5s :19 ; c4)a-
stitatIon, GO-G4; Standards. 65 ; Standing committees.

18. Proceedings of fourth annual meeting. February 27,
1921. Louis la:. Plummer. pi vsident elect. 8+ p.

Minutes, 3-6; Addresses and dkeassions, 6 71 ; Delegates and vkitors,
Constitution, 74-74; Standards, 79--s1; Standing committees, s2; Membership. 83 S4.

19. Proceedin..:s of fifth nnnual Cintintritti, Ohio. Febru:Iry
20-21, 1923', Louis E. Plummer, preside! t, 117 p.

Minutes, 3-5; Addresses and discussi 1 1 Delegates and visitors, 112 -14;
Committees, 115: Members, 116-17.

20. Proceedings of sixth annual meeting, Ch.c.igo. March 17- 18,
1926, H. G. Noffsinger, president, 93 p.

Minutes, iv-v ; Addresses and disrusAons, 1-84 ; Constitution, 85-88; Report ofcommittee o,n standard, 88-90 ; Visitors and delegates, 90-91; Members, 92-93.
21. Proceedings of seventh annual meeting, Jackson, Miss., Novem-

ber 29-30, 1926, L. W. Smith, president, 84 p.
110

Minutes, iv-v; Addresses and discussions, 1-7(3; ConAtitutioc, 77-80; Junior collegestandards, 81-82; Members, 88-84.

22. Proceedings of eighth annual meeting, ChIco, March 12-13,
1928, Edgar D. Lee, president, 93 p.

Minutes, iv-v ; Addresses and discussions, 1-84; COnstitution, 85-88 ; Junior collegestandards, 89-90; Mimbers, 91-93.

Proceedings of ninth annual meeting, Fort \Worth, Tex., Decem-bei 3-5, 1928, John Thomas Davis, pres:dent, 153 p.
Minutia, v-vil ; Addresses and discussionS, 1-144 ; Constitution, i415-148; Junior16.01lege standards, 148-450; Members, 151-153.
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4712-74.
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49-1,7o
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BIBLIO6RAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES

24. American association of university professors. Junior colleges, normal
t.chools. Bulletin of American association of university professors, 10: 375-77,
October 1924. I.

Extracts from report of committee on standards of American council on education.
Fur summary of report see Kirkland, J. II. (chairman), No. 722.

25. American council on education. Accredited higher institutions. Educa-
tional record, 10 : 147-49, April 1929.

. Lists 00 accredited junior colleges in 22 states.

Standards for Junior colleges. See Kirk/iind, J. H., Nos. 721, 722.
26. American educational digest. Juniur colleges. American educational

digest, 42: 577, August 1923.
Brief editorial comment on their advantages.

27. Junior colleges next. American educational digest, 46: 25, Sep-
tember 1926.

Editorial quoting President Flint, of Syracuse University, in favor of junior colleges.

28. Junior colleges by state funds. American educational digest,
46: 313-14, March 1927.

Unfavorable editorial compwnt on law proposed for junior colleges in Indiana, per-
miffing establishment in towbs with school enumeration of 2,000, and providing tuition$100 to $150, annually.

29. The junior college movement : Land-grant college heads in con-
ference. American educational digest, 47: 167, 172-73, December 1927.

There is no unanimity of attitude toward the jnnior college movement." Report Ofconference of heads of middle western land-grant colleges at Chicago on relations withiunlor colleges. Attitudes and progress in California, Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska, Indiana,Minne-ota, Michigan, Ohio. Kansas. and Texas.

30. The junior college. American educational digest, 47: 360-61,
April 1928.

Editorial summary of advantages and disadvantages of Junior colleges, as presented
by Bessie Stolzenber, in " Bulletin of high points," (q. v.) No. 1248.

31. Yakima junior college. American educational digest, 48: 118,
November 1928.

Report of organization of junior college at Yakima, Wash.
32. Junior college movement. American educational digest, 48: 1=

22. November 1928.
Editorial quotation and comment on address of President Bird of Occidental Col-lege at dedication of Pasadena's new junior college.
Sec also School executives magazine.
33. American educational review. Defining the status of tbe Junior college.

American educational review, 36: 108-10, December, 1914,
Adoption of Junior college standards by Southern Association and by M. E. &tabchurch, and discussion preceding such adoption.

American mathematical society. See Bernstein, B. A. No. 84.
Anderson, Ruth E. See Kelly, Robert L., No. 710.

34. Andrews, Arthur. .How the junior college serves the community. Bul-letin of the Department of secondary school principals of the National educe.-
tign association (Thirteenth yearbook),No. 25. 840-47, March 1929.

Considers various tyres of service to the community, including preparation for uni-verAty, economy, preparation for vocatTons, adult.education, etc., illustrated by expert:enee at Grand Rapids junioy 'college.

o
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BIBLIOGRAPHY ON IUNIOR COLLEGES

25. Andrews, W. H. F. Introduction. Kansas state agricultural college
bulletin, 10: November3-4, 1, 1926.

Introduction to study of the curriculum of the public junior college by L. E. Walker,
(q. v.) No. 1330.

36. Angell, James R. The junior college movement in high schools. School
r0view, 23 : 289-302, May 1915.

Paper before Nnrth central association, giving early history (-51Nhe movempnt. and
reporting results of questionnaire sent to 19 universities, 7 col1es, and 11 high schools
with Junior college departments.

37. Junior college movement in high schools. Univeisity of Chicago
magazine, 7: 283-87, July 1915.

3R. The junior college and the senior hikli school (with dkcussi()fl).
Proceedifigs of North central association of colleges and secondary schools,
20: SO-95, Chicago, 1915.

Duplicate, of paper by same author in School review, see No. 36. Brief ()Mission by
P. R. Kolbe (q. v.), No. 734.

9.
97, June 1917.

Problems peculiar to the junior college. School rev.ew, 25: 3s5-

Address before junior college union of Missouri, discusIng nature of the curriculum,
type of faculty, independence of high school, and social problems.

40. From President Angell of Yale (with discussion). New re-
public, 30: 139, Misty"' 29, 1922.

Advantage of junior college as a timesaving institution. See No. 164.

41. The junior college and the senior high school. In Uhl, Willis
L., Principles of education, 566-73, New York, 1925, Silver Burdett.

An abridgement of his article in school review. See No. 36.

42. Applegate, John S. The possibilities of cooperative advertising of junior
colleges. American associat'on of junior colleges, seventh annual meeting,
19-21, Jackson, Miss., 1926.

Advertising expert shows that cooperative advertking is desirable for as !vim an
institution au the junior college.

43. Architect. Avon, Connecticut, old farms, a junior college and p'reparatory
school for boys. Architect, 7 : 309-310, New York, December 1926, 10 plates.

Description of a unique private secondary school and Junior, college on a largecountry estate in Connecticut. Farm and outdoor life particularly stressed, but
curriculum is academic in character.

44. Arizona. Bulletin, state department of education, containing educational
measures passed by the state legislature, 1927. (C. O. Case, superintendent),
24-25, Phoenix, Ariz., 1927.

Text of Chapter 84 (senate Bill No. 85), new law authorizing organization of junior
colleges, without state aid. (Approved March 15, 1927.)

45. Arizona teacher. Relation between college grades in mathematics and
number of semesttys of high-school . mathematics. Arizona teacher and home
visitor, February 1029.

Based upon data from Phoenix junior' dollege.

Armentrout, Winfield D. See Frasier, George Willard, No. 477.
46.. Armstrong, Housen Parr. The service possibilities of a junior college to

the community, Boston, 1925.
Master's thesis at Boston university.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES 5

Armitrong, Mary G. Pomona junior college. Sierra educational news,
22: 149-50, March 1926.

Brief report of progress during the year.
o

48. Ashley, Mrs. B. E. "As the public see, it." Muskegon educational
review, 4: 5, June 1926.

A parent's reasons for desiring a junior college at Muskegon, Mich.

49. Association of colleges and secondary schools of the southern states.
Proceedings of the thirty-first annual meeting, Jackson, Miss., 1926, 12: 260-61,
Birmingham,, Ala., 1926.

List of nine member junior colloges and standards for junior colleges.

50. Proceedings of the thirty-second annual meeting, Jacksonville,
Fla., 1927, 12 : 308-09, Birmingham, Ala., 1927.

List of 1 member junior colleges and standards for junior collegPs.

51. Atlantic monthly. The junior college menace as seen from within.
Atlantic monthly, 139: 809-12, June 1927.

An0n3m0u8 contribution caused by Professor Palmer's attack (q..y.), No. 993: Danger
of high-school standards, inferior administration, lack of college training, control, andattitudes. It " may intrench and accentuate a hundredfold the various vices of
American schooling which current critics so much deplore . Location, admin-
istration, and instructional meth* of these junior colleges as at present conducted
often nullify their educational effectiveness."

52. Atwood, Albert W. Tile college of the future. Saturday evening post,
200: 12-13, 50-56, October 1, 1927.

Discusses the growing popularity of the junior college: " Secondary education is
elbowing its way in both directions . There will be fewer separate units,
more continuity, and a valuable net saving in time."

53. The college of the future. Mississippi education advance, 86-89,
December 1927, January 1928.

Reprint of article by same author in Saturday evening post (q. v.), No. 52.
54. Babbitt, E. H. The problems of the small college in the southern states.

Proceedings of the Association of colleges and preparatory schools of_ the
southern states, 56-70, 1901.

Proposes that "C" class colleges adopt Junior college program. Suggests it at a pre-
paratory institution.

to 55. Babcock, Kenctric Charles. Higher education: Standard colleges and
junior colleges. Report of the Commissioner of education, 1912, 1: 97-102,
Washington, D. C,, 1913.

Difficulty of defining "college " and "junior college." Progress of junior colleges inWisconsin, Illinois, California. Influence of President Harper.
56. Report of the commission on higher education. Proceedings of

the twenty-second annual meeting of the North central association of colleges
and secondary sNols, 22: 24, 26-27, 34, Chicago, 1917.

Adoption for first 'lime by the assoCiation of standards for accrediting runior colleges.
57. a Supplemental report of commission on institutions of higher

education. Proceedings of twenty-third annual meeting of the North central
association of colleges and secondary schools, 23 : 101-03, Chicago, 1918-

Standards for accrediting, and list of 13 accredited junior colleges.
58. Report of the commission on institutions of higher education.

Proceedings of twenty-fourth annual meeting of the North central association of
colleges and secondary fichools, 24 : 2849, Chicago, 1919.

Standards for accrediting, and list of 12 accredited junior college&

47.

.
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Babcock, Kendric CharlesContinued.
59. Proceedings of the twenty-flfth annual meeting of theNorth central association of colleges and secondary schools, 25: 56-58, Chicago,'1920.

Standards for accrediting, and list of 15 accredited Junior colleges.
60. Proczedings of the Commissionson higlwr education. In Proceed-ings of twenty-sixfb annual meeting of North central association of colleges andsecondary schools, 9-17, Chicago, 1921.
Standards for accrediting junior colleges, 1921, 12-13; List of 17 accredited juniorcolleges, 17.

61. In Proceedings of the twenty-seventh annual meeting ofNorth centrhl association of colleges and secondary schools, 9--17, Chicago, 1922.Standards of accrediting junior colleges, 1922, 12; List of 1S accredited junior colleges,16-17

62. Bacon, Francis. Alexis Lange. Western journal of education, 31: 15,January, 1929.
Obituary of Doctor Lange, Who " in 1907 was chiefly responsible for the passing ofthe junior college act of California."
63. Bagley, William C. Report on the New Mexico state educational institu-,tions. Santa Fe, N. Mex., 1929, 62 p.
Recommendations concerning New Mexico military insotitute, at Roswell, 37, 55, 58.
64. Bainter, Edward M. The administration and control of public juniorcolleges (with discussion). U. S. Bureau of education bulletin, 1922, No. 19,15-18, Washington, D. C., 1922.
Problems of public junior college very different from those of the private one. Detailed report of work at junior college f Kansas City, mo.
65. Baird, Oscar W. Facilities and equipment essentiitl to vdemate instruc-tion in physics in the junior college, Berkeley, Calif.. 1924, 60 p., 6 figures.Bibliography, 20 titles.
Unpublished master's thesis at University of California. Worked out for a typicaljunior college of approximately 800 students. Based upon study Of literature of juniorcolleges and of school architecture, and on visits to college laboratories.
Baker, Dwight C. See Ruch, Giles Nl. No. MO.
66. Baker, James H., chairman. Report of the committee of the Nationalcouncil of education on economy of time in education. U. S. Bureau of educa-tion bulletion, 1913, No. 38, Washington, I). C., 1913. Bibliography, 18 titles,College education not s(;condary, 25-26 Opinions of nine university profussors on thecollege problem, 57-59; Bibliography on length of high-scboul course, and six-year highschool.

67. The economy of time. In U111, Willis L., Principles of secondaryeducation, 479-90, New York, 1925, Silver Burdett.
Reprint of part of report of committee of National 'Oouncti of education, summarizedabowe, tinder Baker, Janies II., No. 66.

68. Balduf, E. W., and Kaufmann, F. W. Inductive readings in German,Book Ill, Chicago, 1929. Univers ty ot Chicago press, 232 p.Textbook in ITniversity of Chicago junior college series.: German.
69. Barnhart, L W. Making commercial curriculums for jun:or collegesYearbook of the Eastern comnwreal teachers association, New York, Septem-ber, 1921. (A. S. Massell, secretary, Central commercial eontinuat!on school,New York City.) Bibl:ography, 10 titles.
An extensive and careful summary of the development of commercial subjefts inthe Junior college, and recommendations of 'principles to guide in setting up cfrectivecommercial curricula.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES

70. Barrows, David P. State provision for junior colleges. Transactions
and proceedings of National association of state universities, 20: 56-57, Lex-
;ngton, Ky., 1922.

Excellent summary of legal provisions in Cadifo*rnia and complete text of different
Junior college laws in the state and of affiliation agreement with Universtty of Cali-
fornia.

71. Barton, John W. Cooperative advertising (with discussion). American
association of junior colleges, eighth annual meeting. 61-63, Chicago, 1928.

Committee report, suggesting plan for cooperative advertising at $1 per student
for participating colleges, Report adopted.

Education for life ns one of Me objectives of the junior college.
Amer:can association of junior colleges. ninth annual meeting, 47-52, Fort
Worth, Tex., 1928.

Importance of*stressing terminal function of the Junior college. Summarizes numerous
investigations and opinions on this phase.

73. Bastin, E. S. The survey course in geology. In The junior college
f.urriculum, S._Gray. ed.. 'Ch'cago. 1929. University of Chicago press,
210-214.

Oblectives and methods used in n twelve weeks' survey course, find student opinion on
its value and effectiveness.

74. Bechtel, Edward A. The baccalaureate degrte. Proceedings of colleges
and secondary schoolA of the southern states, 54--5. 1917.

Discusses high school and junior college lAs necessary preparation for electivet.

75. Bedker, Ebba H. Some facts. Muskegon educational review, 4: 4, June
1926. a

Editorial plea, especially financially. for favornble vote on junior college for Muskegon,
Mich.

A

76. Belding, Anson W. Junior colleges. Journal of education, 108: 1514,
December 3, 1928.

University administrators lire going on record more and more In favor of Junior
colleges."

'77. Bennett, G. Vernon. A coun-ty junior college. Sierra educational news,
11: 510-11, October 1915.

G1ve3 10 reasons why county is a logical unit for junior college organization.

78. The junior high school. Baltimore, Md., 1919, Warwick & York,
224 p.

Chapter X (1(17-8O), " Relation to the senior high school and junior college" treats
of "upper secondary school's tendency to become college-like," and the nature of " the
people's college."

79. Public administration of vocational education of junior college
grade. University of Californ'a, December 1925, 480 p., 15 tables.

Ph. D.0 dissnrtation at University of California. Published in essentially same form
in 1928. Pee No. 81.

80. The junior high school. (Revised edition.) Baltimore, Warwick
& York, 1926.

"Chapter IV (S1-86) shows how the junior high-school mov4ment is making it clear
that the Junior college must be supported by a larger area than a hIgh-school
AUTHOR.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES

Bennett, G. VernonColitinued.
. 81. Vocational education of junior college grade. University researchmonographs, no. 6, Baltimore, 1928, Warwick & York, 244 p., 32 tables. Bibli-ography, 46 titles.

Published form of author's doctor's dissertation, No. 79. Selection and detailedanalysis of 28 occupations suitable for junior college privparation. Consideration ofstability and probdble turnover and increase in each occupation. Advocates vocational, junior colleges only in cities ot mpre than 25,000 population, and that they should rivepreparation for all 28 occupations. Bennett's book would have been more helpful if hehad used 1p28 EItatistles instead of di 'wilding upon data which he hail gathered in 19-.4.For reviews see McAndrew, William, No. 8:;8 ; Crawford, C. Is.. No. 335 ; Whitney, F. L.,No. 1303; Woellner, R., No. 1402; Warner, W. E.. N. 1337.

Om.

82. A state two-year college of technology. Califf;rnia quarterly of
seconilpry education, 5: October 1929, 2 tahlcs.

A plea for n two-year college of technology to b.% adminkteroll in .conurction withthe present Los Anprzeles junior collrge in the buildings vacatell hy University of Californiaat Los Angeles Data given showing possible enrollment in 25 sii,4i4P-till courses.

nnett,i Margaret E. Orientation and counsel )g in junior college.
192 of the Southwestern education resear0 : nd guidance associa-
1

tion, 48-19, Los Angeles, Calif.
A discussion of the aims and objectives that should goy ni the dovelopment of juniorcollege orientation courQes.

84. Bernstein
4B. A., et al.. A. uggeted list Of mathematical hooks for junicr

college libraries. American mathematical nwnthly, 32: 402-68, November 1925.
Gives list of 49 books under 10 topics, prepared by n committoe of mathematicians atUniversity of California, rtpreFenting library committee of Mathematical association ofAmerica.

4

Berry, M. P. L. Junior college endowments (with (liscussion), Ameri-
can 'association of junior colleges, fifth annual meeting, 88-93, Cincinnati, Oh'o,
1925.

Reasons why income from permanent endowment should not be prerequisite to recog-nition as a standard Junior college.

86. Bird, Grace. Keru county union junior college. Sierra educational news,2Z: 149, March 1926.
Brief report of progress during the year.

ft.87. Biltzell, W. B. [After dinner address.] Ainerican association of junior
colleges, ninth annual meeting, 55-57, Fort Worth, Tex., 192S.

" Sufficient reasons to Justify the junior-college .movement without reflecting uponthe work of the senior colleges." Senior colleges and universities welcome developmentof junior colleges, but have two fears, that it may be only " a glorified high school," andInsufficient sources ot financial support.

88. Black, William H. The junior college-. Journal of education, 85: 39-40,
Boston, January 11, 1917.

Brief statement, of reasons favorable to junior colleges.

89. Blauch, L. E. Reorganization on European lines appears imminent.
School life, 9: 77-79, December 1923.

Junior college seems destined to become part of secondary education. History ofmovement begins wIth-rennisgance. University of Chicago influential in American develop-ment.

90. Blezek, Louis. Publiejunior colleges in Iowa.' Iowa City, Iowa, 1927.
Unpublished master's thesis at University of Iowa.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES

91. Bliss, Frederick L., chairman. Report' of the committee on the revision
of the definition of the unit. Proceedings of the North Central association
of colleges and secondary schools, 20: 27-31, Chicago, 1915.

'Recommends that secondary education should include freshman and sophomore years
of the usual American colleges.

Bliss, Howard H. See Paul, Arthur G., No. 1004.
92. Blue, Hal G. [Atistracti Teachers journal and abstract, 2 : 27, January

1927.
Abstract of article by J. F. We eyer, " The junior college as viewed by its students,"

in School review, (q. v.) No. 13

93. Teachers journal and abstract, 2 : .656, December 1927.
Abstract of article by L. V. Koos, " The junior college curriculum " in School review,

(q. v.) No. 759.

94. Teachers journal and abstract*:3: 212, April 1928.
Abstract of article by F. P. Obrien, "Conditions which justify -establishing a Junior

college " in School review, (q. v.) No. 972.

95. T(bachers journal and abstract, 3: 285 86; May 1928.
Abstract of article by L. V. Koos, " Recent growth of the junior college " in School

review, (q. v.) No. 763.

96 Teacherl journal and abstract, 3: 541, November 1928.
Abstract of article F. L. Whitney, " Present standards for junior colleges " in

School review, (q. v.) N 1858. .

97. ------ Teachers journal and abstract, 3: 600, December 1928.
Abstract of article by E. Q. Brothers, " Present-day practices and tendencies in Osadministration and organization of public junior colleges," in School review, (q. v.)

No. 138.

98. Boardman, Etarry Lincoln. Separation cif junior college from the high
school. Berkeley, Calif., 1925, 50 p., 3 figures. Bibliography, 46 titles.

Master's thesis at University of California. Based on opinions of founders ofjunior colleges, questionnaires to junior college administrators- in California and studyof junior college students in universities, Consensus of opinion favors separation '%ofjunior college from high school, but no significant differences in scholarship of studentsfrom varied types of junior colleges in California. Published as an occasional paper ofRiverside (CVf.) junior college. See No. 99.

99. Separation of junior colleges from high school. Oc ional
papers of Riverside (Calif.) Junior college, vol. III, no. 1, March 1, 1928.

Published form of the author's mastivr's thesis. See No. 98.

100. Bobbitt, Franklin. How to make a curriculum. Boston, Mass., 1924.
Houghton Mifflin Co., 292 p.

Chapter 5 contains statements of 50 principles and details of a program for general
education which " refer to all levels of education from kindergarten to junior college."

101. Are there general principles that govern the junior college cur-
riculum? /n The junior college curriculum, Gray, William S., ed., Chicago, 1929,
University of Chicago press, 14-27. .*

Considers six fundamental problems : What should the general education accomplishfor what period of life should the junior college prepare; how discover quality andamount of education ; continuity in the curriculum ; specialisation in the junior college;
. should the curriculum be two years In length?
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BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES

Boone, Richard G.C2ntinued.
114. The junior college. Sierra educati8nal news, 16 : 473-74, October

1920:

Editorial summary and discunsion of McDowell's pinlor college study. (U. S. Bureau
of e(lucation bulletin, 1919, No. 35.) (No. 84741

115. The junior ollege. Sierra educational news, 18: 585-86, Decem-
ber 1922.

"Is it a secondarr school or a college?" " It must live its own life, unqer its (*a
management."

116. Booth, Charles J. Art it.ulat ion (It junior college and university curricula.
Btilletin Of the Pacific coast association 44 collegiate registrars, Proceedings
of the fourth annual convent ionllit Itivcrside and Claremont Collezes, ('alifornh,
70-7:5, March 1929.

The Jlluii)r colicge v.s a siftrng. and terminal Institution. Articulation considered from
standpoint of the individu.d student, and of the course of study.

.117. Boren, F. H. Tho unior r('d!t4:4e: :1 community asset. Toaclubl-s jflurnal
of m(11110111 California, 3 : 32, 8cptemhpr 24, 1928.

tionsifier4 va1ilm4 v:Iitivs to the com:nunity. Says outside students at San Nisteo
Junihr colloge spend on av(Tage of $9-10 per year in town.

lis. Botsford, E. Herbert. The presont-day trend a education in the Ameri-
can college. Williams alumni review, 20: 206-09, Inrch 1928.

Adtlrf'Ss by alumni jeerctary of Williams college before University club of Sptingtield,
Nips. Inravorabie pro1)4'-n1 tU grnnt It. degree at end of Junior college.p.

119. Boucher, C. S. Tfie collev.c.; f arts. -lilt roturo, and science. hi Presi-
dent's rcport, t'nivirsity of Clhical:o, 1925-26, Chicago, 1927; 22-2S.

Dkenss dvsira1i1ity of abolition, segr, lotion, or drastic modification of the junior
k)11e.4e tIi kion 4if the Uitiverity of Chicago.

120. Curriculum and methods of instruction in the junior college
of a mhiversity ( it h discussio). American asociation of junior colleges,
eighth annual meeting, 24-34, Chicago, 1928.

If the junior college could " force a clearer definition of educational objectives at thelarious levels, from the beginning of high school to the 4'nd of senior college
the movo awn! v.ould lmve Justified itself." Extensive consideration of objectives, ahdcdvoracy of cotnprehomsive achievement tests at close of junior college period, adminis-
tered by the universitytests of " factual information and ability to use that information."

121. Readjustments in tbe junior college curriculum at the University
of Chicago. In Thr junior efIllege curriculum, William S. Gray, ed., Chicago,
1929, University of Chicago press, 170480.

Favors guidance by regular faculty members, not by special members of the staff.
Outlines survey courses at Chicago in mathematics, foreign languages, economies, geology,history, art, and sociology.

122. Bowden, Henry G. Address of welcolpe. American association of
junior colleges, ninth annual nieeting. 1-2, Fort Worth, Tpx.. 1928.

Characteristics of Texas and Fort Worth. f1eneral welcome.°

128. Bowbay, A. A., Jr. A new honor socgbty. Sierra educational news
21: 623, November 1925.

Designs invited for emblem for honor society.

124. California junior colleges: Santa Maria. Sierra educational
news, 24: 32, June 1928.

Brief report of progress during the year.
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125. Boyce, W. T. Fullerton junior college. Sierra educational news, 22.
147-148, Illustrations.

4Brief report of 'progress during the year.
jr126. Contributions of the junior college to the educational progrOn

of California. Summary in Schpol and society, 29: 616-117, tilay 11, 1929. See
No. 1133. A

Paper Wore the seventh national cony+ ntion of the American association of collegiateregistrars, at Seattle April 16-19,

127. Boyd, Paul P. Standards of accrediting. School and society, 28:
44-47. October 6, 1928.

" Standards for junior colleges are largely set by college men and the attempt has
been made to keep the work of the Junior college on the level of the institution ofhigher education. We see the junior colirge in many instances developing as a part of 46.the high-school system. . The present situation then clearly calls for a recon-- sideration Of the old quantitive standard*:
. 128. Branch, E. G. [Remarks.] American :Isocintion of Junior colleges;
ninth annual meeting, 131-132, Fort Worth, Tex., 1928.

Proposal for Junior college publicity through quarterly of National high-school inspec-tors association.

129. Brand, R. Romayne. Stud..nt opinion in the Gilifornia junior colleges,
Stanford University. California. 1929, 119 34 table. 8 figures. Bibliography,
8 titles.

rnpuhlished master's thesis t Stanford University. Based upon quest lonnatres from
chore than 3,000 Junior college students in 28 Institutions In California. Deals withbxpectation of graduation, further education, employment, reasons for attendance, extra-curricular activities, quality of instruction, college spirit, social etc. For published
summary see two articles in School review, listed under Eells, Wolfe! Crosby, and Brand,It. Romayne, Nos. 435, 436.

130. Breneiser, Stanley G. Individtialistk instruction in the junior college.
Sierra educational news, 22: 151, March 1926.

Individual instruction in art hi tory ; informal instruction and contacts outside of
classroom.

131. Breslich, Ernest R. Correlated mathematics for junior collp;es. Chi-
cago, 1919, 302 p.

Textbook in the University of Chicago mathematical series.

132. Briggs, Thomas H. Junior college movement. In Educational year-
book of the International institute of teachers colleges, 1926, 540, New York,
1927, Columbia university press.

"The extension of the junior college will depend very largely upon economic pros-perity."

133. Brittain, Blanche. The organization of social science curricula in junior
colleges. Los Ange:es, Calif., 1929, 121, 34 tables. Bibliography, 29 titles.

Unpublished master's thesis at University of Southern California. A study of
science courses in 84 junior colleges. Great variations In practice found ; overemplon history; much repetition of work oil high-school level. Recommends revisions.

134. Brooks, Elizabeth. The Junior college. Worcester, Mass., 1917.
Unpublished master's thesis at Clark university.

135. Brooks, Stratton D. The growth of junior colleges. Transactidns and
proceedings of the National association of state universities, 26: 149-57, Wash-
ingkon, , D. C., 1928.

President of University of Missouri tram, the developtnent of junior college movement'ID Missouri. 4
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BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES

136. Broom, Knox M. Public junior college bulletin. State of Mississippi,department of education, No. 58. [Jackson, Miss., 1929], 43 p., 4 tables. ' Bib-liography, 15 titles.
Contains a study -of the essential factors In the successful location of state4upportedjunior colleges; Mississippi statutes governing Junior colleges; and detailed considerationof Junior college needs in 15 different zones of the state.
137. Brothers, Edmon Q. The orgaffizat ion and administration of...the pubiic -junior -lege. Stanford university, California, 1923, 136. Bibliography, 107titles.
Un Wished master's thesis at Stanford university. A justlfidtigon of the juniorcollcje, the need for cooperation with the community, and its problems. The work ofthe dean. 6

13R. Presentday practices aqd tendencies in the administration andorganization of public. junior colleges. School review, 36: 665-74, November,1928, 4 tables.
Report of questionnaire investigation in 1927-28 from 8S ublie junior colleges. Re-ports present administrative procedures and cow4onsus of oi ion as to desirable changesand improvementq, and reasons for thrin. Nee No. 117.

139. A plan for state support for public junior Colleges. Americanassociation of junior c6Ileges. ninth annual meeting. 119-123, Fort Worth, Tex.,1928.
a

Outlines methods used ot proposed in California. Mksouri, Massachusetts. Kansas.Propo,,e; local districts pay not less Onn '.!;') or 30 pvr cent 'of opera tint: expenses, andstudents pay tuition fees of $50 annually.
140. Brown. Elmer Ellsworth. The length o& the Baccalaureate course.Proceedings of National educations association, Barton, 1903, 489-95.Historical' study. Shows that Wayland in 181k opposed a requireinent of four yearsfur the college cours(). Discusses lige of entet:ing college studcnts.
141. Brown, Florence Forbes. Four years at Stanford. Stanford illustratedreview, 28: 434-35, June 1927.
Opposed to abolition of lower division at Stanford university,,
142. Brown, Henry E. A plan for the reorganization of the Americaitpublic high school. School review, 22: 289-301, May 1914.

. t iCommittee report to North central association discussing " upward extension of high'schools to include the freshman and sophomere sears of college work," 283,- 295-97.Reports success of graduates from Fresno and Joliet.
,

143. Brown, J. Stanley. [Committee rePort on six-year high school.].School review, 12: 19-22, Japuary 1904.
Favorable report on President arper's proposal. Suggests junior college Implic4tions.i
144. Present deve patent of secondary schools accordi to the pro-posed plan. School review, 13: 15-18, Jauuary 1905.
" Philadelphia, Muskegon, Saginaw, St. Joseph, Mo., Goshen, Joliet, and 18 semipublicinstitutions . are working out this plan" of a six-year high school. Collegesare giving credit 'for work thus done. Detailed report of experience at Joliet.
145. Future outlook and possibilities:. secondary education. Jour-nal of proceedings and addresses of National education association, 1915, Mt21, Washington, D. C., 1915.
Extension of secondary education upward to include junior college work.
146. Newest educational institution. School and home. education,35: 145-46. Bloomington, Ill., January 191g.
The junior college as a national growth of Interest in conservation.
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14 BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLtEGES

Brown, J. StanleyConUnued.
147. Junior OD, senior high school, and junior college. Proceed-

ings of the North central association of colleges and secondary schools, 21: 140-
51. Chicago, 1916.

Outlines influence of President Harper in organization of junior college at Joliet,
III. Similarity of function and place of junior college and municipal university. Rapid
growth of private junior colleges certain.

148. Repot Of the committee on the junior college. Second yearbook
of the National association of -:el...on(lary school principals. 5G-63, Cicero.
1919.

g' Every step in the evolution of public education in America has met with opposition."
Historical survey, and rcaons why junisIr college is ,.upor:or to uni\ ersity for two years
work. Detailed report on costs. " The junior colly_;0 movement can not ho cheek.A
It must, therefore, be guided."

149. The Lrrowth and development of the junior rollozps in the
United States. I:. S. Bureau of eduevtion bulletin, 1922. NI). 19. 27 2S
ton, D. (_%, 1922.

Genesis of the junior coli.ege a t .Tnliet. Ill. Traces intlq.ences bnek to 1s9D. Prts-rit
development in United States.

150. No:mal schools and junior colleL:e. U. S. Bureau of education
bulletin, 1922, N. 19, 56 GO, 11"a1i:ng1(0.1. D. C., 1922

". Opportunity of two-year normal schools to Ove nonprofessional work adapted to
community needs.

151. Brown, John. Franklin. American h!gli school, New York, 1909, The
Macmillan Co., 462 p.

Contains report of committee on extended high-school curriculum at conference of
collegiate and secondary instructors. Cleve!and. Ohio, November 29, 1902, 411-15.

152. Browning, Leo H. Middle Georgia agricultural anti mechanical junior
college. In. Fifty-sixth and fifty-seventh annual reports of the department.of
eaueation to the general ass4-bmbly of the state of Georgia for tile biennium
ending December 31, 1928, 129-30, Atlanta, Ga. [19291

Report of progress during the biennium.

153. Brunton, Delbert. The county junior college. Sierra eduentional. news,
12: 103-05, February 1916, figure.

Proposals for establishment, location, and curriculum of a junior college for Orange
county, Calif.

154. Brush, H. R. The junior colloge and the universities. School and
society, 4 : `357-05, September 2, 1916.

Good historical summary and report of questionnaire to 17 junior colleges and 13
universities on Junior college advantages, procedure, and sucipss as relatcd to the univer-
sity. raper read before faculty club of University of North Dakota.

155. Buck, B. F. Junior cbllege. Proceedings of North central association
of colleges and secondary schools, vol. 30, part 2, 50..

156. Buck, J. P. -Is the Junior college a new finishing point? Texas outlook,
12: 64-66, September 1928.

Answers given from standpoint of individual, and standpoint of the state. Quotations
from Harper, Lange, Koos. Detailed report on Atudent mortality and persistence iu sixtexas junior colleges.

157. Buck, Philo M., jr. American universities and liberal culture. Educa-
tional review, 62: 410-21, December 1921.

Necessity of junior college as relief to the university.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY ON name COLLURA;

Buck, Philo M., fr., Ceintinued.
158. The junior college. Bulletin of American association of wit-

verstty professors, 8: 192-94, March 1922.
Reprint of portion of article dealing with junior college by same author in Educational

review, No. 157.

159. Buenger, Theo. A change of gymnasia to junior colleges. U. S. Bureau
of education bulletin, 1922, No.19, 51-52, Washington, D. C., 1922.

Change fOf Lutheran gymnasia in United States to highschool and junior college status.
Reasons for.change.

160. Bunker, Frank F. Reorganization of the public-school system. U. S.
Bureau of education bulletin, 1916, N. S. Washington, D. C., 1910, 186 p.

Anpters III and IV, 40-74, " Efforts toward a functional reorganization," treat of
controversy over 6-year high school. particularly President Harper's influence at 'University
of Chicago conference of 1902, 56-60.

161. Early efforts toward reorganization of American schools. /n
Uhl, Willis L. Principles of secondary education, 540-555, New York, 1925,
Silver Burdett.

Adaptation of chapters by same author in his S. Bureau of education bulletin, 1916,NI). s, (q. v.) no 160.

1(t2. Burgess, Theodore C. Technical and vocational education in junior
colleges. 1'. S. Bureau of education bulletin. 1922. No. 19, 52-56, Washington,
D. C., 1922.

Claims Joliet not first junior college. but Bradley polytechnic institute, Peoria, Ill., in
1S97. Technical and vocational education reported at Bradley and from catalog studyof other junior colleges.

163. Burlingame, Leonas G.. and .Martin, Ernest G. General biology and
the junior college. Science. n. s. 51: 452-55, May 7, 1920.

Shows the desirability of such a course for general cultural purposes in the junior
college.

164. Burnham, Josephine M. 'The junior college movement. New republic,
30 : 315. May 10, 1922.

Criticism of junior college because it can not furnish either university atmosphere ofscholarship or presence and stimulating influence of notable sch9lars. Against a 6-4-4plan. See also Angell. James R., No. 40.

165. Burns, J. A. Catholic education.: a study of conditiofis.. New York,
1917, Longmtins.

" Preparatory departments and junior colleges," 136-41. Describes 6-year Catholicjunior colleges and desirability of weak. 4-year colleges dropping their junior and senioryears. 11

166. Burton, M. L. Problems ahead. In President's report for 1920-21.
University of Michigan bulletin, new series, 24: 142-47, October 7, 1922.

Relation of junior colleges in Michigan to enrollment and advanced work in theuniversity.

Mr. Bush, Ralph. Curricular problems in the junior college. California
quarterly of secondary education, 5: 87-92, October 1929.

Suggests that two-thirds of junior college students should be taking terminal courses,but states less than one-third of them are doing so. Causes analyzed. Recommendationsfor changes in the curriculum, and for changed policy on part of the universities.
168. Butler, Nathaniel. [Committee report on six-year high school.] School

review, 12: 22-24, January 1904.
Presidents of Universities of Minnesota, Wiscasin, Indiana, Ohio opposed. Discus-sion by committee, and favorable report.
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16 BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES

Butler, NathanielContinued.
169. The extended high school. School review 14: 66, January 1906.
Editorial on success of students from entering Junior year from high schools atPhiladelphia, Joliet, Goshen, and Lewis and Bradley institutes.

170. The six-year high school at work. School review, 14: 609-10,October 1906.
Success in college of first graduates of Joliet six-year high school. Also satisfactionat Goshen, Ind.

171. Report of the twen,ty-fourth educational conference of theacademies and high schOols in relations with the University of Chicago. Schoolreview, 20 : 383-400, June 1912.
Discussion of various subjects of the curriculum from standpoint of coordination ofhigh school and junior college of the university.

172. Report of the hventy-sixth educational conference of the sec-ondary schools in relations with the University ftf Chicago. School review,22 : 527-39. October 1914.
Brief report of addrcss by J. Stanley Brown of Joliet junior college.

173. Butler, Nicholas Murray. Length of Ow college rourso. In Annualreport of the president of Columbia university. 1902. Columbia university bul-letin of information, third serleyz, No. 1, 37-19, November 1902.
Discusses shortening of college course, and transfer of some work to the high schools.
174. The length of the Baccalaureate course. Proceedings of Na-tional education associat ion, Boston, 1903, 500-04.
" There should he a college course two years in length, carefully constructed ai athing by itself."

175. The length of the college coure. In Present college questions.95-105, New York, 1903, Appleton.
Address before department of higher education of the National educational association,at Boston, Mass., July 7, 1903. See No. 174.

176. The character and length of the college curriculum. /n Annualreport of president of Columbia university, 1904. Columbia university bulletinof information, fifth series, No. 1, 17-23.
Further discussion of proposals made in his 1902 president's report (No. 173), andof faculty reactions to them.

177. Junior college and the universities. In Annual report of presi-dent of Columbia university, 1916-17, 15-18.
178 a The junior college. [State bar assoiation, New Jersey.]
Address before the New Jersey state bar association, Atlantic City, N. J., June 17, 1922." Of this address, I find a single copy in the president's collection. It appears tohave been printed by the Bar association or by the state." F. D. Fackenthal, secretaryof Columbia university.

179. University and junior college. In Annual report. of piesident
s of Columbia university, 1926-1927, 30-33, New York.

States that development of the Junior college is direct outcpme of theory of organisa-tion of higher education which underlies plan of organization adopted for ColumbiaIn 1890. Recommends possibility of developing junior colleges at centers of populationthrough the university extension department under ouniversity direction and control, butwithout university financial responsibility.

California. For laws, see Wood, Will C., 'Nos. 181, 1428.



BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES

180. California, State board of education. Changes in junior college law./n Seventh biennial report of the state board of education of California, 1924-26,16-17, Sacramento, 1926.
Recommendations for needed changes, especially regarding boundaries and support.
181. California, State'. department of education. The junior college inCalifornia. _Bulletin No. G-3, Department of education, state of California,Sacramento, Calif., 1928, 48p., 3 tables, figure. Bibliography, 39 titles.
I. Tbe junior college movement in California. (W. J. Cooper), No. 301. II. Analysisof present laws and rules governing the California junior colleges. (Walter E. bloc-inn), No. 922. III. Selected bibliography. (Nicholas Ricciardi), No. 10S3. IV. Appen-dix .(Text of California state laws on junior colleges). Important bulletin, summarizedunder separate authors listed above.
1S6.2. Revised rules and regulations governin2. -evotplary school at-tendance and courses of study. Bulletin F-1. Deptirtmeni of

of California, Sacramento, Calif., 1929, 18 p.
Junior colloge regulations and courses of study, 11-8.

Mi. [California society of secondary education.] The junior ci'llege.Berkeley, Calif., [1927j, 24 p.
Monograph published l?y Califimnia 3ociety for the study of secondary education, con-taining reprints of articl( by William Wallace Campbell, No. 209 ; E. C. IllEs. No. 614CliAr!es S. Niorrk, No. 1)35 ; and Merton E. Hill, No. (107, from California quarterly osecondary education. 2 : See entrios tinier tiwsp authors.

Sce Rebok, Horace M., ed., .N(K 1059 -61.
184. California, University of. The junior co4ge in California. Berkeley,Calif., July 1915, Univer6ity of California press, 56 p. Administrative bulletinof the University of California. 1915-16, No. 2.

a

etiucat ion. state

q

Detailed recommendations for courses of study in 22 deportrnents. Recommendationsconcerning fnculty, equipment, curriculum, a nd articulation with high schools andnniversity.

185. The junior college bulletin, University of California bulletin,third series, vol. 11, no. 12, Berkeley, Calif., May 1918, University of Cali-fornia press, 56 p.
I. Relation of the junior colleges to thP university, 7-11. II. Prerequisites foradvanced work at the university, 12-22. III. Department recommendations to admin-istrators of junior colleges, 23-56.

186. The junior college bulletin. Adm1ntmrdtive bulletins of theUniversity of California, 1925-26, No. 11, Berkeley, Calif., August 1926, 39 p.I. Relation of the junior college to the university, 5-S. II. Prerequisites for advancedwork at the university, 9-18. III. Department recommendations to administrators ofjunior colleges, 19-39.

187. Callender, Pauline. The dean of women : her placo in the Junior collegeThe Virginia teacher, 8: 133-42, May 1927.
A careful analysis of her duties and qualifications, basod on questionnalres from 84private junior colleges in the eastern and southern states.
188. Cammack, I. I. Report of the superintendent of schools, Kansas City,Mo., for the year 1915, 2842, Kansas City, Mo., 1915.
Reasons for a junior college, recommendations of the superintendent, and action of theboard.

189. Report of the superintendent of schools, Kansas City, Mo., forthe year 1916, 27-28, Kansas City, Mo., 191§,, --d
Brief report of first year's work in theilunior -college at Kansas City, Mo.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES

Cammack, I. I.Continued.
190. The legitimate range of activity of the junior college in a pub-

lic-school system. Proceedings of national education association, 1917, 724-29,
Washington, D. C., 1917.

Describes development of junior college at Kansas City, Mo.
\s

191. Report of the superintendent of schools, Kansas City, Mo.,
for the years 1917-21, Kansas City, Mo., 1921.

History and report concerning the junior college at Kansas City, 42-43, 134 35. 141,17w, 223, 261, etc.

192. Campbell, Doak S. [Minutes, Report as secretary-treasurer, and re-
marks as secretary.] American association of junior colleges, fourth annual
meeting, 3-5, and paNxim, Chicago, 1924.

193, . I Ntinutes, report as secretary-treasurer, and remarks as
secretary] American ass.(wiatkm of-junior colleges. fifth iinnUal meeting, 3-5,
102-3, and passim, Cincinnati, Ohio. 1925.

194. . [Minutes, and remarks as secretary.] American association of
junior colleges. sixth annual meeting. iv- v, and paesioN Chicago, 19426.

195. . Report of publicity committee. American association of jun
colleges, sixth annual meeting, 45. Chieogo, 1920.

Efforts to kelp in flinch it]; all known Junior clineges during year.
196. . Report of fraternal delegate to North central association.

American association of junior colleges, sixth annual meeting, 78, Chicago.
Reports appointment of special committee of North central association to study junior

college standards.

197. [Minutes and remarks as secretary.1 American association of
junior colleges, seventh annual meeting, and wissim, Jackson, Miss.,1920.

198. . Report of commitee on assistance of educational foundations in
junior college research. American association of junior colleges, seventh
annual meeting, 60-61, Jackson, Miss.

Need for assistance in n comprehensive program of research.
199. [Minutes. report of secrelary-treasurer, and remarks as seem-

tary.] American assovhstion jufflor col ieLabs. eight meeting, ¡V-V,
81-82, and passim, Chicago, 1928.

200. A directory of the junior college. (Mimeographed.) Septem-
ber 1928, 20 p.

Mimeographed directory giving name, location, presi(ling -officer, status, control, dateestablished, accreditation, enrollment, tuition, and property value for each of 40st juniorcolleges in country, having 50,529 students.
OP

201. ". (Minutes, remarks as secretary.] American association of
junior colleges, ninth annual meeting, and passim, Fort Worth, Tex., 192S.

202. tie American association of junior colleges. School review,
37 : 83445, February 1929.

1

Report of the ninth annual meeting of the Association at Fort Worth, Tex., Decmber8-5, 1928. I.

208. A directory of the Junior college. (Mimeographed.) March
192920 p.

Mimeographed directory giving name, location, presiding officer, status:. control, dateestablished, accreditation, enrollment, tuition, and property value for each of 405 Juniorcolleges In the country, having 54,488 students.
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BIBLIOGRAVET ON ,TUNIOR COLUMN 19
Campbell, Doak ELContinued.

204. The junior college and a denominational program. Proceedingsof the educational association of the Methodist-Episcopal church, January 8,
1929. P. 16.

Shows trends of enrollments in denominational, private. and public colleges in15 southern states during the past 20 years. Indicates the gradual assumption of theburden of education by the state. Shows the possibility of the junior college as a meansof centralizing the higher education efforts of religious denominations.
205.

uary 1929.
Presents hihtory, objectives, and underlying philo of the Junior college movement,and suggests nine criteria for establishing junior colleges, as worked out 'by W. E.Gattis and F. P. Obrien. 14ee Nos. 493, 973.

:206. The future of the junior college. Ass( 'via t i on of Texas colleges
bulletin. 1: 30-32. itly 1929.

The junior college. Alabama school journal, 46: 3, 23-25, Jan-

ePredicts rapid increalae in nuyber of public junior colleges in next deeade. little ornone in private ones ; that the junior odlege will truty become the " people's college.,"status will exercise greater control over their orgaffization.
207. Campbell, Robert W. Endowed institutions and junior colleges'. Stan-ford illustrated review, 529, July 1929, portrait.
" Probably no alumni contribution in recent years ham set forth more clearly thethoughtful, earliest wishes of a large group of Stanford people" on the abolition of thelower divisMn at Stanford university. Written by president of board of trustees ofNorthwestern university.

208. Campbell, William Vifallace. Junior colleges. In Annual report of thepresident of the university, 1924-25 and 1925-26. University of Californiabulletin, third series, vol. 20. No. 7, xiii-xvii, Berkeley, Calif., January 1927.
Discusses general developmept of tho juillor college, attitude of the university to it,and presents eight reasons why it should not be allowed to develop into a four-year,degree-granting college in California.

209. junior colleges in their relations to the university. Cali-fornia quarterly of secondary education, 2: 97-101, January 1927.
President of University of California says that " thelittitude of the university tothe junior college movement is thorouihly friendly and sympathetic, but this attitudeis not unconditional." Reasons for opposition to four-year junior collrges.
21Q. The junior college. Bulletin of American association of um- \versity professors, 13: 247-50, April 1927.
Extracts from article by.same author in California quarterly of secondary education,2: 97 No. 209, and in University of Callforniti bulletin, January 1927, No. 208.
211. The junior colleges in their relations to the university.The junior college, 97-101, Berkeley, Calif., [19271.
Reprint of his article in California quarterly of secondary education, No. 209.
212. [The junior college.] /n Annual report of the president of theuniversity, 1926-27 and 1927-2A. University of California bulletin, thirdseries, 22: 8, 21726, January 1920.*
Repeats discussion as given in his previous biennial report, January 1927, (q. v.)No. 208.

213. Canada, S. W. The relationship of the state university and juniorcolleges in Missouri. Bulletin of American association of collegiate registrars,2: 191-99, July 1926.
Report of conditions in Missouri, formerly with 03 colleges. leading to accreditationof many of them as junior colleges, and present relationship of the University of MiAgourito them.
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20 BIBLIOGRAPHY ON. VUNIOR COLLEGES

214. Capen, Samuel P. nigher education: recognition of the junior college.Report of the comm!ssioner of education, for 1914, 1 : 166-68, Washington, D. C.,1915.
Evolution of Wisconsin normal schools into Junior colleges; affiliation of seveninstitutions with University of Missouri as Junior colleges; junior college requirementsin Virginia.

215. Higher education: recognition of the junior college by the asso-ciation of colleges and secondary schools of the southern states. Report of theebramissioner of education, 1915, 1 : 152-53, Washington, D. C., 1915.
Conditir.ns established under which membership is open to junior colleges.
216. Accredited higher institutions. U. S. Bureau of education bul-. letin, 1917, No. 17, Washington, D. C., 1917, 79 p.
Part IV, Junior colleges, 71-79. Detailed requirements and lists by states for 13stab IL

217. t chairtPn. The reorganization of the American tducational sys-
tem. School and society, 27 : 509-15, April 28, 1928.

Summary of Report of committee on administrative units of the coniwonwialth fund." The Junior college is the product of u variety of local ferments and hence 14 differentboth in form and purpose in the various areas in which it has sprung up." iceports ofinvestigations by Koos and Charters.

218. . chairman. Artkulation at the professional and higher educa-tional level. Part IV of seventh yearbook of the Department of superintendenceof the National education association, 287492, Washington, D. C., February
1929, table.

Articulation of professional schools with the junior college, 295 ;" junior college ofUniversity of Chicago, 202; junior college objectives. 302 05; relation to high sthool,

219. [The junior college.] ln article " Education," EncyclopediaBritannica, fourteenth edition, 7: 973, 1929.
Brief treatment of significance of junior colic ge under "Experiments in reorganizingthe educational system.:

220. and John, Walton C. The junior college. urvey of higher edu-
cation, 1916-18, bulletin of U. S. Bureau of education, 1919, No. 22, 14-16,
Washington, D. C., 1919, table.

Three types of junior colleges &fined. General progress of movement. Standardsfor accrediting by North central association, 1918, given.

221. and John, Walton C. The junior college. /n Biennial survey
of education. U. S. Bureau of education bulletin, 1919, Nu. 88, 16-18, Washing-
ton. D. 1919. table.

Same as bpiletin, 1019, No. 22, by same authors, (q. v.) No. 220.
222. Carman? George N. [The junior college.] Association of American

colleges bulletin, 1 : 52-54, January 1915.
Relation of junior colleges to four-year colleges in educational reorganisation.
223. Articulating elementary sschool, high school, and college. School

review,.23: 197-98. March 1915.
Quotntions from five presidents of North .central association, bearing upon the proli-¡ems of the junior high scitoolitand the junior college.

224. Carpenter, W. W. Certain factors that have caused the serious con-sideration of the public junior college. Kadelphian review, 8: 23-24. N9vem-
ber 1928.

C Ise, C. O. Bee Arizona, Bulletin of vtate department of education, No. 44.
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- BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES 21
225. Castillo, Carlos. Lecturas introductorias: (First Spanish reader.)Chicago, 1928, University of Chicago press, 139 p.

.Textbook in University of Chicago junior college series: Romance.
226. Cavins, Lorimer V., et a/. Survey of education in West Virginia. Fourvolumes. Charleston, W. Va., Board of education, 1928.
Vol. I : "Institutions of higher education," by C. H. Judd and others, contains dis-cussion of junior colleges for West Virginia, 224-26.
227. Chadsey, C. E. The junior college. School and. home education, 39:147-48, Bloomington, Ill., March 1920.
228. Chamberlain, Arthur Henry. Visits alléld Fresno city. Sierra educa-tional news, 9: 407-09, May 1913.
Brief report on Fresno "six-year high school, or junior college." First use found of" junior college" in Sierra news. In California.
229. The junior college (editorial). Sierra educational news, 12:519, October 1916.
Warning that overambition may " carry a good idea to the extreme."
230. , ed. The Lange book : the collected writings of a great educa-tional philosopher. San Fiancisco, Calif.j. 1917, Trade Publishing Co., 302 p.Pages 87-1125 contain reprints of four articles by Dr. A. F. Lange, " The junior<.ollegewhat manner of child shall this be," "The junior college," " The junior collegeas an integral part of the publicschool system," " The junior college, with specialreference to California," (q. v.) under Lange. A. F.. Nos..790, 792, 789, and 786.
231. Chamberlain, Leo M. An analysis of junior college standards. Bulletin(if the school of education of Indiana university, 4: 34-39, September 1927, fiblvs.

Detailed analysfs of stnndards ii ..t up by 22 accrediting agencies.
232. Chambers, M. M. The junior college and the " scholarly amateur."School and society. 2S: 519-21. Oclotwr 27. 1928.
A reply to G. II. Palmer's articles in Atlantic monthly (No. 993), iu which it isargued the coming of the junior college is boon rather .than a threat to the traditionalfour-year colleges which are worthy of ppriwttiation; that the junior college. far fromcontiibuting to the extinction of the " NI Wanly amateur " in American life, will multiplythe species Twiny fold.

-4

233. Chapman, J. Crosby, and Counts, George S. Principles of education.Boston, Mass., 1924. Houghton Mifflin Co., 645 p.
Chapter 21. " Whnt IF' the function of the college." Suggests the junior college asone Solution of th., problem of colloge education for the masses.
234. Chappell, Howard F. Shall the junior college offer agriculture? Vocational.education news notes, 5: 44-41, May 1929.
Report of discussion of the questinn at a conference of 14 junior colleges at San Jose,Calif., February 15, 1929. Discusses objectives, naturv of courses, criteria for estab-lishment, and qualifications of teac hers.
235. Charters, Jessie Allen. How 258 junior college women study. Journalof educational research, 11: 41-48, January 1925.
Detailed report of questionnaire submitted to students of Stephens college, Missouri,dealing with studying a teittook assignment, memoriiing, distraction and concentration,and note-takiag.

236. Charters, W. W. _The junior college and its curriculum (with discus-sion). American association of junior colleges, third annual meeting, 49-54,Cleveland, Ohict 1923.
Outlines three factors of curriculum orgnnis4lon. 'It must be functional.; must be ontwo levels, Information and conduct ; must distinguish between Ideals and activities.Application of this° theory to curriculum for a Junior college for women.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES

Clarke, E. P.Continued.
248. Changed attitude of the universities towards the junior college.

Bulletin of the Pacific coast association of collegiate registrars, proceedings of
the fourth ancual convention at Riverside and Claremont, Calif., 24-30, March
1R29.

Member of California state board of eduenthin shows early opposition of state uni-cerity to law authorizing district Junior colleges in the state. Points out the distinctserTice of the Junior colleges to the universities, in selection of " Sun-kist " studentsand in furnishing termival causes for inferipr grades and "
249. Claxton, Philander P. Better organization in higher education. InReport of tpe commissioner of education 1913, Vol. I, .xxxlx-aux, Washington,

D. C., 1914.
Desirability of inadequate four-year colleges hi the country reducing themselves toJunior colleges.

250. The junior college. Assocffition of American colleges bulletin, 2:
104-12, April 1916.

Urges that " two hundred or more of the smaller colleges should become junior col-leges e centering all of their energies and all of their equipment on teaching."For discussion see Nollen, John g., No. 964.

251. The junior college's opportunity. School life, 5: 1, 10-11, July
15, 1920.

Address before National conference of junior colleges at St. Louis, .1920. " Withoutadditional expense the effectiveness of our higher institutions might be increased at leastone fourth." Many four-year colleges should change to Junior colleges. ,

252. Report of the commissioner of education, 1920, 10-11, 100, Wash-
ington, D. C., 1920.

Progress report, and conference on junior colitles at St. Louis, June 30 and July 1,1920, resulting in organization of American association of junior colleges.
253. The better organization of higher education in the United

States. U. S. Bureau of education bullqtin, 1922, No. 19, 21-27, Washington,
D. O., 1922.

Ao printea in School Life, ad " The junior college's opportunity " (q. v.), No. 251.
254. Clement, John Addison. Curriculum making in the secondary schools.

New York, 1923, Henry Holt & Co., 534 p., table. B1bl1ography32 titlès.
Chapter XI, " The junior college idea of the twentieth century and curricula in themaking," 222-239.

255. Principles and practices of secondary education. New York,
1925, Century Co., 503 p. Bibliography, 7 titles.

Chapter XV, " Reorganized secondary education in terms of the junior college ides."287405. General discussion, including types of junior colleges, functions, curriculum,and problems. Details of growth in Illinois, Missouri, and California.
256. Coats, Marion. The junior college in the education of girls. Red book

magazine, February 1923.
An early statement in a noneducational journal of national circulation of the advan-tages of the junior college.

257/. A new type of college work. American association of Junior
colleges, seventh annual meeting, 7-9, Jackson, Miss., 1926.

Description of broadened course, collegiate in character, but developed along lines ofculture, leisure, and activities at Bradford Academy, Mass.
258. The Junior college. Journal of tbe American association of

university women, 20: 70-72, April 1927.
- A suggested solution to the problem of giving some college education to the väst aura%
bent who now want it, without infringing upon the specialized work which belongsoroperly to professional training.
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24 BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES

Coats, MarionContinued.
259. The Junior college as the next step in progressive education.

Progressive education, 4: 266-71, October, November, December, 1927. Bibliog-
raphy, 10 titles.

Description of experimental types of junior college work (1) at Stephens College, Md.;
(2) in "Junior colleges preparatory to a university "; and (3) at Sarah Lawrence col-
lege, New York, with emphasis upon " collegiate " work, regardless of university prepara-
tion. " These three vetttures in the field of higher education, each so different from
the other two, indicates the richness of the junior college field for the purposes of iirogres-
sive education."

260. The junior college in the east. .Prgceedings of the ninth annual
meeting of National association of principals of schools for girls, 72-77, March
1928, Albany academy for girls, Albany, N. Y.

261. The junior college. Forum, 80: 82-90, July 1928.
" You can!t make Romaneof barbarians,' say the educators, ' but what can we dor

The accompanying ikrticle contains an answer." Outlines functions of Junior college,
especially in popularizing independent college education, and adapting it to individual
needs and desires. " The great value of the junior college at present comes from its
freedom from the compulsion and the rigidity of a system. The glory of the
junior college is that it offers boundless opportunity for exploration both in the variety
of institutions embraced by it, and in the latitude given in each."

262. A new type of junior college. Journal of the National education
association, 18: 5-6, January 1929, 2 figures.

Descriptions of ideals and informal classroom methods at Sarah Lawrence college,
chartered in 1926 in New Yark. " Tbe course is intended to give two or three years of
liberal arts work to students who do not intend to matriculate for the A. B. degree.
The work is a unit in itself, its value consisting in its intrinsic worth, rather than in its
reference to something further on."

263. Cobb, Stanwood. The new leaven: progressive education and its effect
upon the child and society. New York, 1928, John Day Co.. 340 p.

Chaptir 16, " The junior collegea solution," 828-840. "What is to become of all
the youths pf both sexes who strive unsuccessfully to enter the sacred precin,cts of the
college." Considers the needs for junior colleges; four-year type of institution ; objections
to junior college, financial, cultural, standards. Inaccurate in some details.

264. Cockrell, E. R. Under what circumstances should a junior college be
established? American association of junior colleges. ninth annual meeting,
123-26, Fort Worth, Tex., 1928.

Considers both good and faulty reasons for its establishment, and general,sumnaary of
criteria.

265. Coffey, W. L. Eighty-ninth annual report of the superintendent of
public instruction of Michigan: Lansing, Mich., 1927, 291 p.

Statistics of six *public junior colleges in Michigan,'188, 189, 276.

266, Colestock, Claire. Çorrective physical education as applied to elemen-
tary, junior and senior high school, and junior college. Los Angeles, Calif.,
1928.

Unpublished master's thesis at University of Southern California. Included in a
volume of joint authorship by Lowman, C. L., Colestock, C., and Cooper, H. : " Corrective
physical education for groups," (q. v.) No. 832.

26'4 Collins, L. N. The junior college. Colorado school journal, 89: 12-15,
June

Brief discussion of forces producing the junior college, its purpose and plice in educa-
tional reorganisation.

924.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES 25
268. Colorado. School laws of the state of Colorado. (Katherine L. Craig,4 opt.). 151-52, Denver, Colo., 1927.
Establishment of junior colleges at Grand Junction and Trinidad, Colo. (Secs. 287-92,Session laws of 1925.)

269. Colorado school journal. Grand Junction state junior college.. 'Colqradoschool Journal. 42: 40, December 1926.
Very briefly gives enrollment, subjects offered, entrance requirements, etc.
270. -------- Trinidad junior college. Colorado school jourtal, 42: 47,-December 1926.
Aceofenot of opening of junior college at Trinidad, Colo.
271. The legislative program. Colorado seho4 journal, 42: 28-32,February 1927.
A portion, 30-32, deals with the junior college bill introduced into the Coloradolegislature.

272. Reasons for asking the legislature to act favorably on S. B. Ño.359 and HA B. No. 441. Colorado school journal, 42: 16-17, March 1927.Chief reasons for state aid to local communities under terms of proposed legislationproviding for establishment of junior *colleges in Colorado.
273. Progress of the legislative program. Colorado school journal,42: 22-23, March 1927.
Status of the Junior college bill in the Colorado state legislature.
274. School legislation in twentysixth general assembly. Coloradoschool journal 42: 36-38, May 1927.
Introduction and progress of Junior College bill in the Colorado legis\ature.
275. Report of the legislative committee. Colorado school journal,44: 19-20, January 1929.
Gives attitude of legislative committee of Colorado education association towardcreation of Junior colleges in Colorado.
276. Colton, Elizabeth Avery. Southejan colleges for women. Reprint fromProceedings of the Association of colleges and preparatory schools of the south-ern' states for 1911, 1911, 24 p.
Includes discussion of junior colleges and colleges that should adopt such a classifies-lion, 11-18.

277. Standards of southern colleges for women. Ninth annual meet-ing of Southern association of college women, Nashville, Tenn., April "3-5, 1912.Reprint of article by game author in School rgview, vol. 20 (q. v.), No. 278.278. Standards of southern colleges for women. School review, 20:458-75, September 1912.
Discusses standards of Junior colleges for women in Missouri and Kentucky, 470-71.
279. Improvement in southern colleges since 1900. Proceedings oftenth annual meeting of Southerfi association of college women, Richmond, Va.,1913.

280. What constitutes a junior college. Meredith college bulletin,
if4

17-18, Raleigh, N. C., January 1914.
Suggested standards to be met by southern colleges to do real junior college work.281. Report of the committee on the junior college problem. Proceed-ings of the twentieth annual 'I:fleeting of the Associatton of colleges and sec-
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Cotton, Eliiabeth AveryContinued.
ondary schools of the southern states, 17-18, 40-49, Charlottesville, Va., 1914.
11 p., 3 tables. o

A detailed study of existing standards and practice in existing junior collegeUn the
southern states, especially in Missouri and Virginia, and recommendations for coalitions
under which they may become members of the southern association. Discussed and
approved, 17.

282. The junior college problem in the South. Meredith colle#
quarterly bulletin, S : 1-15, January 1915, 3 tables.

Reprint of paper presented at meeting of Association of colleges and secondary schools
of southern states, at Charlottesville, Va., October 1914 (q. v.), No. 281.

283. [The junior college.] Proceedings of the twenty-first annual
meeting of the Association of eolloges and secondary schools of the southern
statts, 20-21, 1915.

Favors Southern association amending constitution to admit junior colleges to mem-
bership in it.

284. The various types of southern colleges for women. Bulletin
No. 2, of 1916 publications of the Southern association of college women,
Raleigh, N. C., 1916, 28 p.

Detallebconsideration of standards and characteristics of individual southern junior
colleges fa women, 11-16.

285. The various types of southern colleges for women. Southern
association of college women, Richmond, Va., 1916.

" Reprint of Bulletin No. 2, 1916."McDowell, No. 284.

286. The junior college problom in the south. Proceedings of the
twenty-second annual meeting of the Assbciation of colleges and seconklary
schools of the sout,: ".ri 'states, 96-100, 1i16.

.tShows how most so-called junior collegefElh the south do not conform to standards
worthy of acceptance by the southern as tition. " Over sixty nominal colleges in the
south have within the past six years adop he name junior college."

287. Junior college requi If% in the South. Meredith college
bulletin, 30-34, January 1917.

Requirements of the University of Missouri, of Virginia state board of education, and
of the Board of education of the Methodist piscopal church, south.

288. The junior college in he south. High-school quarterly,
5 : 115-19, January 1917.

289. Columbia alumni news. More and more Columbia. Columbia alumni
news, 19: 7, April 13, 1928.

Editorial covalent on Seth Low hnior college at Brooklyn under auspices of Columbia
university.

290. Trustees * * * appoint Seth Low junior Kapp adminis-
trative boird. Columbia alumni news, 19: 12, May 4, 1928. .

Edward I. Allen appointed acting director.
291. Comer, John Randolph.' The origtp, and development of the Junior

college, with special reference to Texas.. Austin, Tex., 1927, 197 p. Bibliogra-
phy, 43 titles.

Master's thesis at University of Texas. Traces history of junior colleges in Texas,
with special attention to the one at Hillsboro.

292. Committee. A plea for the 6-4-4 plan in San Francisco. Supe&-
tendent's bulletin, Pasadena city schools, No. 1, 15-16, 1928.

Twelve reasons for it given by a committee of 25 from faculty of San Francisco poly-
technic high school.

.
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293. Conacher, W. M. The Junior college question. Queen's quarterly, 84:
477-80, to ntario, April-June 1927.

Editorial comment on article by Peter Sandiford, (q. v.) No. 1122, in same issue of
Queen's quarterly. " All university teaching has behind it a glorious tradition of
amateurishness, with results varying from tbe highest inspirational teaching to the
lowest dry-as-dust."

294. Congdon, Wray H. TendenTh as to the slastic success of junior-
college transfers at the University of Michigan. Ann Arbor, Mich., 1929.
155 p., 63 tables, 8 figures. Bibliography:64 titles.

Unpúblished Ph. D. thesis at University of Michigan. A study of the records of all
junior college students from the public junior colleges of Michigan entering the engineer-
ing college of the University of Michigan during the five academic generations of 04
graduating clasiaes of 1924-1928. The results show a persistent and sometimes varying
but none the less consistent superiority of the junior college students both upon en-
trance and also during their engineering courses, over their classmates from other
(in9titutions, or from the freshman and sophomore classes of the University of Michigan.

295. Do junior,college studentsiucceed in university work? Uni-
.

versity of Michigan school' of education bulletin, 1: 29-30.
Brief abstract of the author's doctor's thesis, (q. v.) No. 294.

296. Connecticut. Legislative nuMber of Connecticut schools, 8: 9, July--
August 1927.

Text of act of general *assembly, incorporating the junior college of Connecticut, in
Bridgeport, a private pnior college.

297. Cook, Edward I. The development of jnnior lolleges in California.--
The American teacher, 11 : 7-8, Chicago, June 1927.

Growth of the movement in California, and especially of Sacramento junior college.
29. Cooley, M. E. [Junior college students.] In President's report for

the year 1924-25. University of Michigan bulletin, n. s., 27: 96, 105, April 10,
1926:

Students from Junior colleges equal to those having taken entire course at University
of Michigan.

299. Cooper, L. B. Does the junior college pay? Texas outlook,- 12 : 38,
December 1928.

Shows cost for certain luxuries in Clarendon, Tex., was ten times that of the Junior
college. Junior college saves more than $50,000 annually t9,, the citizens.

300. Cooper. William John. School law if California, 1927. Sacramento,
Calif., 1927, 455 p.

Text of junior college laws in California in force in 1927, 182-83, 248-50, 256-431,271-73, 898-99.

301. The Junior college movement in California. School review,
36: 409-22, June 1928, 2 figures.

Authoritative outline of the history of the movement under following topics: (1) Thebirth Of an idea (prior to 1907) ; (2) Infancy of the Junior college (1907) ; (3) Ado-lescence of the junior collegft (1917-21) ; (4) Youth of the junior conege (1921-28),See No. 1049.

302. Adult education in the junior college program.
quarterly of secondary education, 4: 84-86, October 1928.

Necessity for adult education of junior college grade to enablecharge more wisely tbe responsibilities of American citizenship."
9

California

electorate to " dis

303. Adult education in the junior college program. Junior college
education, 3042, Berkeley, Calif., 1928. . feprint of article in California quarterly of secondary educatioxiO-for October 1928,No. 802.
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28 UBLIOGRAPEr ON JUNIOR COLLEGES

Cooper, William JohnContinued.
304. ------- Adult education in the junior college program. Juuior college

conference University of Southern California, 30-32, Los Angeles, Calif,
1928.

Reprint of article in California quiirterly of secondary education for Oct6ber 1928,

MM.

No. 302.

305. The judos college movement in California. The junior college
in California, Bulletin G-3, Department of education, state of California, 3-16,
Sacrament*, Calif., 1928, 1 figure.

Preprint of article by same author in School review, June 1928, (q. v.) No. 301.44

306. Trends in reorganizing California's secondary sehool system.Bulletin of the Pacific coast association of collegiate registrars, proceedings ofthe fourth annual convention at Riverside and Claremont, Calif., 61-69, March
192b, 2 tables.

Outline of general educational development in California and place of junior collegein it. Various new types of colleges discussed, including Yuba county, gan Jose, andPasadena, with detailed discussion of advantages of the 6-4-4 plan in last named.
307. Trén in reorganizing California's secondary school system.bulletin of American ..,.ociation of collegiate registrars, 4 : 83-92, April 1929.
Reprint of article by same author in Bulletin of PacifiC coast association of collegiateregistrars, March 1929, (q. v.) No. 306.

308. Some advantages expected .to result from administering see-
ondary education in two units of four years each. School review, 37: 335-46,
May 1929, 1 table.

Excellent summary of ¡Yawns for reorga .and advantages and risks InvolvedIn tbe four-year p3tin. "As a scheme of adm on, it possesses advantages whichfar outweigh the disadvantages so far urged against it:" See No. 1106.
309. Organization of secondary education in two units of four years

each. School life, 14: 181-83, 193, June 1929.
Such organization economical in administration and in accelerating progress of brightpupils. Satisfactorily provides complete courses for semiprofessional occupations. Af-fords student body sufficient for Junior college work in places too small for separatecolleges.

310. Foreword [To Secondary education in Califprnia, hoos, L. V.,
and Weersing, F. J.]. 34, Sacramento, 1929.

Outlines history, purpose, and personnel of the survey.
311. Junior colleges. /n Thirty-third biennial report of California

state department of education, 27-28. 30-33, Sacramento, Calif., 1929.
Brief summary of development and present status of junior colleges in California,27-28; Report of Jones report of 1921, and Koos survey of 1928.
812, The junior college. Masonic digest, 8: 15, April 1929.
Reprint of article by same author in School review, June 1028, (q. v.) No. 301.
818. Corson, D. B. The claims of the new type junior college.

46:,327-39, February 1920.
Historical sketch of the movement, Philosophy, and theory back of its

and detailed description of the city public junior college at Newark, N. J.
814.. The c1a1ni of the new type junior college. Proceedings of the

thirty-third annual convention of the Association of colleges and prepara-
tory schools of middle states and Maryland, 1919, 37-48. 4

Essentially same as article by name author lu Education, (q. v.) No. 818.
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31. Coss, Johli J. A report of the Columbia experiment with the course on
contemporary civilization. /n The junior college curriculum, Gray, William S.,
ed., Chicago, 1929, University of Chicago presa, 133-146.

Describes content, administration, and success of the general survey course given at
Columbia university since 1919, forming an introduction to the social problems of the
presenteconomic, governmental, national, and international.

316. Coulter, M. C. A critical report of the Chicago experiment with the
course entitled " The nature of the world and of man." In The junior college
curriculum, Gray, William S., ed., Chicago, 1929, University of Chicago press,
120-132.

Report of general success, and modifications, of flve-year experiment with a general
survey course at University of Chicago. Outlines subject matter, method, and class
personnel.

Counts, George S. See Chapman, J. Crosby, No. 233.
317. Coursault, Jesie H. Standardizing the junior college, An experiment

by the University of Missouri. Educational review, 49: 56-62, January 1915.
Describes methods and advantageous results ot standardization as junior colleges of

several of the smaller four-year colleges of Missouri in years following 1911, by the state
university. Organization of "Missouri junior college union," with seven members.

318. ed. Circular of information to accredited junior colleges. Uni-
versity of Missouri bulletin, vol. 19, No. 4 (education series 12) , February 1918,
182 p.

Introductory, 5-7; conditions for the accrediting of junior colleges, 8-11 ; outlines
of approved subjects by departments, 12-67; equipment of laboratories, 68-94 ; book lists
Tor libraries, by departments, 95-179. Superseded by 1926 bulletin. See below, No. 321.

319. The junior college movement in Missouri (with discussion).
American assoqiation of junior colleges, third innUal meeting, 6-15, Cleveland,
Ohio, 1923, 3 figures.

Dean of faculty of education of Univerrsity of Missouri. reports history of Junior
college movement in Missouri, methods and results of standardization by the state
university, and important problems to be solved.

320. Koos, Leonard V. The junior college movement. Journal of
educational research 13 : 221-22, March 192(3.

Favorable book review. gee No. 753.

a

321. , ed. Circular of information to accredited junior colleges (re-
vised edition). University of Missouri bulletin, vol. 27, no. 37, education
series, 1926, No. 21, Columbia, Mo., October 1, 1926, 134 p.

Introductory, 5-7; conditions for accrediting junior colleges, 8-11; records and
equipment for registrars, 11-16; outlines of approved subjects, by departments, 17-45;
equipment and upkeep of laboratories, 46-69; book lists for libraries by departments,
70-182.

322. Cowdery, Karl M. Transfer student achievement before and after
admission to Stanford. Faeulty bullett, Stanford university, No. 7, 24; April
80, 1927, 1 figure.

Gives live charts showing standards of grading for same students in Junior college
and in Stanford university, as suggestive of a possible plan of differential adjustment .

of grades.

.323Cox, Richard G. Justification of private school (with discussion).
American association of Junior colleges, fifth annual meting, 71-75, 85, Chian-
nati, Ohio, 1925.

Historical evolution of American private school atid justification for its present
existence, provided it is of high standards. Favors state standardisation. bk
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Cox, Richard G.Continued.
324. The Junior college. Hearst's international-cosmopolittn maga-

zine, August 1928.
" The junior college represents the most significant educational development inAmerica in the last twenty years." Emphasizes especially advantages to the student.
325. Junior college objectives 14om the standpoint of the private

jun!or college. American assodiation of junior colleges, ninth annual meeting,
92-96, Fort Worth, Tex., 1928.

" Specialization in the field of middle adolescence," " personal guidance of its stu-dents," " preparation of students for life," advantages of a student being away fromhome.

326. Report of auditing committee. American association of junior
colleges, ninth annual meeting, 127-29, Fort Worth, Tex., 1928.

Recommends publication of list of jun¡or colleges in 'United Rtatep and dnta concern-
ing them. Approved.

327. Report of committee on cooperative a(lvertising. American
association of junior colleges, ninth annual meeting. 13041.)Fort Worth, Tex.,

Recommendation that project be dropped, due to diversity of interePts and lack ofneed for it. Approved.

328. Craft, James P. Report of enrollment: Method of securing students
(with discussion). American association of junior 'colleges, fifth annual
meeting, 79-83, 85-88, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1925.

Statistical report, based upon questionnaires received from 70 junior colleges, con-
cerning distribution; type, student campaigns, and advertising costs. Discussion of
advertising costs and possibility of cooperative advertising, and junior college magazine.

329. Standards of the American association of junior colleges. Pro-
ceedings of the thirtieth annual meeting of the Assoc:ation of colleges and
secondary schools of the southern states, 348-55, 1925.

Outlines history of American association of junior colleges, and discusses standards
for junior colleges as set up by it, and by tbe southern association.

330. Report of fraternal delegate to Southern association. American
association of junior colleges, sixth annual meeting, 75-78, Chicago, 1926.

Report of modification recommended in Junior college standards as set up by the south-
ern association in 1923. Recommends continuation of fraternal delegates.

Craig, Katherine L. See Colorado, School laws of, No. 268.
331. Crawford, C. C. Principles affecting the junior college curriculum.

California quarterly of secondart education, 4: 70-72, October 1928.
The" junior college offers a %splendid opportunity for curricular reform because it is

a new institution." Suggests possibility of direct attack upon human problems, new
subjects for junior college curriculum, extensive vs. intensive study, and preparation
for advanced study.

332. Principles affect!ng the junior college curriculum. Junior col-
lege education, 06438, Berkeley, Calif., 1928.

Reprint of article in California quarterly of secondary education for October 1928,
No. 881.

333. Principles affecting the junior college curriculum. Junior
college conference, University of Southern California, 47-49, Los Angeles, Calif.,
1928.

Reprint of article in California quarterly of secondary education for October 1.928,
Nó. 8810
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Crawford, C. C.Continued.

31

334. The technique of study. Boston, 1928, Houghton Mifflin Co.,353

" A thtefor junior college students "AUTHOR.
335. Vocational education of junior college grade. Educational ad-

ministration and supervision, 15: 395-96, May 1929.
Favorable review of " Vocational education of junior college grade," by G. VernonBennett, (q. v.) No. 81.

See Koos, L. V., and CraWford. C. C., No. 774.
386. Crawfrd, Stantod C. The Johnstown junior college. Proceedings of

Pennsylvania schoolmen's week, March It28. University of Pennsylvania
bulletin, 28: 102-106. June 16, 1928.

" I have made an effort to present as fully as possible in a limited time the planof organization and the actual situation that exists in the Johnstown junior college.I believe that the plan .has proven very satisfactory to all parties concerned."
337. [Junior college in Pennsylvania], (with discussion). Americ

association of Junior colleges, ninth annual meeting, 108-09, Fort Worth, Tex.,
1928.

Brief report on establishment of junior colleges at Johnstown, Uniontown, and Erie,under supervision of University of Pittsburgh.

338. Creager, J. O. Some neglected factors in curriculum building at the
junior college level. Journal of educaillonal sociology, 1: 19-85, Oct /1,10er 1927.

" Inf hie* of certain factorsgeographical, social, and economic in natureupon theconstruction of a program of studies for the teachers of any given state. The Universityof Arizona, junior college division of the college ofeeducation, is studied."Bureau ofeducation.

Il

O

339. Cross, E. A. A modest proposal. Educational review, e7 141-45,
MarCh 1924.

" Modest only in that It is modestly made." Advocates abolition of freshmen and sopho-more work in all universities; need to be met by junior colleges, which will increase andemphasize culture.
". 4-340. [Abstract] Teacher's journal and abstract. 3 : 585, December

1928.

Abstract of article by Frederick Eby, " The four-year junior college and the advent ofthe 6-4-4 plan," in Educational administration and supervision (q. v.), No. 393.
341. Cross, H. A. The public junior college. Arizona teacher and homejournal, 247-51, April 1928.
General discussion of the junior college under the heads: general nature, organisation,finance, accredition, articulation with the high school, student population, staff, purposes,fundamental forces producing the junior college, and fecundity of the institution.
342. Do scores made ful aptitude tests predict success or failure ofPhoenix junior college students in specific subjects? Arizona teacher and home

Journal, 44-46, October 1928.
Study of predictive value of Iowa placement examinations in chemistry, mathematics,English, and foreign language.

343. What are the predominant objectives of junior colleges as they
are reflected in Junior college curricula? American astociatiou of Junior col-
leges, ninth annual meeting, 132-$4, Fort Worth, Tex., 1928.

Survey of curricula in the 15 public junior colleges of North central association.Finds 88 per cent of those offered are vocational.
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Cross, H. A.Continued.
344. Earnings of Phoenix junior college students. Arizona teacherand home journal, 153-54, January 1929.
Amounts earned by students during a week.

345. Does the Junior college function in providifig higher educationfor students Who would otherwise find such education an impossibility') Arizonateacher and home Journal, 291, May 1929.
The junior college provld(g opportunities for numbers of students who could not other-wise secure any higher education ; 36 per cent of students were certair) that they wouldnot be in college were it not for the Junior college.

346. Report of the dean for the college year, 1928-1929.. Phoenii,Ariz., June 30, 1929, 79 p., mimeographed.
Report on history, accredition, students, courses, curricula. and staff of the Phoenixjunior college, Phoenix, Ariz. Similar report made each year.
347. Cubberley, Ellikood P. Junior college. /n Monroe's Cyclopedia ofeducation, 3: 573, New York, 1912, Macmillan Co.
General survey of conditions in 1912. Date of California law of 1907, erroneouslygiven as 1908.

848. Some recent developments in secondary education in California.Education, 37: 77-85, October 1916.
Delos in part with the early history and development of the junior college in Cali-fornia and prospects for future growth to "a aeries of junior colleges covering theentire state."

349. Public educvition in the United States. Boston, Mass., 191517 p., Houghton Mifflin do. .

Brief history of the rise of the junior college movement, 456-02.
350. Is Stanford to spend Its time and income doing work for whicbthe juniorecolleges were created? Statiford illustrated review, 24: 136-7, 160,December 1922.
A -reply to article in snme journal by Kleckner, Toni& (q. v.), No. 723. Advocatesreduction of the lower divisiqp at Stanford " to a sort of preparatory department" withultimate abolition of it entirely. " The present-day movement for the rather generalorganization of junior colleges is but a continuation of this same advance movementin American tducation."

351. An introduction to the study of education and to teaching.Boston, Mass., 1925, Houghton Mifflin Co., 476 p.
Development of the junior college briefly summarized and justified, 291-94, 363-85.
852. State school administration, Boston, Mass., 1927, HoughtonMifflin Co., 773 p.
Under title "Decentralization ; the junior college movement," is given a &melee state-ment of junior college tendencies, especially as a relief to tbe universities.

See Sears, Jesse B., No. 1176.
8158, Dadisman, H. S. Agriculture in the junior

news, 14: 575-77, December 1918, 2 tables.
Detailed ouliine of desirable courses. and estimate," vf costof 20 or 40 affes, with equipment and laboratory.

`college. Sierra educational

for demonstration farm

354. Davis, Arthur Kyle. The importance of standardization and (vordina-tion of junior colleges. U. S. Bureau of education bulletin, 1922, No. 19, 49h-61.
Functions to prepare for vocation, to prepare for society, to prepare for college.
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355. Davis G. Types of junior colleges and an evaluation. School Index,
June 3, 1927.

Paper before Cincinnati schoolmaster's club. Discusses four types of junior colleges,
and their growth! Comparisons with schools in other countries. Suggests a 6-4-4 plan.

356. Davis, Harold McDonald. The junior college transfer in university
athletics. Stanford university, 1928, 105 p., tables.

Master's thesis at Stanford university. Summarized in School review, Bella, W. C. and
Davis, H. M. (q. v.), No. 438.

See Eells, Walter Crosby, Junior college athletiCs at Stanford, No. 437.
f. See Eells, Walter Crosby, The junior college transfer in university
athletics. No. 438.

357. Davis, Jesse B. The relations of the junior college to the high school
and to the conimunity. Proceedings of the twenty-fourth annual meeting of
the North central association of colleges and secondary schools, 24: 38-39,
Chicago, 1919.

Report of experience in organization and administration of junior college at Grand
Rapids, Mich.

358. Some problems of administration confronting the public junior
college. Proceeding's of thee National education association, 1920. 478-80, Wash-
ington, D. C., 1920.

Discusses problems of costs. curricula, and separate buildings.

. 359. Davis, J. Thomas. qu,Overiapping of high-school and college work by
teachers and students in junior colleges. American association of junior col-
leges. sixth annual meeting, 15-27, Chicago, 1926, table.

Report of questionnaire investigation of 80 Junior colleges. concerning amount of
overlppping -and desirability of a change. Replies received strongly favor free over-
lapping both In studies and in instruction. Followed by four-page discussion.

360. Report of committee on four-year junior college (with discus-
sion). American association of junior colleges, sixth annual meeting, 60-64,
Chicago, 1926.

Recommends that the association and regional accrediting newly,: study problem
of the fouryear junior college. Report adopted.

Adolescence and the junior college. American association of
junior colleges. seventh annual meeting. 63-67, Jackson. Miss., 1926. ,

Detailed statement of different stages of adolescence As reasons for four-year junior
colleges.

362. chai' mail: Report of commission on junior colleges. Bulletin
of assoéiation of Texas colleges, 1: 23-25, June 15. 1928.

Suggestions regarding various factors to be considered in setting up standards for junior
colleges.

363. [Remarks as president-elect.) merican association of junior
colleges, eighth annual meeting, 84, Chitago, I

Reference to " Junior college association of Tent."

44,

364. [Remarks as presiding officer.). American association of junior
colleges, ninth annual meeting, passim, Fort Worth, Tex., 1928.

365., chairman, Commission on the junior college. Association of
Texai colleges bulletin, 1: 75-78, Mai? 1929.

Report os...preoent number, curricula, enrollment, per capita costs, quality of lastrue-
tion In junkr colleges of the country, and particularly of Texas. Report of new junior
college law In Texas.

.
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366. Dean, James S. The Sacramento Junior college. Sierra educational
news, 22: 512,-13, October 1926, 3 figures.

Plan, illustrations, and description of new buildings for Sacramento by the architect."Please be advised there is some misunderstanding on your part, as we are not theautbors of the article in qtfestion. We were the architects for the building, and if ourname was used in connection with the article it was a mistake."Dean and Dean, byJames S. Dean.

367. Deffenbaugh, W. S. Significant movements in city school systems.
U. S. Bureau of education bulletin, 1929, No. 16, 24 p.

Opportunity of the junior college to economize time and modify curriculum and organ-isation of city dcbool systems, 11-13.

388. De Land, Charles J. State of Michigan : general school laws. Lansing,
Mich., 1927, 316 p.

Law regarding "juniqr collegiate departments" in Michigan, passed in 1917 and 1923,
213-14.

369. Denwo h, Katherine M. Objectives of the junior college. School and
society, 29:. April 20, 1929.

Summary o published address before New England association of colleges and sec-
onflary schools. A plea for freedom from traditional academic restrictions, allowing thejunior college to develop to meet the new needs of a constantly changing civilization.

370.
1929.

Chart, comparing standards for junior colleges proposed by New England association

Junior college standards. Private school news, 5: 12, June /2.

with those adopted by four other accrediting agencies.

371. Devlin, William. Report of the Commission for an Investigation relative
to opportunities and methods for technical and higher education in the com-
monwealth. House document no. 1700, -General court of Massachusetts, Decem-
ber 26, 1923, 20, Boston, Mass., March 1924.

Minority report, opposed to recommendation of majority of commission. for establish-ment of state system of junior colleges in Massachusetts. See also Zook, G. F., Report
of fact-finding survey, No. 1454.

372. 'Dewey, John. [Discussion of six-year high school.] School review,
11 : 17-20, January 1903.

Points out advantages of the prepoxed reorganisation.

373. Dolfin, John, jr. "As the public sees it." Muskegon educational review,
4 : 5, June 1926.

A student's reasons for desiring a junior college 'at Muskegon, Mich.
374. Dorsey, Susan M. The Junior college in the American school prozram.

Proceedings of National education association, 1923,214-18, Washington, D. C.,
1923.

Considers its place as training for university, and as preparation for community life.
875. The junior college. Journal of education, 98 : 122, Boston,

Mass., August 16, 1923.
Brief extract from her address before National education association, (q. 11.) No. 374.
376. Doughty; W. F. The 5-4-4 plan of coordinating the junior college.

Texas outlook, 11: 17-1g, 22, October 1927.
President of Hillsboro, Texas, Junior college describes organisation and ftdnilnistrationof Me four-year institution, and reasons for it In terms of adolescence. Prefers nama" senior school " to "junior college."

377.- [The Hillsboro jpnlor ollege.] American association of junior
Colleges', ninth annual meeting,.105-07, Fort Worth, Tex., 1928.

Discussion by Its president of genesis and operation of one of earliest junior collogesin country, operated on tour-year basis.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES 35
Doughty, W. Ir. Continued.

378 Thé 5-4-4 plan of Hillsboro, Tex. High school quarterly,
17: 132-35, April 1929.

Details of organization, and reasons for adoption of the plan.
379. Douglass, Aubrey Augustus. The junior college. Fifteenth yearbook

of the National society for study 6f education, Part III, 94-96, Bloomington,
Ill., 1916.

Brief historical treatment, incidental to his study of the junior high school.
380. Secondary education. Boston, 1927, Houghton Mifflin Co., 649 p.
Chapter III, "Collegiate and university education," deals with the junior college,88-72 ; nature of first two years of untvervity work. 72-76 ; and ginphic repttisentationof interrelations; 79. Chapter IV, "Problems in the organization of secondary educa-tion," deals with 6-4-4 and similar plans, 133-160.

381. Curriculum determinants in the junior college. California quar-
terly of seondary education, 4 : 37-44, October 1928.

" It is the prim/try purpose of this paper to point out that the so-called Unpins)courses have never come up to expectations hi the secondary schools and that they arenot working as well as we should expect in the junior Eviler, and to ask the reason forthis state of affairs."

382. Curriculum determinants in the junior college .
education, 33-40, Berkeley, Calif., 1928.

Reprint of article in California quarterly of secondary education'No. 881.

383. Curriculum determinants in the junior college. Junior college
conference University of Southern California, 33-40, Los Angetts, Calif., 1928.

Reprint of article in California quarterly of secopdary education for October 1928,No. 881.

Junior college

for October 1928,

384. Downing, Paul M. Au revoirFrom the retiring alumni president.Stanford illustrated review, 510, 529, July 1929.
Plea for tolerance in deciding tlie question of abolition of lower division at Stanford.
34p. Dudley, Louise. A report on the Stephens college experiment with asurvey course on aesthetics. In Junior college curriculum, Gray, William

S., ed., Chicago, 1929, University of Chicago press, 147-157.
Considers success, methods, and difficulties with a course designed to give appreciationof the fine arts, and some knowledge of each art as a whole and as relattd to other arts.
3843. Duniway, C. A. The separation and development of the junior collegeas distinct from the university. Proceedings of the National education asso-

ciation, 1911, 660-64, Washington, D. C., 1916.
Report and discussion of questionnaires to presidents of all State universities ondesirable degree of separation of junior college work. Little desire for it found.
387. Dvorak, Aupst. [Summary in School and society, 29: 616-17, May 11,

1929.] (

Paper before the seventh national convention of the linerican association of collegiateregistrars, at Seattle, Wash., April 16-19, 1929. Discusses the cost of reorganisingthe first two years of the four-year college.

388. Eason, Thomas D. Articulation of Junior colleges in Virginia with theschools above and below. American association of junior colleges, seventhanual meeting, 15-19, Jackson, Miss., 1926.
Development of 11 Junior colleges In Virginia, especially since 1912, and their relationto higher institutions in the state.
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Educatio 1 recordContinued.
389. Ea n Edith St. John. The Junior college as a vocational school for

women. erkeley, Calif., 1917.
Unpublish master's thesis at University of California.

390. Eby, Frederick. The development of education in Texas. New York,
1925, Macmillan Co., 354 p.

Briefly summarizes development of Junior college in Texas, quotes requiremonts of the
association of Texas colleges, and lists Junior colleges in the state, 800-02.

391. Shall we have a system of Public junior colleges in Texas?
Texas outlook, 11: 20-24, January 1927, 2 tables.

tGives history of r*xas junior colleges, claiming they were earliest in country, dating
from 1897-98; discusses reasons for Junior colleges; answers questibn, shall Texas
encourage public junior colleges.

392. The junior college movement in Texas. Texas outlook, 11: 9-12.
February 1927.

Continuation of discussion by same author in January issue of same journal, No. 891.
Special study of instructional costs in Texas pnior colleges, and argument for partial
state support of local institutions. Comvarisorfs with other states.

393. The four-year junior college and the advent of the 6-4-4 plan.
Educational administration and supervision, 14: 536-42, November 1928.

Detailed report of organization and success of four-year junior college at Hillsboro,
Tex.. which " has gone further than any other public junior college " in this form of
organization.

394. The four-year Public junior college with supplementitry note.).
American association of junior colleges, ninth annual nieeting,463-73, 9(3, Fort
Worth, Tex., 1928. Bibliography, 13 titles.

Discussion of 6-4-4 plan under, (1) advantages of fusion, (2) the program of fusion,
0(8) the limitations of fusion. Strong presentation of maty /aspects of the question.
"As a two-year institution, the college can never be anything but a connecting link,
a blealt and infertile isthmus, pining the high school and the regular arts college."

395. Should the junior college unite with the senior high school?
The nation's schools, 3: 33-38, February 1929. Bibliography, 13 titles.

Paper read at ninth annual meeting of American association o? junior colleges,
(q. v.) No. 894.

396. Eddy, Celestia. Why a Junior college? Muskegon educational review,
4: 3, 7, June 1926.

General statement of reasons, with specialt application to conditions in Muskegon, Mich.

397. Eddy, Helen M. Beginning French: training for reading. Chicago,
Universal; of ChIcilgo press.

Textbook in University of Chicago junior college series: Romance.

398. Educational digest. (National school digest.) The junior college.
Educational digest, 42: 75, October 1922.

Editorial commettt on article by Shidler, J. W. (q. v.) in Kansas teacher, No. 1192.

899. Educational record. The junior college. Educational record, 2: 68-69,
April 1921.

Report of National conference committee (affiliated with American council on educa-
tion) on standards of colleges and secondary schools. " Because of the importance of
the subject and the wide influence of the National conference committee, the report
is reprinted here." Advocates complete separation of junior college from the high
school.

400. Accredited higher institutions: Educational record, 6: 152,
165-66, April 1925.

Lists 81 accredited junior colleges In 11 states.
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Educational recordContinued.
401. Accredited higher institutions.

341-42, April 1927, October 1627.
Lists 38 accredited Junior colleges in 18 states.

ones.

Educational record 8: 154-55,

Supplementary list gives 7. additional

Accredited higher institutions. Educational record, 9: 122-24,
April 1928. it

Lists 52 institutions in 21 states.

403. Educational review. The junior college. Educat¡onal review, 37: 537,-
38, May 1909.

Summary of recommendations of President Jordan for two years' college work, asprerequisite to entrance to Stanford university in 1910, and for abolition of lowerdivision work at Stanford $in 1914. comment on the proposal.
404. The junior college. a Ditifiational review, .49: 215-16, February

1915.
Brief summary of organization and development in California. Date of Californialaw of 1907 erroneously given as 1911.

405. The junior college in education. Educational review, 59: 88-
89, January 1920.

Brief statements of conditions necessary for articulation of junior colleges with
State univpersity. in Missouri.

406. A study of the Junior college movement Educational review,
62 : 351-52, November 1921.

Plan of study for Doctor Soos' investigation of the junior college under grant of$10,000 from the Commonwealth fund.. See No. 749.

407. Eells, Walter Crosby. Upper division scholarship. Faculty bulletin,
Stanford university, nos..7, 8, 9, and 10, 1-2, 1-3, 1-2, 1-4, April 30, May 21,
May 28, June 1, 1027, 9 tables, 3 figures.

A detailed study of the ability and accomplishment of 80 junior college graduates atStanford university over a three-year period in comparison with students from standard
colleges, normal schools, foreign colleges. and high schools. Largely superseded by theauthor's later and more extensive studieN in California quarterly of secondary education,3: 301, and elsewhere (q. v.) No. 411.

408. The junior college transfer in the university. In Proctor, W. M.
(ed.)) The junior college: its organization and administration, 170-187, Stan-
ford university, California, 1927, Stanford university press, 8 tfiples, figures.

A statistical study of the success at Stanford upiversity of 80 junior college graduates
over a three-year period in comparison with " Native Stanford " students. Shows themperior in ability, but slightly inferior in university work during first year of real-

ce. Largely superseded by the author's later and more extended similar study, inCalifornia quarterly of secondary education, 8 : 801, and elsewhere (q. v.) No. 411.
409. a Annotated bibliography. /n Proctor, W. M. (ed.). The juillor, college: its organization and administration, 203-17, Stanford university, Cali-

fornia, 1827, Stanford university press. Bibliography, 90 titles.
" The following elbliography of 90 titles is.intended to be carefully selective ratherthan inclusive and exhaustive. In the selection effort bas been to considernot only the completeness with which the whole junior college field Is represented butalso the inherent importance of each article, as well as it"' acCessibility, its authorship,and its date."

a.

410. Composition of student body. Faculty bulleiin, Sdinford unto,
versity, No. 12, 3, February 20, 1928.

Shows that 10---per cent of the student body of Stanford university have entered fromjunior colic:

p I
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Eel ls, Walter CrosbyContinued.
411. Universify records of siudents from junior colleges. California

quarterly of secondary education, 3: 301-17, June 1928, 15 tables, 11 figures.
An extensive investigation of the classification, ability, and academic accomplishmentof 510 students who during a five-year period entered Stanford university from 87different junior colleges. Shows that they are superior to "Nativejtanford" students,both in ability as measured by Thorndike test, and previous record, and in actual aca-demic accomplishment as measured by several different methods.
412. University records of students from junior colleges. Junior

college education, 79-95, Berkeley, Calif., 1928, 15 tables, 11 figures.
Reprint of article in California quarterly of secondary education for June, 1928,No. 411.

413. University records of c.itudents from junior colleges. Junior
college conference, (University of Southern California), 50-661 Los Angeles,
Calif., 1928, 15 tables, 11 figures.

Reprint ,of article in California quarterly of secondal7 education for June 1928, No.411.

414. Trends in ju4nIor college enrollment in California. Californiaquarterly of secondary education, 4: 59-69, October 1928, 13 tables.
Paper presented et Northern California junior college association, September 1928.An analysis of trends for 10 6or 12 years in general population, elementary and high-school enrollment, high-school graduates, and junior college enrollment, as a basis forestimating junior college enrollment Points " toward a probable junior college enroll-ment of at least 20,000 and perhaps 80,000 or more by 1934-35 ; of at least 35,000 andpossibly 50.,000 or more by 1989-40."

415. ----- Tronds in jinior college enrollment in California. Junior col-
leve education, 55-65, Berkeley, Calif., 1928, 13 tables.

Reprint of article in California quarterly of secondary education, for October 1928,No. 414.

416. Measuring educational achievement in the Sacramento juniorcollege. In Sacramento school survey, 551-58, Sacramento, Calif., October
1928, 7 tables.

Reports results of giving Iowa hie school contost examination to 411 freshmen.
417. ------ Future Stanford enrollment from junior colleges. Faculty

bulletin, Stanford university, 14: 1-3, December 5, 1928, 8 tables.
A summary of the same uthor's article 'in Callfbrnia quarterly of secondary educa-tion, 4 : 59, (No, 414), with special application to Stanford university. Estimates 'atleast 500 junior college graduates at Stanford by 1934-35. $6

418. Records of junior college graduates at Stanford university(with discussion). American association of junior colleges, ninth annual meet-
ing, 8-21, 111, 112, Fort Worth, Tex., 1928, 13 tables, 9 figures.

Similar to study by Mitchell and Eells, (q. v.) No. 907, but with additional sectionon athletic records of junior college graduates at Stanford university,' University ofCalifornia, and University of Southern California.
419. [Comprehensive bibliography.] American association of junior

colleges, ninth annual meeting, 189, Fort Worth, Tex., 1928.
Proposal for preparation òf a comprehensive junior college bibliography approved bythe association.

420. Who teach freshmen and sophomores. Schooi and society,29: 258, Febrpary 281 1929.
Shows that 72 pep cent of lower division instruction at Stanford university if givenby men of pro:asocial rank ; 58 per cent by men with the doctor's degree.
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Eel ls, Walter CrosbyContinued. .
421. Age of matriculants from Rugor colleges. Journal of educa-

tional research, 19: 234-36, March 1929, 2 tables.
A study of the ages of 317 junior college graduates at entrance to Stanford university,

over a five-year period. Finds no significant difference between them and " Native
Stanford " students.

422. History of the junior college in California; a research chart
Sierra educational news, 25: 32--33, March 1928, figure.

Chart portraying graphically the type and duration of each typé of California junior
college from 1910 to 1929. Bee also No. 428.

423. Records of junior college transfers in the university. School
review, 37: 187-97, March 1929, 6 tables, 4 figures.

Condensed statement of study by same author, reported more fully in California
quarterly of secondary education, 8: 801-17, June 1928, No. 411.

424. The early history of California public junior colleges. taliforpia
quarterly of secondary education, 4 : 214-22, April 1929, table. 'r

Details of founding, enrollment, and early history of 114 public junior colleges in
California from 1907 to 1917.

425. The present status of the Junior college movement. School
review, 37: 388-90, May 19.

Review of WSltney's. " The junior college in America." No. 1355. Crtticizes the
author's selection and treatment of California data.

426. Junior college chart corrections. Sierra educational news,
25: 38. May 1929.

Four additions and corrections to chart in March 1929 issue, No. 422.

427. In Junior college survey of Siskiyou county, California, Yreka,
Calif., July 1929, 87 p., 11 tables, 4 figures.

Chapter II, History and outline of the survey, 10-11; Chapter III, Does Siskiyou
county need a junior college? 12-30; Clapter VI, Where should a juniot college be
located? 88-75 ; Chapter VII, When could a junior college be established in Siskiyou
county? 76-79 ; Appendix, 84-87.

428. Fad or fixture. Red book magazine, 53 : 6, July 1020.
Educational editorial giving generalized philosophy of the junior College as an institu-

tion that "is beginning to occupy a uniqPue position hi the American edneationahladder
unmistakably higher than a glorified bigh school, distinctly lower than the scholarly
specialization of the university." Beg). also Nos. 481 and 1525.

429. The new California junior college law. School and social,
30: 45-68, July 13, 1929.

Unfavorable criticism of new law raising requirements for district junior colleges in
California to $25,000,000 minimum assessed valuation, and high-school attendance of
1,000, and requiring junior colleges to maintain average daily attendance of 200 or more.

430. Private junior colleges in California. California quarterly or
secondary education, 5: 82786, October 1929, 3 tables.

_History, administrative organization, and enrollment of the 18 private junior colleges
existing in California in 1928-29.

431. Fad or fixture. Parent-teacher bulletin, 2: 10-18, October 1929.
Rekint of article by same author in Red book magazin,, (q. v.) No. 428 with Introduc--

tory note by Mrs. L. H. Pratt.

432. National Junior college convention. Sierra educational news,
68, 80; January 1930, 1 portrait.

Report of California's part in the national convention at Atlantic City and portrilt
and sketch of the new president, J. B. Lillard, of Sacramento.
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Bells, Walter CrosbyContinued.
433. Stanford illustrated review, 31: 239, February 1930.
Report of the national convention at Atlantic City, and of the part taken in it byBamford graduates.

434. Bibliography on junior colleges; prepared at the request of theAmerican assciation of junior colleges. U. S. Office of education, bulletin, 1930,No. 2.
Bibliography, 1,600 titles. See No. 1552.

435. and Brand, R. Romayne. Extracurricular activities in Cali-fornia junior colleges. School review, 38 : 276-79, April 1930. 2 tabi.es, 2 figures.
Based upo rrp)ies to a questionnaire from moro than 3,000 students in 28 Californiajunior colleges Summary of portion of master's thesis by grand, It. R. (q. v.), Nci. 129.See also No. 80.

436. Student opinion in Ca lifórnia junior colleges. Schoolreview, 38: 176-90, March 1930, 5 tables, 5 figures.
Based upon replies to a questionnaire from more than 3,600 students in 28 Californiajunior colleges. Summary of portion of master's thesis by Brand, R. R. (q. No. 129For abstracts see Educational records bulletin No. 1550 ; Schmidt, A. G., No. 1584; andTroxel, O. L., No. 1596.

11

437. and Davis, Harold McDonald. Junior college athletes at Stan-ford. Stanford illustrated review, 30: 138, 167-68, December 1928, 2 tables. h.A study of athAtic records at Stanford university fore a five-year period. For entire 111period Junior college transfers have about half the chance of making teams that "NativeStanford" students do. But in latest years, junior college men furnish much more thantheir proportionate share In the three major sports, football, baseball, and basket ball.For anonymous answer to this article see, Stanford illustrated review, 30 : 194, Janu-ary 1929, Experience vs. Statistics, No. 1240.

438. The junior college transfer in university athleticfichool review, 37: 371-76, May 1929, 4 tabl6s.
A comparison 'of athletic records of junior college transfers and regular students fora five-year period at fitanford university, University of California, 'and Univvrsity ofSouthern " So far as .available evidence justifies a judgment, it may beconfidently expected that junior college graduates who transfer to the university willbe successful athletically as well a scholastically." See No. 856.

See Mitchell, John Pearce, Bullotin of the American association ofcollegiate registrars, No. 907 and Faculty bulletin, No. 908.
439. Effinger, John R. The college of literature, science, and the arts'. InPresident's report for 1926-1927. University of Michigan official publicAion,V: 91.
440. The college of literature, science, and the aes. In President's 4report for 1927-1928. University 4 Michigan official bulletin, 30: 73-77, Julie8, 1929.
Report on university college of University of Michigan, and statistics of junior collegetransfers at the university.

441. Eliff, J. D. Tte junior college: the Missouri plan. Proceedings of the

I)

twenty-first annual meeting of the Association of colleges nd secondary schoolsof the southern states, 52-54, 1915.
Outline of development of accrediting junior colleges at University of Missouri.
442. College credit for high-school and junior college work--theMissouri plan. High school quarterly, No. 2, vol. 4, January 1916.H Beneficial results from giving such credit at University of Missouri to accredited Juniorcolleges.
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443. Eliot, Charles W. The length of the Baccalaureate courso, Proeeed-
ings of National education association, Boston. 1903, 4911-500.

9

Advocates n three-year college course.

444. Elliott, Edward C. Some problems In education. American association
of junior colleges, seventh 'annual meeting, 70-75, Jackson, Miss., 1626.

" Obligation to demonstrate the rightful place of the junior college in Amer-
ican educational economy. To-day there are signs that the nior college\runs the risk
of enervating isolation."

445. Engineering magazine. Published by the Technical clubs of Pasadena'
joMor college, California. Vol. 1, No. 1. May 1, 1929, 24 p., 5 i9ns.

Copt.ains numerous brief articles on the scientific work of the Institutt students
Find faculty.

446. Ensign, Forest C. What one state is doing with the' junior college.
Epsilon bulletin of phi delta kappa. 10: 1...13. November, 1929.

Outline of development of junior collegeg in California, and applications of principles
described to Junior college developments and condiOns in Iowa.

447. Evans, Henry R. Educational boards, foundations, and associations.
Report of the commipioner of education, 1915,-1:4625, Washington, D. d., 1915.

Report of consideration of junior colleges in presidential address of T. F..Kane, before
National association of state universities. See No. 704.

448. Evelt, Florence. The status of the junior college teapher in California.
Los Angeles, Calif., 1929.

Unpublished mast '5s thesis at University of SoutheA California.

449. Ewing, Wil,
I.

am F. The present stkus oi California public Junior
colleges. California quarterly of secondary education, 1 : 47-50, October 1925,
table.

Outlines law of 1921 and organization of various types of California junior colleges
under it. Tabulation of numerous facts regarding 18 California junior colleges in
Moral 1925.

450. The 6-4-4 plan of educational reorganization. /n Proctor, W. M.,
ed. The junior college : its organization and adminstration, 155-69, Stanford
university, California, 1927, Stanford university press, table.

Report of the reorganization on 614-4 basis at Pasadena, California junior college, and
solution of various prklems involved, student activities, staff, costs, and curricula.

451. The Pasddena junior college organization. In Western reserve
university: problems In education, 35-47, Cleveland, Ohio, 1927.

Detailed report of Pasadena plan, treating history, student organisations, faculty, plant,
costs, publications, curricula, etc.

452. , Chairman. The junior college curriculum with special reference
to orientation courses, Sixth yearbook, department of superintendence, National
education association, 243-65, Washington, D. C., 1928. Bibliography, 15 titles.

Valuable report, summarized in detail under authors of subdivisions of it: I. Introduc-
tion, Ewing, W. F.; II. Junioi college curriculums, Kemp, W. W., 715; IlL curriculum
for a rural junior college, Hill, M. E., No. 610; IV: Orientation program in colleges, Judd,
C. II, No. 702 ; V. Survey of orientation courses given at public junior colleges, Harbeson,
J. W., No. 559; VI. Bibliography.

453. Taig, John T. Junior colleges and technical Institutes. Journal of
'engineering education, 16: 450-52, January 1926.

Points out differences in function of the two institutions.
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454. Faris, Ellsworth. The junior college gurvey course in sociology andanthropology. /n The junior college curriculum, Gray, William S., ed.,Chicago, 1929, University of Chicago press. 234-43.
Books and methods used in organization of the course, and studebt opinion as to.its value.

455. Farrand, Wilson. Types of junior colleges and' their relation tá seniorcolleges, Association of American colleges bulletin, 7: 41-47, April 1921.
Treats types of junior colleges and reasons for them. "The third type of juniorcollegethe high-school annex * can never be the equivalent of the separatecollege." Favors separate builallgs." equipment. and faculty.
454;. Farrington, Frederic E. How to define the term " junior college."American association of junior colleges. ninth Annual meeting. 101402, FortWorth, Tex., 1928.

Comparisons of half-dozen existing definitions, and contrasts found in them.
457. Faught, W. E. From Modesto. Sierra educational news, 20:107,February 1924.
'Account of organization of first institution in California " urder tbe regional juniorcollege law " of 1921.

458. Felmley, David. What is a reasonable limit to which an institutionmay go in enrolling students'ill the first and second years, and yet retain theright to be classified as a senior college? Proceedings of the North centralassociation of colleges and secondaty schools, 21: 130-40, Chicago, 1916.
Compares with junior colleges ; states that Joliet has only 88 junior college studentsout of 1,000 high school students, Crane 200 out of 1,700.
459. Fernsemer, Oscar F. W., ed. The master. Chicago, University ofChicago press.
Textbook in University of Chicago junior college series : German.
460. Finney, Boss L. Elementary sociology : a constructive textbook for highschools aild junior colleges, Chicago, 1923, 234 p.
" Doctor Finney's book is far /and away the best text available In elementary soci-ology for pupils of the age level for which it was intended."Review in Journal ofeducational research, 9 : 162. See Peters, C. C., No. 1012.

461. Fitts, Charles Tabor. Preregistration requirements. Bulletin of Pa-cific coast association of collegiate registrar& Proceedings of the fourthannual convention, at Riverside and Claremont, Calif., 92-109, March 1929.
Discussion of (1) the purpose of such a

universities, colleges, and junior colleges;
such a preregistration plan. Plan in use at
in &tail.

plan ; (2) typical procedures as-found in(3) tbe advantages and disadvantages of
Long Beach, Calif., junior college described

462. Fitzpatrick, Edward A. The case for junior colleges. Educationalreview, 65: 154-56, March 1928, table, figure.
The junior college as a. relief tu the overcrowded universities. Prediction of enroll-meats in leading universities for 1930 and 1960. Stinmary of numerous advantagesof the junkir college.

463. P1eag1e, Fred K. Military schools ns junior colleges (with discussion).U. 8. Bureaii of education bulletin, 19221 No. 19, 12-15, Washington, D. C., 1922.Peculiar advantages in guidance, discipline, and size in military juslor college. ItiLadequacy of large aniversity for immature youth.
464. Flexner, Abraham. A modern university. Atlantic monthly, 136;458041, October 1925.
Discusses abolition of freshman and sophomore yeirs at Jams Hopkins university.
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465. Folwell, William Watts. University addresses. Minaeapolli, 1909,
224 p.

Contains his inaugural address of 1869 as president of UniversIty of Minnesota, in
which he suggests great desirability of transferring the " body of work for the first two
years in our ordinary American colleges" to the seçondary schools, 37-88.

466. Foote, John X. The junior college movement in Louisiana. Bulletin
No. 119 of state department of education of Louisiana. [Baton Rouge, La.]
January 1928. ,26 p. Bibliography, 16 titles.

History of movement in Louisiana, treating origin and development of movement in
general, types, aims, purposes, curriculums, teacher-training, -conditions warranting estab-
Jishment. Foreword by state superintend H. Harris.

467. The junijor college movem n Louisiana. Journal of the
Louisiana teachers association, 5 : 3043, April 928, portrait.

Shows beginning of movenutnt in Louisiana for pTic junior colleges, with three in-
stitutions recently started. Quotes reasons from Koos, Zook, sad others for junior
colleges.

468. Ford, Willard S. The social-economic background essential for an
-effecttve junior college. California quarterly of secondary education, 4: 32-84,
.0ctober 1928. *

Considers, especially for California, the value of the Junior-410 liege, adjustment of its
curricula to social and individual needs, and the ability of the community to finance it.

469. The social-economic background essential for an effective junior
-college. Junior college education, 28-30. Berkeley,-Calif., 1928.

Reprint of article in California quarterly of secondary education for October 1928,
No. 468.

470. Tpe social-economic bickground essential for an effective junior
Junibr college conference (Udiversity of Southern California) , 28-30,

Los Angeles, Calif., 1928.
Reprint of artiple in California quarterly of secondary education for October 1928,

No. 468.
4

See Hull, Osman R. Alhambra, No. 645.
See Hull, Osman R.Santa Ana, No. 644.

471. Foster, I. Owen, chairman. Some phases of the junior coliegP move-
ment. Bulletin of the school of education of Indiana universit,304: 1256; Bloom-
ington, Ind., September 1927.

Contains studies by I. Owen Foster, No. 472; Harold F. Clark, No. 242; Willard W.Patty (2), Nos. 1000. 1001 ; and Leo M. Chamberlain, No. 231, with preface by H. L.Smith, No. 1218. See summaries under their names.

472. Results of a questionnaire investigation relative to the extent
and trend of the junior college movement. Bulletin of the school of education
of Indiana university, 4: 9-38, September 1927.

Based on detailed questionnaire to state universities, state departments of education,
educational associations and church organizations. Has list of junior colleges as found
November 1, 1927.

473. Some phases of the junior college movement, with special refer-
nce to Indiana. Bulletin of the school dt education, Indiana university, 4:

28-44 (No. 4), March 1928, 7 figures:
Considers the possible effects of the unsuccessful legislation introduced in the 1927legislature; present standards throughout the country and status as shown by KO&

studies. Detailed comparison of innior college situation In Indian* and California.
474. Fowler, B. P. Try the junior college. Independent education, 2: 1748,

May 1929, portrait*
A reply to Dean Maz MeCesn on " Who should go to Mists?" Me. 841.
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475. Francis, 3. IL Reorganization of our school system. Proceedings ofNational education association, 1912, 368L76, WashingtoneD. C 1912.
Superintendent of schools of Los Angeles shows why they are working toward asix-year or extended high school.

476. Frasier, George Willard. Foreword [to The junior college in America,by F. L. Whitney]. xxi.
This book represents an honest and careful attempt to tell she story of the juniorcollege situation as it exists at the present time."

477. and Armentrout, Winifield D. The junior college. In An intro-duction to% education (revised edition), Chicago, 1927, Scott-Foresman and Co.,
364 p. .

Brief, treatment of the subject, with quotation of Koos list of special purposes ofthe junior college.

478. Prayer, William A., Chairman. Junior colleges. /n President'sreport for 1923-24. University of Michigan bulletin, new series, 20: 178-80,April 25, 1925.
Report of committee on inspection ot junior colleges in Michigan. - There is atpresent no more important educational problem than that presented by the rapidly ex-panding field of tbe junior college." " The university welcomes the establishment otjunior colleges and rejoices that tbe movement Is growing so rapidly here inMichigan."

479. Frazee, Holland. Music department at Sacramento college expanding.
Teachers journal of Northern California, 1: 17-18, November 18, 1927.

New building, library, and expanded courses and enrollment in music.
480. Frazier, A. M. The taxpayer and the junior college. American educa-

tional digest, 47: 291-9 332, March 1928, portrait.
Texas attorney considers t nio college an immense loving, in student, administra-tive, and capital investment costs, nd also 4 saring in young manhood and youngwomanhood. Junior college justified on five counts. Details of organization and successof Hillsboro junior college. Bee No. 509.

4S1. The taxpayer and the junior college. Texas otitlook, 12:
. March 1928.

Reprint of article hy same author in American educational digest (q. v.), No. 480.
482. The public junior vollege and its cost. Texas ottrlook, 13:

1S-14, March 1929.
Paper before Junior college section of Texas state teachers association. Public educa-tion in Texas costs $50 per student for high schools, WO in higher institutions, sug-gests $150 for junior colleges. Illustrated by Hillsboro junior college.
483. Frazier, C. R. T. junior college. Journal of education, 86 : 152,

Boston; Mass.; August 9, 1917.
Caution for small but ambitious high school. Suggests economical plan for one yearof college work in such schools. '

e.

484.- The junior college. Proceedings of the National education as-
sociation, 1917, 271-74,Washington, D. C., 1917.

Description of the work in the one-year junior college department of the high schoolat Everett, Wash.

485. Freed, William Jay. A study of the salaries and teaching loads in the
denominational four-year colleges and private junior colleges in the United
States. Tacoma, Wash., 1929. 80 p.

Private junior colleges have lowest average salaries and highest average teachingloads. Undenominational junior colleges have higher average ialarieS and lower teach-ing loads than do the denominational colleges. Based .on information received from 55private Junior colleges and 189 denominational four-year colleges. For summary and ref-saienclo see Nos. 695 and 1465.
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486. Freeman, F. N. Reorganization of the high school: spread of the
6-6-yetir plan. School review, 22: 493-94, September 1914.

Action of University of Michigan favorable to junior College graduates.

487. Freeman, Neda Belle. The junior college in Massachusetts. Boston,
1920

Master's thesis at Boston university. Sources for junior colleges in the state. Five
types of results from their establishment.

488. French, J. W. The junior college and 6-4-4 organization. American
educational digest, 45: 365-66, April 1926, figure.

Advantages from standpoint of building economy, curriculum, psychology, and effect
on junior high school.

489. Freyd, Max. Selection of students for a junior collegeii continuing
sfudy. Personnel research federation, 1440 Broadway, New York.

" Preparation of forms and procedures for use in a new junior college. Evaluation
of the results of selection procedure."U. S. Once of education.

490. rriley; Charles E., cd. Proceedings of the 1927 fall meeting and of the
1928 spring meeting. Bulletin of association of Texas colleges, v. 1: 5-8, June
15, 1928.

Classification of Texas junik colleges, 5-6; Standards, .7-8.

491. The junior college ttudget. American association of junior
colleges, ninth annual meeting, 57-63, Fort Worth, Tex., 1928. Bibliography,
8 titles.

Statement of fundamental principles of budget making for junior colleges. "A sort
of advertisement of the budget rather than a detailed discussion of the budget itself."

492. Fuller, William D. An investigation of some problems of administiation
confronting the public junior çolleges of California, Seattle, 1927.

Unpublished Ph. D. dissertation at Universitf of Washington.

493.- Extracurricular activities in a junior college. In Proctor, W.
M. (ed.). The junior college : its organization and aciministration,. 128-40,
Stanford University, California, 1927, Stanford university press.

Presents the various student activities at godesto junior college and discusses their
educational value.

494. Ganderitiiarry S. Significance of the junior college movement to a
university city. School index, April 29, 1927.

Paper before Cincinnati schoolmaster's club. Stock arguments for a Junior cos
fail in a City with a university. A needed reorganization of the liberal arts college would
be a result of a junior college in such a city.

-495. Junior college movemept. American educational digest, 46:
460-61, June 1927.

Gives seven /reasons favorable to development of junior colleges. Extract of article
by same author in School index, April 29, 1927, No. 494.

Gates, Arthur I. Sec Thorndike, Edward L.

496. Gattis, W. E. Certain conditions which justify the establishment of
public junior colleges. Texas outlook, 18. 87, May 1929.

Gives 14 criteria for determining need for a junior college, cost of it, abilitp.and
wilikagness of county to support it. See No. 1557.

487. Gehrig, Arthur G. Pasadena junior college. Sierra educational DOM,
25: 70, June 1929.

Pasadena Junior college is offering practleally all of the technical emirineoring Dower
division] courses which are given hope standard universities.
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475. Francis, 3. H. Reorganization of our school system. Proceedings ofNational education association, 1912, 368-76, Washington, D. C., 1912.
Superintendent of schools of Loa Angeles shows why they are woOing tpwardsix-year or extended high school.

476. Frasier, George Willard. Foreword [to The junior college in America,by F. L. Whitney]. xxi. %

" This book represents an honest and careful attempt to tell the story of the juniorcollege, situation as it exists at the present time."
477. and Armentrout, Winifield D. The Junior college. In An intro-ductron to education (revised edition), Chicago, 1927, Scott-Foresulan and Co.,864 p.
Brief treatment of the subject, with quotation of K00b list of special purposes ofthe junior college.

478. Frayer, William A., Chairman. Junior colleges. in President'sreport for 1923-24. University of Michigan bulletin, new series, 26: 178-80,April 25, 1925.
Report of committee on inspection of junior colleges in Michigan. " There is atpresent no more important educational problem than that presented by the rapidly expanding, field of the junior college." " Tbe university welcomes the establishment otJunior colleges and rejoices that the movement is growing so rapidly here ioMichigan."

479. Frazee, Holland. Music department at Sacramento college expandingTeachers journal of Northern California, 1: 17-18, November 18, 1927.
New building, library, and expanded courses and enrollment in music.
480. Frazier, A. M. The taxpayer and the junior college. American educa-tional digest, 47: 2914J3, 3.32, March 1928, portrait.
Texas attorney considers the junior college an immense saving in student, administra-tive, and capital investment costs, and also a saving in young manhood and youngwomanhood. Junl r college justified on five counts. Details of organization and successof Hillsboro junto llege. See No. 569.

ft481. The taxpayer and the junior college. Texas outlook, 12:
, March 1928.

Reprint of article by ume author in American educational digest g(q. v.), No. 480.
482. The public junior

13-14, March 1929.
Paper before Junior college section of Texas'state teachers association. Public educa-tion in Texas costs $50 per student for high schools, $300 in higher institutions, sug-gests $150 for junior-colleges. Illustrated by Hillsboro junior college.

college and its cost. Texas outlook, 13:

488. Frazier, C. R. The junior college.
Boston; Maks.; August 9, 1917.

Caution for small but ambitious high school.
of college work in such schools.

Journal of education, 88: 152,

Suggests economical plan for one year

484.- The junior college. Proceedings of the National education as-
soeiationi 1917, 271-74, Washington, D. C., 1917.

Description of the work in the one-year Junior college department of ihe high school.at Everett, Wash.

485. Freed, William Jay. A study of the salaries and teaching loads in the
denominational four-year colleges and private junior colleges in the UnitedStates. Tacoma, Wash., 1929. 80 p,

Private junior colleges have lowest average salaries and highest average teacbingloads. Undenominational junior colleges have higher average salad& ond lower teach-ing loads than do the denominational colleges. Based on information received from 56private Junior colleges Vid 189 denomiutional fonr-year colleges. For summary and ret-!fences see Nos. 695 and 1465.
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486. Preemin, F. N. Reorgoization of the high school : spread of tbe
6-6-year plan. 'School review, : 493-94, September 1914.

Action of University of Michigan favórable to Junior college graduates.

487. Freeman, Neda Belle. The junior college in Massachusetts. Boston,
1920.

Master's thesis at. Boston university. Sources \for junior colleges in the state. Five
types of results from their establishment.

488.. French, J. W. The junior college and 6-4-4 organization. American
educatiimal digest, 45: 365-66, April 1926, figure.

Advantages from standpoint of building economy, curriculum, psychology, and effect
on junior high school.

4 Freyd, Max. Selection of students for a Junior college--a continuing
study. Personnel research federation, 1440 Broadway, New York.

" Preparation of forms and procedures for use in a new junior college. Evaluation
of tbe results of selection procedure."U. S. Office of education.

490. Friley, Charles E., ed. Proceedings ,of the 1927 fall' meeting and of the
1928 spring meeting. Bulletin of associatión of Texas colleges, v. 1: 5-8, June
15, 1928.

Classification of Texas junior colleges, 5---A; Standards, 7-8.

491. The junior college budget. American association of junior
colleges. ninth annual ineeting, 57-63, Fort Worth, Tex., 1928. Bibliography,
8 titles.

Statement of fundamental principles of budget making for junior colleges. "A sort
of a4vertisement of the budget rathei than a detailed discussion of tbe budget itself."

492. Fuller, William D. An investigatkm of some problems of administration
confronting the public junior colleges of California, Seattle, 1927.

Unpublished Ph. Dydissertation at University of Washington.

493.- Extracurricular activities in a Junior college. In Proctor, W.
M. (ed.). The junior college: its organization and administration, 128-40,
Stanford University, California, 1927, Stanford university press.

Pregents the various student activities at Modesto junior college and discusses their
educational value.

494. Glanders, Harry S. Significance of the junior college movement to a
university city. School index, April 29, 1927.

Paper before Cincinnati schoolmaster's club. Stock arguments for a junior cake*
fail in a city with a university. A needed reorganization of the liberal arts college would
be a result of a Junior college in such a city.

495. Junior college movement. American educational digest, 46:
460-61, June 1927.

Gives seven reasons favorable to development of junior colleges. Extract of article
by same author in Sobool index, April 29, 1927, No. 494.

Gates, Arthur I. See Thorndike, Edward,L.

496. Gattis, W. E. Certain conditions which justify the establishment of
public junior colleges. Texas outlook, 18: 87, May 1929.

Gives 14 criteria for determining need for a junior college, cost of it, abaft, glad
willingness of county-to support it. See No. 1557.

497. Gehrig, Arthur G. Pasadena junior college. Sierra educational news,
25: 70, June 1929.

Pasadena junior college ia offering practically ail of the techdlcal eingineselag (lower
divisiort) courses which are given in the standard universities. --w
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498. Gibson, Joseph E. The public junior college in Mississippi. School
and society, 30: 680-81, November 16, 1929.

Reviews recent progress of the junior college in Mississippi. pointing out dangersas well as advantages.

499. Gibson, William W. Selection of basic library books for certain courses
in junior colleges. Iowa city, Iowa,,1928, 142 p.

Unpublished master's thesis at University of Iowa. A list of 50 books in each often courses usually taught ',n first year of public junior colleges, as selected by profes-sors teaching the branches covered in 77 colleges and 45 Junior colleges in the MiddiWest. Books are given in order of desirability for American history,- chemistry, eco-nomics, English, European h!story, French, mathematics, psychology, and speech.
500. Gillingham, C. H. The junior college situation in Tennessee. Proceed-

ings, Tennessee college association, 38-49, 1926.
501. Goddard, Charles B. The articulation of Junior college and teacher

college curricula. Bulletin of the facific coast association of collegiate regls-
trars, Proceedings of the fourth annual convention at Riverside and Claremont,
Calif., 85-91, March 1929.

Description of the operation of terminal and preparatory courses in the junior collegedivision of San Jose state teachers college, California.

502. Goddard, R. W. College trains medical secretaries. Minnesota journal
of education, 445, April 1928.

Description of vocatitmal course for training medical secretaries, as workedat Rochester, Minn., Junior college.

503. Good, Carter V. The junior college: its organization and administration,
Proctor, W. Mr, ed. Educational administration and supervision, 14: 204-07,
March 1928.

Favorable book review, No. 1041.

504. Teaching in college and university. Baltimore. 1929, Warwick
and York, 557 p.

Numerous summaries of significant studies In the Junior college field, 02-433, 91-93,137-41, 282-83, 34T-52.

out

505. Current educational readjustments in higher education. Edu-
cational administration and supervision, 15:707-09, December 1929.

Book review of the Seventeenth yearbook of the National society of college teacheriof education, No. 525.

506: The junior college 'in Ameriea, F. L. Whitney. Educational
administration and ,supervision, 15: 707, 709, December 1929.

Book review,. No. 1855.

507. College organization and administration, Reeves and Russell.
Educational administration and supervision, 15: 701-03, December 1929.

Book review, No. 1072.

508. Goodnow, Frank J. President Goodnow's address before the alumni,
February 21, 1925. Johns Hopkins alumni magazine, 13: 229e-38, March 1925.

Expression of opinion of the president that Johns Hopkins university should eliminate.,freshmen and sophomores, beginning the university work with the junior year. " I amconscious that the plan which I have outlined is a radical departure from Americanducational conditions; I believe that success will follow if we have thecourage to make it."

President Goodnow's Commemoration day address. Johns Hop-kins alumni magazine, 18: 284-43, March 1925.
An explanation of President Goodnow's proposal for elimination of freshman andsophomore work at Johns Hopkins university, and reasons why the university is pecu-liarly fitted to try the experiment.

.
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Goodnow, Prank J.Continued.
510. *The future policy of the Johns Hopkins university. School and

society, 21: 618, May 23, 1925.
Part of open letter from the president to alumni and friends, outlining plan for

abolition of lower division work.

511. sioodspeed, Thomas Wakefield. A history of the University of Chicago.
Chicago, 1916, Nniversity of Chicago ¡mess, 522 p.

Organization of four junior colleges as part of President Harper's plan, 18*S-89;
success of junior college work, opinion of President Judson and others, 154-55; title
of " associate to graduates of Junior college, 458-59.

512. Gordon, J. M. The effect of the junior colleges on the colleges of
liberal arts. (Senior college viewpoint.) Bulletin of Asaocition of Texas
colleges, 1: 59-65, June 15, 1928.

Effect of junior college on enrollment in senior colleges, and on quality of work
in them.

513. Gosling, Thomas W., chairman. The objectives of secondary educao.
tionthe junior college. Sixth yearbook of Department of superintendence of
°National education association, 43-44, Washington, D. C., 1928.

"The conception of secondary education as a unitary process affecting youths in-
their early and middle adolescence."

514. Gould, A. L. Can the junior college be made to serve its community
primarily and be an end in itself? Sierra educational news, 12: 110-18, August
1916.

Favors mining, agricultura?, mechanical, and commercial courses for Junior colleges.
515. -- Los Angeles junior college,. Sierra education news, 25: 15.

Decernbqr 1929:
Report of organization of new junior college with initial enrollment of 1870 and

faculty of 53 members.

516. Gow, J. Steele. Preface [to University of Pittsburgh and its junior
colleges.] University of Pittsburgh bulletin, 25: 5-6, January 15, 1929.

Considerations in establishment of three junior colleges by University of Pittsburgh.
517. Grace, Sister Mary. The extracurricular activities of the junior college.

Notre Dame, Ind., 1925.
Unpublished master's thesis at University of Notre Dame.

518. Gray, A. A. The junior college. Berkeley, Calif., 1915, 100*p.
. Unpublished master's thesis at University of California. Spbstance of it grublisbed
in School Review, (q. v.) No. 519. As far as known, the first master's thesis in the
country on tbe junior college. Bee also dotes under Nos. 1,394 and 1898.

519. The junior college in California. School review, 28: 05-78,
september 1915. 4 tables.

General presentation of history, causes, growth, extent, lumen, and dangers of tile
junior college in Californiastatus in 1915.

520. The status and service of the small college. School and speiety,
8 : 586-94, April 22, 1616.

General historical survey with emphasis on reasons for and results of -change of
weak four-year colleges into strong junior colleges.

521. The junior college. Journal of education, 85 : 40, Boston, Masco
January 11, 1917.

Present status and reasons for ihe junior college.

522. Gray, Robert P. [Taft junior college.] American usocitition of junior
colleges, third aanual meeting, 28, Cleveland, Ohio, 1928.

Brief report of form Qf organiution of tbe high' school departmental Junior college
at Taft, Calif.
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523. Gray, William S. Educational readjustments at ihe junior college level.American association of junior colleges, ninth annual meeting, 39-46, FortWorth, Tex., December 1928.
Excellent presentation of need for reorganization of curricula to provide " an enrichedtype of general education" and " as many liberalizing elements as possible," at tr,junior college level. Report of experimental approach in universities.
524. Educational readjustments at the junior college level. Schooland society, 30; 135-43, August 3, 1929.
Reprint of address by same author'before American association of junior colloges(q. v.), Nos. 523 and 684.

525. Curriculum studies. Seventeenth yearbook of the National Soci-s,
71-72,ety of college teachers of education, Chicago, 1929.

" Studies of junior college curricula " summarizes investigation of Koos and I(o* ForReview see Good, Carter V., No. 505.
526. , ed. The junior college curriculum (Proceedings of the Institutefor administrative officers at the University of Chicago, vol. 1). Chicago. 1929.University of Chicago press, 261 p.
Contains papers by Bastin*, E. S., No. 73 ; Bobbit t, Franklin, No. 101 ; Bond, O.No. 111; Boucher. C. S., No. 121; Coss, J. J.. No. 315; Coulter, M. C., No. 310 ; Dudley,L., No. 385 ; Faris, E., No. 454 ; Judd, C. II., No. 703; Kefauver, G. N., No. 706 ; Koos,L. V., No. 772 ; MacNalr, H. F., No. 858; Nerlove, S. H., No. 949 ; Oppenheimer, J. J ,No. 989; Pierce, A., No. 1007 ; Reeves, F. W., No. 1069 ; Roth*Oild,, E. P., No. 1108 ;Sadler, H. C., No. 1120; and Wood, J. hi., No. 1416. For reviPw see Proctor. W. M .No. 1579.

527. Green, Rhue E. Considerations in establishing a Junior college. Educational research bulletin (Ohio state university), 8: 306, September 25, 1929.
Review of doctor's thesis by Morris, J. T., (q. v.) No. 928.
528. Is the junior college popularizing higher education? An investi-gation of what the junior colleges are actually doing. School executives ulna-

Mile, 49: 70-72, October 1929, 3 tables, 1 portrait, 1 figure.
The facts presented indicate that about one-third of the students attending juniorcolleges would not be in school if such institutions did not exist in their home towns
529. Administrative dean of the public junior college. School execu-

tives magazine, 49 : 122-24, November 1929, 6 tables.
A study of the training, experience,- duties, income, and activities of deans. In 9r.S ofthe 189 public junior colleges in 17 states.
580. Where tct locate junior *colleges. School executives magazine, 49:

178-80, December 1929.
" Thk article deals with a study relative to such factors as the existing need, sourci-iOt Students, ability to finance the program, and the duplication of college areas. Insetting up 'most of these standards, the results of a questionnaire are given." Assumes aJunior college of 150 students. See No. 1604.

531. Green; William M. Sustaining scholarship standards. American asso-
ciation of junior colleges, seventh annunl meeting, 49-52, Jackson, Miss., 1926.

Plea for emphasis upon liberal, cultural education ia every oluntor college _course.
532. Gregory, L. I. Another viewpoint on the lower diviolon. Stanford

illustrate°, review, 28 : 464, June 1927.,
ravorable to its abolition at Stanford.

533..Gregory, T. T. C. Program is announced for elimination of the under
classes. Stanford illustrated review, 28 : 385-87, 391, May 1927, portrait.

An excellent discussion of advantages and disadvantages of possNle abolition of the tlower division at Stanford by a member of the university board of trustees.
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534. Gudde, Erwin G., ed. Stories and sketches by Hermann Löns. Chicago,
-University of Chicago press.

Textbook in Universitr of Chicago Junior college series: German.

535. Hagboldt, Peter. Inauctive readings in German, Vbiume H, Chicago,
1927, University of Chicago press, 112 p.

Textbook in University of Chicago junior eollege series : German.

536. Building the Gyman vocabulary. Chicago, 1928, University of
-Chica'go press, 71 rI

Textbook in University h Chieago junior college series : GermanA

537. Essenti
'Chicago press, 143 flz°

Textbook Univ

Germtin reviewed. Chicago, 1927, Unyersity of

ty of Chicago junior eollege gerts: Corman.

538. ai aufmaiin, F. W. Inductive readings in German, Rook I,
-Chiçago, 1927, Universi aChicago press, 108 p.

Textbook in University icago junior college series: German.

539. r A modern German grammar. Minimum essentials in-
ductively presented. Chican 19447, University of Chicago press, 192 p.

Textbook in University of Chicago junior college series German.

Haggerty, John S. See 'Michigan, General school laws, No. 894.

540. Haggerty, M. E. Faculty qualifications for junior colleges. North
central associati9n quarterly, 3: 305-09, Dectember 1928, table.

A detailed tabulation by states of qualifications of Junior college instructors, " scholas-
tic, ptofessional, and other," as secured from the state departments of education. Finds
such requirements in approximately one-half of the states.

541. Current educational readjustmernts in liberal 'arts colleges.
Seventeenth yearbook of the National society of college teachers of education,
-27-28, Chicago, 1929.

Growth of Junior college, progress of separation at Michigan, Stanford, and Hopkins.

542. Hall, Hubfrt H., -chairman. Message from alumni executive committee.
'Stanford 'illustrit4 review, 27: 50642, Jane 1926.

Communication. addresied to all alumni of Stanford University, " Shall Stanford
abolish the four-year undergraduate course?" Quotes indrytdual alUmni and alumni
clubs as opposed to abolition of Lower Division, and asks for further opinion from alumni.
Review of alumni action on the question. Gives letters of opposition written to
President of the university and President of the board of trustees. Hee No. 1871.

543. , chairman. Shall Stapford
:ford illustrated review, 27: 559, 562, July

L
Further report on alumni sentiment on the

abolish the lower division? Stan-
1926.

questIon. Says 00 per cent of. letters
received are opposed to it. Request for further expressions of opinion.

544. Stanford's underclasses: the alumni come to their defense.
Stanford illustrated review, 28: 6-7, October 1926.

Further report of opposition of alumni to abolition of lower division at Stanford, and
reasons for same. Letter to President of board of, trustees, reporting summary of
alumni opinion*

546. Hall, Walter A. A follow-up study of Chaftey junior college student&
University ote Southern California, Los Angeles, California; 1929, 854 p. 94
tables, Bibliography, 21 titles.

Unpublished Master's thesis at University of Southern- California. A study of the
educational spd vocational activities of the Chalky Junior college entrants 1.914
to 1924 : status of entrants, factors affecting type of work done, bolding power *aloe
vellege, success of various student iroupi, vocational itstivilles of graduates, mimics
of vocation to Junior college !fork, junior college graduates in naivirsity work. 4
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Hamilton, D. K. [Erroneous reference )11 Report of eighth annual meeting,
American association of junior colleges. foi Hammond, D. K., (q. v.)] No. 547.

546. Hammond, D. K. California junior colleges: Santa Ana. Sierra educa-tional news, 24: 32, June 1928, figure.
Brit.4 repoA of progress during the year.

547. (Erroneously given as " Hamilton ".) Terminal courses in the
junior colleges of California. American association of júnior colleges, eighth
annual meeting, 60-61, Chicago, 1928.

Outline of terminal courses in engineering hod huskies& at Santa Ana junior college.
548. Hanley, Frederic R. Spanish review grammar. Chicago, University of

Chicago press.
Textbook in University of Chicago junior college series: Spanish.
549. Hanna, Joseph V. Student' retention and elimination in thirty-six

junior colleges, New York, 1929, 137 p.. 2 figures, 45 tables.
Unpublished doctor's thesis at New York university. A study undertaken at iuggeA-tion of Research committtee of American association of junior colleges, based on studyof 7,737 junior college students over three-year period in 30 junior colleges, in South,Middle West, and Far West. Finds net 30 per cent graduated. Variability of retentionfrom 9 to 86 per' cent in different institutions.

550. Harbeson, John W. The place of the junior college in public education.
Educational research bulletin of Pakidena city schools, 2: 9-14. November 1923.

A consideration of the advantages of tbe ,6-4-4 plan and of some of the objectionso it.

551. The place of the junior college in public education. Educational
review, 67: 187-91, April 1924.

Gives eight reasons for the junior college as a Weal project, presents junior collegecbjectivetp and discusses relation of junio`r college to high school.
552. Why the junior college a local project. Sierra educational

news, 20: 408-09, June 1924..
Eight reasons given and discussed.

553. Comparative 'study of student groups in Pasadena junior college.
Educational research bulletin of Pasadena city schools. 3: 19-42, January 1925,
17 tables.

A detailed statistical study aiming to " seciire a cross-section of the student bodyto separate tbe student body into homogeneous groups and see how they compare inimportant capacities, attitudes, and traits; to secure data that will enable the adminis-tration to direct wisely the policies of the several groups and of the college 'as a whole."
554. Provision for recommended and nonrecommended groups lo

junior colleges. Sierra educational news, 22: 375-77, June 1926, 2 figures.
'Definitions of the two groups, reasons for separate treatment, suitable curricula, andresulting problems. Should be taught in separate classes. Data on the two groupsfrom Paiadena junior college.

555. Organization and administration of the public junior college.
California quarterly of secondary education, 1 : 426-8O, June 1926.

Considers articulation of high school and junior college, housing, equipment, faculty,curricula, guidance, and adult rduentlon in the junior college.

The 6-4-4 plan of school organization, with special referen4,toits application in the city of Pasadena. California quarterly of secondary
educ3tion, 4: 45-60, October 1928.

IlDiecept fbr Introductory paragraph, identical with article in Superintendent's bulletin,Pasadena city schools, No.. 1, No. 560. IShows dud junior college is a part of oursecondary iehool system, that 6-4-4 plan affords best articulation, and gives advantagesof the fouryear junior collie*.
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Ilarbeson, John W.Continued.
557. Tfit 6-4-4 plan of school organization with special reference to

itti application in the city of Pasadena. Junior college education, 41-46,
Berkeley, Calif.,-1928.

Reprint of article in California quarterly of secondary education, for October 1928,
No. 556,

558. The 6-4-4 plan a school organization with special reference to
its application in the city of Pasadena. Junior college conference (University of
Southern California), 41-46, Los Angeles, Calif., 1928.

Reprint of article in California quarterly of secondary education. for October 1928,
No. 556.

559. A survey of-orientation courses given at public junior colleges.
Sixth yearbook of Department of superintendence of National education asso-
ciation, 2541-65, Washington, D. C., 1928.

To discover (1) what a4ministrators regard as ideal orientation course ; and (2)what is actually being done in public junior colleges. Based upon questionnaires from
39 public junior colleges, 21 of them in California.

560. Some fundamental concepts underlying the 6-4-4 plan of school
Grganization, with special reference to their aPplication in the city of Pasa-
dena. Superintendent's bulletin. Pasadena city schools, No. 1, 8-15, Pasadena,
Calif. [1928].

Fundamental philosophy, justifying the proposed organization. Almost identical witharticle in California quarterly of secondary education, October 1928, No. 556.
561. Orientation courses in junior colleges. Bulletin of the Depart-,

secondaryment of school principals of the National education association,
(Thirteenth yearbook) , No. 25, 348-59, March 1929.

Outlines " a program of orientation which, in his opinibn, would meet a real need onthe part of college freshmen." Gives aims, content of course in group counseling, pro-gram of 14 tests, and ultimate values. Illustrated by experience at Pasadena, Calif.,
júniot college. Appendix gives test data on " certificate," " diploma," and " marginal"ettdents for Pasadena students on five tests.

562. Orientation courses. Sierra educational news, 25: 21, 58, April
1929.

Outline of orkntation course, especially in group counseling, at Pasadena junior
college.

563. Survey of orientation courses. given at representative public
junior colleges.' nigh sçhool teacher, 203-08, (June 1929.

Shows what public junior college administrators " reOrd as an ideal course for fresh-
men orientation from the points of view of the contefit of thecourii and Its adminis-tration " and " what is actually being done in ptibui junior colleges to administer sucha course." Based upon questionnaire to all public junior colleges in country, answersteceived from 39, of which 21 were California cottages

Sec Mctlr'oy, Johil M., No. 848.
See O'Mara, J. P., No. 984.

564. Hardy, Edward L. The reorganliation of our education system. School
tind society, 5: 72842, June 23,1917.

" This article contained one of the earlier proposals of the 6-4-4 plan "Minim
565. A philosophy of research. California quarterly of secondary

education, 4: 31-32, October 1928.
A pragmatic philosophy should control in junior college research.

od

566. -------- A philosophy of research. Junior college education, 27.28,
Berkeley, Calif., 1928.

Reprint of article in California quarterly of secondary education for October 1928,-No. 565.
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Hardy, Edward L.Continued.
567. A ppilosophy of research. ior college conference, University

of Southern California, 27-28, Los Angeles, Calif.,
Iteprint of article in California* quarterly of secondary education for October 1928,

No. 565.

568. Hargreaves, R. T. To what extent should the high-school course be
nfodified to prepaTe students for college? School and society, 14 : 358-63,
October 29, 1921.

Advocates conversion of some normal PChotlo into junior colleges. Combination of the
two not very successful. "Any hope adequately meeting the situation that is now per-
plexing uur liberal arts colleges seems to me to lie in the wklearead ofrganization of the
public junior' College." Discussed by Kolbe, P. R., School and society, No. 736.

569. Hargrove, W. H. [Abstract] Teacbers journi;l and abstract, 3: 220,
April 1928.

Abstrict of article by A. M. Frazier, "The taxpayer and the juilior college," in Ameri-
can educational digest, (q. v.) No. 480.

570. Harnish, Walter E. Some aims of Hedding (janior) college. School
and society, 20: 503-04, October 18,1924.

Lists seven aims of this old Illinois college Just reorganized as a junior college.
571. Junior college athletes and athletics. American association of

junior colleges, sixth annual meeting, 33-38, Chicago, 1928.
Treats in general way numerous problems connected with athletics for Illinois colleges_

572. Hafper, William Rainey. A two-years' college course. Educational
review, 19: 411-15, April 1900.

An important early statement of aivantages of junior colleges, desirability of reducingweak four-year colleges to junior status, and announCement of "Assodate" degree to be
conferred at University uf Chicago at completion of sophomore year.

573. ------ The small collegeits prospects. Proceedings of the National
education association, Charleston, S. C., 1900, 67-87, Chicago, 1900.

Probably the first extensive presentation of the advantages of the development of junior
colleges from existing small colleges. Suggests 25 per cent should survive, 25 per centperish, 59 per cent become "junior first use of the term in sense of
inAependent institutions. Also suggests deve meet of high schools into junior colleges.

7574 The prospects of the small college. Chicago, 1900, University
of Chicago press, 46 p. .

Duplicate of article by same author in Proceedings of tbe National education associs-. %tion, 1900, (q. v.) No. 578. ..

575. ".`4 President's annual report, University of Chicago, July 1902..
fts Decennial publications of the University of Chicago, i-cxliii, Chicago, 1903.

One of President Harper's great reports. Contains much of historical iinportance fitconnection with Junior colleges. "Affiliation and cooperation," lxvilxxi, nsiders affilia-tion with separate junior colleges and other smallAilleges. " The Jun r college," =iv-
itily, considers philosophy of separation of junior-7nd senior college at University of"Chicago, and resulting advantages anti problems. Extensive discussion of sex separationin junior colleges. .

570. The high school of the future. School review, 11: 1-3, Janu-
ary 1903.

President Harper's proposal for a six-year high school presented at educational con-ference of academies and high schools, affiliating with the University of Chicago, resultingin appointment of "Commission of twenty-one " to study and report on the plan. BeeSchool review, 12: 15-28, No. 1,157, and 18: 23-25.
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flarper, William RaineyContinued.
577. The 1e4-t1i of the Baccalaureate course. Proceedings of Na-

tional education association, Boston, 1903, 504-09.
Opposed to three-year college course, but favors two-year section of college, with aseo-ciate's titles as at University of Chicago.

578. The educational progress of the year 1901-1902: [Junior
. colleges.] Report of the commissioner of education for the year 1902, 1: 668-

64, Washington, D. C., 403
Suggestion of President Jordan of Stanford of igniflciiiice of tendencs for smallcolleges to become Junior colleges.

579. The trend in higher educilt:on. 375--390. Chicago, 1905,
sity of Chicago press.

Chapter XXIII. " The situation of the small college " ise author before National education association, Charleston, S.

Univer-

reprint of address by same
C., 1900, (q. v.) No. 678.

.580. , chairman. Report of the Commission of twenty-one. Schoolreview, 13: 23-25, Janunry 1905.
Report on- desirability of six-year high school. Recommends a new commission of15 to study question further.

581. Hattersley, L. W. Beginning and ending the course in orientation atthe junior college. Pasadena school bullNin, 7: 38-39, February 1929.
Comments, by one of the instructors, on krientation course at Pasadena, Calif.. Juniorcollege.

582. Hauck, E. W. California junior colleges: Reedley., Sierra educational
news, 24: 31, June 1928, figure.

Brief report of progress during the year.

583. :Faun, Julius W. The Catholic junior college. Cathol:c educationalreview. 43: 465-10, September 1925.
Reasons for development of junior colleges and resulting curricula demanded.Applications to Catholic educatir. " There is do educational unit which Involves morcompletely all the purposes and ideals of Catholic education." Advantages of Catho esegregation of' sexes in school for professional and semiprofessional preparati
584. Hams, M.. W. The importance of educational guidance. Pasadenaschqol bulletin, 7: 43, February 1929.
Comments, by one of the linstFuctors, on orientation course at Pasadena, Calif., juniorcollege:

585. Hayden, F. S. Correlation of the work of the junior college withsecondary studies. Proceedings of Californ'a high school principals convention,
1916, 115-25.

Shows how reorganization of secondary eaucation to including the junior college in itsupward extension.

586. Community service and the junior college. Sierra educational
)3'ews, 13: 217-18, May 1917.

Names concrete work done in several junior colleges, toward popularizing educationand raising community standards.
a

587. Califofnia junioi colleges: Citrus. Sierra educational news, 246:30. June 1928, table.
Brief report of progress during the year.

588. Headley, Leal. H. The coilege and the junior college.
liews bulletin, 8: 6-8, February 15, 1921.

" Long and thoughtful experi
course whose basil is four consecp
be considered by high school and
not for a college' course."
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Oat the college must be built about a
ars of study * 'P. the junior college should
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nt. 589. Hedgepeth, Victor W. B. The six-yetrr high school plan at Goshen, Ind.
School review, 13: 19-23, January 1905.

Describes community need for junior college work and how it was met in the early
period at Goshen. Gives proposed articles of agreement with University of Chicago
for accrediting graduates.

590. Henderson, Lester D. The junior collegethe solution of Alaska's
higher education problem. Alaska school bulletin, 11 : I, 3,, Juneau, Alaska,
February. 1929, table.

General survey of development of junior college, and its special adaptability 'to Alaska
Seventy-tive per cent of high-school graduates wanting further education have gone to
the States.

591. Henderson, Samuel Watson. Efficiency of the public junior college in
Texas, Austin, Tex., 1927, 79 p., 9 tables, 8 figures. Bibliography, 11 titles.

Unpublished master's thesis at University of Texas. Comparison of the work and
results of these colleges with the work of the first two years of the university. Finds
junior college students inferior to those of same rank in tbe university. Junior colleges
show 104.83 efficiency compared with 100 per cent in first two years of university.

592. Henderson, W. W. The place of a Junior college In our educational
system. Brigham Young college bulletin, vol. 24, No. 4, March 1926, 16 p.

Numerous quotations from many writets on the junior college and its 4ignitirano4'
Special consideration of junior college problems in Ufab.

593. Social activities in a junior college. American association of
Junior colleges, sixth annual meeting, 65-69, Chicago, Ill., 1926.

"Social activity constitutes an accepted feature of college life, Is a response to an
instinctive demand of the human family, and it highly beneficial to society." Discusses
four of the chief objectives.

594. Hendrix, Wfliam S., and Porter, D. F. Caballeros y Escuderos:
(Second Spanish reader). Chicago, 1928. University of Chicago press, 111 p.

Textbook in University of Chicago junior college rles: Romance.

595. Hepburn, t. )3. Santa MariA junior college. Sierra educational news.
-22: 150, March 1926. .

Brief report of progress during tbe year.

Herriott, M. E. See Monroe, Walter S., No. 915.

596. Hester, George C. A public junior college for McKinney, Texas.
Greeley, Colo; 1925. .,

Unpublished master's thesis at Colorado state teachers college. A survey of local Coo-
ditions to determine needs for and'advisability of establishing a municipal junior college.

597. High -..school journal. The junior college. High school Journal, 10:
190-93, 231, November 1927.

Editorial describing The Johns Hopkins plan.

. 598. High school quarterly. The junior college. High school quarterly,
12: 73-75, Iartliary 41924.

Editorial discussion of standards and dangers. " The Junfor college can be a valuable
unit in an educational system, but it may also be a burden."

599. ,The junior collegea committee report. High school quarterly,
16: 18g-88, April 1028.

"Every *V in the evolution of public education in America has meat with opposition
Traces histpr# of junior college movement and reasonR for it. especially with reference
to California:

Iw. allM Plow ow»
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019. Holbrook, Marcia, ed. Pasadena campus. Vol. 1, June 1929, rasa-
dena. Calif., 1929, 320 p. *

(View annual published by the associated students of Pasadena Junior college. " lnpublishing this yearbook it has been the purpose of the staff to record the )istory ofthe first year of the new Pasadena junior collegea year significant in educational
experiment, readjustment, and development."

620. Holleman, M. B. Course of study in biology for senior high school and
junior college. Austin. Tex., 1927, 135 p., 5 tables. Bibliography, '87 titles.

Unpublished master's thesis at University of Texas.

624. Holliday, Carl. Junior colleges if. School and society, 11 : 211-14,
February 21, 1920.

' The junior college is an excellent thingif. And the ' if.' is a very large one. More-over if the present tendency in the establishing and conducting of junior colteges s-continues, the ' if ' will be still larger." " Will lead to the educational bow-wows." " Liabirto make the word ` college' a subject for farce and higher education a tragedy." Dis-cusses dangers and disadvantages.

622. This junior college movement. School and society, 30! 887-88,
December 28, 1929.

" Whether the junior college is a mushroom growth destined to flourish for a brieftime as an educational fad and then spetdily wither, 1$ a question not yet answered inschool circles * . It is a question whether the junior college movemettUaLji2L_reached its peak." Gives data upon which he bases these ob,servatiorís. For reply seeEells, Walter C., No. 1553.
t.623. Hollingshead, Bay B. Why do persons go to college? School andsociety, 23 : 565-68, ¡lay 1, 1926.

'A study based upon questionnaires received fr tn 2,567 college freshmen. Suggestivefor junior college conditions.

4;24. Iloly. T. C. Crifieria for the estab ent of public junior colleges.
The high school teacher, 5 : 118-20, 133-34, April 1929, portrait.

A study of " The existing need" and "The financial aspects " based upon informationsecured from 266 high schools and 44 junior colleges. Advises minimum enrollment of150 students, with 900 in high schools of district ; assumes a cost of $400 per student ;and finds assessed valuation desirable as $15,000,000 or $30,000,000, on basis of a two-mill levy.

625.. Criteria for the establishment of public junior colleges. Bulletinof the department of secondary school principals of the National educationassociation. 111-Cirteenth yearbook), No. 25: 308-18, March 1929.
Identical with article by slim uthor in the high school teacher: (q. v.), No. 624.
626tBood, William R. State laws relating to education enacted in 1920 and1921. U. S. Burceau of education bull-tan, 1922, No. 20, 217.
Report of California junior.College law of 1917.
627. ----- Important state laws relating to' education -enacted in 1922and 1923. U.'S. Bureau of education bulletin, 1925, No. 2, 66-67, Washington,D. C., 1925.
Ncw legislation reported in Iowa, Michigan, and MisstisMppt
628. Hopkins, Robert J. California Junior colleges San Mateo. Sierraeducational news, 24 : 82, June 1928.
Brief report of progress during tbe year.
629. Horn, John Louis. The American Public school. 4slew York, 1926,Century Co., 401 p.
Chapter 6 treats " The proposed junior college," conpiders itir functions and, useinlnesain shortening period of educational preparation.
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Hill, Merton E.Continued.
611. Securing cooperative effort within a union high school district.

Sevputh yearbook of the Department of superintendence of the National edu-
cation association, 160-63, Washington, D. C., February 1929, map.

Details of organization of Chaffey (Calif.) union high school and junior college district.

612. Graphic representation of the Chaffey cabinet. California
quarterly of secondary education, 4 : 269-70, April 1929. figure.

Organization chart and outline of duties c4 various administrative officers in the
junior college at Chaffey junior college, Ontario, Calif.

G13. Hills, Elijah Clarence. Shall the college be divided? Educational
review, 65: 92-98, February 1923.

Report of two questionnaires to leading universities, concerning division of their work
into junior and senior college groups. One from eight institutions which had made
the divisionChicago, Minnosota, Nebraska, Toledo, California. Stanford. Oregon, Wash-
ington ; the other,from 20 other universities, asking tbeir intentions.

614. Relation of the junior college to the upper division of the uni-
versity. California quarterly of secondary education, 2 : 101-05, January 1927.

Favors restriction of a junior college curriculum to a comparatively few basic courses.
Considers problems of staff, laboratories, and libraries.

615. Relation of the junior college to the upper division of the
university. In The junior college, 101-05, Berkeley, Calif. [1927.1

Reprint of his article in California quarterly of secondary educai, ...January 1927,
No. 614.

Hilton, Clifford L. See Minnesota, laws of, relating to the public-school
system, No. 901.

616. Hilton, Eugene. Determination of books for collateral reading re-
quired in basic junior college courses. Berkeley, Calif., 1929, 373 p., 88 figures
and tables. Bibliography, 48 titles.

Unpublished doctor of education dissertation at University of California. The study
develops lists of books for supplementary rending in 32 basic junior college courses:
The 4,676 books considered are ranked by the pooled Judgments of 1,193 instructors
each judging in his own teaching field. The combined bibliographies for each course
rOresent from four to seven reliable sources, including 2 leading universities and 86
American publisher& The relative value of each book for use in a particular course is
indicated and a statistically calculated numerical value determined. Author, title,
date, price, and publisher are given. For summary of method see No. 1491.

617. Hilton, Martha Eunice. The dean of women in the public junior
college; her academic and professional status. Lincoln, Nebr , 1926, 73 p., 13
tables, 9 flgureg. Bibliography, 16 titles.

Unpublished master's thesis at University of Nebraska. An examinaflon of the prepa-
ration of the deans of women in school and In experience together with a consideration
of their teaching loads, scholarship, and disciplinary duties. the bonging problem, voca-
tional guidanCe, employment service, and committee and loan fund work. Coqclusion
based on qnestlonnaires from (leans of women in public junior colleges of the ünited
States.

61R Hines, H. C. The status of the public junifkr college in the United
States. Educator-journal, 18: 180-86, December 1917. Bibliography, O title&

Results of questionnaire to 16 Junior colleges, reporting reasons for eqtablishment,
years in operation, housing, faculty, curricula, etc. Details of purges as offered in
junior colleges fn California, Crane (Chicago). Grand Rapids (Mich.), East Chicago,
and Everett (Wash.)
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619. Holbrook, Marcia, ed. Pasadena campus. Vol. 1, June 192t), Pasa-

dena. Calif., 1929, 320 p.
Co liege annual published by the associated students of Pasadena junior college. "4npublishing this yearbook it has been the purpose of the staff to record the history ofthe first year of the new Pasadena junior collegea year significant in educational

experiment, readjustment, and development."

620. Holleman, M. B. Course of studiyAn biology for senior high school and
sjinior college. Austin. Tex., 1927, 135 p.. 5 tables. Bibliography, 87 titles.

Unpublished master's thesis at University of Texas.
621. Holliday, Carl. Junior collegesif. School and society, 11: 211-14,

February 21, 1920.
" The junior college is an excellent thingif. And the ' if.' is a very large one. More-over, if the present tendency in the establishing and conducting of junior colteges 'con-tinues, the ' if will be still larger." " Will lead to the educational bow-wows." " Liableto main* the word `college' a subject for farce and higher education a tragedy." Dis-cusses dangers and diudvantages.

622. This junior college movement. School and society, 30: 887-88,
December 28. 1929.

" Whether the junior college is a mushroom growth destined to flourish for a brieftime as an educational fad and then speedily wither, 1$ a question not yet answered inschool circles . It is a question whether the junior college movement has notreached its peak." Gives data upon which he bases these observations. For reply seeEells, Walter C., No. 1553.

623. Hollingshead, Ray B. Why do persons go to collegé? School and
society, 23: 565-68, May 1, 1926.

A study based upon questionnaires received from 2,567 college freshmen. Suggestivefor junior college conditions.

1;424. Holy. T. C. Criteria for the establishment of public junior colleges.The high school teacher, 5: 118-20, 133-34, April 1929, portrait.
A study of " The e.xisting need " and " The financial aspects" based upon informationsecured from 266 high schools and 44 junior colleges. Advises minimum enrollment of150 students, with 900 in high schools of district; assumes a cost of $400 per student ;and finds assessed valuation desirable as $15,000,000 or $30,000,000, on basis of a two-mill levy.

625. Criteria for the establishment of public junior colleges. Bulletinof thee department of secondary school principals of' the. .Nattona1 educationassociation. (Thirteenth yearbook), No. 25: 308-18, Ai% 1929.
Identical with article by same author in the high school teacher: (q. v.), No. 624.
026. Hood, William R. State laws relating to education enacted in 1920 and1921. U. S. Bureau of education bulletin, 1922, No. 20, 217.
Report of California junior college law of 1917.
627. Important state laws.. relating to education enacted in 1922and 1923. U. S. Bureau of education bulletin, 1925, No. 2, 66-67, Washington,D. C., 1925.
Ncw legislation reported in Iowa, Michigan, and MississippL
628. Hopkins, Robert J. California junior colleges; San Mateo. Sierraeducational news, 24: 82, June 1928.
Brief report of progress during tbe year.

.4Demood.rf-

629. Horn, John Louis. The American public' school. New York, 1920,Century Co., 401 p.
Chapter C treats " The proposed junior college," considers its functions and usefulnessin shortening period of educational prepiration.
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630. Houston, G.4 David. The junior college of the future. Education,
48: 401-09,'March 1928.

Historical summarily from 1839; four types of junior colleges defined; arguments in
favor of the 6-4-4 plan See No. 033.

631. Howárd, Lowry S. Junior college demonstration. Stanfrd illustrated
review, 28: 447, June 1927.

Head of the Menlo junior college, Menlo Park, Calif., discusses the place of the juutor
college as a four-year institution in educational reorganization.

632. Howell, E. J. The junior college registrar. Bulletin of association of
Texas colleges, 1: 84-88, June 15, 1928.

Report of duties, costs, transfer of students to four-year colleges, and registrars prob-
lems, in 16 Texas junior colleges.

033. Howerth, I. W. [Abstract.] Teachers journal and abstract, 3: 215,
April 1928.

Abstract of article by G. I). IIouston, "The junior college of the future " in Educa-
tion, (q. v.) No. 630.

AP-

634. [Abstract.] Teachers journal and abstract, 4: 478, November
1929.

Abstract of article by W. S. Gray, "Educational readjustments at the junior college
level " in School and socipty, (q. v.) No. 524.

635. Howes, John G. Taft junior college. Sierra educational news, 22: 148,
March 1926.

Brief report of progress during the year.

636. Hoy, Elvin A. Junior college mathematica in California. School
review, 36: 370-73, May 1928, table.

Based on study of catalogs of 33 junior colleges. Finds evidence of adaptation to
varied needs in 26 distinct mathematics courses offered.

637. Hudels'on, Earl. Class size at the college level. Minneapolis, Minn.,
1928, University of Minnesota press, 300 p.

Report of four years of controlled experimentation on thevrelation of class size to
educational efficiency. Includes 59 expertiments with 6,059 gtudents under 21 instruc-
tors in 11 departments in 4 colleges. Most of the experiments involve junior college
classes. Also reports comparative distribution of marks in large and small sectiono
of five populous junior college classes.

638. ed., and collaborators. Problems of college education. Minne-
Upolls, Minn., 1928, University of Minnesota press, 449 p.

Symposium of 35 addresses and reports of experimental investigations dealing with
administration, curriculum, student personnel, and instruction in higher education. Most
of the papers deal with the junior college years and several discuss the junior college as
uch. Twenty-flve contributors. Introduction by Pres. E. M. Hopkins of Dartmouth.

639. Class-size conditions and trends at the college level. School and
s s iety, 30: 08-102, July 20, 1929, 5 tables.

Gives data based on questionnaires from 70 junior colleges, in comparison with 816
other institutiont of five different types in 48 states. Shows that average class size
In junior colleges is 22.1, which is smaller than in any other type, and that junior
colleges have smaller percentage of bog' small and large classes than other types of
institutions. Both of these conditions are due chiefly to the fact tbat junior colleges
are not yet as sorely beset by students as are other types of institutions; consequently
they can afford to be conservative in thematter of class size.

640. Hughes, R. M., seoretary. Proceedings of the commission on institu-
tions of higher education. North central association quarterly, 1 22e-23, 281,
June 1926.

Standards for junior colleges as required in 1926; List of 34 accredited junior colleges.

.
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641. Hughes, W. Hardin. Juniör college development. Educational ad-
ministration and supervision, 5: 189-96, April 1919.

Consideration of numerous elemeitts in the development and organization of the
junior college, including faculty, finance, university relationship, etc.

642. The instructional staff. Monograph No. 2, Administrative re-
search series, Pasadena city schools, Pasa.dena, Calif., August 1929, 45 p.

Contains data on salaries, training, and teaching loads of the Pasadena junior college.

6-13. Persomiel study of junior college freshmen. Educational re.
search bulletin -of Pas4dena city schools, 3: 3-18, Pasadena, Calif., January
1925, 3 tables, 8 figures.

A study of preferred vocational activities, working conditions, traits, intelligence, and
vocabulary of students at Pasadena junior college. Based on qustionnnires, tests. and
records.

644. Hull, Osman R., and Ford, Willard'S. Santa Ana school housing sur-
ve. University of Southern California studies, second series, No. 6, Los
Angeles, Calif., 1928, 88 p., 4 tables.

Discussion of junior college, 50-52, 73-7 Recommendations regarding it, 79-88.

645. and Ford, Willard S. Survey of the Alhambra publie schools.
University of Southern California studies, second series, No. 5, Los Angeles,
Calif., 1928, 107 p.: Jible.

Recommendations for establishment of a Junior college, 14-15, 99, 102. Prediction of
junior college enrollment on basis of 7 other California districts, 30-31.

646. Hurt, Huber William. The college blue hook (first edition), vol. 1,
Colleges and universities .of the United States of America, Chicago, 1923, The
college blue book, 472 p., tables, maps, figure.

i647. The college blue book (second edifion)i- vol. 1, Colleges of liberal
urts and sciences, technical and prof( ssional schools, Hollywood-by-the-sea,
Fla., 192S, College Nile book Co., 576 p., tables, 484 figures.

Janior college development, 11. Junior college distribution and standards, 180-98., Detajled statistical tables by institutions and states for A382 junior colleges, (96 of
tia.(.11 tax supported), 194-230. Statistics of 9 negro juffor colleges, 238r-47. Series
of o te maps showing location of junior cólieges in each state, 466-559.

rrigh fgnatius, Si.ster Mary. The junior collegea two, four, or six year
institttion.' -American association of junior colleges, sixth annual meeting,
5-8. dh ira go, 1926.

Reports experience of a Kentucky private junior college with two-year and mixyear
t plan, and gives.reasons for favoring four-year plan there.

649. Kentucky standards for junior colleges. Kentucky khool Jour-
nal, 6: 21-25, Nbvember 1927i.

Detailed discussion and criticism of standards set up by the " Committee on accred-
-ited relations with higher institutions."

et)0. Independent. Sarah Lawrence college. Independent, 117: 722, Decem-
ber 25:1926.

Editorial Comment on signiflCance of this new junior college for women. " The
mere fact that .anyone had the nerve tio found on a small budget a new college, with
extrenwly novel features, indicates that the educational impasse has been broken down
at List."

6M. Ixk,gli$, Alexander 3. Principles of secondary ethication, Boston, 1918,
79k1 p.

Trace.4 slily history of junior college movement, 810-12.
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Inglis, Alexander J.Continued.
652. Secondary education. Chapter X of Kandel, I. L.: Twenty-

five years of American education. New York, 1924, Mgcmillan Co.
Treats briefly reasons for junior colleges, 264-65.

653. Iowa. Supplement to school laws, 1927. (Agnes Samuekon. superiu-
tendent) 24, Des Moines, Iowa.

t

Law for auttwrization of.." Public Junior colkges," as passed by 42nd General .1s4em-bly, 1927 (426713-1. Ch. 86, 82, 11. F. 249).
. 654. Iowa state teachers association. A study of junior col.eges in Iowa.
Bulletin No. 2 of the Educational council of 01(.1 Iowa state Itiachers ass4)ciation,
DeF s, Iowa, 1927, S p.

Report of the committee for study of junior college movement -mblnitt. (1 Novowber 1)27.
655. Irvin, George A. [Abstract.] Teachers journal tiii1 .11):4trart.

11, Septemberr1928.
Abstrac,t of article by F. L. Whitney, " Present trend junior

School and society, (q. v.) No. 1374.
(.4)1104`? 11%43" la

056. Isaacks, Ernest Buford. The efficiency of the denominational junior
college in Texas. Austin, Tex., 1927, 114 p., 9 tables, 5 figures. Bibliography,
11 titles.

Utipuhik1:. rnastcr's thesis at University of "I'cati.

657. Jacob, Peyton. The college at the crossroads. Mercer alumnus, April
1, 1926.

DiscusgioTI of thi probable future of the private four-year college. Suggests thatthose which survive will give three-year course, following junior colle4e, leading tomaster's degree.

658. The college at the crossroads. Christian index, Aprii 22, 19213.
Rivrint of article by the same author in Mercer alumnus, (q. v.) No. 567
69. The recoi!structed Junior college. American ass.ciation of

junior colleges. seventh annual meeting, 9-15, Jackson, 1926, 4 tigurt s.
Discussion of general rcorg'aniìation, European analogy and :141111ft ions of tilt% wwtype of junior college.

660. The junior college movement and the publie-sehool system..
Georgia educatibn journal, 18: 23-24, Macon, Ga., January 1927.

Summarizes trangition to new plan of organization going )n in Amoriran 1)01k-school
system.

4

661. The outlook for the senior college. ProlAbodings of Southern
Baptist association [1927]. 4

An amplification of the discussion of the future of the church four-year College as'resented by the same author in the Mercer alumnus, tg. v.) No. 657.
GOL) Jaeger, Edmund C. Birds of the Charleston mount.lin: of Nevada.

Occasional papers of Itlyerside junior college, vol. 2, No. 1, April 1, 1927, 8 p.
A field study by the head ut the biology deportment_ of Riverside (calif. junior

college.

663. A prelimin;qy report on the flora of the Charleston mountains
of Nevada. Occasional papers of Riverside junior college, vol. 1. no. 1,4April
1, 1926, 16 p., 2 illustrations.

"The publication of this paper by Mr. Jaeger of the Junior college facultymarks the beginning of an effort on the part of the Riverside junior coPege to makecontributions to the sum of human knowledge in the fields of the natural and socialsciences and education. Each volume will consist of four numbers issued during theadministrative year."A. G. l'Aut., director.
41S.
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664. James, Edmund Janes. The function of the state university. Science,
n. s., 22: 609-28, November 17, 1905.

Inaugural address as president of University of Illinois. " Surely it is true that tbe
work done at present in the freshman arid sophomore years at the University of Illinois,
and for that matter in any.of our American universities, may just as well be done, so
far as the quallq of the-work is vencerned, at any one of fifty or one hundred centers
in the state of Illinois, as at Urbana."

6135. James, Herman' G. The (loom of the arts college. New republic,
51 : (.)G-99, June 15, 19,27.

" The junior college is sNileoping the land liko a conflagration, and there is a great deal
to be said both for and against it." Will probably replace the four-year arts college.

666. Jantzen, G. California junior colleges: San Bernardino valley. Sierra
educational news. 24 : 31-32, June 1928.

ftrief report of progress during the year.

, .4011.

Gt37. Jensen, George C. The relation of junior colleges and high schools.
California quarterly of secondary education, 4 : 129-32, January 1929.

Plea for closer coordination in guidance of students in high school and college. Op-
portunity and necessity for junior colleges to deal intelligently with wider range and
different types of ahilitios than tho university. Illustrated by data from " a recent sur-
vey making a study it the rvlations between one of the largcst junior colleges and _one of
the largest high sc-nools in thj state " of California.

66s. Jessen, Carl A. Secondary education. U. S. Bureau of education bul-
lethi, 1929, No. 22, 19 p.

" Tbe junior college," 6-s. gives a general review of recent progress of the movement.

.06.%

John, Walton C. Sec Capen, Samuel P., No. 220.

669. Johnson, Earl A. Solne phases% of finance in the support of thirty rep-
resentative public junior (Alleges in six central states of the United States.
Bloomington, Ind.', 1929.

Ph. D. thesis at Universit,y of Indiana. A study male in the middle west in which
the author visited personally more than 30 junior colleges and secured financial data
dir&tly from their records. Found mean current expenditure per enrolled student was
$200; mean annual salary of full-time instructor, $2,420; Latin cost most and physical
education least per student clock hour.

670. Some financial phases of the establishment and support of
thirty representative public junior colleges in six central states of the United
States. Bulletin of the school of education of Indiana university, 5: 7-13,
July, 1929, 4 Jahles

Summary of certain portions of the author's doctor's dissertation (q. v.), No. 669.
Shows average cost per student in average dail: attendance of 232, initructional costs per
student clock hour from $.23 in nnglish to $.73 in journalism.

671. Johnson, Franklin W. The administration and supervision of the
high school. Boston, 1925, Ginn & Co., 402 p.

Brief treatment of the Junior college, 68-67.

672. Johnson, Roy Ivan. English expression : a junior college curriculum
study. University of Chicago, Chicago, 1923.

Ph. D. dissertation at University of Chicago. Published as " English expression, a
study in curriculum building," (q. v.) No. 673.

673. English expression, a study in curriculum building. Bloom-
ington, Ill., 1928, Public school publishing co., 106 p., 7 tables, 6 figures. a

Publication of Chicago Ph. D. dissertation, No. 672. " Undertaken as a part of a
general program for the reconitruction of tbe curriculum of training in !Stephens Junior
college." Based upon (1) conduct analysis, (2) content anilysir of textbooks, and (3)
activity analysis, suggesting nine major expressional activities as the " functional centers "
of the course in composition.
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674. Johnston, Charles Hughes. The upward extenkion of the high school.
In his " Moderii high school," 829-39, New York, 1914, Scribner's Sons, figure.

Report of organization and detailed curriculum of junior college at Fresno, Calif.

675. Johnston, J. B. The junior nnd senior colleges in a college of liberal
arts. School and society, 26: 302-07, September 3, 1927.

Points out the distinction between the junior and senior colleges in objectives, cur-
-0 riculum, registration of students, treatment of student problems, etc., at University ofMinnesota, "one of the first of the state universities to make a distinction between junioranValior colleges."

676. Jones, Alfred H., and Robison, C. H. .Studies based on scholar$hip of
students transferring from junior colleges to the University of California at
Los Angeles. California quarterly of secondary education, 4 : 313-18, June
1929, 4 tables, '2 figures.

Atistudy of records of 109 students who transferred from junior colleges in California
to University of California at Los Angeles, from 1923 to 1927, inclusive, and who com-leted one or two semesters of work, and comparisons with "native" 'group of 538

ents. Also comparisons of groups from different junior colleges with each other;and riations in different fields of academic interest. " The significant finding of these
studies not the difference between the work of the whole group of junior col"
leges and of the university * so much as the great difference existingbetween th junior colleges themselves."

677. Joule Herbert C., chairman. Report of the siwcial legislative com-
mittee on eh Won as horized by Senate concurrent resolution, No. 21,
67-84, 96, Sacra nto, Calif., 1920, table, 4 figures.

Chapter IV " nigh hool and junior college 's junior college development in
California and makes re unendations were the e of the junior college law
of 1921, providing for a systt .. . . ct junior colleges in th tate.

678. The dilution of college atmosphere and trim on a part of the
price of progress. Stanford illustrated review, 24 : 137.

California state senator answers article by Kleckner, Tom (q. v.), 723, in samejournal. Shows necessity for junior colleges in California to avoid " a b akdown of our
pniversity systemin education, in housing, in discipline."

679. Jones, John ,Carleton. Junior college moveintnt in Mks nisi. SA001
life, 8 : 73, 89-90, December 1922.

Comprehensive statement by the president of the state university, of e developmentof private junior colleges in the state, through standardization by the university, and
affiliation with it. Outlines advantages to the 18 junior colleges Etch have been
approved.

680. The Junior college movement in Missouri. r nnRactions and
proceedings of National association of state unhersities, 022, 20: 77-82,
Lexington, Ky., 1922.

Duplicate of article by same author In School life, No. 679.

681. Junior college movement in Missouri. Bullet of American
association of university professors, 9: 149, March 1923.

Extinct from article by indirautlior in School life, No. 070.
b.

682. Jones, Lonzo. A project in student personnel service n the college
level: &howl and society, 28: 705-68, December 15, 1928, 3 tables.

Report of an experiment at Graceland. junior college with 250 students i an effort to" help each student achieve at the livel of his ability," ability being etermined byscores In seven test., and achievement by quarterly and semester grad reports. Gives11 types of personnerservice in use at Graceland.
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683. Jones, W. F. What shall be the tirogrnm of the small junior college?
Kentucky spool Journal, 6: 17-20, November 1927.

Describes three testa tp be applied to any proposed functio$ before admitting it as one 7.1

of the basic criteria by which to judge the development and efficiency of any junior
college, as well as the basic functions, themselves, of the junior college.

684. Jordan, David Starr. Actual and proper lines of distinction between
college_and university work. Proceedings of Association of American univer-
sities, 5: 25-33, 1904.

The Americen college stands between the public schools and the university, elemen-
tary work encroaching on the time at one end of the course and professional work
crowding it at the other. " The college is part of tbe dividing trunk (of education),
of which the university represents the fruiting branches."

685. The junior college. In Fourth annual report\ the president
of the university. Stanford university trustees series, No. 15, 18-23, 1907.

Recommendation, before a single junior college existed in California, that Stanford
abolish freshman and sosphomore work by 1913. Discussion of function of college and
university.

686. The junior college. In Fifth annual report of the president of
the university. Stanford university trustees series, No. 17, 11-12, 1908.

Recommends separation of junior college at Stanford university as a temporary measure,
and its complete discontinuance by 1914. Reference to junior college work in Los
Angeles Polytechnic high school.

6S7. The junior college. Forum. 75: 448 50, March 1926.
Brief statement of faith in the juniot college, especially from standpoint of personal

centacts. Says he began urging it in California in 1908.

688.
fThe junior college. Intercollegiate world, I, : 45-46, May 1926.

" For the last 17 years I have urged the,development, in California, of the junior col-
lege, to which the freshman and sophomore classes may be relegated." States the
advantages of the lecture system in college instruction.. 0

689. Regaining aims. Stanford illustrated review. 510. July 1929.
Former president of Stanford university shows that its Icunder hoped that Stanford

would ultimately limit itself in upper division or gradunto work exclusively. Favors
abolition of lower division. " Stanford's finger posts should still point forward."

690. The American university system, past and present. In The trend
- of the American university, 99-104. Stanford university, 1929.

Suggests the junior colleze as a relief for the overcrowding (ff universities With students
not ready to profit by their advantages.

691. Journal of education. à' junior college. Journal of education, 82:
606, Boston, Mass., December 1; 915.

Suggests various questions for further consideration.

692. The junior college. Journal of education. 93 : 667 Boston, littss.,
June 16, 1921.

Editorial inquiry regarding,Alow progress and lack of success of junior college, especially
in California.

693. The junior college. Journal of education, 94 :( 238, Boston, Mass.,
September 15, 1921.

Editorial summary of early facts in junior college history.

694. The jimior cont. Journal of education, 110: 596-47. Decem
ber 30, 1929. .1

" The junior ts to longer- an experiment . It meets conditions which
make theorising unimportant."
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s.
4

5 Journal of higher education. With the teehniclan$. Journal of highereducation, 45, January 1930.
A summary of W. J. kreed's "A study of the salaries and teaching loads in the denomi-national four-year colleOs and private junior colleges in the United States," (q. v.)No... 485. .
CM Judd, Charles H. The meaning of secondary education. School review,21: 11-25, January 1913.
General discussion of desirable extension of high . lioth downward and n I:Says four years of high school and two of college can be (.ovt n'd in one school in fiveyears.

697. The psychological reason for the junior vollege (with (1iscussion).American association of junior colleges, third annual rn.e.1 ing, 39,4"), Cleveland,Ohio. 1923.
G nertil survey of dovelopment n 110,.ophy of. Ault rio:in fhIc8 t ion, and ofplace of the junior college in it.
C98. (qlac;ttional s-urvey rt1 ) 4P:t. Vol l; ndary educa-lr, 25-80, Austin, Tex., 1924, 18 tables. 2 figures.
Chapter III devoted to " The Junior college." General Kt Illy of many feature4 of theL. 18 private junior colleges and 15 private senior co11egw7 On ttle cioc:44if1ed list of theAssociation of Texas colleges," of the ur state junior colleges. and of the four municipalones at El Paso, Wichita Falls, Sou Park, and Hillsboro. Rycommendation for legis-lation. Minimum conditions in other tates compared.
699.

1924.
The junior collcge. Oberlin alumni nowazine, 21 : 21, October

411..

Favorable review of L. V. Koos' " The junior college." (q. v.1 No. 749.
700. The reconqructinn of the four-year colleg(t.* New republic. 46:247-49, April 14, 1926.
"A generous fifth of all the work offered to students in the fir:4 two years of standardcolleges is of secondary grade and another fiftb is partly secondary." Treats migrationof students anCi other elements in reorganization.
701. Economy of time through reorganization of junior cone*School life, 13: 135, March 1928.
Abstract Of n statement before divisional meeting of 1 leparimcnt of Huperintendence,Nationsl education association, Boston meeting.
7(;2. The orientation program in college. Sixth yearboft of Depart-ment of superintendence of National education nsociation, 252-55, Wnqiing-ton, D. C., 1928.

Orientation courses as outgrowth of " Waraims " courses. Development of them atChicago under Dean Wilkins. Freshman week.
703. A(1aI)tIIr t1I curriculum to thA)sycholofz:cal rilarn(.terktics ofthe junior college. /n The juldor collcge curriculum. Croy ,,William S.. ed.,Chicago. 1929, University of Chicago press, 1-13.
Considers three stOpmentR :.junior college stiidents ore immature; marked tendency inall junior colleges is to emphasize general preprofessional courses ; frequent and apparentwasteful overlapping of subject *natter in hiqh school and college.

Scc Cavins, L. V., No. 226.

704. Kane, T. F. [Problems of the junior college.] Iteptrt of the commis-sioner of education, 1915, 1: 625, Washington, D. C., SM.
Obligation of National state uuiversities to aid in developmnt ofjunior colleges.

Kaufmann. F. W. Seel Hagboldt, Peter, Inductive readings in German, No588; Modern German Grammar, No. 539.
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Kane, T. F.Continued.
Sec Balduf, E. W., No. -68. 4

65

705. Keesecker, Ward W. Review of educational legislation, 192G-1928.
U. S. Bureau of education bulletin, 1929, No. 27, 20 p.

Names the eleven states that enacted junior college laws in 1926-28, and the six in
ich such legislation was enacted previously, 12-13.

t

706. Kefauver, G. N. The functions of gnaance at the Junior college level.
In The junior collegk curriculum, Gray, William S., ed., Chicago, 1929, Univer-
sity of Chicago press.

Considers four distinct types of students needing guidance, distribution of students,
adjustment', procedures for informing the student, and critical position of the junior
college in guidance.

V

707. Kelley, Victor H. An analysis of the high-school record of junior college
students. School review, 37: 598-601, October 1929, table.

A study of the records of several hundted students at Fort Scott (Kans.) junior
college, 1922-29 ; shows that a somewhat better class of students (as judged by high-
school grades) eptered from the local high school than went to institut[ons other than
u junlir college. Fifty per cent of the boys and 81 per cent of the girls gradtiating
from high school entered the junior college. kfee No. 1287.

708. Kelly, E. T. Feasibility of establishment of a public junior college in
North 'Platte. Nelr. Linvoln. Nebr.. 1928. 101 p., 12 tables, 6 fires. Bib,-
raphy, 20 titles:

Unpublished master's thesis at University of Nebraska. Not feasible because of
financial conditions, viz, low property valuation,/ high indebtedness, low wealth of
county, low salaries for teachers, other educational needs should come first.

709. Kelly. Robert Lincoln, ed. The effective college, by a group of
American students of higher education. New York, 1927, 302 p. Association of
American colleges, 111 Fifth avenue.

A sym In the college and higher education setting forth the most approved
ideas OD idea and procedure regarding cuaricula, faculty-student relations, effective
teaching, promotion of scholarship, place of religion and fine arts in education, and
problems of finance. Important discussion of purpose and significance of the junior
college in chapter by A. Lawrence Lowell (q v.) on " The college of the future,"
281-288, No. 830.

710. and Anderson, Ruth E. ilandtook for 1928. Christian educa-
don, vol. 11. No. 8. May 1928, 203 p.

List of junior colleges affiliated with 13 denominational boards of education, including
g negro junior college's, 541-64. Statistics of same junior colleges for 1926-27, enroll.
ment, financial, etc., 566-90. Junicir college standards, a comparative tabulation of 21
standards for four regional accrediting agencies, 648-55.

711. Kemp, W. W. Tile' junior college movement in California. Eighth
yearbook of the. National association of secondary school principals, 82-94,
Berwyn, Ill., 1924.

Outline of historical development, general status in California in 1924, and emphasis
en relationship to the state iinlv rlty. tlivcs sph4tan(e of varlong laws. Deta1I d von.
sideration of curriculum in physics.

6712. Research problems in Junior college education. California
quarterly of secondary education, 4 : 25-30, October 1928.

Suggests numerous problems needing investigation in currieulum, orientation, group-
ing, finance state responsibility, faculties, teaching load, library, and studefit government.

713. Research problems in j9nior college eduettion. Junior college
education, 21-26, Berkeley, Calif., 1928.

Reprint of article in aalifornia quarterly of secondary educatiop, October 1928, No. 712.
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Kemp, W. W. Continued.
714. Research problems in junior college education. Junior college

conference (University of Southern California ), 216, Los Angelvos,
1928.

Reprint of4 article in California
No. 712.

quarterly 41'4,./ en"r
I. PI.. A. V &A dary education for October 1928,

\s 715. Junior college curriculums. Sixth yearbook of DepartmPnt ofsuperintendence of National education association, 245-49, Washington, I). Cf,
1928s(able.

An analysis of published courses of study, showing four main groupsacadowic,vocational, terminal, and extension.

716. Itenagri'; Katherine J. Educational and vocational.;tlidance. 1);ifidena
school bulletin, 7 :',42-43, February 1920.

Comments, by ouq of the instructors, on orientation at Pas:idena, Calif., cidiege.

717. Kennedy, Lou. The place of the junior college in secondary schoolreorganization. Stanford utdversity, 19'22, GO p. 13..b1iography, 19 tities.
Unpublistied master's thesis at Stanford university. General philosophy f Juniorcollege, and detailed status of those in California in 1921-22. Stimmarized in Proctor,W. M. : "Junior college iu California," School review, May 193, No. 1036!
718. Kent, Raymond. Instructional prohlems (If the jultior Journ:11of the Michigan schoolmasters club, G2nd meeting, 9-18, Ann Arbor, Mich.,

(publish*" by the club), 1927. \

Discuss's relative importnnce oi research for 'junior college teaching, and reportsresults of experiments at Yale, Northwestern, and Mtnnesota, in imprvement of instruc-tion on junior college level.
a

719. Kibby, Ira W. In Junior college survey of S
Yreka, Calif., JuLy 1928,87.

Chapter V, " Can Siskiyou county afford a junior college?" 46-5-67.

county. C:ilif.,

720. Kirchgessner, Florence. The junior college. Cathifile eduentional
review, 22: 153-62, March 4924.

General survey of junior college development, tracing back Catholic junior collegesin America to 1677. Quotes various definitions of junior college, discusses advantages,staff, awl future.

721. °Kirkland, J. H., chairman. Report of the conunittee on college stand-
ards. Eduipational record, 4 : 85-8ß, 138-40, July 1923.

Recommendations to American council on education of " StandarOwNind principles foraccrediting junior colleges," with discussion of same. Subject to further consideration.
722. Report , of the committee on standards. Educational !word5: 126-27, 202-04, July 1924.
Text, discussion, and adoption of report on " Standards and principles for accrediting'junior colleges," by American council on education. Most widely known and influentialset of standards. Includes admission; graduation, faCulty, curricula, eprollment, in-come, buildings, equipment, and intipection. Reprinted in Koos, " The junior college,"660-61, No. 749, Ratcliffe, U. S. Office of education bulletin, 1926, No. 10, 1055, etc.
723. Kleckner, Tom. " Stanford denwevey" and musters."' 24: 34-39,

October 1922, portrait.r
"The junior colitge may be a disease, a passing fad, ur method of mis-appropriating taxes, but their ultimate effect on the status quo ot our 'two big westernuniversities is going to be immense . An increasing influx of upper class trans-fers from year to year is going to play havoc with the spirit of Stanford democracy,honesty, good sportsmanship, manliness, and good fellowship." See Nos. 850, 678,and 1286. , -y-
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724. 'thin, Arthur J. TT-Higher education. Biennial survey, 1922-194. U. S.
Bureau of education bulletin, 1926, No. 20, 28-29, also U. S. Bureau of education
bulletin, 1926, No. 23, 28-29, Washington, D. C., 1926.

Brief report af progress during biennium.
a

725. [Remarks.1 American association of junior col1ege, sixth an-
nual meeting. 79, Phicago, 1926. 0-

Promises support of United StIktes Bureau of education in gathering information to be
studied by volunteer specialists.

726. Higher education. U. S. Bureau ,of educatión bulletin, 1927, No.
34, 4-5, also U. S. Bureau of educatiomp bulletin, 1928, No. 25, 4-5, Washington,
D. C., 1927 and 1928.

Junior college has not been living up to !ts possibilities, plaring.too muelt emphasis onpreparation for university.
Pm VA PIP The Junior college. School revtew, 36 : 174-75, March -192S.
Extract from, U. S. Bureau pf education bulletin, 1927, No. 34, by same author, (qNo. 726. " The great demand for, opportunittes for college education has deflected theJunior college from its original purpose." Quotes collpge president as saying " the junior

college was conceived in dishonor and is heihg nursed upon deception.",
728. Survey of negro colleges and universities. U. S. Bureau of eft--

cation bulletin, 1928, No. 7, Washington,.D. C., 1928, 964 p.
Detailed survey of negro colleges, including extensive data on the following junta

colleges ; Bethune-Cookman college, Florida, 235-44 ; Joseph K. Brick junior college,North Carolina, 506-12 ; St. Ikugustine's school, North Carolina, 564-73; Walden col-lege, Tennessee, 746-53 ; Morristown normal and industrial college, Tennessee, 779-86;Le Moyne junior college, Tenne9see, 786-93; Tillotson college, Texas, 840-56. '
J

729. Higher education. Biennial survey, 1926-1928. U. S. Bureau of
education bulletin, 1929, No. 11, Washington, D. C., 1929,.42 p.

Junior colleges as secondary education, 7-8 ; branch Junior colleges, 15-16.
730. von Kleinsmid, Ruhis B., and Touton, Frank C. Some modern pro-cedures in junior college and lower-division education. California quarterlyof secondary education, 4 : 166-85, January 1929, figure, 6 forms.
Attempts to " set forth several prOcedures now employed in college education at thelower-division level, which it is* believed are equally applicable in junior college sittiaLdons," including freshman orientation, educational objectives, gradin g! intelligence tests,and information/on habits of work and study of individual studpnts."
761. Klick, W. H. [The junior college.] Atlantic monthly, 140: 287, August

1927.

Unfavorable comment, by student in junior college at St. Joseph, Mo., on' article insame journal by Palmer, George H., (q. v.) No. 993.

732. Knapp, T. J. The.. future of the junior college. Michigan educational
journal, 160-67, November 1927.

Says that rgr. J. R. Effinger, dean of Literary department of 'University of Michigan,states he is 44ose sympathy with the junior college movement. However, he feelsthat the junior lege ought not to accept state support. Junkie colleges in Michiganshow a healthy gro

733. Knudsen, Milton H. Leadership institutes (with discussion). Ameri-
can association of junior colleges, seventh annual meeting, 42-48, Jackson,AMiss 1944

Detailed description of one-. frnk extension classes for community, by faculty of snowcoPege, Utah, in civic betterment, cooperative marketing, religious education, art,science, ete.
a 1.
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734. Kolbe, Parke R. [Discussion.] Proceedings of North central associa-
tiori of colleges and secondary schools, 20: 94-95, Chicago, 1915.

Discustion of paper by James R. Angell, (q. v.) No. 88. Is use o*f public money
justified for junior colleges? Points out analogy with high-school development and
support.

735. The junior college and municipal universities. School and
society, 13: 451-56, April 16, 1921.

Address before first annual meeting of American association of Junior college.s, yilcago,
See U. S. Buieau of education bulletin, 1922, No. 19. No. 1443.

736.
1921.

Junior colleges. School and society, 14 : 463-64. November 19,

Discussion of article by R. T. Hargreaves, &tool and society, No. 568 Claims adoquate
support .by state essential to junior colleges.

737. The junior college arld municipal universities. . Bureau of
education bulletin, 1922, No. 19, 61-474, Washineon, D. C.,c1922.

Legal *status of municipal institutions lu different stattg.s. Contrasts aims of junior
college, as prep ration for higher institutions, with those of the municipal university,
as preparation tor lift. Junior &liege may develop into a city university.

738. Urban influences on higher education In England on till? United
States. New o4, 1928, the Macmillian Co., 254 p.

Chdpte -V, 1t15-176, " The Junior college and the city," shows that the American
junior college, especially the public one, is a product of the smaller community rather
than of the litre city and discdsses the sittiiiieance of this fact with reference to urban
education Appendix, 251-254, contalus list of junior colles In pnited Statei in 1927.

.4.4%*171ft: Koos, Leonard V. The residential distribution of college students and
its meaning for the junior college problem. School and society, 13 : 557-62,
May 7, 1921, table. .

Bascd on detailed fltualPof 39 colleges in municipalities varying in populatfon from
400 to GDO,000. Concludes thai a population of about 0,000 is necessary to ju4:tify
establishment of a junior college. according to the North central assoriatilm standard
of a minimum of 50 students.

740. Where to establish junior colleges. School review. 29: 414-33.
Jung 1921: 8 tables.
A Consideration of question, how large should be high-schoql enrollment .and cheral
Population of a community for establishment of a junior college. Answers based on
study of distribution of graduates of 82 high schools. euggests minimum high-school
ehrolinient of 400, community population'of 10.000 to guarantee junior collego
ment of 50. Sugiests maximum possible number of junior collegesieder certain ass4imp-
none as about 300.

741. Current conceptions of the special purposes of the junior c 1-

Jege. School review, 29: 520729, September 1921,. figure.
Summary of information from 22 pUblished articles, and 56 junior college catalogues,

I tfl form of tible and chart's showing relative importance of 25 distinct " special pur.
poseR." Similar to portion of Chapter II of his "Junior college movement," No. 75:1.

742. Junior college courses in 1020-21. School review.' 29: 54-1)2.
668-78, October and November 1921, 11 tables.

Detailed study of the curricula Jo 28 public and 35 private junfbr. colleges. Gives
total otrthg, required subjects, and offerings in diffcient fields. Similar to part
of ChaP41 III of Ms Junior college inovement,"*No. 758.

,

743. Aspects 0 the junior college problem. Jounial tit proceedings
and addresses of 23rd annual conference of;Association of Amerleanoniversi.limy*, 7786, (1921). r .

" The Junior college must at the present Um be regarded s. Lea huge mass
of problems." Djsvusses problems of aspiration, college preparation., occullponal train-aad organbation:
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- Koos, Leonard V.Continued.
744. The place of the junior college in Americán educ4tion. Trans-

actions and proceedings ot National association of state universities, 1922, 29:
44-56, 1922. 4

&line 'as* address by same author at third annual meeting of American association
of junior colleges, (q. v.) No. 74(1.

Tut junior college InoYeinent. The law republic, 36: 22-24.
November 7, 1923.

general consideration of the functions of the junior college. " The upward exten-
%ion of th-e American high school to include junior.colleve :,ears is logical and inevit-
able. The question is not whether, but how."

746. The place of the junior college in American education. Ameri-
can association 'of junior colleges, third annual meeting, 25-35, Cleveland,
Ohio, 1923.

Summary and preview of his e ensive investigation under the Commonwealth And.Treats aspirations of the movement. by ,its friends, scrutiny of these aspirations, and
gniticance for Anerican education.

747. The junior college in American education. Bulletin of the
School of education, Indiana university, 1: 12-25. Bloomington. Ind., September.
1924.

Same as address by same author at third annual meeting of American* association of
junior colleges, (q. v.) No. 746. -

748. The trend of roorganization in higher education. School re-
view, 32: 575-86, (156-66. October tind November, 1924 2 tables, 6 figures.

" This series of articles present§ In brier the findings -of Part III of " The juniorcuilege," (Research publications of pniversity of Minnesota, Education series, No. 5) No.749. " The facts presented arc. tid bo regaided as lliiks in a tangle chain of evidence
toreshndowihg inevitable and ultimate roorianization of secondary and higher education."

,

° 74t1. The junior .colleige. Research publicati of the University of
Minnesota, education series, No. 5, 2 vols. gi neap9 taInn., 1924 64 p.,
231 tables, 100 figures. 'Bibliography, 78 titles.

An exhaustive report based upon investigation financed by Commonwealth fund andPniversity of Minnesota, resulting from personal visits by the author to 70 junior
colleges, and detailed reports from all others and upon supplementary related studies.Reported in five parts : The scope and aspirations of* the movement.; the educationalfunctionrof the junior college ; the forces of rorganization i higher eafication ; over-lapping in high school and collie; and instituting the junior college plan. Appendicesof lists of junior colleges, st.ndards for accrediting ltwior colldges, and bibliography of78 tttles. For reviews see Judd, C. H., t4o.*699, Morrison, H. C., No. 931, aid School.No. 1126.

750. Coordinating the work of the senior h'gh school and junior
college. Eighth yearbook of the National association of secondary school
prinapals, 94-106, Berwyen, Mt' 1924. 0Purpose: To discuss from stanilpoint of maximum amount of curriculum progress

r for the student in the tig o scbools. Deplores unnecessary duplication of work Inpresent organisation, Illustrated by detailed consideration of chemistry, and lowestsfour-year junior college° as the solution.

751. The treed of reorganizatipn in higher tion (with discus-
sion). gmerlain association of junior colleges, fourth annual meeting, 8142,
Chicago, 1924, 2 tables, Ojigureq. I 4

Depilepte tity ¡Melee bi samlauthor in School review, 82: 516-84, 0641, No. 148.
751 rIMA

_

in gigh'Ischool and college. Journal et educatioasI
6research, Al : 322-369 May 1., . figureA.

Based on his more extended report on Jame subject in Chapters U *Pad 5 of "The
juniot çpflege." Consldsrs mrlaPping 1n-chemistry and etonotniess 4
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70 BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES

Koos, Leonard V.Continued.
753..-- The junior college movement. Boston, 1425. Giat Co., 436 p.,7 tables, 46 figures. Bibliography, 82 titles.

, . .A less technical presentation in summary form of the detailed matter and conclu-sions comprising the Minnesota research publication by the same author, No. 749.An excellent general manual of the junior college movement. For revi(ws res Coursault,J. IL, No. 320, Leonard, R. J., No. SOT, and lluinif.op, Crirl. No. 934. " There wereseveral other reviews of this abridgment, but I du not rocnli their places of appear-ance."AUTHOR.

41154. The junior college in California. Sierra educational news, 610
145-48, March 1926.

Observations on status of Movement in California in 192`.:. and suggestions of futureproblems.

755. The junior college movement. Transactions of the Ohio collegeassociation, April 1926.
Reprint of article by same author In New republic, 36 : (q. V. No. 743.
756. Trends in American secondary education (Inglis lecture at Har-vard university). Cambridge, ¡Muss., 1926,56 p.
Deals with tbe junior college as one phase of " the vtrtical extension of secondaryeducation," 47-52.

757. Conditions favor integration of junior colleg(..sowith high schoot's.School life, 12: 161-64, ,31ay 1927.
New problems precipitated by rapid growth of junior colleges. Distributkin shouldserve best the youth of entire state. High schools have absorbed certain forruer col-lege subjects. Two years not enough for a separate educational unit. Appropriateline of cleavage about middle of college course. Integration with high,school will pre-vent deplorable waste. " Substantially similar to paper at Western reserve junior col-lege conference," November 12, 1926, No. 760.
758. Progress and problems of junior college. The Barnwell bulletin,5 : 5-13, October 1927.
Duplicate of article by same avtbor at eighth ann meeting, American associationof junior colleges, Chicago, 1928, (q. v.) No. 765.
759. The junior college curriculum. Svhool review, 35: 657-72, No,-vember 1927, table.
Dete4MInation of minimum curriculum from study of iiffcriugs in first two years of alarge number of arts colleges and preprofessionar curpiculums, and considerati9n oflimitations of curriculum making of this typ, for the juniar college. ,S&' No. 03.
700. Progress and problems of tfie junior college. In Westvrn reserve'university: prob:emg in education, 4-17, Clevelanct, hio. 1027.
Duplicate of article by same author in Anwrican association of junior colleges, eighthL. annual meeting, Chicago, 1028, (q, v.) No. 703.

*761. The Americqn sécondary school. Bosto'n. Mnss., 1027. Ginu
Co., 755 p., 2 titbles, figure. Bibliography, 11 titles.

Begin9ings, and growth, 87-47; "The junior college móvement " (functions, etc.) ;General treatment based upon atrthor'stt." Junior college yovement," Chapters II-1X,,280-89 ; teacher tralhing, 689.

762.- Trends in' (he reorganization of secondary Achools. Procelngsof fortieth annual convention of Assoclationp colleges and seamdary schoolsof the middle states and Maryland, t19420,11-1Q, 1927.
" Printed's in summary, at the regtest of Doctor Koos." Desirability of replacing8-3-8-2 organisation .by 6-4-4 type. Fur discussion, seig Abbott. Mather, No. 1.
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Koós, Leonard V.Continued.
_ 763. Recent growth of the junior college. School review, 36: 256-86,
April 1928, 3 tables, 4 figures.

Spot/orison of conditions in 1922 and 1927. Finds 57 per cent increase in schools,
121 ar!ient in,crease in students in five-year period.- ao de 325 institutions in 1927.
Increase in av4ii-e-el(nrollment from 89 to 125. See No.M.

764. Secondary education in California. California quarterly of
secondary education, 4 : 73-81, October 1928.

An abstract of the report of a preliminary survey of secondary education in California
in 1928, (q. v.) No. 775.

765. Progress and problem of the junior college. American associa-
tion of junior colleges, eighth annual meeting, 68-73, Chicago, 1928.

Development to approximately 350 juipor colleges. considers briefly problems of
finance, student body, and curriculum, and extensively problem of proper place in educa-
tion, answering arguments for two-year institution, and stating those for integration
c.f junior college y es with upper high-school years.

766. Sec dary education in Californik Junior college education,
69-77, Berkeley, Calk 1928.

Reprint of article in alifornia quarterly of secondary education for October 1928,
No. 704.

767. The present status of tk junior college. Chapter 10 of Prob-
lems of college education, Earl Hudelson, ed., 118-127, Minneapolis, Minn.,
1928, 3 tables, 3 figures.

Essentially identical with article by same author in School ieview, 36: 256, Apfil
1928, (q. v.) No. 763.

768. The trend of reorganization in higlwr education as affecting the
Junior college. Chapter 11 of Problems of college education, Earl Hudelson, ed.,
12S-152, Minneapolis, Minn., 1928, 2 tables, 6 figures.

" Presents in brief the findings of Part III of " The junior college " by same author,
(q. v.) No. 749.

769. We need junior colleges. World's work, 56: 201-02, June 1928.
" The junior college has been also a most désirable decentrfilization of the ' freshmen

flood that has inundated our larger universities."

770. Progress and prOlslms of secondary educatin in C
School life, 14 :81-83, January 1929.

Article based upon the author's " Secondary education in Californiareport of a
_preliminary survey," lì. v.) Nos. 775 and 1112.- '

771. --- Siatu%eof e junior college in the educatibnal nYorld.
bulletin, 1-2. October 1929, figure.

A condensation of the material in the author'i " Present status-of the juMor collw
in " Problems of College education," Chhpter 10, (q. v.) No. 767.

772. Junior college curricula in. California. hi Tfie junior college
curricialum, GrAy, "Titan) 8., ed., Chicago, 1929.. University of Ohicago press.
2 figures, 00-73.

Gives data on relative ability of
,

junior college st9dents as deterniiined by ilsych.ologkal
test scores. Reports currkulums of Long Deitch,- Santa Ana, Riverside, FUllerton, and
.rasadena junior colleges. Detailed analysis and eununary.of curricular offerings in Calla
formic 1927-28. viith con*deration of a(Ivantages and limitations. t'

4

773. ---- The Junior college; Its organisation and administration. ¡par-
nal of higher ¿Theation, 1: 68-59, Januaiy 4980. p.. .

Review of W. Mt Proctor's " junior college; its orgaz4sa4ion andlisdrii4tstriation,
(q. v.) No.
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72 BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES

Koos, Leonard V.Continued.
774. and Crawford, C. C. College aims past and present. Schooland society, 14: 499-509, December 3, 1921.
Comparison of 40 recent statements of aims with 27 of a half century earlier ; briefapplication to the junior college situation.

775. ánd Weersing, Frederick J. Secondary eductition in California:report of a preliminary survey. Sacrimento, Calif., 1929. 128 p., 67 tables. 32figures.
A gynernl survey of scleondary education in California. undor ati-lpieos st.ite clopment. Approximately a third of it deals with junior colleges. giving much recent data.especially on organization, finance, staff, and curriculum. Recommends wally fui!;1,-rproblems for investigation.

. See Weersing, F. J., No. 1342.
776. Krause, Anna. Espana y la culturq Espafilda. 1929, 'Uni-versity of Chicago press, 160 p
Textbook in University of Chicago junior college series: Spanish,
777. Kunstmann, John G. Inductive readings in German. Book IV. Chi-cago! University of Chicago press.

c.Textbook in University of Chicago junior college series: German.
778. La Dow, Robert. 'The function of commprce ill Ow junior conetz.e.Iowa City, Iowa, 1929, 73 p. 20 tables. Bibliography, 40 titItN.
Unpublished master's dic;serti.tion at University Qf Town. .1 quetionnnire study ofthe commercial departments of Junior colleges throughout the country In au Attemptto formulate tendencies, obicrtivcs, prid rreommcminti4m4 for futuro development. Datagivvn on curricula, text hook 64 Sitkri cte. t n rop,rt fruni :113. jn.liorwhich 131 offerea some commercial work.

779. survey hP4eimunercial education in the junior clAlege. Uni-versity of Iowa monogt.aphs in education, Research studies in cownwrcial edu-cation, s$ol. 4, April 1929, 5 tables.
A brief report of the findings of a survey of commercial eduentiou in Ott! junior col-lege, with conclusions and recommendations. Based upon the author's master's thes!q,(q. v..) No. 778.

780. Ladd, George T. The development of the AmericaNuniversity. Scrib-ner's magazine, 2 : 34640, September 1847.
Au early statement of " the lines along which the Work or reorganization should pro-(Ted. The entire secondary education shdhld, as Mr as possible, he mule into n 0(1n-nected and organiC whole, and the aim Mould be to have It finished at the end of whatis now sophomore year in the colleges of the first rank."

781. Laing, Gordon J. The scope and sphere of a univérsity. Journal ofproceedinks and addresses of the thirtieth annual conference of the Associa-tion of American universities, 4343, 1928.
Excellent presentation of reasons for twp.nration of junior college department fromthe university. " Whether this Junior cQllege should be connected with the high school,or whether it should be a separate institution, Is a point on which I have no strong'opinion. So long as It In off the campus of the university proper, it does nnt seemtO me to matter very much where it le."

782. Lange, Alexis P. The upper division, California uulvel...iity chronicle,8: 151-61, PeCember 1905.
Points out the distinction betiVeen the u'pper eecpndsry character of the that twjyears of olio work and the university character o the last two years. Graphic rip.reeintation o hole range of-education.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COL(LEGES

Lange, Alexis F.Contintied.
783. -- The unification of our c114.41l system. Sierra educational news,

5:9-14, June 1909.
Differentiation of Junior college work at stato university beginning 1892; Plans for

articulation with 6-year, tbigh school and 1907 law. \

784. , chuitman. Report of the committee on readjustment of the
course of study and the certiticatio4 of teachers. Sierra educational news,

512720, September 1912.
Advocates O or 8 year _secondary -wriod. University of California to coordinate

through junior certificate. ,
we. to.

786. A junior college department of civic education. School and
ciet, 2: .14-4SCSeptember 25, 1915.

A tentative sketch of wLiut 4:departalvat oi civic education might be, and should
do." Address before One of the section.:; of tho National e(lucatpion association at San
Francisco.

7S0;. The juaior eolleget :with .zpeeial reference to California. Edu-
_

supervision,catit)n adminktration and 2 `, 1-S, January 1916.
Excellent sketch of origin, causes, And development. Credits David Starr Jordan with

giving " general currency to the name junior collegis." "'Tie a long way to Tipperary,
but when the junior colleges get there, they will be found to promote efficiently the
public welfare in a number of ways." Suggests them. _

3The junior college. Journal of proceedings and addresses, Na-
tional education association, Oakland, 1915. 119-124, Ann Arbor, Mich., 1915.

Identical with article in Educational admjnistration 'and supeivvision, 2: 1-8. No. 786.

. chairmdn. Junior college. Sierra educational' news, : 277180,
May 191G. lor

Couimittee report which considers place of juniiir college in educational reorganization
nnd makes recommendation for legislation to further its development in California.

789. The junior college as an integral part of the .public school sys-
tem. School review, 25: 465-79, Septe'mbt?.r 1917.

Address at conference of University of Chicago with secondary ischbois..s General
philosophy of the junior college, illustrated by conditions and rPsults4in California.

790. -7-- The junior collegewhat manner of child shall this be? School
and society, 7: 211-1d, Frbruary 28, 1918.

Good general statement of guldirfg principles and policies. AitUtese before California
teachers' association.

411
436*

791. The state university a,nd the secondary schbol. qierra educational
news, 15: 187-88, April 1919.

Suggests "Articles of partnership " betWeen junior college and university.

792. The .junior college. Sietta educational news, 16 : 488-86, Oc-
tober 1920.

Plea for bigh.school principals to aid In helping junior college to realize its true
mission and destiny. Outlines cenditions Justifying establishment of junior colleges.- [Portraitl The Lange book. California quartetly of second-
a ry education, 8: facing 115, 197-08, JanuarY 1928.

Portrait of deceased leader of the junior colloge movement in Callfortia, Ind announce.
. mesa of volume containing four of Ids addresses on junior college Wei.
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The Lange book. See CaA1Iw.aiic, Arnim H., ed., No. O.

794. La Salle-Peru-Oglesby junior college. The bureau of educational wow
vel and a student personnel dttartment of the La Saille-Peru towuhip high
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74 BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES

scboal and La Salle-Peru-Oglesby junior college, report for 1923-26. La Salle,Ill., February 1927, 52 p.. 9 tables. 2 figures.
Contains introduction by McCormack. Thomas J., (q. y.) No. 843 and report .)f director,by Olson, Elma M., (q. v.) No. 983.

795. Learned, William S. [The jUnior college.] Twenty-first anual reportof)Caruegie foundation for advanc(:ment of teaching, 128-29, 134-36, New York,
411.1926.

Favors single eight-year secondary. unit. American movement precis' ly similar to" jtinior college" in progress nt English universities.
790. [The junior college.] In The quality of the educational processin the United States and in Europe. Bulletin No. 20 of Carnegie founda-tion for et4 advancement of teaching. 1(0-10, 115-17, New York, 1927." First printed in the annunl reports of tbe Carnegie foundation," (q. v.) No. 795.
797. Leath. J. O. The relation of the junior college to the standard college.Bulletin of board of education of Methodist-Episcopal church, south, ( : 39`45,

May 1916.
Lee, Charles A. Sec Missouri, Revised school laws, No. ;){4.
798. Lee, Ectgar D. The basis of determining the amount of endowment fora junior college (with discussion). American association of junior colleges,sixth annual meeting, 38-45, Chicago, 1926.
Extensive discussion of desirability of asking North central association to change itsstandard with reference to required endowment of junior colleges. I.

799. [After dinner address.] American association of junior col-leges, seventh annual meeting, 75-76, Jackson, Miss., 1926.
Brief outline of history and retntions of the nssociation, by its preAdent-eleet.a

800. [Itemarl¡s as presiding officer.] American association of juniorcolleges, eighth annual meeting. passim, Chicago, 1928.
801. [Affiliation of junior colleges.1 American association of juniorcolleges, eighth annual meeting, 67-68, ChicagO, 1928.
Plan adopted for recognition of Junior colleges, where regional associations' do notaccredit them.

802. Leonard Robert -Josselyn. Suggestjons for the place and function ofjunior colleges in a system of schools. Eighth yearbook of the National asso-dation of secondary school principals, 106-11, Berwyn, Ill., 1924.
Suggests ten definite theses, with supporting reasons, for place of junior college InAmerican tiducation, standards for their establishment, organization, and control, and',pet of junior colleges.

803. Professional education in junior colleges. Teac.hers college reelord, 724-33, May 1925.
Address before fifth annual meeting of American association of junior colleges.If tbe junior college I. tò be a permanent institution, it must devote Itself especiallyto preparation of students for " middle level occupations "pharmacy, nursing, com-merce, engineerVil etc.

804. a The contributions of a study of occupational levels to juniorcollege pond. American association of junior colleges, fifth anuual meetilig;94-401, Cincinnati, Ohlo, 1925.
:4FAriator summary see,14art1cie by same' author In Teachers college record, 28 : 72442, No.808.

805. Judier college from the standpoint of the univeitz, Teacherscollege record, 28: 543-50, February 1927.
Address at Educational conference of hundredth anniversary of Western reserve uni-rn1ty A plea fOr experimental determination of Junior college peoblems. Discussesproblems Of administration and taculti. El de No. 1111.
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Ateiteonard, Robert Josselyn Continued.
806. The junior college from the standpoint of the university. In

Western reserve university : Problems i4 education, 487-58, Cleveland, Ohio, J927.
Duplicate of article by same author in Teachers college recotad, (q. v.) No. 803.

807. The junior college movement. Educational administration and
supervision, 12 : 65-66, January 1926.

Favorable review of L. V. Koos' " The junior, college movement." Nu. 753.

808. Leutner, W. G. The junior college plan of Western 'reserve university
Transactions of fifty-sikth auntAtl, atxeting of Ohio college association, Colum-
bus, Ohio, 12-15, Westerville, Ohio, April 1927.

Outlines general history of the university and plans for future development. "There
has as yet been no commitment on the part of the university as to whether the additional
colleges that may be founded shall be of the junlor-college type or of the four-year type."

809. Lewis, E. E. The junior college and the reorganization of secondary
education. Educational research bulletin, Ohio state university. 7 : 72-75, 83,
Febru:iff 22. 1928.

An address before the 1927 meeting of the Ohio state teachers' astsociiktion. General
historical sketch of the movement. "Regional junior colleges, partially supported by
local taxes, tuitions, and local benefactions, and aided to a reasonable extent by state funds
seem to present the only practical solution to the problem of freshman and sophomore
education."

SW. Juniof colllAge and reorganization of education. Teachers jour-
nal ofanor rn California. 2: 7, 26-28, April 16, 1928:

Duplicate of icle -by same author in Educational research bulletin of Ohio state
university. vol. 7, No. 4, (q. v.) No. 809.

S11. The .Tunior college and the public_ schools. Bulletin of the
school of education, Indiana university, 4 : 13-20 ( No. 4). March 1928.

General historical survey of the development of the junior college in the United States.

812. Liddeke. FrederiCk. The extension of the high-school course. School
review. 12: 6357, October 190-1.

'Ca rgely concerned with relation rot eleeenta o secondary education. Touches on
extension of high school to include two yelars of college work.

813. The "junior college". department in Fresno high school. Sierra
- educational news, 10: 409-13, Junie 1914.

Good deseriptioavand early histou of first junior college in state of California.

814.- The edxyear high-school course. Annual report, Fresno public
schools, 1915-16, 37-38, Fresno, Calif., 1916.

Report bf the success of students in Fresno junior college.

815._ The%. unification of secondary education in the greater high
school. Proeedings of the California high school principals association, 1916,
09-106. '6

811 =lard. Jeremiah Xeverier. The city Junior college. Its Proctor;
Nir, M., ed., " Thejunior CO* its orgoisation and administration," 110-476
Stanford university, Cantors*, 1927,1 t4io.

Based *tidy upon experience-et the Sacramento junior college. Considers grow
btliOlowilegst, Minna lift etc

Terminal in the )untor colleges of California. Amer
association of junior collegatt.eighta annual meeting, 00, Chical04928,

ot teratuaj vo coufri at unior college.
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Li Hard, Seraniah BeverleyContinued.
818. The development of the public junior college in California.Bulletin of the Pacific co:1st association of collegiate regMrars, 17-23. Pro-ceedingi of the fourth annual convention at Riverside and Claremont, Calif ,March 1929.
A consideration of the development of the junior colkge as it rclates to tti t! colutriunity, the teacher. t li.. sst tiI1 n 1, its (1! s 5,t1 t he fim i I t s and college act i viand its opportunity for freedom of act Ion."

819. The development of the public junior college in Califialtia.Bulletin of American association of collegiate registrars, 4 : 59-65, April 1929.epqtint tlf article by same uitIior in bulletin of Pacific coast associa t ion of collet:tut..registrars, March 1929, 1%. v.j No. 818.
820. What shall we do with the nnrecommended student? CdiforniAquarter of secondary education. 5: 69-70. October 1929.
" We shall accept him tip junior cb1ìI and we shall give him. to the limit of ottrability, what he wants and need4. ' We may salvage him for upper division work, or wemay equip him, .as far as possIT4e, for his life work while he 1 in t he jan!s Our national welfare demands that we t rain 'ns adequately a wohis scholarly elder brother,' even though we train him differently."
821. Linhart, George A. The entropy of .physical growth. Occasional papersof Riverside junior college... Vol. 4. N. 2. 21 p.. May 6..1929. 19 table, litzuro-;.A contribution by the head of the ran t hymn tErs devirt meta ot. the it iver:sitlojunior college.

822. The relation between Aronodyn: mic entropy ;IA time..
4 sional papers of Riverside junior college. 4. N . 3. s p.

A contribution by the hf.ad of the t Lem:: I ics dep:Ir lent t Riverside.% 171 lifjunior college.

82g. Lippitt. W. O. Junior college. at Jackson, Minta_Nota. School education,December 1916.
( --824. Lisenby, Ms. Rose. An honor scholarship societin junior colleges.(with diwussion).° American association of junior colleges. sixth =mil mott-ing, 59-60. Chicago. 1926.

Presentation of history and plea for recognition:of Phi Theta Kappa. Vote of aseo-elation favoring organization of (:bripters of honor orga e" ahvoilWillfroy,Elinora, No. 1401.

825. Little, C. C. Educational 'reorganization. In President's 'wort for1926-27, University of Michigan official publications, 211 : 2 -I. DAmber 24, 1927.,
faAdvantages of the jun:or college as a terminal institution.

820. Educational reorganization. In Presidient's report for 1927-28.University of Michigan official publications SO: 1-22, June 8, 1929."A chapter of the president's report for 1026-27 bore the same beading as this soctionof my prkuolitib peport which L in effect a continuation of the narrative there begun.'Narrative of pnrt tAken by regents. committees. and faculties in devclopnvint " UniTensity ecillege " nt UnivIn.ity of Mkhignn.
.827. Littel, C. L. 'The American private school. Stanford university., 1926,104 p., 9 tables, 14 figureq. Bibliography, 108 titles (not all Junior college).

.a; Unpublished master's thesis at Stanford university. Historical r.nd presOnt fttntus asfound from catalogs. Chapter III, Girls' junior colleges: ampler IV, Military scho'ols'and junior colleges; Chaptir VT. Church 14chools and Junior colleges.
828: chairman. Junior colleges in the porthwëst. Proceedings of theNoithwest assoeitition of Rem.ndary and higher schools, Moscow, Idaho, Septetu-..ber.1920, Unitersity of Idaho.
Reportot committee of whieb W. M. Kern, Walla Walla, Wash., and .141,1 Ontbank.Novae Oreg., welt the other members. Facts regarding number of juniog colleges, withturrers its to the need of theM in the Pacific northwest, 4
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829. Lohr, Vergil Claybourne. Jupior-college students as critics of teaching
technique:. :School science and mathematics, 24 : 975-79, December 1924. :

Report kf requAt for junior collego students in physics at University of Chicago to,'
give chief elements of strengtli and weakness in the course.

V

830. Lowell, A. Lawrence. The outlook for the American College. In %The'
effective college. R. L. Kelly. editor, (q. v.) 281-288. New York, 1627, Associa-
tion of American colleges.

The lunior colle Ps " do not seem to me a menace to the good American coillege, but
on the contrary a petit 'P. One of the Merits of these new institutions will be
keeping out of col ,ge, rather than leading into it, young people who have no taste for
higher educatiom" See No. 709.

S31. --- iulletin of Association of Americam colleges.
Address before the Association of American colleges, at Atlantic City, January 1928.

fie
S:32. Lowman, Charles Leroy; Colestock, Claire; sand Cooper, Hazel. Cor-

rective physical education for groups; a textbook of organisat,ion, theory, and
practice. New Ylork, 1928, A. S. Barnes & Co., 521 p.

Includes substanle of master's thesis by Claire Colestovk, (q. v.) No. 266.

833. Loyola educational digest. Junior college transfers: achievement oilow.
Loyola educational digest, 378-1058, May 1929.

A digest of " Records of junior college transfers in the university," by Evils, Walter
Crosby, in School review, 37: 187-97, (q. v) No. 423.

834. Lusk, Ewing Lafetra, Standards for accrediting junior colleges.
Boulder, Col()., 1026, 121 p., tables. BIbllography, 17 titles.

Unpublished master's thesis at Univeriiity of Colorado! Designed to furnish concrete
information on what a junior collrge graduate might expect in the way of recognition
of woqc done in different partg of the country in 1926. Gives tabular comparisons of
standards for accreptinF junior co y various agenclesnatieml, regional. state,
and university.

835. Lyon, J. Adair. Study of the curricula of junior colleges as affecting
their g41'1duate entering four-yet colleges. American association of junior
colleges. sixth annual meeting, 2 13, Chicago, 1926. ,

Comparison of curricula of 78 jun r colleges with those of 24 representative colleges
of the Southern association.

8341 McAllister, Cloyd N. What are the present standards for jdnior
. col legos (with .discusAon). American association of jtmior colleges, seventh
annual meetint..0, 32-42. Jackson;.Miss., 1926.

summary of jimior college standards outlined by 20 accrediting, agencies am given in
U. S. Bureau of education, Bulletin No. 10, 1926. Erroneopsly giveneas "Clay" instead
of " Mid " McAllister.

837. McAndreli, William. Publiçv,-school flying. School and society, 28:
691, December 1, 1928. a

Description of aViatien coursei at junior college at Galt, Calif.

838. -of Whal occupations should be taught find where: Bennett.
a

School
and sock y, 30: 171-73, Àtigust 3., 1929.

Favorabfe reTiew of Bennett's "'Vocational eduratan of jiknior college grade," No. 81.

839. Cibe, Martha R. New Books In education. School 11H, 15:600,
Novell* lo29. 4

(oritainA brkif rel lew of J. T. Morris' "ronaideratit ns in establishing a Junior college."
N. v.) No. 928.
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78 BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES

840. McClanahan, Mrs. B. B. What are the greatest needs and the greatest
handicaps to the averiige junior college library. Libraries, 31 : 201-03, April
1926.

Needs of it asea transition from use of high school to the library of the largeuniversity.

841. Mcqonn, Max. College or kindergarten. New York, 1928, New republic,
275 p.

Final char4er, " Is it practicable?" 269-275, describes the Junior college moveniont itsdestined to "give the 'four-year colleges both the opportunity and the necou y tituu-lus to confine themselves to their own proper work." For reply Bee No. 474.
McConnell, James M. Sce Minnesota, Laws of, relating to the puhlic-s4:hoo1

system, No. 001.
b

842. McCool, R, M. How does the junior college as an administrative unit
°simplify tlie problem of discipline? American association of junior conege3.
ninth annual meeting, 2G-29, Fort Worth, Tex., 1928.

Gives 13 answers, and quotes opinions of Proctor, Eby, and Campbell.
8-13. McCormack, Thomas .1: Introduction [to the 'bureau of educational

counsel, a student persunnel department of the La Salle-P(1.0 township high
school, ni1(1 Salle-PcruA)glesIty junior voliegib, report for 19123-*;I. i Salle.
111.,,February 1927, .1-9, figure.

Purpose, h1story,444rd-theory of the work in educational guidauee and mental hygieno,obstacles and outlooks.

844. McDowell, F. M. The junior college: a study of its origin, development,
aud status in the United States. University of Iowa, Iowa City, 191S.

University of. Iowa, Ph. D. thesis, published as U. S. Bureau of education bulletin,I , no. 35, under same.title. (q. v.) No. 845.
845. The junior college; a study of the origin, development, and

status in the United States. U.,S. Bureau of education, bulletiii, 1919, no. 35.
Washington, D. C., 1919, 139 p., 33 tables, 13 figures. Mhliography, 82 titles.

First comprehensive study of the Junior, college. Treats history, in filloilc, prest n tstatus, and accrediting by slates for one bunred Junior collegos existing in 1917-18.Fourteenappendiees contain^questionnaire forms, &tailed statistical tables, aucr bibliog-raphy. Enrollment by colleges, 1914-17. f a!1
846. The curriculum of the junior colltie (with discussion). 13.4,S.Bureau of education bulletin, 1922, No. 19, 37-42, 1922, 4 tables.
Outlines desirable curricula for four classes of stu(lwas. Results of questionnaireinvestigations. Part of material from U. S. Bureau of education bulletin, by same author.(1919, No. 35). No. 845.

847. McDowe11 T. E. The alumni secretary's paie. Stanford illustrated
review, 29 235-38, February 1948.

!"'s Action of executive committee in opposing reduction of Lower division at Stanford.
848. McElroy, John M. Student government in th, four-year junior college.

Superintendent's bulletin, Pasadena crty schools, No. 2, l'anclvna. Calif. [1028].
23 p.,1figure.

With foreword by John W. Harbeson, principal. President of the sophomore &lassdfcrIbee reorganisation of student body in transition from two-year to four-year Juniorcollege. Constitution of new organisation given in full. Chart of organisapon given.
849. MacGillivray, 'Malcolm E. yisalia junior ,pollege. Sierra educational

news, 22: 150, March 1926.
Brief report of progress during the year.
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850. McKee, William P. The load of the teacher in the private school.

American association of junior colleges:fifth annual meeting, 83-84, Cincinnati,
Ohio, 1925.

.Considers instructional. Administrative. social, and residential dudes.

851. MacKenzie, David. Types of junior colleges and their relation to senior
colleges. Association of American colleges lletin, 7: 28-416 April 1021.

General survey of types of Junior colleges and their advantages in reorganization of
public-school system. The junior college is " a new and distinct type strictly
collegiate as opposed to secondary in its content and pedagogical processes."

852. ,- , chairman. Report of committee on stdndards. American asso-
diatilln of junior colleges seCond annual meeting,(4-6, 1922.

Report of special committee dealing with definition, admission, graduation, equipment,
faculty, support, and recognition. Adopted by atke*association. I \\

853. Problems of the public junior college (with discussion). U. S.
Bureau of education Inilletin, 1922, No. 19, 29-37 , Washington, D. C., 1922.

History junior college tki Detroit, Mich. Probrems of earnest teachers, studento
interelt, stud t absences, and psychology of " junior" as inferior.

854. Report of committee on standards. American association of
junior colleges, t-hird annual meeting, 63-67,N1923.

Reprint of resolutions adopted at Memphis melting in 1922.

McLane, C. 1.1 'the Fresno junior, college. California weelfly, 2: 539-40,
uly 15, 1910. .

Superintentlent 'of schools at Fresno describes in &lull steps in organization of first
junior college in California. Says that " the title Junior coUtge ' pay not seem in-
rippr9.priate " several years before officially used in the state.

856. Fresno public schools, annual report, 1909-1910. Fresno, Calif.,
1910, 70 p. .

Brief statement of plans for establishment of first junior "college in California.

857. The junior kbiollege, or upward extension of the hi* s-lfool.
School review. 21: 161N70, March 1913.

In the third year of its organization, the su rintendent of the fitst California
junior college.tells conditions leading to its organi tjon, quotes David Starr Jordan,
Alexis F. lAing4., and F. Liddeke, and gives details of faculty and course of study.

858. MacNair, H. F. Freshman course in the 'history of civilization. In
The junior college curriculum, Cray, WIllaw S., ed., Chicago, 1929, University
of Chicago press, 215-220.

Outline of course, with methods and texts used.

4 859. McNutt, L. Psychiatric social work in the teSalle-Peru-Oglesby
college. Mental hygiene, 12: 271-77, April 1929. e

Outlines procedure and valte of the work carried, on by the nu of educatidhal
council. " When the junior college student is ready io go on to the un sity or to take
up hi vocation lip will have some insight into bis opportunfty as an bully I 'not only
' to ll e, but to live well,' intellectually, phefskally, add emotionally."

Ara

,

WO. McVey. Frink. L., chairman. Iteport of the committee ion the reorganiza-
tion of education. Itansactiong and proceedings Vritiograi ssOcIation of
state universities, 101* 16: 10-24, 10180

*Report of questionnaire to 42 Liversities of organisation of freshman and tiophomore <,

yean into 41" lunfor Col!eges" e 0 . 4 ...,_.!,

A *

861. ----Sseeretaryi Reioxi,of commitio
with d!scussion). Transactions atid

state universitiest.1910, 17 2148,
Discussions ay Prealdent Wheeler of Caligarnial PreSident Hall of Missouri, a
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McVey,- Frank L.. Continued.
862. The tenden4 to vocationalize in the liberial arts college. Pro-ceedings of the Assocation of colleges and secondary schools of the southerntates, 1919, 62 p.
Refers to the Junior college as a logical arrangement which may [...quire tt.v. 1.ber1t larts college to adjust its work.
863. Mabley, A. H. The junior college. Sierra educational news, 15 : 74,February 1919.
Brief statement of alms and progress of California junior colleglIA.
864. Maddox, William A.. Leadership and the American cidleg,41.--traditimi.Red book magazine, 53: II, October 1929.
"The junior college ilea does not threaten the exit4enee of the a(1114ahlofour-year college."

865. Magruder, William T. The junior college as.review, 61: 286-91, April 1021.
The rise of Junior college in response to demand for higherWar in 1919. Solution of problem clearly the local junior college.

T

rf!litlf, Elltiontional

eiftwatiou a flt-!r

86(kb Maher, Anna g. Sixth annual meeting of high-school principals. Con-necticut schools, 10: 8-11, April 1929.
V. Contains brief report of address by E. E. Cortright, president of the Junior eMegeof Connecticut, contrasting Junior college development east and west of the Mississippiriver.

867. Main, J. H. T. No institution of Vollege- grade, which offers few ad-lanced courses, should be clas ill(tcl as a senior college. Proeevdings Of North-central association of colleges and secondary schools, 21: 152-5S,, Otago,1916.
" Strictly speaking, there Is no buch thing ad a junior college limitin.;itself to two years of work. If Ruch an institution were theoretically poisi-ble it would be regarded as an educational malformation. Such an institutiónwould not be a college. It would not even be a junior college . A normalquick-witted boy or girl would not care to enter there The.youth that wantsto go to college should not a deceived by names and false promises. He 4sks for bread;be should not be givtu a stone. The junior college does not have a livingchance in our educational system."

868. The junior college. Grinnell lit(rPtld, June 4, 1927." The so-called junior college is attacking, whether .consciously or unconsciously, theregular liberal nits college 0. 'the junior college) Id extritordlnarily expensive(whop we stop to consider what expense means) as compared with the expense at aregelar liberal arts college . It is cheapjust a cheap imitation of the realthing !"Portion of the report of the president to the board o( trustees of GrinnellCollege, Iowa.

869. Maine. Legislation relatlug to -public scftools. 84th legislature,, 1929.Augusta, Me., 1929, Department of education.
Act of legialtiture providing for financial aid to private junior colleges. graduatedaccording to enrollment.

870. Mallock, James Morrow. What is 'Ding to happen to the small Nimes?Sierra educational news, Pi 522-2.4./October 1919.
It must chanke its organization and curriculum to coordinate with the junior colleges.Master's degree ultimately desirable.
81 Mangum, William A. Teacher training in the junior college. Greeley,Cles.*; 1929.

6
iihpUblIshed master's thesis At Colorkdo state teachers valege. A careful itudy of theher-baining tuuction of the junior college.
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872. Maphis, Charles G. Shall we restate our educational aims and revise
Our educational practice as a result of the revel9tions of the World War?
Proceedings of the Association of colleges and secondary schools of the south-
ern states, 40, 1919.

Discusses .the junior c liege as a suitable means for diagnostic instruction. Recom-
mends the application of just and fair standards.

873. Malfrot,1 Mary The junior college, a link between secndary and
higher education. rican association of junior colleges,1 sixth annual meet-
ing, 8-15, Chicago, 1926.

Importance of junior college as transition institution. Objections to it presepted.
Favors fout.:ye4r unit.

874. [Marsh, Arthur L.] 9hronicles of the education bills.' Washington
education journal, 8: 232-233, April 1929.

The junior college bill was of eutstanding importance in the legislature. A magnifli.
Lent fight was made by earnest advocates. The veto of the governor occasioned more
disappointment than surprise.

875. Marshall, L. C. Offerings in ectrnowies in 1925-26. Journal f political
economy. 19: 760-89, October 1927,

Includes a study and extensive tal)
economics in 206 junior colleges.

tables.
3ttonti &Mitre and quantity of offerings in

4

876. Junior college curriculum building in economics and business
(with discussion). American ast4ociaktion of junior colleges, eighth annual
meeting. 1-21, Chicago, 1928, a:Tables.

Points out faults in present courses in economics and suggests new point of view for
betier course, both basic and advanced. Two appendices give extensive data on economics
teacahing in junior colleges In 31 states based upon questionnaires to 325 ,institutions,
catalog analysis, and personal visitation of ,20 institutions. Another appendix gives
outline for a course on the economic order.

8774 The collegiate scliooi of business. Chicago, 1929, University of
Chicago press.

Chapter VII includes same material as in article by same author in Journal of political
economy, (q. v.) No. 875.

calcite.]
r

878. Marshall, Thomas Franklin. [Import:Wee of the private junior
American association of junior colleges, fifth annual meeting, To-n, Cincinnati, ,

Ohio, February 1925.
Roparks as presiding ()nicer in opening program on private Junior. colleges.

879. The junior college movement. High school teacher, 1: 27 ,

287, Columbus, Ohio, October 1925.
".1 study of the development of junior colleges, and what is expected in the future, by

the president of Glendale junior college, Glendale, Ohio."

880. Report of commitWe on resolutions. American association of
junior colleges, sixth annual meet g, 73-79. Chicago, 1920.

GeneraLresolutlens of appreeiatio

881. "'"-"7"1 [Mter dinner ad ress.] American association'of junior colleges,
seventh annual 'meeting, 07-70, Jackson, Miss., 1920.

Daver of excessive standardization. Training in democracy as function of a junior
college. Methas of selecting faculty.1882. Marshutz, H. S. Angeles alumni' debate junior e9llege plan.
Wilford illustrated review, .: 462, Jim 1927.

..
Favorable to abolition et lower division at _Stanford university. "Saks* Anally tri

, utuphed weer sentiment .
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883. Martens, Elise H. Tr:lining and experlence of teachers 16 the juniorcolleges of California. California quarterly of secondary education, 4: 51-58
October 1928, 6 tables.

careful statistical study based on questionnaires returned from 26 junior colleges,representing 554 instructors. Tabulates degrees held, institutiops conferring them. c.b,x-perience, types of experknce. geographical d16tribution. " The whole study .tihows a highcaliber of instructional staff in the junior college of California."
8S4. Training and experieme of teachers in the junior colleges ofCalifornia. Junior college education. 47-54, Berkeley. Calif., 1928, G tables.
Reprint of article in Cali forn.a quarterly of secondary education for Octobor 1923,No. 883.

Martin, Ernest' G. iSfre Burlingamet Leonas G.. No. 163.
885. Martin, Ruth Porter. Predicti\ e value of life history sketches in theapplications for admission to the junior colleges at the University of Chicago.Chicago, 1928, 68 p.
Lnpublislied mnstvf's tliesis at University of Chicngo Abstract. d in Bulletin No. 24of the department of secondary school principals of the National education association,Ciceo, 111., January 1929, 118-21.

4F

SSG. Mather, Frank Jewett. jr. Colleiziate confusion and a program. Edit-cational review, 74 : 277-Sa Deecinlr Er27.
Outlines treatment of tztutit,nts and curriculum fur them in a 1ì 3pot1ietiell roalistic "junior college.

8S7. Mather, W. W Faculty tudy in junior college econtwiik.quarterly of secondary education, 1: 392, 395-96. April 1926.
'Problems, skills, citizenship values. student's experiences, and outline of cours.?economics for discussion in junior college faculty 4teeting.
888. Maxwell, C. R. North central association quarterly, Septemlwr 1926A study of the success of highschool graduates in the first semester of college work.Includes 59 junior colleges.

111889. ----- Report of investigation of the melhods by which institutions ofhigher timing adapt .11(-1ir work to the needs of frekahmen. North centralassociation quarterly, 2: 307-28. December 1921.

Cal ifornia

in

Based upen questionnaire Investigation of 64 institutions, including 10 junior co:loges."An attempt wat4 made to secure information relative to t he work in personnel withfreshman students ; to discover the amount of training and experience of faculty mem-bers who are assigned to teach frrshm/n classes."
890. Maxwell, G. E. The junher elqlege questionthe other shle. Nationalschool digest, 40:600-02, June 1921.
A Junior college program in the teachers college provides a broader scholastic oppor-tunity for prospective teachers, lends naturally into the four-year professional curricultim.increases the number of men, and stimulates faculty growth.
891. Melcher, George B. The 7-4-2 school system of Kansas City. Mo.Seventh yearbook of the 'Department of superintendence of the National educa-tion assoc:ation. 222-25. Washington. D. C., February 1929.
Brief report of junior college organized In 1915.
892. The duplicaticn of courses in junior colleges and MO gehools.Bulletin of the &part wilt of sve(;:d.iry school principals of the Natiilial Itluca-tion association (Thirteenth yeart)ook), No. 25, 350--876, March 1929.
Extensive quotations from Koos. Reports findings of instructors in Kapsas City juniorcollege add certain universities on duplication in English. chemistry, physics, life sciences,mechanical di:twins. psychology, mathematics, and social sciences.

:,
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893. Merideth, George H. The Pasadena junior college. " To be published
during school year, 1929-30." In Journal of the National education association.

Educational development in America. History, objectives, organization, curriculum,
personnel service of Pasadena junior college. Chart of studeni body governmeat. Pic-
tures of commencement scenes and brief description.

894. Michigan. General school laws, revision of 1927, (John S. Haggerty),
131-32, Lansing, Mich., 1927.

Provision for establishment of junior colleges in cities of more than 25,000 population,
(secs. 1-3, chapter 21).

Sce De Land, Charles J., No. 368.

895. Miley, Jess W. High-school extension (junior colleges). In Twenty-
fourth biennial report of state superintendent of public instruction of Kansas,
1923-1924, 102-04, 1925.

List of accredited junior colleges in Kansas, and standards for accrediting them.

896. Miller. [Athletic eligibility.] American association of junior colleges,
ninth annual meeting, 143, Fort Worth, Tex., 1928.

Recommendation adopted that on--year rule should not apply to Junior college grad-
uates.

897. Miller, Barry. [After dinner address.] American association oft
junior colleges, ninth annual meeting, 53-55, Fort Worth, Tex., 1928.

Importance of giving the legislature a clear conception of the needs and functions of
the junior college.

898. Miller, Daryl Branch. Architectural instruction for draftsmen in the
junior college. Berkeley, Calif., 1922.

Unpublished master's thesis at University of California. Considers the organization
of a two-year curriculum for architectural draftsmen as a terminal course, not expected
to prepare students for the regular university course in architecture. Vine allotment
and essential material for a two-year cours1 given.

899. Miller, H. L. The junior c011ege and secondary education. Wisconsin
journal of education, 4741, March 1922.

900. Million, John W. Advantages of the junior college. U. S. Buroau of
oducation bulletin, 1922, No. 19,' 6-9.

" The impregnability of fts position " 'as related to the university, four-year-college,
and high school. Gives many itdvantages. Favors smitli schools.

901. Minnesota. Laws of Minnesota relating to the public-school system,
(prepared under direction of Clifford Lr Hilton. and James M. %McConnell),
36-37, St. Paul, MA., 1927.

Authorization of Junior coNefes in independent or speilal school districts, and also
in cities of 50.000 inhabitants, (Laws of 1925 and 1927, chapters 103, 104).

902. Minnesota department of education. Standards for graded elementary
and secondary schools, St. Paul, Minn., August 1929, State department of educa-
tion, 71 p.

Laws and rules of state board of education governing junior colleges, including author-.

ization, application, organization, administration, and conduct, 49-51.

903. Mississippi. School laws of the state of Mississippi, enacted by the
legislature, 1924, as amended by acts of 1926 and 1928. (W. ,F. Bond), 184-84,
140.

Authorises establishment of junior colleges in Mississippi, and specifies minimum con-
ditloss for organisation and existence. (Sections 306-11, chapter 40, and -House 111U
No. 263).

.
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904. Missouri. Revised school 1sws. ¡Cliff les A. Lee,. 263-04, Jeffers6n
City. Mo.

Act of April 5, 1927. providing for unior college courses in accredited high schools.
(Senate amendment No. 1 to House bill No. 24).

903. Missouri school journal. The Principia. Missouri school Journal. 47:
28-29, June 1929.

History of "an institution unique among Missourl's and the nation's recognited col-
leges" where students are limited to sons and daughters of Christian Scientists.

906. William Woods college. Fulton. 1.N1o. Missouri school journal,
47: CS, June 1929, illustration.

History' and present status of this junior college for women.'

907. Mitchell, John Pearce, and Eells, Walter Crosby. The university
records of students from junior colleges. Bulletin of the American association
of collegiate registrars, 3(;2: 85, April 1928. 12 tables, 9 figure..

An extensive investigation of the classification. age, ability, atid academic accomplish-
ment of 510 students who entered Stanford university from junior colleges, during a
five-year period% Shows that they are superior to " native Stanford" students both in
ability as measured by Thorndike test and in actual aeademic.accomplishment as meas-
ured by seteral different methods.

908. The university records of students from junior colleges.
Faculty bulletin, Standard univeNity. No. 13. 1-9. June 30, 1928, 12 tables.

figures.
A report of the same materho in somewhat different form as repoyted by same authors

in bulletin of the American association ot collegiate registrars, No. 007.

909. Mitchell, M. E. Stanford and the junior college. Stanford illustrated
review, 28: 226, 243, Febniary 1927.

" The junior colleges may be here to stay. but before rebuilding her entire educational
system upon the junior college plan. Stanford should at least wait until the Junior
college has passed the experimental stage which it has not yet done." For answer see
Proctor, Wm. M., in Stanford illustrated review. 28: 278, No. 1045.

910. Mitchell, M. S. /n Illinois review.
Presidont A. H. Reinhardt. of Mills College, refers to this in her article in Milk

quarterly, and also in Sunset, (q. V.1 Nos. 1073, 1074. Au inquiry of President Rein-
hardt brought the following note from her secretary: "The article by M. S. Mitchell
was published in a special brochure called ' Illinois review,' a copy of which we have
been unable to locate."

911. Mitchell, U. G. The junior college. Graduate magazine of the Uni-
v6rsity of Kansas, 25: 12-13, January 1927.

Answer*: to the questions : What is the Junior college situation in Kansas now? How
does it concern itself with the university? What are we to do about it?

912. Monro, E. F. The junior college. Journal of education, 95: 131,
Boston, Mass., February 2, 1922.

Brief statemebt of alms.

913. Monroe, Paul, chairman. A survey of the educational systeni of the
Philippine Islands, 1925. Manila, 1925, 677 p.

Unfavorable comment upon Junior college of University of Philippines, ¡it Cebu. 105-
06. Junior colleite established at Cebti, in 1918, 610. Origin, growth, and reasons
for existence; inadequate pinnt; another one authorized at Vigan, 621-23.o

914. Monroe, Walter Si., dirfictor. Ten years of educational research. 1918-
1927. University of Illinois bulletin, Vol. XXV, No. 51, BuYeau of educational

'research bulletin, No. 42. 338. Bibliography. 20 titles.
Bibliograpby of 20 titles.

e
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Monroe, Walter S. Continued.
915. and Herriott. M. E: Changeg in materials of instruction at tbe

jun1or college level. In Reconstruc.tion of the secondary school curriculum:
its meaning and trends, Uniyersity of Illinois bulletin, 25: 98-100, June 19,
1926.

" It is clear * that offerings in junior colleges have broken very little 1% ith
tradition."

916. Montana. Sl.hool laws of the state of Montana, 123-24, Helena, Mont.,
April 1927.

sections 1302 and 1 307, chapter 102, permit establishment of juffior collegc et,ur4-4
in approved high schools (Law of 1921).

917. Moore, Elif Albertson. The history of Clifton college. Austin, Tex.,
1927. 221 p.. 13 tables, 7 figures. Bibliography, 51 titles.

Unpublished master's thesis at University of Texas. Origin and history of this Nor-
wegian junior college.

91k Mo.ore, Ernest Carroll. Fundamental concepts underlying junior college
education. California quarterly of secondary education, 4: 9-14, October 1928.

Philosophical statement of need both for continuity and discontinuity as basis for
..unior college education. Development in California. Contrasts German and Mani°
CH education. Opposes lower division or junior college in the university.

915. Fundamental concepts underlying junior college education.
Junior college education. 5-10. Berkeley, Calif., 1928.

Reprint of article in California quarterly of secondary education, October 1928,
No. 918.

920. Fundamental concepts underlying junior college education.
Junior college conference, (University of Southern California) 5-10, Los
Angeles. Calif.. 1928.

Reprint of article in California quarterly of secondary educatio , October 1928. No.

921. Morgan, F. E. [Report of committee on credentials. \ tAmerican asso-
ciation of junior colleges, sixth annual meeting, 79-80, Chica 6, 1926.

Itecomm'endations for new members of the asiogiation.

922. Morgan, Walter E. Analysis of present laws and rules governing the
California junior colleges (an(1 statistical tables). The junior college in Cali-
fornia, bullptin G--3, Department of education, state of California, 17-2e, 3G-4;.4,
Sacramento, Calif., 1928, 3 tables.

Catechism on principal features of the junior college laws of the state. Three tables
show\enrollment by achools for all California junior."' colleges, 1916-1917. Appendixgives full text of the laws. ,

923. [Summary in School and society, 29: 616-17, May 11, 1929.]
Paper before the seventh national convention of the American association of collegi-nte registrars, at Seatt le, Wash., April 16-19, 192Q. A detailed report on financial as-pects of the junior college in California, emphasizing three factors, vast areas to be

vervpd. (levity of population in those areas, and high p operty vniuntion in those Brain'.

924. Morris, Char1e4 S. The-junior college faculty. /n Proctor, W.15r, ed.,
The Junior college; its orgAization anti administration, 41-59, Stanford uni-
versity, California, 1927:.

Discusses desirable cbaracteristitss, training, salary, and teaching load.

41Ei
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Morris, Charles S.Continued.
925. a The faculty of the junior college. California quarterly of sec-

.ondary education, 2: 105-12, January 1927.
A detailed study of training, salary, teaching load, and other features of instructors

in California junior colleges. "The junior college instructor is better prepared than the
average high-school instructor, but is less adequately prepared, academically speaking,
than the college profePsor, but he has had professional courses in the art of teaching,
which the college professor, in many cases, does not have."

92(1. The faculty of the junior college. In The junior college, 105-12,
Berkeley, Calif., [1927.]

Reprint of article in California quarterly of secondary education, 2: 105-12, No. 925.

927. California junior colleges; Modesto. Sierra educational neN -s.
24 : 30-31, June 1928.

Brief report of progress during the year, No. 925.

928. Morris, John T. Considerations in establishing a junior college. Teach-
ers college contribution to education, No. 343, New York, 1929, 63 p., 32 table$,
8 figures.

Ph. D. thesis at Columbia university. Limited to one question, " Where is the best
location in southwestern Pennsylvania for establishing resident courses of the freshman
and sophomore years, equal in every respect to those offered on the campus in Pittsburgh
and extensiod classes of university rank?" ConClusions favor Uniontown, tri preference
to Mount Pleasant. Data on University of Pittsburgh Junior college plan. For reviews
ace GREEN, R. E., No. 527, MCCABE. M. It., No. 839, WILLETT, G. W., No. 13S0, Koos,
L. V., No. 1498, and PALMER, ARCHIE M., No. 1511.

929. The Univérsity of Pittsburgh and its junior colleges. Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh bulletin, -25: 7-96, January 15, 1929, 17 tables, 22 illustrn-
Lions, 4 maps.

A detailed study of the organization, curricula, staff. and otlwr features of the thrce
junior colleges established by University of Pittsburgh nt Johnstown, Uyliontorrn,
and Erie, Pa.

930. Morrison, Henry Clinton. The major lines of experimentation in the
laboratory schoqs. Supplementary educational monographs, University of
Chicago, No. 24, 1-19, January 1923.

Success of one year of junior college work in English, mathematics, history, and
French in university high school of University of Chicago, 17-19.

931.- A notable work on the Junior college. School review, 32 : 793-96.
December 1924.

Favorable review of L. V. Koos' " The Junior college," No. 749.

932. ---11/1- The secondary period and the university. School reiview, 37 :

16-28, January 1929.
Junior college as Influenced by the pressure from the colleges, 24-25.

933. Mort, Paul R. State participation in the financing of Junior colleges.
Teachers college record, 30: 745-51, May 1920.

Considers the place of junior colleges in a comprehensive financing system for public
schoOls. Various suggestions for adjustment of state aid. Age data on Kansas junior
college students.

934. Murchison, Carl. The junior college movement. Pedagogical seminary
and journal of genetic psychology, 32: 784, December 1925.

Favorable review of L. V. Km " The junior college movement," No? MIL
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935. Murdock, Margaret Elliot. Some effects of Junior colleges in California
on admission4 problems of the university. Berkeley, 1925, 114S p., 31 tables.
Bibliography, 32 titles.

Unpublished master's thesis at University e California. Based largely upon records
of junior college stueents at the university. Treats admissions problems, present situa-
tion in California Junior colleges, and student records.

93G. National Catholic welfare conference. A catechism of Catholic educa-
tion. Washington, D. C., 1922, 22 P.

937. National Christian advocate. November 1914.
Reference from School and society, 3: 591.

938. National education association. The length of the bliccalaureate
course and preparation for the professional schools. Proceedings of National
education association, Boston, Mass., 489-516, 1903.

PaperIs by E. E. Brown, Ño. 140, Chas. W. Eliot, No. 443, William R. Ht.rper, No. 573,
and Andrew F. West, (q. v.) No. 1345, and discussion of same, regarding change of college
course to three or two years.

939. Research division. Studies in state educational administration :

state school legislation, 1929. Washington, D. C., December 1929, 57 p.
Reviews junior college legislation during the year in Califo*, Indiana, Michigan,

Ohio, and Texas, 20, 40-41.

94C. National park seminari. National park seminary, Inc:: a junior college
for young women, 1920-30. Forest Glen, Md., 1929, National park seminary,
133 p.

A bound volume, with many illustrations, containing usual information of a college
catalog, and other Information abotit,..tge seminary.

941. National park seminary, its vistas, gardens and halls. Forest
Glen, Md., [1929] , 62 p., 106 illustrations.

A beautifully illustrated book of views in and around the seminary.
National school digst. See Educational digest.
942. Nation's schools. The place of the junior college in Amerlcarf educa-

tion. Nation's schools, 2: 61,"July 1928.
Report of opinion of C. H. Judd that " the junior college belongs to the period of

secondary education, and should represent an economy of time and effort.'
943. Nebraska etiucational journal. Junior college for Fairbury. Nebraska

educational journal, 5: 448, November 1925.
Organization of first Junior college In Nebraska, in 1926.

944, Junlon colleges in Nebraska. Nebraska educational journal, 6:
43, January 1926:

Organization of junior colleges at Fairbury and McCook, and general survey of d.
vantages and dangers for the state.

945. The junior college. Nebraska educational journal, 8: 86, Fe
ruary 1928.

Quotations from President Campbell of University of California, President Smith of
Washington and Lee university, and D. H. Christensen of University of Utah.

946. Nelson, Thomas H. Requirements and characteristics of Junior col
degrees and titles. Educat:onal department, United Y. M. C. A. schools,

\,Madison avg., New York, December 31, 1928.
" The tendency of the Y. M. C. A. schools in larger cities offering work on the

collegiate level to announce themselves al junior colleges, both o academic and semi-
professional nature, makes it desirable to 'study the degrees and titles which are now
being granted and which are likely to be offered by junior colleges." U. B. Bureau of
education.

i;ge
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Nelson, Thomas H.Continued.
947. EdlIcation within education, Independent education, 2: 18-22,

Febivary 1929.

Educational secretary of the Y. M. C. A. states the philosophy underlying the juniorcolleges of liberal arts, as exemplified in the Central r. M. C. A. college of arts and
science (Chicago), an- evening junior college.

9 8, A study of the financ:al statistics of 21 larger i, M. C. A. schools
for e years 1923-1924 to 1927-1928, with interpretation of trends and re-
q ements. New York, 1929, United Y. M. C. A. schools, 347 Madison avenue,

p. (mimeographed)."
An extensive financial study which Includes three Y.' M. C. A. junior colleges ofiberal arts.

949. Nerlove, S. H. Junior college courses in economics. /*The junior
college curriculum, Gray, William S., edr Ch:cago. 1929. University of Chicago
press, 20(}-209:

Outlines changes in teaching of economics to freshmen and sophomores since 1893and describes the present plan, ite advantags and limitations.
950. New ion, Jesse H., chairman. Articulation at the secondary school level:

junior high school through funior college. Part III of Seventh yearbook of
the Department. of superintendence of the Nadonal education association, 114-
286, Washington, D. C., February 1929.

Report of the committee on secondary education. Outline, 114-1n. Articulation prob-lems from 22 school systems, including six with Junior colleges. 125-12. 147-4S.
Reviews of research studies, by Koos, 258-60 ; O'Brien, 276-77; Whitney, 277 ; Eells,277-78; Koos, 282-83. For abstracts of sections by special authors, see also, Hill,Merton E., 160-63, No. 611 ; Whitney, Frederick Lamson, 216-20, No. 1360; Melcher,George IL 222-25, No. 892; Sexon, John A., 227-29, No. 1188 ; Wood, James M.,229-32, No. 1415; Slawson, S. J., 233-34 No. 1213.
its

951. Newman, H. H. The uatnre of the world and of man (with (1iscits-
sion). 4merican association of junior colleges, eightl annual meeting, 21-24,
Chicago, 108.

Outline of a general survey or orientation course in natural sciences, as given in
junior college of University of Chicago, Old method of conducting it.

952. New republic. Exit the freshman and sophomore. New republic, 61-62,,
March 10, 1926.

Editorial comment on Johns Hopkins proposal to abolish the lower division. Doubtsability of junior college to take its place. " In general it is fair to say that our
secondary eductktion is our worst bet."

953. Johns Hopkins drops the college. New republic, 42: 113-15,
March 25, 1929.

Editorial, commenting favorably upon the Johns Hopkins .plan, providing the Junior
college develops to care for the eliminated years.

954. New York. Registration of a college. Albany, N. Y., 1929, State educa
tion aepartment, 4 p.

Regulations of the state of New York governing registration of junior colleges.
955. Noe, J. Y. C. The junior cotte071Pro of Kentucky educational

association, 140-44, 1915.
956. Noffsinger, H. G. college Ban s] (with discussion).

American association of junior colleges, fourth ann aI meeting, 68-71, Chicago,
1924.

,Suggestions for desirable changes l'n statement of stands e as p blished In proceedings, : 4of previous -conventions.
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T7offsinger,- H. G.ContinuNl. , I

957. chairman. The American association ot junior collegesa stand-,
Grdizing agency. American association of junior colleges. fifth annual meet-
ing, 41-62, 90-93, Cincinnati, Ohio, 15.

Report of committee on standards, recommending revision of earlier standards, dis-
cussion of recommendations made, and atoptiop of revised standards.

95S. [Remarks as presiding officer.] American association of junior
colleges, sixth annual meeting, passim, Chicago, 192.

959. chairman. Report of the committee on standards. American
association of junior colleges, sixth annual meeting, 88-90, Chicag94 1926.

Reprint of 17 standards adopted .at the Cincinnati meeting, February 1925.
96Q. chairman. [Report of committee on resolutions.] American

association of jugior colleges, sefenth annual meeting, 27-28, Jackson, Miss.,
1926.

Recommendation to southern association for change in Junior college standards, relat-
ing to departments and faculty.

961. chairman. Report of the committee on standards. American
association of junior colleges, seventh annual meeting, 81-82.. Jackson, Miss.,
1926.

Reprint of 17 standards adopted at the Cincinnati meeting, February 1925. °

962. Report of the committee on holier scholarship societies of the
kmerican association of junior colleges (with discussion). American associa-
tion of junior collegés, nintleannual meeting, 135-39, Fort Worth, Tex., 1928.

Proposal to recognize Phi Theta Kappa and to recommend that all honor scholarship
societies in institutions of the American association of junior colleges, apply for charters
in it. Approved.

963. Noffsinger, John Samuel. A program for higher education in the
Church of the Brethren. Teachers college contribution to education, No. 172,
New York, 1925, 80 p.

Chapter 5, 62-85, recommends reorganization of 4 four-year colleges as junior colleges.

964. Nollen, John S. Discussion. Association of American colleges bulletin,
2: 112-16, April 1916.

Discussion of paper by Claxton, Philander P., In same journal, 2: 104-12, (jj . v..)
No. 250.

965. North central association of colleges and secondary schools. Proceed-
ipgs of the 22nd annual meetling, at St. Louis, Mo., 1917, 22 :,24, 26-27, 34.,

Adoption for first time by the association of standards for accrediting junior colleges.
List of 8 approved junior colleges.

966. --- Proceedings of the thirtieth annual meeting, Part I, March 1925.
Standards for accreditiug junior,Alleges, 22-28. List of 20 accredited ones, 25-27.

Report on status of 25 juntor colleges.

See Babcock, K. C., secretary, No. 56-61, Hughes R. M., secretary,
No. 640, and Zook, G. F., secretary. Nos. 1457, 1459.

967. Obrien, P. P. Report of a survey in Atchison dealing with the establish-
ment of a junior college. Kansas studies in education, vol. 1, no. 2, (Bulletin
of University of Kansas, vol. 24, (no. 16); October 1, 1923, 32 p., 11 tables.

Deals with " The junior college is an institutión," the "junior college in op tion,"and the application of principles thus set forth to special situat* In Atc)l n, etp-R'
phazizing attendance, support, and a regional organisatIon. Comparison with Kailas
Junior colleges.. Recommends establishment of one at Atchison. 4

.
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Obrien, F. P. Continued.
968. director. Survey report of the Chanute, Kans. school system.

Lawrence, Kans., 1924,134 p., 3 tables, figure.
Chapter IV deals with " The problem of Irjunior college iu Chanute,"94-11)0. Careful

analysis of numerous factors. Recommends 7 preliminary steps before its establishment.

969. Junior (:ollege anti college standards. AmerIcan educational
digest, 45: 58-61, Ocj4Íer 1925, figire.

Junior college offers distinctive opportunitlesteacher selection on college basis
superior instructional procedureduplication reducedorganization distinct from high
schoolstandards for establishing proposed.

970. Planning a public junior college. American educational digest,
45: 99-102, 132-35, October and November 1925, 8 figures.

Report of a survey of Hutchinson, Kans., 'to determine desirability of establishing
a junior college. Excellent consideration of existing need, ability of district to meet
cost, efficiency in operation, and standard practice. Well illustrated with maps and
charts.

971. College standards and a public junior college. Kansas studies
In education, vol. 1, no. 4, Bulletin of University of Kansas, vol. 27, no. 5,
Lawrence, Kans., March 1, 1926, 23 p. 2 thbles, 6 figures.

" Virtually a reprint of articles " by same author in October and November 1925
issues of American educational digest, (q. v.) No. 970.

972. Conditions which justify establishing a junior college. School
review, 36: 128-37, February 1928.

Excellent discussion of four criteria, existing need, cost of maintenance, immediate 9

urge, and apparent prospects, chiefly as applied to the public junior college. See No. 94.

973. Conditions which justify establishing a junior college. Amer--
can association of junior colleges, eighth a sual meeting, 73-81, Chicago, 1928.

Considers for public Junior colleges questions o ed, cost, immediate urge, and appar-
ent prospects.' Need enrollment of 150 students, including 100 freshmen. Approximate
cost $200 per student or mol.e. Advocates assessed valuation of $15,000,000.

Ohio, General assembly. Report of the joint committee on administrative
reorganization. See Allen, William H., No. 9.

974. Okerlund, G. M. Junior college graduates in the uniVereities. School
and society, 29: 676-77, May 25, 1929.

Comments on published study of Junior college graduates at Stanford university.

975. Junior college or people's college? School and society, 30 : 003,
November 2, 1929.

Comments on new junior college law in California. Junior college snould minimize the
preparatory function.

916. Oliver, Maude Louise. Administration of extracurricular activities in
publié junior colleges of California. La Angeles, Calif., 1629, 155 p., 32 tables.
Bibliography, 57 titles.

Unpublished master's thesis at UnVersity of Souther?' California. An investigation of
current practices in the administration of extracurricular aectivities in the junior colleges
of California. Suggests improvements and further problems.

977. Olney, Albert Clyde. Report of the commissioner of secondary scliools.
/ti Fifth biennial report of tbe Staté board óf education "of California, 1920-22.
68-69, Sacramento, Calif., 1923.

Adoption of standards for coursei of study in the junior colleges of the state.

.1
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Olney, Albert Clydp-Continued.
978. The junior college. In Report of commissioner of secondary

schools, in Sixth biennial report of the State, board of edtication of cal:fornia,
1922-1924. 110, Sacramento, Calif., 1925.

Modification Of coprses by state board. ,

979. The Junior college. In Report of commiSsibner of secondary
schools, in Seventh biennial report of State board of education of Californiat

91

1W2,1--261 3546, Sacramento; Calif., 1926, tables.
Report of 26 Junior colleges in the state, and annual growth since 1915-10.

980. The status of seC,ondary education in California. California
quarterly of secondary' education, 2: 5-13, October 1926.
'Gives list and classification of 20 junior colleges In state, and statistics of enroflment

since 1915-1C, 12.

981. The administration of the small public Junior college. In Proc-
tor. W. M., ed., The junior college : its organization and administration, 98-109,
Stanford university, California, 1927.

Considers reasons for organizing small junior colleges, curricular needs,' staff, bulidings,
organizations. anil numerolib administrative details.

982. Olson, Elma M. Bureau of educational counsel; report for 1923-26.
La Sulle, Ill., 52 p.

History and description of the personnel program, with mean?) hygiene approach, at-
tention to individual students, nrid emphasis on superior students at the La Salle-Peru-
Ogithshy junior college, Ill.

983. Report of Ve director of the bureau of educational counsel, a
student personnel department of the La Salle-Peru township high school lind
La Salle-PeruOglesby junior college, report fr 1923-26. La Salle, Ill., Feb-
ruary 1927, 10-52, 9 tables, 1 figure.

An extensive report covering aim end approach, general procedure, aspects of guidance,
extension to junior college, intraschool relationships, extraschool activities, cooperating
agencies, unique features, diflicultI6i, and factors in success.

984. O'Mara, James Patrick. Extracurricular activities of the four-year
'junior college. uperintendent's bulletin, Pasadena city schools, No. 3, Pasa-
dena, Calif., 19, 14 p.

With foreword by John W. Barbeson, principal. Dean of mepAescribes in detail
the objects, organization, and development of various student aethities at Pasadena
junior college. e"

985. O'Neill, Kate Navin. French, German, and Spanisi2 texts. Occasional
papers of Itiverside junior college, Vol. 2, No. 2, June 1, 1927, 86 p.

List compiled by the education committee of the Modern language association of
Southern California, containing lists of textbooks used mid amount of work covered
each semester In French, Spanish, and German in 87 high schools, junior colleges, col-
leges, and universitie.s of Southern California, 1926-27.

416
9S6. Oppenheimer, J. J. .JustiAcation of private school (with discussion).

American association of Junior colleges,41fdth annual meeting, 76-79, Cincinnati,
Ohio, 1925.

Justification from standpoint of history, religion, mass'education, freedom of expreii-
sion and research.

987. The necessity of maintaining our standards as high las those
of the regional accrediting agency. American association of junior colleges,
sixth annual meeting, 50-54, Chicago, 1926.

Advocates higher standards for junior collniles; but more flexible ones, especially with
reference to curriculum. Suggests problems of internal improvement of junior colleges,

.
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Oppenheimer, J. J. Continued.
988. Soint problems %lithe junior college. Bulletin of the American

association of collegiate registrars, 3: 440, April 1928.
Btlef 'abstract of paper, based cin experience in Stephens College, Missouri, and anexplanation of the four-year unlor college.

989. Particul rized techniques in curriculum construction in a Juniorcollege. /n Junior coil e curriculum, Gray, William S., ed., Chicago, 1929,University of p ss,
Describes " technic) es whl i have been used or are now being used iu the curriculumprogram of Stephens College, olumbla, Mo. An attempt to bring out some 6f theadministrative problems relating rriculum construction in the Junior college."
990. Outlook. A radical- plan. utlook, 72: 394-95, October 18, 1902.
liditorlal comment on proposal of President Butkr of Columbia to establish a t Wo-yoarcollege course with the A. B. degree.

991. Overturf, S. R. Distinctive progress at Saexamento. American educa-tional digest. 46: 38-42, September 1926, 4 illustrations.
Includes brief report of progress in the junior college.

992. Palmer, Frederick, compiler. Which way, America? Higher educationanswers the question. Worki's,work, 56: 196-206, June 1928.
Includes discussion of junior colleges by Koos, Leonard V., and Wilbur, Ray Lyman,(. V. ) Nos. 760 and 13s1.

993. Palmer, George Herbeit. The junior college. Atlantic monthly, 139:497-501, April 1927;
A criticism of the jutlAor college " torrent." States as his Judgment that Junior college"is more likely to bring disaster than anything that has happened in our wr.rld ofeducation during the last 50 years." Tinks it will destroy cultural education, "ex-terminate our scholarly amateur," and dertroy the uniqueness of the American educa-tional systiqn.

11

Sec Nos. 232, 131; 1391. The junior college. Bulletin of Amer..'ican association of univer;iity professors, 13: 3413-50, May 1927.
Extracts. from article iv Knme nuttor in Atlantic monthly, 139: 497, 'NC). 90.
995.

caliber 1927. k'

The junior college again. Atlantic mon»ily, 1-10: %.i28-30, De-

" If tvrestrained it would abolish the prgud distinction between erican and foreignuniversi lea * * * in defense of the maguiticient American e inlent of democ-racy I fkit called on to stir up .criticism over the junior college." Suggests 4ix remediestor the *tigers he sees in it..

996. i.artridge, John Fs The future of Stanford univ.ersity. Stanford illus.
trated review, 29: 398, Miv

Oppoheeto abolition of tile lower division.

997. Pasadena school bulletin. Objectives and alms for orientation in the
Pasadena city schools. Pasadena school bulletin, 7: 1Q-14, February 1929.

Gives seven specific aims fur orientation in junior college.

998. Students comments on orientation. Pasadena school bulletin,
7: 45-48, February3t4929.

"Comments by junior college students on\ orientation activities made at various timesduring the last two and one-half years " at Pasadena, Calif., junior college.
999. Patten, Alva P. The reorganization of a small liberal arts college intoa junior college. Unifortl uni.versity, 1928,.98 p, Blblk)graphy, 25 titles.
Unpublished master's thesis at Stanford university. History, present status and futureprospects of Pacific university, Forest Grove, Oreg., and proposals for reorganisation asa junior college.
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10(X). Patty, Willard W. Legal status of the junior eoll-ege in the United
States. BuNtin f the s'rhool óf Nincation of Indiana universit y. 4: WM.
table.

An analysis of the main features of Junior colkge laws in the (rent states.
o

1001. Junior college curricula. Bulletin of the school of education
of Indiana university; 4: 79-124, September 1927, 6 tables.

(1) A comparative stull). of lower divisLon courses in the three large Indiana univer-
sities. (2) Distribution gkoccupations in two Indiana communities for evidence of needs
for semiprofessional training of Junior college grade. Names 133 semiprofessions in
which such preparation might be given.

41002. Paul, Arthur G. Terminal courses in the juniovolleges of California
(with discussion) . American assOciation of lunior theileges, eighth annual
meeting, 58-60, Chicago, 1928.

Outline and evaluation of cooperative courses at Riverside junior college.

1003. Address of welcome. Bulletin of the Pacific coast association
of collegiate registrars, proceedings of the fourth annual convention at Rivvside
and Claremont, Calif., 15-16, March 1929.

Describes five different types of Junior colleces within easy visiting distance of the
convention.

1004. and Bliss, Howard H. Cooperative part-time work in the
junior college. In Proctor, W. M., ed., The junior college: its organization
and administration, 1-41--5-I. Stanford university. California, 1927, Stanford
university press.

General development of cooperative education in colleges and universities, and detailed
discussion of operation of the plan at Riverside, Calif., junior college.

1005. Pearse, Carroll G. College courses in normal schools. [Madison,
Wis.,) 1920, 15 p.

A brief submitted to the board of regents of normal schools of Wisconsin, February
1920. Printed and distributed by the committee f r .the preservation of the two-year
aollege courses and the fine arts course In the norm. school.

1006. The Junior college and the normal school.' American educa-
tional digest, 42: 417-48, May 1923, portrait.

Abstract and quotations from a series of articles in the Milwaukee sentinel, showing
%lily normal schools shotfld continue to function in Wisconsin as Junior colleges.

1007. Peirce, Adah. A report of the Stephens college experiment with a
course on women's vocations. In The junior college curriculum, Gray, William
s., ed., Chicago, 1929, University of Chicago press.

importance and methods af gtildance in nse at Stephens College, Columbia, Mo. Objw-
° tives, met s c4ent, and difficulties in working oat a practical course In women's

vocat

1008: Pennsylvania school journal. Johnstowp's junior college. Pennsylva-
nia school journal, 75: 615, 637, May 1927, 2 portraits.

Removal of legal barriers and plan of organization of the "Johnetown Junior college
of the University of Pittsburgh."

1009. Cambria county, Johnstown; Erie county, Erie. Pernsylvania
school journal, 77: 34, 45, November 15, 1928.

Account of two new Junior colleges in Pennsylvania operated under direct control of
University of Pittsburgh.

1010. Penrose, Stephen B. L. The relation of the college association to the
existing associations. Association of Amer1ca4colleges bulletin, 1: 154-59,
¡pry 1915.
MPlears\"Atnerkan college will find Its li)ii-Tiound Ma" through development of Junior
college movement as exemplified at Ban Diego, Calif.
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1011. [Perham, Franklin E.] Junior colleges. Teachers journal of northernCalifornia, 2: 12-13, April 2, 1928.
Editorial suggesting numerous problems for solution in the junior college field. Con-Vders "junior " college an unfortunate name.
1012. Peters, Charles C. Elementary sociology : n contructive textbook forhigh schools and junior colleges, b inney, Ross L. Journal of educationalresearch, 9: 162, February 1924.
Favorable book review, No. 460.

1013. Pettee, George D., chairman. A six-year high-school course. /n Brown,John Franklin: The American high school, 411-15, New York, 1907, The Mac-millan Co.
Report of committee on extended high-school curriculum. conference of collegiate andsecondary instructors, Western reserve university, Cleveland. Ohio, November 29, 1902.
1014. Pettit, Clare Newcomer. The effect of public junior colleges upon thesmall four-year colleges in Southern California. Los Angeles, Calif., 1929. 125p., 37 tables, 2 figures. Bibliography, 120 titles.
Unpublished master's thesis at Occidental college. Statistical material from Occidental,supplemented by data from Pomona, Whittier, and Redlands universities. Corisiders typeof student entering these colleges from junior colleges, rcaeons .for choosing juniorcolleges first, and basis of choice of senior colleges.
1015. Phelps, Shelton. One phase of the direction of college instruction, thevisitation of college teaching. American association of junior colleges, ninthannual meeting, 30-38, Fort Worth, Tex., 1928.
Detailed report of methods used. at Peabody (-college for studying instruction, appli-cable to junior college. Analysis of five typical situations.
1016. Phi Delta Kappan. Institute for administrative officers. Phi DeltaKappan, 12: 62-63, August 1929.
Account of the institute hehl at the University of Chicago, July 16-19, 1929. Fordiscussion of the junior college curriculum, see Gray, William S., ed., The junior collegecurriculum, No. 526.

1017. Philippines. Joint educational committee of the Philippine legislature.Joint legislative committee report on education. Manila, 1926, 395 p." Junior' college " of the university briefly reported, 34-35.
1018. Phillips, Margaret. University education department or two yearscollege? Forum of education, 4 : 39-43, February 1926.
An English view of the relative advantages of the two-year college and the univer-sities for training teachers.
1019. Pierce, E. C. How far should the high school do college work. Schoolreview, 5: 117-21, 1897.
A very early address bkore the Michigan schoolmasters club. jfavoring extension of highchool's course to include one or two years of college work. Claims it would be advan-tageous tethe school, to the community, and to the university.
1020. Pittenger, B. F. Use of the term " secondary " in American education.Sehoòl review, 24: 130-41, February 1916.
Considers various types of definitions and traces their historical tevelopment. Sug-gests relationship to arguments for junior college.

1021. The need of a trained faculty for the junior college. Texasoutlook, 12: 15-16, 55, 66, September 1928.
" The ultimate success or failure of the junior college movement will belargely determined by the type of men and women who are to ierve as the instructors."Review of Koos' data on preparation of instructors, Morris, study of Callfdrula schoots,and details of study Of faculties of Texas municipal junior colleges.
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1022. Plummer, Louis E. The Junior college In California. American asso-
ciation of junior colleges, fourth annual meeting, 52--62, Chicago, 1924.

Description of essential featurels of California laws, and opiation of junior colleges
under them.

1023. President's address. American association, of junior colleges,
fifth annual meeting, 6-8, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1925.

General statement of ideals, standards, and problems of the junior college movement.

1024. [Remarks as president.] American association of junior col-
leges, fifth annual meeting, mini, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1925.

1025. The problem of scholarship in junior colleges, embracing, (a)
average intelligence in student body, (b) laboratory and library facilities, (c)
environment, and ((1 ) paternalism (.with discussion). American association of
junior colleges, fifth annual meeting, 14-34, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1925.

Informal presentation of topic assigned to E. M. Bainter, with extensive discussion
following, especially on intelligence tests.

1026.%Pope, T., architect. Avon college. House beautiful, 59: 44-45, Janu-
ary 1926.

Porter, D. F. See Hendrix, William S., No. 594.
1027. Power, Philip. San Benito county junior college. Sierra educational

news, 22v. 148-49, March 1926, illustration.
Brief report of progress during the year.

1028. California junior colleges : San Benito Atty. Sierra educai
tional news, 24 : 31, June 1928.

Brief report of progress during the year.

1029. Presbyterian Church. A Presbyterian junior college. Educational
bulletin, Presbyterian Church in the United States, 1: 13, 1914.

" Report of the ad interim committee to tbe general assembly of the Presbyterian
Church."MCDowELL.

1030. Prescott, Henry W. The junior college from the standpoint of the uni-
versity. American assoc:ation of junior colleges, sixth annual meeting, 8$-75,
Chicago, 1926.

Summary of study by commission of seven of University of Chicago, of proper func-
tions and curriculum of the junior college. and its relatiohship to the university. The
present junior college will ultimately make a tremendous mistake if it regards itself as
simply an attempt to dupllyle the first two years of the present college course .
Disregard the university ad regard your two yeaors of junior college work as the
crowning culmination of an Intensive period of Ireneral education."

1031. The junior college from the, standpoint of the university.
Western reserve university centennial conference, 7-13, Columbus, Ohio, 1926.

Reprint of article by same author in American association of Junior colleges, sixth
annual meeting, (q. v.) No. 1030.

1032. Price, Lawrence M., ed. Der blinde Geronimo und sein bruder. Chi-
cago, University of Chicago press.

Textbook in University of Chicago Junior college series : German.

1088. Pritchett, Henry Smith. [Junior colleges.] Sixteenth annual report
of Carnegie foundation for advancement of teaching, 83--84, New York, 1921.

Unfavorable comment upon effort to combine junior college and,normal school work to
same institution, especially in Wiscpnsin and California,

1034. Probes, Charles F., ed Sarah Lawren college g Rated provisional
charter. The University of the te of New rk bulletin to the schools,
105-06, December 15, 1926-January re.

Conditions andjimitations. Reasons why " junitr " not permitted in Its name.

iff
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1035. Proctor, X. D. In the development of an articulhted program in thedepartment of secondary edtration, how may the junior college affect thejunior high school? Journal of educational sociology, 3 : 228-36,December 1929.Numerals quotations as to secondary nature of the junior college. Suggests five func-tions of it. Favors a 6-4-4 organization. Gives important features of 'junior collegesconnected wAlieUniversity of Pittsburg. Bee No. 1466.
1036. Proctor, William Martin. The junior college in California. Schoolreview, 31 : 363-75, May 1923, 6 tables.
Detailed report of a survey of the 27 public junior colleges in California for 1921-22.Faculty, equipment, student activities, advantages and disadvantages.
1037. The junior college and educational reorganization. Educa-tional review, 65: 275-80, May 1923.
Discusaion of recent tendencie*, and effective presentation of many advantages of the6-4-4 type of organization, including especially the four-year junior college.
1038. Recent developments in the junior college situation in Califor-%nia. School and society, 19: 690-94, June 141 1924, 3 tables.
Paper before Massathusetts schoolmasters' club. Excellent statement of develop-ment of junior colleges in California in three periods, following laws of 1907, 1917,and 1921. Comparison with Massachusetts.4

1039. Present junior college situation in California compared withthe situation in 1922-23. Faculty bulletin, Stanford universit.y, No. 4, 1-2,April 24, 1926, 2 tables.
Tabulated comparison for each of the 27 junior colleges.in the state. See No. 1237.
1040. Present junior college situation in California compared withthe situation in 1922-23. Stanford illustrated review, 27: 434-35, May 1926,figure.
Reprint of article by same autiapr in Stanford university faculty bulletin, No. 4,(q. v.) No. 1089..

1041. , ed. The junior college; its organization and administration.Stanford university, California, 1927, Stanford university press, 226, 13 tables,s figures. Bibliography, 90 titles.
A symposium volume of 14 chapters, 10 of them writen b; California junior collegeecrecutives,.the others by the president of Stanford university and two Stanford profes-more. Gives an excellent picture of the.development, present status, and problems of theprincipal types of California junior colleges. Further summarised in this bibliographyunder names of separate authors. Eells, W. C., Nos. 408 and 409; Ewing, W. F., No. 450;Fuller, W. D., No. 498 ; Hill, M. E., Noe. 608 and 609 ; Lillard, J. B., No. 816; Morris,C. S., No. 924 ; Olney, A. C., No. 981; Paul, A. G. and Bliss, H. H., No. 1004 ; Proctor,W. M., Nos. 1042-44 ; Thomas F. W., Nos. 1271 and 1273 ; Wilbur, R. L., No. 1379.For reviews, see Smith, E. W., No. 1217; Good, C. V., No. 503 ; and Koos, L. V., No. 778.- Editor's preface. To The junior college; its organization andadministration, v-vt, Stanford university, California, Stanford university press,1927.
1043. California's contribution to the junior college movement.Proctor, W. M., ed., The junior college: its organization and administration,1-10, Stanford university, California, 1927, Stanford university press. table.
General summary of historical development, relation io university, and costs to state.
1044. The pface of the junior college in edueational reorganization._Proctor, W. M., ed., The juhior college: its organization and administration,188-02, Stanford university, California, 1927, Stanford university press.
Considers relation of the Junior college to the four-year high school, teachers college,four-year Coil and university.

f
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Proctor, William MartinContinued.
1045. Another view of the junior college. St,\nford illustrated re-

view, 28: 27S-79. March 1927.

An answer to article by M. E. Mitchell in same Journal, (28 : 226). No. 909. If
Stanford should abolish lower division, -44 there is every evidence q.hat all
lower division work could be adequately provided for by public and plicate Junior colleges
in California and other states."

1046. Possibilities of the double-four organization in private-second-
ary schools (with discussion). American association of junior colleges, ninth
annual meeting. 22-26, 111-12, Forth Worth, Tex., 1928,

Detailed report of organization, progress, and problems at Menlo (private) junior
college, California.

1047. /n Sacramento school survey, Sacramento, Calif., October 1928,
Board of education, 577 p.

Curriculum as related to other units of system, with chart, 383-85; aims of junior
college instruction, courses promoting popularizing, preparatory, terminal, and guidance
functions, expansion to four-year college, 364-73; extracurricular activities in the junior
college, 396-400, 402.

1048. in Junior college survey of Siskiyou county, Calif. Yreka,
Calif., July 1929, 87 p., 3 tables.

Chapter IV, What kind of a junior college would wept the needs of Siskiyou county?
31-45.

1049. Prunty, Merle. [Abstract.] Teachers journal and abstract, 3: 408,
September 1928.

Abstract of article by " W. T. Cooper," (W. J. Cooper), " The junior college movement
In Califoinia," in School review, (q. v.) No. 301.

1050. sPryor, L X. Efficiency as a goal. Pasadena school bulletin, 7: 42,
Febrúak 1929.

Commen, by one of the instructors, on orientation course at Pasadena, Calif., junior
college.

1051. Public school journal of California. San Francisco junior college.
Public school journal of California, 4 : 6, 16, April 1, 1929.

Presentation of need of junior college for San Francisco, and estimates of enrollment
(1,600), expense, etc. Summary of address by J. C. McGlade, deputy superintendent.

1052. Expansion of junior college in Sacramento. Public school
journal of California, 4: 4, February 18, 1929.

Growth of largest junior college in California. Draws students from 89 counties and
17 other stees and countries. Totaloregistration, first semester, 1928-29, 1,814.

1053. Ragsdale, Joseph S. Junior colle Bloomington, Ind. 1925. 117
p., 6 tables. Bibliography 26 titles.

Unpublished master's thesis at Indiana u raity. " The chief potpose I had in view
in writing it was to give to those interes a fairly definite idea of the junior oollege ss
it was then in America in a brief form, and not nearly so elaborate, and technical as Use
work of Koos."AurnoR. A general treatment, with emphasis on church junior coileges.

1054. Ransmeier, John C. Spanish recognition grammar. Chicago. 1929.
University of Ch!cago press, 249 p.

Textbook in Universit/ of Chicago junior college series: Spanish.

1055. Ratcliffe, Ella B. Accredited higher institutions. U. S. Burear of edu-
cation bulletin, 1926, No. 10, 1, Washington, D. C., 1926.

Lists and standards of Junior colleges accredited by all the standard accredting
bodies in the United Statesnational and regional education associations, state uni-
versities, state departmepts of education, and church boards of education.
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Ratcliffe, Ella B. Continued.
1056. Accredited higher institutions, 1927-28. U. S. tureau of educa-

tion bulletin, 1929, No. 7, Washingtcn, D. C., 1929.
Standards for accrediting and lists of accredited junior colleges, for five national and#regional standardising agencies.

At 1057. Raymond, T. W. The junior colleges in the South, and the National
'association. U.'S. Bureau of education bulletin, 1922, No. li6O-61, Washington,
D. C., 1922.

,Plea to adapt standards of national organization to conditions actually exi4ting inthe South. Outline of status of junior college in different states of the South.
1058. Rea, E. L. [Summary in School and society. 29 : 616-17. May 11,

1929.]
Paper -before seventh national convention of the American association of collegiateregistrars, at Seattle, Wash., April 16-19, 1924.

1059. liebok, Horace M. [Editor's note.] California quarterly Ofasecondary.
education, 2: 97, January 1927.

t.

Brief report of junior college conferences at Berkeley in 1926 and Oakland in 1927,introductory to publication of papers prvsented.

1060. [Editor's note.] /n The junior college, 97, Berkeley, Calif.
[1927].

Reprint of his note in California quarterly of secondary education.
1061. edi Junior college education : a collection of papers reprinted

from the California quarterly of secondary education, dealing with some of the
important problems of junior college education, Berkeley, Calif., 1028, 96 p.

Contains introduction by editor, No. 1059 and reprints of articles bY Coopef, W. J.,No. 302 ; Crawford, C. C., No. 331; Douglass, A. A., No. 381 ; Fells, W. C., Nos. 411 and414; Ford, W. S., N9. 468; Harbeson, J. W, No. 556; Hardy, E. L., No. 565; Kemp,W. W., No. 712 ; Ko9s, L,, V., No. 764; Martens, E. H., No. 883; Moore, E. C., No. 918;Rogers, L. B., No, 1103 ; Thomas, F. W., No. 1274 ; and WoOds, B. M., No. 1431. Fromissues of June and October, 1928. Annotations given under separate authors.
1062. The junior college. California quarterly of secondary edu-cation, 4: v-vi, October 1928, 2 tables.
Gives data showing effect of Junior college enrollment in California in reducingsift of freshman class and increasing junior class at University of California. Considersthe problems of the future.
1063. Beeves, Floyd W. The cost of education in an effective Junior college(with discussion) . American association of junior colleges, seventh annual

meeting, 52-59, Jackson, Miss., 1926.
Careful analysis of costs based upon surveys of 2 junior and 5 four.year colleges.Average cost per student, $268. Discussion of "effective " junior college. Probable costof $340 per student for effective junior college of 250 enrollment.
1064. A crttical summary and analysis of current efforts to improve

college teaching. Phi Deltq Kappanf 11: 65-71, October 1928.
4

Summary of efforts to improve teaching in 87 institutions, including a number ofjunior colleges.

1065. Experiments in fhe improvement of instruction in the junior
college. American associationi- of junior colleges, ninth annual meeting, 74-82,

. Fort Worth, Tex., 1928, table. Bibliography, 12 titles.
"A summary of efforts to improve instruction in 90 junior colleges representing insti-tutions in all of the states in which junior colleges are located," and description " insome detail of the efforts under way to improve instruction at one junior collegein a thorough-going and scientific manner." Comprehensive and helpful treatment.

,
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Reeves, Floyd W.Continued.
1066. Relation of the independent junior college to the university and

the evolution of -the weak four-year college into a strong junior college. Bulle-
tin of the ilepartment of secondary school principals of the National education
association (Thirteenth yearbook), No. 25, 318-28, March 1929, 2 .tables.

Results of study based on visits to 33 junior colleges and questionnaires from 203.
Reports 18 ways junior college policies are affected by state universities, curriculum and
content of courses being most frequent. Such intia,ince considered desirable by majority
of junior college executives.

1067. How to improve instruction in junior colleges. The nation's
schools, 3 : 69-75, April 19'29, table.

Paper rcad at ninth annual meeting of American association of junior colleges, (q. v..)
No. 1065.

1068. Adrilinistrative measures to improve instruction. Seventeenth
yearbook of the National society of college teachers of education, 146, Boston,
Mass., 1929.

Summary of cooperative work at Riverside, Calif., junior college.

1069. The junior college curri,puluin in colleges and universities. In
The junlor college curriculum, Gray, William S., rd., Chicago. 1929, University
of Chicago press, 74-92.

Based upon a detailed study of 100 institutions of higher learning. Including 10 litate
universities, 10 endowed universities, and 80 colleges of liberal arts. Data secured from
catalogs and from visits to 40 of tbe colleges.

1070. and Russell, John Dale. Some aspects of current efforts to im-
prove college instruction. Bulletin of the Bureau of sehool service, Vol. 1, No, 2,
December 1928, 96 p.

Contains summVes of a nuttier of studies relating to the improvement of instruc-
tion in junior coliefes.

1071. Computation of unit costs in higher education. The
nation's schools, 4: 29-36, October 1929.

Includes cost data for four junior colleges in Kentucky in comparison with a four-
year college.

1072. College organization and administration,. Indianapolis,
Ind., 1929, Board of education of Disciples of Christ, 316 p.

Based upon a survey of 30 institutions, 6 of which are junior colleges. Includes an
analysis of accóunting and budgetary procedure, junior college costs, plants and equip-
ment, faculty training, faculty salaries, curricula, instnictional loads, and methods em-
ployed to improve instruction. For review are Good, C. V., No. 507.

1073. Reinhardt, Aurelia Henry. The junior college. Mills quarterly,
58-61, July 1927.

Presents advantages and dtsadvantages of Junior colleges, In American educational
evolution. Favors small institutions of varied types. Considers place of four-year stand-
ard colleges.

1074. Why is the Junior college? Sunset maglizine, 59 : 12-13, 77,
Ovtober 1927, portrait.

Duplicate of article by same author in the Mills quarterly, July 1927, (q. v.) No. 1078.

1075. Roynolds, Bronte A. The junior college and the seven lean yeara
Sierra educational news, 16: 593-94, December 1920,

. Need of agricultural education on the junior college level.

----
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1076. Reynolds, limy B. The new Stanford Is there a compomis0
Stanford illustrated review, 522-23, July 1929.

41.

Advocates elimination of ldWer division at Stanford, except for a limited number of
students in a college of liberal arts who should be given a six-year collegiate course for
a so-called " liberal education."

1077.,Reyno1ds, J. H. The junior college. Methodist review, 65: 96-103,
January 1916.

Small Methodist colleges have profited by surrendering the degree-granting power.

1078. Rhees, Rush. [The six-year high school.] School review, 12: 26-28,
January 1904.

Gives six reasons for opposing such a plan.

1079. Rhoads, McHenry. Report of the high-school supervisor. In Biennial
report of the Superintendent of pub:ic instruction of Kentucky, 1913-15, 179-83,
1915.

Suggests need for standardization of junior colleges in Kentucky, and reports stand-
ards and plans adopted by other organizations.

1080. Report of the high-school supervisor. In Biennial report of
the Superintendent of public instruction of Kentucky, 1915-17, 209-11, Frank-*
fort, Ky., 1917.

Standards for Kentucky junior colleges proposed by the state college association.

1081. Ricciardi, Nicholas. The need for terminal courses ln the junior col-
lege. California 'quarterly of secondary education, 3 : 145-54, January 1928, 3
tables.

Paper presented before Education committee of CommonwAlik club of San Francisco.
Also printed as California state board of education bulletin, No. C-3, 1928, No. 1084.
Need for terminal courses In the junior college and statement of guiding principles for
constructing them.

1082. Terminal courses in the junior colleges of California, American
association of junior colleges, eighth annual meeting, 52-58, Chicago, 1928.

Excellent summary of development of junior college in California, existing laws, need
for and organization of terminal courses.

1083. Selected bibliography. The junior college in California, Bulle-
tin -No. G-3, Department of education, State of California, 27-29, Sacramento,
Calif., 1928. Bibliography, 39 titles.

Selected bibliography of (a) books and bulletins, (b) magazines and periodicals, (o)
miscellaneous.

1084. The need for terminal courses in the junior college. Bulletin
No. C-3, Department of education, State of California, 1-14, Sacramento, Calif.,
1928, 3 tables.

Duplicate of article by same author in California quarterly of secondary education,
(q. v.) No. 1081.

1085. --- In Tunior college survey of Siskiyou county, California, Yreka,
Calif., July 1929, 87 p., table.

Author of Chapter I, Introductory : Of wivst value would a junior college be to Ells-
klyou county, 5-9 ; and Chapter VIII, Summary and constructive recommendations, 80-88.

1083. ; Kibby, Ira; Proctor, William Martin; and Bells, Walter C.
Junior college survey of Sisklyou county, California. July 192e, 87 p., 28
tables, 4 figures.

survey made at request of board of supervisors to determine the feasibility of estab-
fishing a county Junior college. For summary by chapters, see the siparate authors. See
oleo No. 1208 and No. 1580,

6'2
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1087. Rice, William F. Ariel. Chicago, University of Chicago press. 1929.
127 p.

Textbook in University of Chicagunior college series: Spanish.

1088. Richardson, Leon. Present-day problems of the college. Proceedings
of the Association of colleges and secondary school of the s'outhern states, 250,
1927.

Observes two practical considerations rather than matured educational theory respon-
sible for jullior college development : (1) Selective agent to relieve the ttniversity, (2)
tendency to localize.

1089. Riemer, G. C. L. Therfirst two years of college. Pennsylvania school
journal, 76: 202-03, December 1927.

Gives comments of leading educators on the cleavage between first two and last two
years of the liberal arts college. Illustrated by three Pennsylvania colleges. Some cities
aro listed which should establish independent junior colleges.

1090. Rightmire. [Discussion.] hi Western reserve university: problems
in education, 67-75, Cleveland, Ohio, 1927.

Discussion of papers on junior college at the Western reserve university centennial
conference. Favors a separate lower division of the university, preparatory to upper
division specialization.

1091. Rivers, Lillian Frances. An evaluation of the commercial curriculum
of the Fullerton junior college, Los Angeles, Calif., 1928, 107 p., 30 4r.ables.
Bibliography, 32 titles. .1.

Unpublished master's thesis at University of Southern California. A questionnaire
study of Junior collegq graduates. Finds that courses taken in junior college actually
functioned in business vocations entered; demand for more advanced commercial courses
on junior college level.

1092. Rivers, W. W. The present status of the junior college': Southern
Baptist educational association, Select papers,'Baylor bfilletin, 19: 42-50. Waco,
Tei., 1916.

Early history of the movement and detailrl statement of definitions of junior college
in 'Missouri and Virginia, and bt Southern asso.ciation.

1093. Riverside junior college. Training for the pi.ofessions. Riverside
junior gellege ßuiiein, RiverAide, Calif., May 1927; 16 p, 3 illustrations.

An outlineg of cooperative terminal courses given at Riverside junior college in archi-
tecture, forestry, engineering, journalism, nursing, homemaking, library work, mnRic, and
hotel management.

1094. Occasional papers. -Ms. I, II, III, IF. Riverside, Calif.
For description of this series, see Jaeger, E. C. (41) No. 662 ; for othet numbers see

Jaeger, E. C. (2) No. 683; O'Neill, Kate N., No. 985; Boardman, H. L., No. 99; Linhart,
G. A. (1) and (2) Nos. 821 and 822 ; Proceedings of fourth annual cpnvention of Pacific
coast association of collegiate registrars, No. 1095.

1095. Proceedings of the fourth annuli) convention of the Pacific
coast association of collegiate registrars. Riverside and Claremont, Calif., No-
vember 19 and 20, 1928, Riverside, March 1929, 120 p.

" Published as an occasional paper by Riverside junior college, No. 1094." Papers
annotated under naives of authors.

109V. Robb, James" L. What constitutes a junior college? Proeeedings,
Tennessee college association, 50-54, 1926.

1097. Roberts, Bessie M. Orientation in the Junior college. Vocational edu-
cation news notes, 5: 57-59, November 1929.

Summary of various investigations of such courses, especially the study of J. V7.
Harbeson, Nos. 559. 563.

a
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1098. Robertson, David A. Standard terminology in education. Educa-
tional reCord supplement, 8 :?2, January 1927.

Gives two definitions of the term, "junior college."

1099.
nefs, 884 p.

The junior college curriculum, 86; negrp junior colleger:, 844; Standards of the

American universities' and colleges. New York, 1928, Scrib-

American council on education for junior colleges. 844-45.
1100.

1929.
The college library. Eduilttional record, 10: 3-28, January

Excellent general discussion, valuable to junior college librarians. Library standardsof North central association, 4.

1101. Robison, B. B. The junior college. Washington educatihn journal,
8: 153, January 1929.

District valuation of California junior colleges. Number of possible junior collegesin Vashington under such restrictions. Junior college should be legalized in Washington.
1102. Robison, C. H. Articulation of the junior college and university cur-

ricula. Bulletin of the Pacific coast association of collegiate registrars, Pro-c gs of the fourth annual convention at Riverside and Claremont, Calif.,.Ma h 190, table.
eir

,

Discussion by examiner of 'University of California at Los Angeles, from the standpointof (1) grouping of courses in the curricula, (2) the content of the several courses, (3)the standards of scholarship. Points out difficulties of transferring to university withcomplete credit in certain curricula, and without having been eligible at the time of high-Achool graduatiow

1103. Rogers, Lester B. Concepts underlying junior college education.
California quarterly of secondary education, 4: vii, October 1928.

Lists briefly 12 functions or underlying concepts.

VO4. - Concepts underlying junior college education. Junior college
education, iii, Berkeley, Calif., 1928.

Reprint of article in California quarterly of secondary education for October 1928,No. 1103.

1105. j Concepts underlying junior college education. Junior college
conference, (University of Southern California), iii, Los Angeles, Calif., 1928.

Reprint of article in California quarterly of s ry education for October 1928,
I4o. 1103.

1106. Rohn, Ross W. [Abstract] Teachers jOurnal and abstract, 4 : 351-52,
Septemter 1929.

Abstract of article by W. J. Cooper, " Some advantages expected to result from ad-ministering secondary education in two units of four years each," in School review,37 : 335-46, (q. v.) No. 308.

. 1107. Ross, H. Wilbur. A professional program for teachers. School and
Pociety, 30: 126-27, July 27, 1929.

Based upon questionnaires from junior college and high-school teachers of KansasCity, Kans.

1108. Rothsehild, E. 1.. Junior college survey courses in art. In The junior
eollege curriculum, Gray, William B., ed., Chicago, 1929, University of Chicago
press, 221-83.

Description of five related junior college art courses adapted to needs of three classesof junior college students.

1109. Rowland, Durbin, ed. Contesa de Maupassant. Chicago, University of
Chicago press.

Textbook in University of Chicago junior college series: French.

-
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1110. Ruch, Giles M., Baker, Dwight C., and Ryce, Edward. A comparison
of the scholarship records of junior college transfers and native students
of the University of California. California quarterly of secondary education,
4: 201-13, April 1929, 8 tables, 2 figures.'

A statistical comparison of the records of 157 junior college transfers alid of 175
" native" University of California students. Shows that junior college men excelled
native men every semester, but junior college women were inferior to native women.
Shows difference in marking standards in junior colleges and univers4y. Detailed com-
parisons with somewhat similar Stanford university study by Mitchell and Evil's, Nos.
907 and 908.

1111. Rugg. Earle U. [Abstract.] Teachers joiirnal and abstract, 2: 168-69,
March 1927.

Abstract of article by R. J. Leonard, " The junior college from the standpoint of the
university," in Teachers college record, (q. v.) No. 805.

[Abstract.] Teachers journal and abstract, 89. February 1929.
Abstract of article by L. V.° Koos, " Progress and problems of secondary education in

California," in School 11 e. (q. v.) No. 770.

Russell, John Da e. See Reeves, Floyd W., Nos. 1070, 1071, 1072.

1113. Ryan, W. Carson, jr. The junior college. in Ka961, I. L., ed.,
Educational yearbook of the International institute of Teachers college, Colum-
bia university, 1924, 471-72. New York, 1925, Macmillan Co.

Junior college as a relief to the university. Development in California and recom-
mendation in Massachusetts.

1114. College and university education. In Kandel, I. L., ed.. Edu-
cational yearbook of the International institute of Teachers college, Columbia
university, 19254 434, New York, 1926, Macmillan Co.

Growth in country summarized. Johns Hopkins plan of elimination of freshman and
sophomore years.

1115. Junior college. In Kandel, I. 14.9 ed., Educational yearbook of
the International institute of Teachers college, Columbia university, 1926, 437-38,
New York, 1927, Macmillan Co.

The junior college as the upward extension of the high school, and similarity to
European organization.

1116. Universities and colleges. In Kandel, I. L., ed., Educational
yearbook of !he International institute of Teachers college, Columbia univer-
sity, 1927, 445, New York, 1928. Macmillan Co.

Junior college movement " has not kept pace with the demand for education beyond
the high school."

11i7. Bulletin No. 24. of Carnegie foundation for advancement of
ten: Piing, New York, 1929. 305 p.

" In bulletin No. 24 of the Carnegie foundation for the advancement of teaching, which
deals with the literature of American school and college athletics, I have included
references to a number of publications in the junior college field.----%ArTHOR.

Ryce, Edward. See Ruch, Giles M., No. 1110.

1118. Sachs, Julius. The elimination of the first two college years: a prò-
test. Educational review, 30: 488-99, December 1905.

Vigorous statement of numerous objections to making freshman and sophomore work
part of a six-year high school. Would cause poorer Work in university, loss of " cul-
tural efficiency," and " distortion of the high school." " From the colleges tbe new
scheme should receive no encouragement."

100898-30 8
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Sachs, JuliusContinued.
1119. --- Junior: colleges in California.

February 1918.
The junior cgllege " movement in the middle West has not been successful" and isnot likely to be permanently so in California. " Higher education islostly, but cheap

substitutes will not give you higher education." Freshman and sopho ore work requires
different technique from secondary schools. Junior college will not relieve the uniiversity,nor give the student "a full equivalent for the first two college years."

1120. Sadler, Herbert C. The junior college curriculum in engineerinei
schools. /n The junior college curriculum, Gray, William S., ed., Chicago, 1929,

43 University of Chicago press, 93-103.
The demand to-day in the various professions is for something more than mere tech-nicians. They should have a certain amount of cultural background." Suggests desir-

able courses for such purposes, in addition to certain semitechnical oi.es, for trainingthree classes of engineersprofessional engineers, managers of industry, and research
workers.

1121. Samuelson, Agnes. Public junior colleges: preliminary bulletin. Des
Moines, 1928, State of Iowa, 13 p. Bibliography, 7 titles.

A bulletin of the state department of education giving tentative standards for Iowa
communities seeking to establish junior colleges, and standards for public Junior collegesseeking approval. Gives Iowa law on junior colleges, and lists of existing institutions.

See Iowa, supplement to school laws, 1927, No. 653.4

Educational' review. 55: 117-25,

1122. Sandiford, Peter. Junior high schools and junior colleges, or the reor-
ganization of secondary education. Queen's quarterly, 34 : 367-83, Kingston,
Ontario, April-June 1927.

General survey of conditions and developments in United States And on the " NorthAmerican continent" with special application to Canadian conditions. Refers to the21 virtual Catholic junior colleges of Quebec, and to the upward extension of highschools for junior college work planned for Ontario. Bee No. 298 for editorial comment.
1123. Sargent, P. E. Handbook of private schools for American boys and

girls, 1928-29 (13th edition). 11 Beacon St., Boston, Mass., Porter Sargent,
1929, 1247 p.

American association of junior colleges, 837-39.

1124. Saunders, Douglass. The semiprokssional vocations related to agr1 A4
culture and the junior colleges of California. Berkeley, Calif., May 1928. 27,
6 tables. Bibliography, 15 titles.

Unpublished master's thesis at University of California. To determine relation ofthese vocations la the Great Valley of California to the junior colleges of the state.Based upon surveys in two typical communities.

1125. Sawyer, Elsie L. The time budget. Pasadena school bulletin, 7: 41-42,
February 1929.

Comments by one of the instructors, on orientation course at Pasadena, Calif., juniorcollege.

1126. School. The junior college. The school, 14 : 65-66, September 1925.
Review of L. V. Koos' " The junior college," (q. v.) No. 749.
1127. School and sOciety. The junior college at Washington university, [UM-

versity of Washington.] School and society, 5.: 343-44, March 24, 1917.
Brief statement of plans Tor organization of lower division work at University ofbington. Mentions Everett junior college.

1128. Societies and meetings. School and society, 11: 780, June 28,
1920.

Announcement of program for national 41,

conference of representatives from Juniorcolleges, at Bt. Louis.
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School and society Continued.
1129. A new plat] of operation at Johns Hopkins. .School and so-

ciety, 21: 257, February 28, 1925.
Plan to polish junior college work at Hopkins.

1130. The public junior college. school and souit ty, 26: 131-32.
Present status of the movement, accordingeto reikeit by !Coos at Chicago institute.

1131. The advent of the junior college. School and society, 26: 784-
85, December 17, 1927.

Reprint of article from Christian Science monitor, of a general nature.

1132. The Seth Liiw junior college of Columbia university. 46School

and society, 27: 417-18, April 7, 1928.
Appointments and organization oNhe new Junior college for Brooklyn.

1133. The Ameiican association of collegiate registrars. School and
society. 29: 616-17, May 11, 1929.

Report of conference on reorganization of first two years of college work. For sepa-
rate papers presented, see MORGAN, WALTER, NO. 923; DVORAK, AUGUST, NO. 387; Rat,
E. L. No. 1058 ; and BOYCIII W. T., No. 126.

1134. A forensic honor society. School and society, 29 : 693-94,
June 1, 1929.

Report of first national convention of Phi Rho Pt, national honorary forensic society
for Junior colleges, with nine chapters.

1135. Northern Montana school. School an.d society, 29: 696, June
1, 1929.

Announcement of new junior college in Montana.

11*. Education in Ontario. School and society, 29 : 768, June 15,
1929.

Announcement of plan for junior college work in high schools of province of Ontario
by Premier Ferguson.

1137. A university for Kansas City. School and society, 30: 116,
July 27, 1929.

Proposal for affiliation of Rockhurt junior college with proposed University of Kansas
City, Mo.

1138. [Junior college of Little Rock, Ark.] School and society, 30:
230-31, August 17, 1929.

Quotalipn from School board journal reporting gift of approximately $2,000,000 to
the NM* college of the school system of Little Rock, Ark.

1139. [Junior college of centenary collegiate institute.] School and
society, 30: 405. September 21, 1929.

Organization of a junior college at Hackettstown, N. J.

1140. [Junior college survey.] School and society, 30: 713, Novem-
ber 23, 1929.

Report of plans for mental-educational survey of 12,000 college students in 40 Cali-
fornia junior colleges.

1141. School executives magazine. Junior college in California. School
executives magazine, 48: 215, January 1929.

Superintendent of San Francisco schools shows need for establishment of junior
college in that city.

.4.
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School executives magazine Continued.
1142. Six-fourlfour plan at Cleveland. School executives magazine,

48: 860-61, April 1929.
Comment on dOcussion nt meeting of Department of snperinteudence of Natioual

education associatron, and quotation of ret4olutIon adoptcd favoring junior colleges.,
4r

114k Junior college recognition. School executives magazine,
49: 32-33, September 1929.

Bequmt of $2,000,000 to junvilege of Little Rock, Ark.

1144. School inE : [Editorial.] School index. February 10, 1928.
Reference to the 1928 yearbook of department of superintendence of National educa-

tion associatioh, discussion nf " the Junior college with reference to the curriculum
problem as it centers around orientation courses."

1145. Junior college advocated by Doctor Vinson. School index,
April 20, 1928.

President of Western rescrve university in address to bigh-Jchool teachers advocates
junior colleges because so pinny college iuths attend n university only two years.

1146. School life. Junior college statkties to be collected. School life,
2: 2, February 16, 1919.

For first time Bureau of elincation collects stnti,ticg of Junior colleges (for 1917-18).
1147. - Junior college movement shows rapid growth. School life,

8: 2-3, October 15, 1919.
Summary of McDowell's study of the Junior college. U. S. Bureau of education bulle-

tin, 1919, No. 35. Bee No. 845.

1148. Junior college representatives will confer. School life, 5 : 8,
July 1, 1920.

Call for National conference of representatives of junior colleges at St. Louts.
.1149. Junior college meets definite needs. Schom life, 6 : 7, April

1, 1921. .

Report of National conference committee on college standards. Ascribes functions
and describes' field of the Junior college.

1150. Junior college movement gains momentum. School life, 8: 93.
December 1922.

Report of session on junior colleges at meeting of Nation,al aNsoclation btate uni-°versities, Washington, D. C., November 1922. .

1151. ---- High school or junior college--wiiich? School life, 9: 58,
November 1923.

Editorial " Where shall $a, dividing line be drawn? But why attempt to draw it?It II as easy to draw the line tween youth and manhood." s'

1152. High scho4 equipped for junior college work. School like,
11: 30, October 1925.

Editorial favoring junior college work in ll-equipped large city high schools.
1158. .[Junior college at Washington; D. C.] School life, 11February 1920.
Proposed in two joint reiolutione In Rouse and Senate.

1154.- Junior colleges steadily increasing in favor. School life, 11 :
150-151,. April 1,926.

Editorial -comment on statements by Presidtnt Smith 01 Washington and Lee uni-versity, and President Wilbur' of Stanford university. " Unquestionably the future oftbe Junior college is steadily becoming brighter."
Alb
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School lifeContinued.
1155. Further development of junior colleges seems inevitable.

School life, 12: 190, June 1927.
Editorial discussion of trend toward modificqtion or abolition of lower division 1-at

Hopkins, Stanford, Michigan, and Chicago.
-At

1156. The liberal arts college not in 44tnger. School life, 13: 10,

September 1927.
" The junior college js frequently described as essentially secondary.' That term

need disturb no one."

1157. School review. Proceedings of the seventeenth educational conference
of the academies and high schools affiliating or cooperating Itith the University
of Chicagothe general conference. School review, 12: 15-18, January 1904.

Discussion of President Hari:Wes proposal for six-year high school, by Soldan, F. L.;
Brown, J. Stanley, No. 143 ; Butler, Nathaniel, No. 168; Payne, W. Li. ; and Rhees,
Rush, (q. v.) No. 1078.

1158. College work in the high school. School review, 22 : 410-11,

June 1914.
Editorial comment on establishment of junior college at San Diego. Calif. Expresses

doubt as to whether Stanford and California will give up freshman and sophomore work.

1159. The junior college movement. School review, 23 : 52. Janu-
ary 1915, 1 table.

Report of junior college enrollment in California of 1,331 students.

no. The junior college and the war. School review, 26: 207-08,
March 1918.

Junior college especially useful for young men returni ig, from war service.

1161.
1921.

Colleges and Junior colleges. Se1io l review, 29: 164-65, March

Editorial comment on unfavorable attitude of Association of American colleges and
of University of New York toward junior colleges. " The wise course ! I, a.
doubtedly that of getting acquainted as Intimately as possible with this newcomer, the
junior college."

1162. The junior college. School review, 29: 403-04, June 1921.
Full report of National conference committee on standards of colleges and secondary

schools, on the Junior college, nn " institution (which) must be defined with discrimina-
tion."

1163. Junior colleges in California.. School review, 31: 569-70. Octo-
ber 1923.

Method of affiliation with university ; features of new law of 1921.
1104. The Bureau of education and the junior college. School re-

view, 32: 11-12, January 1924.
Comments on address by G. F. Zook at National association of state universities.

Copy of editorial from School life, November 1923, No. 1151.
es\

1165. - The Texas survey. School review, 32: 563 06, October 1924.
Summary of findings and recommendations regarding junior colleges in Tezois.

1166. Junior colleges as local institutions. School review, 33: 729
December 1925.

Copy of editorial from School life, October 1925, No. 1152.
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School review Continued.
1167. New limits for secondary education. School review, 34: 90-91,

February 1926.
Plan to abolish freshman and sophomore years at Johns Hopkins university. Proposed

by President Goodnow, approved by Board of trustees. To become effective, must be
approved by legislature.

1168.
5 tables.

Tale junior college. School review, 35: 2-5, January 1927,
a

Brief report of junior college session of 'Western reserve university hundredth anni-
versary,educational conference. Summary of addresses by Koos, Ewing, Smith, Vinson.
Detailed California statistics in five tables.

1169. A junior college in New York state. School review, 35: 17273,
March 1927.

mkt

Ridicules provincialism of Board of regents of New York in authorizing two-year
Sarah Lawrence college. but refusing to allow use of term "junior college."

1170. An eastern Junior college. Snool review, 36: 228, May 192S.
Announcement of orgánization of Seth Low junior college, in Brooklyn.

1171. A 6-4-4 plan cf school organization. School review, 36
485-86, September 1928.

Unfavorable editorial comment upon Pasadena pinn of junior college organization.
" Tbe 6-4-4 plan has one cardinal defect."

. 1172. 'Training of teachers in junior colleges. School review, 37:
13-14, January, 1929.

Summary of 7 points of article in October 1928 California quarterly of secondaty
education, by Martens, Elise H., (q. v.) No. 883.

1173. Schtitz, Martin. Inductive readings in German, Book V. Chicago.
University of Chicago press.

Textbook in University of Chicago junior college series: German.
a

1174. Sears, Jesse B., assisted by Almack, John C., Eells, Walter C., and
Proctor, William M. Sacramento school survey. Sacramento, Calif., Octobflr
1928, 577 p.

A general survey, in two volumes, of tbe school system of Sacramento, Calif. Discus-
sion of Sacramento junior college in various places, by all four authors. See referenck.s
under Sears, No. 1175, Almack. No. 14, Eells, No. 416, and Proctor, No. 1047.

1175. Sears, Jesse B. In Sacramento school survey. Sacramento, Calif.,
October 1928, 21 p., 3 tables, 3 figures.

Growth of junior college and proposed building program. 176, 187-88; costs, 218 ;junior college organization described and illustrated by diagram and modifications recom-
mended, 289-92 ; teaching load, 805-09 ; grade location, 479-80; progress of students in
the junior college and range of load and accomplishment. 506-11.

1176. and Cubberley,- Ellwood P. The cost of education in California.
(Vol. 7 of EducatiOnal finance inquiry commission.) New York, 1924, 353 p.

Brief discussion (if junior college finance. 11-12, la
1177. Seashore, Carl E. Progressive adjustment versus entrance elimination

in 4 state university. Transactions and proceedings of National association
of state .universities, 1922, 20: 15-23, 1922.

Discusses means of finding and dealing with superior students In the junior college.
1178. Some reasons for organizing standard colleges into two film-

tional units: the junior college and the senior college. Transactions of the
Ohio college association, April 1926, 1 p.

Tretts the problems of higher education for democracy, the solution by means of the
junior college, and the advantages to the senior college.
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Seashore, Carl E.Continued.
1179. Some reasons for organizing standard colleges into two func-

CAional units: the junior college and the senior college. Western reserve uni-
versity centennial conference, 6, Columbus, Ohio, November

Outline of article by same author reported in Transactions
tion, April 1926, (q. v.) No. 1178.

he Ohio college-associa-

1180. [Discussion.] Western reserve university problems in educa-
tion, 60-61, Cleveland, Ohio, 1927.

Discussion of papers on junior college at the Western reserve university centennial con-
ference. Questions junior college as true education for democracy, and doubts wisdom'

14f too close contact with high school.

1181. Education for democracy and the junior college. School and
society, 25 469-78, April 23, 1927.

Outlines desirable types of courses for junior colleges " to give a higher education to
each individual among American youth somewhat in proportion to his capacity, and to
provide higlier education for every occupation to the extent that the expenditure can be
justified in terms of the needs of the community, both economic and culture."

1182. Education for democracy and the junior college. Bulletin of
American association of junior colleges, 13: 399-404, October 1927.

Extracts from article by same author in School and sdciety, 25: 469. (q. v. ) No. 1181.

1183. Learning and living in college. University of Iowa studies,
vol. 2, no. 1, March 1: 1927,, 124 p.

Chapter 10, " Education for democracy and tie junior college,' 88-102. Unique oppor-
tunity of the junior college as a vocational institution. " If we fir:Interested in educa-
tion for democracy, our point of attack must fall at a different level from that of the
most favored, namely, the intelligent middle class of the population."

1184. Sellery, G. C. What I regard as the most important university prob-
lem. Transactions of National association of state universities, 18: 40-44, 1920.

" The most important problem of the universities is the subject of the junior colleges."
Considers them both as relief and advantage to the university. Will not reduce mots
or numbers, but will be worth what they cost.

1185. Sexson, John A. The development of the kindergarten. 3-4 plan in
Pasalpna. Superintendent's bulletin, Pasadena city schools, No. 1, 3-7, Pau-
dena, Calif., 1928.

General history of the adoption of the plan, and reasons for it.
1186. Six-four-four plan of school organization. American educa-

tional digest, 48: 50-59, 79, October 1928, 6 illustrations, 1 chart
Fourteen years of perfectly articulated educationthe motivation and the philosophy

of the plantwo-way extension of secondary educationcomparath.e analysistbe ulti-
mate goal. Excellent presentation of the Pasadena plan.

1187. The kindergarten-six-four-four plan of public school organiza-
tion. Pasadena, Calif., 1928, 12 p.

Embodies article by same author in American educational digest, with preface by
Pasadena board of education, No. 1186.

1188. The kindergarten-six-four-four plan of organization.. Pasadena,
Calif. Seventh yearbook of the Department of superintendence of the National
education association, 227-29, Washington, D. C., February 1929, figUre.

Report of progress and success of the four-year junior college at Pasadena, Calif.. with
chart showing transition to tbe new system.
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1189. Shambaugh, Charles Gilbert. Issues bearing upon the demand for
teachers in California. Stanford university, Calif., 1929, 236 p.

Unpublished doctor of education dissertation at Stanford university. Considers the
need of junior college instructors, their distribution, according to number and kind of
subjects taught, and estimates number required in next decade. Estimates equivalent of
525 full-time instructors and administrators in California for 1627-28 and predicts need
for 1,400 by 1934-35.

Shaw, John Henry. See Whitney, F. L., No. 1367.
1190. Shaw, O. A. The junior college movement in Mississippi (with discus-

sion). American assoLlation of Junior colleges, seventh annual meeting, 1-6,
Jackson, Miss., 1926.

Development of seven junior colleges in Mississippi under leadership of the 5 standard
colleges, especially since 1922. Discusses standards adopted for state. Outline of state
junior college law, passed by "our last legislature." Sucg7ess of junior college graduates
in universities. Need of advice on selection of library.

1191. Shelby, T. H. [Junior college experimentation at University of Texas]
(with discussion). American association of junior colleges, ninth annual meet-
ing, 109-10, 112-13, Fort Worth, Tex., 1928.

Establishment of junior college work at San Antonio, under supervision of University
of Texas.

1192. Shideler, J. W. The Junior college. Kansas teacher, 15: 12, 14-15,
August-September, 1922,

Discusses the history, development, purpose, problems, and future of the junior college.
1193. The junior college movement in Kansas. School review, 31:

480-33, June 1928.
Reviews rapid growth in Kansas since passage of state law authorizing junior colleges.

in 1917. "The movement in Kansas is unique and interesting S.
It promises to become a more, important factor in the education of the stftte in the
near future."

1194. Shields, H. G. Preliminary report on the survey of elementary eco-
nomics in the junior college of the United States, Chicago, Ill., 1927. a

Study made at University of Chicago. Out of 107 schools reporting, 59 offored eco-
nomics, 48 did not.

1195. Ohjoctives In junior college economics. Historical outlook, 20:
113-14, March 1929, table.

Gives a composite ranking of 11 stated objectives by 109 Instructors of elementary
ecenomics in junior colleges, and analyzes its meaning.

1196. Shockley, F. W. The proposed Johnstown junior college of the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh.' School review, 35: 483-85, September 1927.

Plans for its organization, 75 miles from Pittsburgh. " The University of Pittsburgh
will assume entire responsibility for the administration, supervision, and instruction in
the junior college."

1197. Junior colleges. Proceedings of the National'universIty exten-
sion association, Lawrence, Kans., April 1928, Bloomington, Ind., W. S. Bittner,
fiecretary, 1928, 48-45.

1198. Showman, Harry M. Junior college transfers at the University of
California at Los Angeles. California quarterly of secondary education, 4:
819-22, June 1929, 6 tables, 2 figures.

Comparison of records of 53 junior college transfers (17 Ellen, 36 women), admitted
to U. C. L. A. In September 1926 with 250 "dative" students. Shows inferiority of the
Junior college group in several respects.

.
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1199. Sierra educational news. "An act * * * relating to postgraduate
courses of study in high schools." Sierra educational news, 3 : 15-16, July 1907.

Text of first junior college law in California.

1200. California junior colleges; a check list. Sierra educational
news, 23 : 501, October 1927.

Names, type, principal, and enrollment for October 1927, of 31 institutions.

Aeronautics taught free. Sierra educational news, 24 : 44,
61, February 1928, figurer.'

CalifOrnia polytechnic i only institution on the coast giving vocational courses of
junior college grade." Outline of the course in aeronautics.

1202. Compton union junior college. Sierra educational news, 24:
44, June 1928.

Organization of .departmental and district junior college, 1927 and 1928.

1203. Junior colleges in California, 1927-28. Skrra educational
news, : 44, June 1928.

Enrollment by courses and types in 33 institutions.

1204. California educational legislation, 1929, junior colleges. Sierra
educational news, 25: 16, January 1929.

Laws on support and finance proposed for legislature.

1205.- News from Ventura. Sierra educational news, 25: 52, March
1929.

Defeat of plan for a Ventura county junior college:'

1206. California junior colleges and junior high schools. Sierra edu-
cationol news, 25: 40, April 1929.

Report of choice of California committee and schools for Stephens college experiment
in orientation courses.

1207. New junior college president. Sierra eauca ional news, 25:
50. September 1929.

Election of John B. Grilling as new president of junior college At San Bernardino, Calif.

1208. Junior college survey of SiAiyou county. Sierra educational
news, 25 : 64. October 1929.

Review of survey by N. Ricciardi. ci al., (q..v.) No. 1086.

1209. Silver, Ernest L. Should the normal school function as a junior col-
lege? *eational school digest, 40: 558. 582, May 1924.

1210. Sisson, C. N. piscussión of standards numbers 5 and 14 (with discus-
sion). American association of junior colleges, sixth annual meeting, 55411,
Chicago, 1926.

Suggests requirement of At least 4 full-time college instructors, instead of 5 ; need
for better definition- of "graduation."

1211. Skidmore, C. H. The junior college. Utah educational review, 21:
25041, 282-83. January 1,928, portrait.

General discussion of place of Junior cellege, with cIs1 consideration of need for
it in Utah.

1212. Skinner, Winifred. Organization and administration of a junior col-
lege library. " To be published by the American library association."

1218. Slawson, S. J. The 6-4-4 plan in Johnstown, Pa. Seventh yearbook
of the Departmeilt of superintendence of the. National education association,
233-34, Washington, D. C., February 1929.

Organisation of the two years of junior college under control of University of Pitts-
burgh, at Johnstown, Pa.

1201.
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Slawson, S. Z.Continued.
1214. Johnstown junior college of the University of Pittsburgh: the

junior college a factor in the plan of organ'zation. Johnstown. Pa.,
[1929,] 20 p.,2 illustrations.

Brochure containing esientially same information as in same author's contrution to
the seventh yearbook of tbe Department of superintendence of the National education
association, (q. v.) No. 1213.

1215. Smallwood, W. W. The fate of the literal arts college in the American
university. School and society, 10 : 241-50, August 30, 1919.

"The work of the junior college," 247-50. Tendency to differentiate junior and
senior college work in the university.

1216. Smeby, Myrtle V. A study of the Junior college movement, 1927.
Unpublished master's thesis at North Dakota agricultural college.
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1217. Smith, Everett W. The junior college: its organization and adminis-
tration. (Proctor, William M., ed.) Stnnford illustrated review, 29: 20, 1927.

Favorable book revieNi, No. 1041.

1218. Smith, H. L. Preface to some phases of the junior college movement.
Bulletin of school of education of Indiana university, 4: 8, September 1

Brief history of investigation undertaken at Indiva university.

1219. Smith, Lewis W. The public junior college (with discussion). Ameri-
can association of junior colleges, fourth annuhl meeting, 6-20, 1924.

"If the educational principles to which I have given exPression are sound, the idea
of separating the junior college administratively no far ns possible from the senior high
school is unsound." Vigofous discussion by many junior college administrators of
the paper.

1220. Junior college. Proceedings of North central association of
colleges and seconaiftv schools, Vol. 30, part 2, 56.

1221. The junior coRegea . two, four, or six-year institution.
American association of junior colleges, sixth annual meeting, 1-5, Chicago,
1926.

Favors unified high school and junior college, from a study of fundamental ob-

jectives in education.

1222. [Remarks as pres ding officer.) Anterican association of junior
colleges, seventh annual meeting, passim, Jackson, Miss., 1926.

1223. (Discussion.] American association of junior colleges, seventh.
annual meeting, 26-27, Jackson, Miss., 1926.

Discussion of desirable changes in several junior college standards.

1224. The junior college as seen from the inside. In Weptern re-
serve.- university : problems in education. 18-33, Cleveland, Ohio, 1927.

Philosophy and objectives of education, and place of junior college in meeting them.
Probable line* of future reorganisation and development.

4 air
1225. The significance of the Junior college movement. Proceedings

oi the high-school conference of November 17-19, 1927, University of Illinois
(University of Illinois bulletin 25; No. 35), 35-39, Urbana, Ill., May 1, 1928.

Historical summary of factors in growth of junior colleges. and trends toward a
-44 organisation.

1226. The significance of the junior college movement. Chicago
schools journal, 11 : 41-46, October 1928.

General statement of aims and reasons. Emphasis on 6-4-4 plan.

-
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Smith, Lewis W.Continued.
1227. Report from American council on education (with discussion).

American association of junior colleges, eighth annual meeting, 15-40, Chicago,
1928.

Outlines activities of American council on education, and its relationship to possible
research in junior college field. Desirable research program presented.

1228. Junior college objectives frolp the standpoint of the municipal
junior college. American association of junior colleges, ninth annual meeting,
83-88, Fort Worth, Tex., 1928.

Historical resumé of studies of objectives, an ation to junior College objective's.
Development of elective principle since

sty,'
40e.Jefferson's Summary of voluminous study

of eliminations in junior colleges.

1229. Report of research committee (with discussion). American
association of Junior colleges., ninth annual meeting. 140-.42, Fort Worth, Tex.,
1928.

Suggests various problems for investigation. Approval of plan for national study
under U. S. Bureau of education.

1230. Smite, May Huriburt. " The children of California." Stanford illus-
trated review, 28: 174-7, January 1927.

Report of ideas of Senat Stanford and Preident Jordan aring on the " junior
college scheme devised in 190 uotation from Senator Stan d of 1892.

1231. Smith, Walter Robinson. Principles of educat nal sociology. Bos-
ton, 1928, Houghton Mifflin Co., 773 p.

Collegiate education, 471-72. " Convincing evidence of thi increasing demand for
college education is presented by the enormous multiplication 4 junior colleges."

1232. Snavely, Guy. [Remarks as fraternal delegate. American associa-
tion of Junior colleges, ninth annual meeting, 126-27, Fort Worth, Tex., 1928.

Delegate from American council on education reports its activities, and favors two
fears of university athletic participation for junior college graduates.

1233. Spindt, H. A. California junior colleges: Kern county. Sierra educa-
tional news, 24: 30, June 1928.

Brief report of progress during the year.

1234. . chairman. Accreditation of high chools. California quarterly
of secondaery education, 3 : 395-403, June 1928.

Report of a committee of the California high school principals association. Treats
briefly the functions of the junior college, and its peace in a state systeM of public
education, 398-97.

1235. Spring, G. W. California juniorteolleges: Santa Rosa. Sierra eduqa-
tional news, vol. 24, no. 6, 32, June 1928.

Brief report of progress during the year.

1236.,Stanford illustrated feview. Those junior colleges. Stanford inns%
trated review, 24 : 133, December 1922.

Editorial Comment on articles by Kleckner, Torn, No. 723, Cubberley, Ellwood, P.,
No. 330, and Jones, Herbert C., No. 078 in Stanford illustrated review.

1237. The pressure of numbers. Stanford illustrated review, 22:
434-35, 4.5.5, May 1926, figure.

Discussion of data in Stanford university fAculty bulletin, No. 4, and reprint of
article in it by Proctor, W. M., " Present junior collegt situation In California," etc.,
No. 1039.
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Stanford illustrated review:--Continue
1238. Program is announced for e u ination of the under classes.

Stanford illustrated review, 28: A *7, 391, Ma 1927, 3 portraits.
News report ; plan presented to Stan ord national b d by President Wilbur. No.

1377 ; and address by T. T. C. Gregory, (q v.) No. 533.

1239. Junior colleges and a letics. Stanf d illustrated review, 30:
126, 144, December 1928.

Editorial comment on article in
M., (q. v.) No. 437.

same issue by Eells, Walter C., and--Davis, Harold

1240. Experience rte. statistics. Stanford illustrated review, 30:
194, 218, January 1929.

An anonymous answer to article in same journal, December 1928, by Fells, Walter
Crosby, and Davis, Harold McDonald. Junior college athletics at Stanford." (q. v.) No.
437: Claims their data is " highly misleading."

1241. Stephens C011ege bulletin. The four-year junior college, an experi-
ment. Appendix to Stephens college bulletin, the catalog, 1928-29. IX : 201-09,
Columbia, Mo., 1927.

Outline of the fire-year experimental organization and curriculum under guidance of
committee of the North central association.

1242. Stevens, Edwin Bicknell. The relation of junior colleges .0 the four-
year colleges and universities. Bulletin of the Pacific coast association of col-
legiate registrars. Proceedings of the fourth annual convention at Riverside
and dlaremont, Calif., 42-52, March 1929.

Considers problems of transfer of students from junior colleges to universities, con-
ditions to be met in establishing junior colleges. either ns lower division of university
or as separate institutions, and questions arising as a result.

1243. The relation of junior colleges to the four-year colleges and
universities. Bulletin of American association of collegiate ,registrars. 4: 65-70,
April 1929.

Reprint of article by same author in Bulletin of Pacific coast aqsociation of collegiate
registrars, March 19.29, (q. v.) No. 1242,

1244. Stewart, Charles S. Junior colleges as completion schools (with dis-
cussion). U. S. Bureau of education bulletin, 1922, No. 19, 12f-45, Washington,
D. O., 1922.

Terminal courses at Crane junior college, Chicago.

1245. Stillwell, H. W. The future of the municipal junior college. School
executives magazine, 48: 495-97. July 1920, 5 tables. portrait.

A detailed study of conditions, finances, nnd prospects in a group of Texas junior col-
leges. "In reply to--your circular letter of August 18th, permit me to say that tbe title
which you suggest for the article of mine printed in the School executive; magazine seems
to me to be somewhat misleading. I should suggest the followipg title : " The Municipal
junior college in Texas, its present status and possible future."H. W. STILWZLL.

1246. Stoddard, George D. A mental-educational surrey of Iowa junior col-
leges. School review, 36: 846-49, May 1928, 4 tables.

Report of results of giving Iowa comprehensive test, Iowa placement exathinations in
English and mathematics, and Iowa high school content examination to 385 students in
11 Iowa junior colleges. Results show significant superiority of junior college students
over freshmen In University of Iowa.

1247. Stoker, Mack. Al* junior college within the teacbers college as found
In California, December 1925, 97 p., 25 tables. Bibliography, 10 titles.

Unpublished master's thesis at University of California. A study of four years' experi-
ence of administering junior colleges in connection with six state teachers in California.
Studies the administrative head, faculty, student body, course of stUdy, and trend of
development, " Trend will be toward mere tOmpIete fusion with the teachertraining
work." -:,4!
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1248. Stolzenberg, Bessie. A study of the junior college. Bulletin of high
points, 10: 19-25, New York, January 1928.

"The junior college as a response to the needs of the community, the advantages of
the junior college, its development, growth, airriculum, the varieties of junior colleges,
ofd the problems in the organization of this latest educational development." Application
to New York city conditions.

"This article was abbreviated and reprinted by President F. W. Thompson of Green-
brier College for Women, Lewisburg, W. Va., for distribution among his constituents. It
was also used with some omissions in the New York- Sun, Saturday, March 3, 1928."
Atrrnott.

1249. Stone, Ermine. A book collection in the 300's for a Junior college
library. New York, 1929, xlvii, 131 p., 6 tables,. 4 figures. Bibliography, 51
titles.

Unpublished master's thesis at Columbia university. An annotated list of 800 Midi
In economies, sociology, political science, and education. Includes full bibliographical
details with Library of Congress card numbrs. Introduction of 47 pages, surveys existing
literature on the junior college library and enumerates numerous projects now in process.
Based on actual hoIdinri of 11 junior college libraries.

1250: Stout, H. E. The place- of the junior college in the system of schools
conaucted by the church. Bulletin of the Board of education of the Methodist
Episcopal church, South, G : 36. May 1916.

1251. Stowe, A. Monroe. Report of a survey of the junior colleges of Detroit
and Grand Rapids, Mich., and of Joliet, Ill. U. S. Bureau of education bulletin,
1922. No. 19, 65-73, Washington, D. C., 1922.

Report of a study authorized by the board of directors of the University of the city of
Toledo and made in cooperation with the U. S. Bureau of education.

1252. Modernizing the college. xviii, 126; New York, 1924, A. A.
Knopf.

A detailed account by a former president of the University of the city of Toledo of a
three-year developmenLof a humanized junior college curriculum in an urban university.. .

1253. . Junior college "¡hilt; and curriculums. School review, 34:
506-09. September 1926.

The aims of the junior college are those of the modern secondary school and the
curricular problems of the junior college are, after all, problems of secondary educa-
tion."

1254. Strayer, George D. Report of tjae survey of the schools of Beaumont,
Tex. New York city, 1927, Teachers college, Columbia university, 337 p.

Brief recommendation regarding the junior.sollege in the South Ark district of Beau-
mont, 209, 247.

1255. Sturgeon, Angie H. The 'junior collegeIts history and place In the
scheme of American education. Northampton, Mass., 1923.

unpubliihed master's thesis at Smith college. Historical and critical.

1250. Sullivan, James. Higher education : Junior college. Twenty-fourth an-
nual report of Education department of New York state, 99-100, Albany, N. Y.,
1928.

Conditions under which charter as Junior college granted to Sarah Lawrence college.

1257. Swetman, Ralph W. Outline and digest California school law and
state school system. Stanford univérsity, 1928, 96 p.

Digest of junior college laws, 11, 28, etc.

1258. Taylor, William S. The Junior college curriculum. Kentucky high
school quarterly, 11: 25-33, July 1925.

"Every administrator responsible for the development of junior college curricula
should consider each subject In the light of the four great socials objectives qf educa-
tion : health, citizenship, vocation, and leisure."
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1259. Teachers Journal of northern California. Small college plan for
United States is proposed. Teachers journal of northern Ca:ifornla, 1: 46-47,
November 11, 1927.

Plan of bean Deutsch for series of juni.ir colleges aQ lower division of Univertity
of California.

1260. Educational gamblers. Teachers journal of northern Cali-
fornia, 2: 14-16, March 26, 1928.

"A 50 per cent wastage in any enterprise is a trapdy " Characteristic of present
college. " Junior college is pointing a way out of the present dilemma," but name
"junior " is to be deplored.

1261. Colleges and junior colleges. Teachers journal of northern
California, 3 : 5, 22, September 24, 1928.

Report of different viewpoints expressed 4Ceakers at the first annual session of the
Institute for administrative officers of instittitions of higher learning at the Universitpk.,

'of Chicago.

1262. -------- What is the junior college? eTenchem journal of northern Cali-
fornia, 3: 10-11, September 24, 1928.

Extract from Joliet township high school bulletin. giving advantages and functions of
junior colleges, and costs at Joliet, I.

1263. The Sacramento junior college. teachers Journal of northern
California, 3 : 11-12, September 24, 1928.

History and progress of the Sacrantnto. Calif.. junior college, and outlines of nrw
courses added to the curriculum.

1264. Fresno junior college. Teachers journal of northern Cali-
fornla, 3: 12, September 24, 1928.

Status of the first public junior college in California as a part of the Fresno state
teacbers college.

1265. Templin, Lucinda de Leftwich. The need of a higher code of ethics
in the administration of junior colleges. Americafi association of junior
colleges, seventh annual meeting, 1926, 21-26, Jackson. Miss., 1926.

Nine desirable features as basis for ethical conduct between jupior colleges ; examples
of various undesirable or questionable practices ; suggestions for improvement.

1266. Need of a higher code of ethics in administering junior colleges.
Educational review, 74: 94-98, September 1927.

Examples of unethical practices between junior colleges, and suggestions of nine
desirable features in a code of ethics for them. Obligation of American association of
junior colleges to the public.

1267. The merits and defects in the higher education of women in
Missouri. Columbia, Mo., 1927, University of Missouri press.

ph. D. dissertation at the University of Missouri. Summary of the history of the
junior college. Discussion of the problems of ciirricula, support, standardization, and
administration. The vital problems which confront the universities with which junior
colleges are affiliated, are outlined and discussed and a change in policy is suggested.
Case studies are made of 10 Missouri colleges, including two junior colleges, Stephens
and the Principla. .

1268. Texas. General and special laws of the state of Texas, passed by the
-first legislature. Austin, Tex., 1929, 777 p.

it of the Junior college law of Texas, as effective April 2, 1929. Authorizes estab-
s iment of junior colleges in districts with taxable values of not less than $12,000,000

and bigh-school enrollment of not less than 440, and provides for organization, control,
and support, 648-455.
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1269. Texas outlook. Financing public junior colleges. Texas outlook, 13 : 70,
June 1929.

Report of an extensive investigation undertaken in Texas junior colleges by Dr. F. Eby
and Dr. B. F. Pittenger.

1270. Thomas, Frank Waters. A study of functions of the public junior col-
lege and the extent of their realization in California. Stanford universitY,
1926, 169 p., 16 tables. Bibliography, 76 titles.

Unpublished Ph. D. thesis at Stanford university. Defines and discusses in detail the
preparatory, popularizing, terminal and guidance functions of the junior college, and
submits evidence to show how completely they are ;wing fulfilled by the California junior
colleges.

1271. The functions of the junior college. In Proctor, W. M., ed..
The junior college: its organization and administration, 11-25, Stanford -uni-
versity, California, 1927, table.

An effort to reach a " working agreement as to the baaic functions which
the junior college should assume." Considers preparatory, popularizing, terminal, anti
guidance functions.

1272. The junior college curriculum. In Proctor, W. M., ed., The
junior college: its organization and administration, 60-74, Stanford university,
California, 1927, 2 tables.

General aspects and definite experience in California institutions from standpoint of
preparatory curriculum, community service curriculum', terminal curricula (agriculture,
business, draftsmanship, engineering, homemaking, nursing), and guidance factors in the
curri

A study of the functions of the public junior college and the
extent of their realization in Califorilia. Abstracts of dissertations, Stanford
university, 1926-27, vol. II (Stanford university bulletin, fifth series, No. 47),
80-87, Stanford university, California, February 15, 1928.

Summary of his Doctor's dissertation. No. 1270. Includes biography of author.

1274. Fundamental concepts underlying junior college education,
California quarterly of secondary education, 4: 14-20, October 1928.

Treats fundamental concepts in two groups, basic one that higher education consists
of two jlsflnct stages, and group derived from it, including teaching versus research,
terrninaf courses, local needs, and vocational, educational, and social guidance.

127 Fundamental concepts underlying junior college education.
Jun1ozkjollege education, 10-16, Berkeley, 1928.

e Reprint of article in California quarterly of secondary education for October 1928,
No. 1274.

1276. Fundamental concepts underlying junior college education.
Junior college conference, University of Southern California, 10-16, Los Angeles,
Calif., 1928.

Reprint of article in California quarterly of secondary education for October 1928,
No. 12\74.

277. Thompson, R. R. Proceedings of Arkansas Stair teachers' association,
14, 110-13.
1278. Thomson, Ruth H. English courses in California junior colleges.

English journal (College edition), 19: 156-63, February 1930.
Based on the English offering of 26 public junior college's in California and 52 in other

parts of the country. The mean offeringof the California high school type of junior'
college is found to be practically identicil with that of the non-California colleges;
while that of the district college, which is about twice, u great, compares favorably with
the lower division offerings of Stanford university anti the Upiversity of California.
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1279. Thorndike, Edward L. and Gates, Arthur I. Elementary principles
of education. New York, 1929, Macmillan Co., 335 p.

Functions of the junior college, 822-24. "Recent attempts to provide full-time educa-
tion in the junior college for a larger proportion of 'persons over 18 than
ever before are clearly experinrental, and the advantages achieved for the welfare of
society are uncertain."

1280. Thrash, J. M. South Georgia junior state college. In Fifty-sixth and
fifty-seventh annual reports of the department of education to the general assem-
bly of the State at Georgia for the biennium ending December 31, 1928-29,
Atlanta, Ga. [1929].

Report of progress during the year.

1281. Tibby, Ardella Bitner. Major problems of a dean of glrls in junior
college. University of Southern California, Los Angeles, 1928, 126 p., 2 flgureA.

Bibliography, 79 titles.
Unpublished master's thesis at University of Southern California. Data were gathered

by personal interview, by questionnaire, and by a survey of the literature on qualifica-
tions of a dean of women, functions and duties of deans, and ways in which some of the
duties are being performed.

1282. Tigert, John J. Letter of transmittal. U. S. Bureau of Mucation bul-
letin, 1922, No. 19, v, Washington, D. C,, 1922.

Significance of Junior college, and calling of St. Louis conference.

1283. Tope, Richard E. The six-year high school and junior college at Grand
Junction, Colo. School review, 37: 250-51, April 1929.

Report by city superintendent of success of the two-year Junior college during four
years of operation.

1284. The junior college in Colorado. Colorado school journal.
Address at the spring conference, University of Colorado, April 5, 1928. A general

summary of the development of the Junior college in Colorado and in the country, and of
the *aeons for it. The junior college is not a part of high school, but a new unit.
Succi of students from Grand Junction Junior col)ege in the state university.

"The address appeared in the Colorado school journal but I presume that no copies
are available. I had the thing mimeographed and have quite a number of copies on hand
so if you care to use it I shall be glad to mail out copieft to anyone who can use it."
AUTHOR, Grand Junction, Colo.

1285. Touton, Frank C. Research activities in California school departments.
California quarterly of secondary education, 5: 1-36, October. 1929.

Includes brief reports of several junior college research projects at Long Beach,
Pasadena, and Sacramento.

See von Kleinsmid, Rufus B., No. 730.

1286. Trenholme, N. M.. The relation of .a state university to the junior
college (with discussion). American association of junior colleges, fourth
annual meeting, 20-30.

Discussion, especially from standpoint of University of Missouri ; State university, first
as a standardIsing agency, accepting the work of the' junioi colleges ; second' as "co-
operating with the junior college movement in a broad, sympathetic, and constructive
way. p.

1287. Troxelt O. L. [Abstract.] Teachers Journal and abstract, 4: 487, No-
vember 11129.

Abstract of article by V. H. Kelley, "an analysis of the high.school records of junior
college students," in School review, (q. v.) No. 1287.
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1288. Uhl, Willis L. Principles of seconchlry education, New York, 1925,

Silver Burdette & Co., 692 p.
Contains (1) Economy of time, reprint of part of report by Baker, James H.,

chairman, (q. v.) 479-90 No. 66 ; (2) Several references in chapter on "Reorganization
of secolidary education," 520-84, especially early influence of University of Chicago,
549-55 ; itee Bunker, Frank F. No. 160; (3) The Junior College and the senior high
school, by Angell, James R., (q. v.) 566-73, No. 36.

1289. ed. Proceed Ings of the conference on reorganization of first
two years of college work, Seattle, Wash., 1929.

See No. 1133, School and society, 29 : 616-17.

1290. U. S. Bureau of education. Negro education: a study of the private
and higher schools for colored people in the United States. U. S. BureaNf
education bulletin, 1916, Nos. 38 and 39, vol. 1 and vol. 2, Washington, D. C.,
1917, 423 p., and 724 p., map.

In Part I, " Need and distribution of colleges," 61-70,4 are recommendations for
locations of a series of negro junior colleges in the southern states. In Part II are
detailed descriptions of existing schools rind colleges (including junior colleges) for
negroes.

1291. Educational directory, 191-20. IT. S. Bureau of education
bulletin, 1919, No. 71, Part III, Washington, D. (1., 1919, 42 p.

Presidents of junior colleges, 11-12.

1292. Educational directory, 1920-21. U. S. Bureau of education
bulletin, 1920, No. 33, Washington, D. C., 1920, 213 p.

Presidents of Junior colleges, 95-96.

1293. Biennial survey of education, 1916-18, vol. III, Chapter IV,

Stat:stics of universities, colleges, and professional schoo's, 1917-18. U. S.
Bureau of education bulletin, 1919, No. 90, 743-897, Washington, D. C., 1921.

Scattered statistics of junior colleges by separate institutions.

1294. Accredited higher institutions. U. S.. Bureau of education bulle-
tin, 1922, No. 30. See ZOOK, G. F., No. 1445.

1295. Educational directory, 1921-22. U. S. .Bureau of education
bulletin, 1921, No. 48, 77-78, Washington, D. C., 1922.

Presidents of junior colleges.

1296. Biennial survey of education, )18-20, Chapter IV, Statistics
of universities, colleges, and professional schools, 919-20. U. S. Bureau of edu-

cation bulletin, 1923, No. 29, 309-425, Washingt(ln, D. C., 1923.

Scattered statistics of junior 'colleges by separate institutions.

1297. Educational directory 1922-23. U. S. Bureau >141-ucation -but-

letin, 1922, No. 50, 77-78, Washington, D. C.
Presidents of junior colleges.

1298. Educational directory, 1924, U. S. Bureau of education bulletin,
1924, No. 1, 78-79, Washington, D. C., 1924.

Presidents of junior colleges.

1299. List of references on higher education. U. S. Bureau of educa-

tion library leaflet N(). 28. 25-26, December 1924. Bibliography, 22 titles, 16

annotated.
Gives bibliography of 22 titles, 1918-1924, 16 annotated.

1300. Educational directory, 1925. IT. S. Bureau of education bulle-

tin, 1925, No. 1, 79-80, Washington, D. C., 1925.

Presidents of junior colleges.

100898-40-9
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17. 13. Bureau cif educationContinued.
1301. Biennial survey of education, 1920-22. U. S. Bureau of educa-

tion bulletin,. 1924, No. 14, 333-455, Washington, D. C., 1225.
Scattered statistics of junior colleges by separate institutions.

1302. Educational directory, 1926. U. S. Bureau of e4ucatIon bulle-
tin, 1926, No. 1, 57-59, Washington, D. C., 1926.

Presidents of junior colleges.

1303. Survey of education in Utah. U. S. Bureau of education bulle-
tin, 1926, No. 18, Washington, D. C., 1926, 510 p., table.

Data on junior college enrollment in Utah, and C. lscussion of effect at closing the
church junior colleges on the state university.

1304. Educational directory, 1927. U. S. Bureau of education bulle-
thaw 1927, No. 1, 67-58, Washington, D. C., 1927.

List of presidents of junior colleges.

1305. Biennial survey of education, 1922-24. U. S. Bureau of educa-
tion bulletin, 1926, No. 23.

Chapter XXII, 60S-T35, statistics of universities, colleges, and professional schools,
1923-24: contains scattered statistics of Junior: colleges by separate institutions.

1306. List of references on higher education. U. S. Bureau of educa-
tion library leaflet, No. 35, 22 -24, September 1927. Biiiliography, 21 titles, 12
annotate.

Gives bibliography of 21 titles, 1919-1927, 12 annotated.

1307. Accredited higher institutions. U. S. Bureau of education bul-
letin, 1927, No. 41, Washington, D. C., 1928, 40 p.

Latest federal bureau list and standards for junior colleges accredited by the national
and regional education associations. Omits similar standards for state universities and
departments of education and church boards t f education, as given in previo4
See Ratcliffe, Ella Beisjoi.A. Bureau of education bulletin, 1926, No. 10, No. 1055.

1308. Educational directory,."1928. U. S. Bureau of education bul-
letin, 1928, No. 1, 57-59, Washington, SC., 1928.

Presidents of junior colleges.

1309. a Bienni4.1 survey of e'attOatton, 1924-26. U. S. Bureau of educa-
tion bullet n. 1928, No. 25, 803-969, Washington, D. C., 1928.

First I,hi4ial report to give sOparate tabular summary of junior colleges (Table 81,
page 969) Discussion, 803, 805. ScatteI itatIstIcs of junior colleges by in: titu-
dons, 869 :1(17.

1310. Educational directory, 1929. U. S. Bureau of education bul-
letin, 1929, No. 1, 65-68, Washington, D. C., 1929.

Presidents of junior colleges.

1311. University of Southern Californiá. Junior college conference under
the auspices of the school of educatjon ofoUniversity of Southern California,
May 18-19, 1928. Los Angeles, Calif., 1928, 09 p.

Contain, prefatory note by Lester B. Rogers; introduction by editor of California,
quarterly of secondary education; and reprints of papers presented at the conference
and published in the California quarterly of secondary education for June and October
1928, by Cooper, W. J., No. 302; Crawford, C.0C., No. 331; Douglas, A. L, No. 381;
Eells, W. C., No. 411 ; Ford, W. S., No. 408; Ilarbeson, J. W., No. 556; Hardy, E. L.,
No. 565; Kemp, W. W., No. 712; Moore, E. C., No. 918; Rogers, L. B. No. 1108;
Thomas, F. W., No. 1274 ; and Woods, B. M., No. 1431. Annotations given under
separate authors.
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1312. Vance, C. N. Brawley junior college. Sierra educational nms, 22:

148, March 1926.
Bri-bi report of progress during the year.

1313. California junior colleges : Brawley. Sierra ethication:11 News,

24 : 6, 30, June 1928, figure.
Brief rePort of progress during the year.

1314. Vande Bogart, Guy H. [Athletic eligibility] (with discuss
American association of junior colleges, stxth annual meeting, 80-82, Chicago.

Outlines five different plans for university athletic eligibility fOr junior
graduates.

1315. Junior college science teachers. Proceedings of the Natt.-pal
education association, 1927, 593-97, Washington, D. C., 1927.

Investigation of preparation of science teachers with reference to subject n
teanique of teaching. Based upon questionnaires and other data. Recommends
year of graduate work in major subject as minimum requirement.

131(1 Professional preparation of junior college teachers.
can association of junior colleges, ninth anrual meeting, 113-17,
Tex., 1928, 2 tables.

Considers preparation and experience (1) actually found, (2) desirable,
for junior college faculty. Based upon questionnaires from 50 representative

1317. Eligibility for conference competition of students
higher institutions from junior colleges. Athletic journal, 9
ber 1928.

Includes a study of 48 conferences and 45k (A,'!:oges and universities.
it possible foi: a junior college student to know definitely what his
be when he transfers to any of the higher institutions in the United

1318. Van Dellen, E. L. California junior college: Stil inas.
tional news, 24: 31, June 1928, figure.

Brief report of progress during the year.

1319. Vandervort, Charles T. The preparatory curriculum
junior colléges. Public school journal of California, 4:
2 tables, 3 figures.

)

college

latter and
one

Ameri-
Fort Worth,

(3) possible
institutions.

who enter
14-16, Decem-

The result makes
athletic status will
States.

Sierra educa-

of California
2-4, 16, April 1, 1929,

Comparison of liberal arts courses in California public junior colleges with those in
three California universities. Median junior college offering about 50 per cent of that
of the universities. Highest junior college very creditable, -but lowest, very poor in
comparison. ,Comparisons with Koos' study showing California institutions superior.

1320. Van Dyke, J. A. Should the course of secondary education be extended
to include the work in the last two years in the grades and the first two
years in college? Proceedings of Minnesota educational association, 1902-08,
134-39, St. Paul, Minn., 1903.

1321. Van Tyne, C. H., chairman. Junior colleges in the state [of Michi-
gan]. /n President's report for 1920-21. University of Michigan bulletiri, new
series, 24: 177-78, October 7, 1922.

Accrediting standards\ for junior colleges in the state adopted by the university faculty.

1322. Vasconcelos, José. Mexico: El diOs del aire. Olicago, University of
Chicago WWII.

Textbook in University of Chicago junior college series : Spanish.

1323. Vincent, G. E. The junior college. School education, 3L-43, February
1917.

4,
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1324. Vinson, Robert E. Introduction. In Western reserve university:
problems in education, 1-3, and passim, Cleveland, Ohio, 1927.

Introductory remarks on opening the conference program on " The Junior college."

1325. Vo4gelein, L. Belle, compi/er. An annotated and selected bibliography
on the junior college curriculum. In The junior college curriculum, William
8. Gray, ed., 244-58, Chicago, 1929, University of Chicago press. Bibliography,
107 titles, 15 p.

Carefully annotated bibliography of 107 titles, many of them covering the freshman
and sophornorp work in collegPs and universities without specific reference to UM, junior
college.

1326. Vorenberg, Felix, chairman. Report of the commission for an investi-
Felon relative to opportunities and methods for technical and higher education
in the commonwealth. House document No. 1700, General court of Massa-
cli6etts, December 26, 1923, 19-20, 21-22, Boston, Mass., March 1924.

Recommendation of the commission favoring system of junior colleges for Massachusetts
nnd giving reasons for same. as recommended by Zook survey. Includes text of pro-
posed law. Also minority report, unfavorable, by Devlin, William, (q. v.) No. 371. See
also Zook, G. F., Rdbt of fact-finding survey, No. 1450.

1327. Wagner, Charming. The junior college. In Proceedings of Pennsyl-
vania schoolmen's week, 'March 1928. University of Pennsylvania bulletin,
28: 106, No. 38.

1328. Wagner, I. A. The standardization of the junior college. Catholic
educat:on association bulletin, 22: 88-100, November 1925.

1329. Wahlquist, John T. The traditional liberal arts college. Journal of
education, 90: 433-37, November 18,

Lists seven forces tending to limit its TWfluence and growth, one of which is tbe
junior cu1leg, " the most formidable foe of the traditional arts college."

1330. Walker, Lewis Earl. The curriculum of the public junior collegea
survey. Kansas state agricultural college bulletin, vol. 10, no. 3, November 1,
1926, 40 p., 4 tables, 4 figures. Bibliography, 61 titles, briefly annotated.

Unpublished master's thesis at Kansas state agricultural college. A symposium of
the views of recognized authorities, a resumé of earlier surveys of the curriculum by
Bolton, McDowell, and Koos, an analysis of the catalogs of 35 public junior colleges,
a study of the accrediting rulings of state universities,-and ajummary of the opinions
of deans of junior colleges.

.0°

mOvement1331. Walker, N. W. The significance of the junior college (with
discussion). American association of junior colleges, seventh annual meeting,
28-32, Jackson, Miss., 1926.

Causes for development, especially from university standpoint. Detailed report of
Johns Hopkins and Stanford plans for abolition of lower division.

1332. Walworth, Mrs. Leonard. "As the public sees it." Muskegon educa-
tional review, 4: 5, June 1926.

A parent's reasons for desiring a junior college at Muskegon, Mich.

1333. Walters, Raymond. Spring meeting ogf the New England association
of colleges and secondary schools. School and society, 29: 519-21, April 20,
1929. rur

Report of address by Dr. Ktaberine M. Denworth on " Objectives of tbe junior collegeg"
(q. v.) No. 369.

1334. Walton, T. O. Coordinating our institutions of higher learning. Texas
outlook, 12 : 9-11, 15, December 1928.

*-
Discuas o n of higher educational survey commission of Texas and its recommendations

regardIng junior colleges In the state.

En'
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1335. Ward, C. F. Should 'junior colleges be state or local titutions?
Proceedings iof Association of governing boards of state universitie and allied
institutions, 60-70, 1202 Nationtil Press Bldg., November 1, 1928, shington,
D. C.

Brief paper, followed by extensive discussion, by a dozen members of the con renee,
of junior college conditions in Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, and Missourimuch of it
criticaj or unfavorable.

1336. Ward, H. M. Junior college art. Sierra educational news, 22: 264,

April 1926.
Outline of art courses in Sacramento junior cpllege.

1337. Warner, William E. Vocational education of junior college grade.
Journal of education research, 20: 293. November 1929.

Review of book by G. V. Bennett, (q v.) No. 81.

1338. Warren, Curtis E. California junior colleges: Marysville. Sierra edu-
cational news, 24 : 30, Rine 1928, figure.

1:rief report of progress during the year.

1339. Watson, Lelia. Modern languages in the junior college. Modern lan-
gr.age bulletin, 3 : 18-20, Los Angeles, Calif., December 1917, University of
Southern California press.

A review of the situation in California in 1917.

1340. Way, Warren W. The objectives of the church junior college. Ameri-
can association of Atior colleges, ninth annual meeting. 97-100, Fort Worth,
Tex., 1928.

" Primary objectives of the church college must be the production of Christian men
and women * not only good, but good for something." Accomplished through
Bible, worship, morals, personal contacts. 6

1341. Weaver, E. L., et al. A study of junior colleges in Iowa. Bulletin
No. 2, of the educational council of the Iowa state teachers association, Des
Moines, Iowa, December 1927.

Report o committee to educational council of State teachers association, giving
detailed stuffy of 10 public junior colleges in Iowa, including enrollment, equ:pment,
curriculuna, and comparison with work of standard colleges.

1342. Weersing, Frederick J., and Koos, Leonard V. Guidance practice in
junior colleges. California quarterly of secondary education, 5: 93-104, October ,

1929, 4 tables.
A detailed report of guidance practices in 28 California public junior colleges and in

24 junior colleges in nine other stntes. Based upfhl fl check list of (38 guidance methods,
furnished by each institution.

See Koos, Leonard V., N. 775.
-

1343. Weitzel, B. E. The scope of the work. Pasadena school bulletin,
7 : 39-41, February 1929.

Th Comments, by one of the instructors, on orientation course nt Pasndena, Calif., junior
college.

1344. Wellemeyer, J. Fletcher. The junior college as viewed by its students.
School review, 34 : 760-67, December 1926, 7 tables.

Reports results of gm stionnaire of 34 questions to 469 students in the eight public
junior colleges of Kansas. Vocational choice, reasons for attending, advantages, etc.
More than one-third of students mould not be in school were it not for junior colleges.
Test of law proposed by Kansas a.ssociatlon of junior colleges, which " failed by a very
small margin." See No. 92,

1346. West,,Andrew F. The length of the Baccalaureate course. Proceed-
ings of National education association, Boston, 1903, 509-13.

Discusses reletive merits of two, three, or four year college course.
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1346. West, Elizabeth Howard. Suggestions for Texas junior %liege libra-
ries, I. Texas outlook, 13: 38, June 1929.

Suggests minimum standards for junior college of 300 students, rooms, equipment,
books, funds, staff, and instruction.

1347. Suggestions for Texas jilpior college libraries, II. Texas out-
look, 13t: 51, July 1929. Bibliography, 5 titles.

Considers desirable modification of standards proposed in article in same journal
previous month for junior colleges of fewer than 800 students.

1348. Select references for junior college libraries. Texas outlook,
33: 39, 41, August 1929.

Suggests numerous sources helpful In .choice of books for junior college libraries.

1349. Western journal of education. Junior college faces difficult problem.
Western journal of education, 35: 10, March 1929.

Summary of Koos' preliminary survey of secondary education in California, No. 775.

1350. Compton union high school and junior college. Western jour-
)nal of education, 35: 12, July 1929, illustration.

Illustration and description of buildings and growth of this new( California Junior
eollege.

1351. Western reserve university. Problems in education : Western reserve
university centennial conferences. Cleveland, Ohio, 1927, Western reserve
university press, 75 p.

Contains papers by Vinson, Robert E., No. 1324 ; Roos, Leonard V., No. 760 ; Smith,
Lewis W., No. 1224; Ewing, William F., No. 451 ; Leonard, Robert J., No. 806; Seashore,
Carl E., Nos. 1179, 1180 ; Zook, George F., Ne. 1458; and President Rightmire (q. v.),
No. 1090.

1352. Wheeler, Elizabeth. Possibilities for contributing to the social pro-
gram of the school through orientation activities, Pasadena school bulletin,
7: 43-44, February 1929.

Comments, by one of the instructors, on orientation course at Pasadena, Calif., junior
college.

1353. White, Clyde Waler. The pltice and function of 'a dean of men in a
university or junior college. Stanford university, 1923, 62 p. Bibliography,
7 titles,

Unpublished master's thesis at Stanford university. Need for such officer and his
duties and qualifications. Qgsanization of office to secure results.

.
1354. Whitney, rrederick kamson. Present trend of junior college laws.

School and society, 27 : 789e-9 ff June 30, 1928.
A detailed analysis of legislation in 15 states. See No. 655.

The junior -college in America. (Colorado teachers college
education series, No. 5) , Greeley, Colo., 1928, 258 p., 144 tables. Bibliography,
26 titles.

An extensive fact-finding study of the status f the junior college movement in
America, 1827-28. Deals with development, objectives, laws, standards, curriculum,
costs, and criteria for organisation. Has valuable tables giving statistical data for
1920-27 and -1927-28, ..for 146 public and 236 private junior. colleges. For reviews
see Bells, Walter C., No. 425, and Good, Carter V., No. 506.

1356. Seven years' development in junior college purposes. North
central association quarterly, 3: 289-97, September 1928, 7 tables.

rial from Chapter III of his " Junior colleges in America" (No. 1855), CoMparing
purpose as found by Koos in 19fl2. with catalog statements from 284 junior colleges
examined in 1927, and from questionnaire to junior colleges.

1355.

etc
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Whitney, Frederick Lamson Continued.
1357.- Present status of the junior college in America. Phi Delta

Kappan, 11 : 89-92, October 1928. Bibliography, 5 titles.
A brief summary of the information found in his "The junior college in America,"

No. 1355.

125

1358. Present standards for junior colleges. School review, 36:
593-603, October 1928, table.

A sunardary of standards as set up by two national, two regional, and 24 state stand-
ardizing agencies under bead of definition, criteria for organization, inspection and
control, accrediting, entrance requirements, curriculum, faculty, student work, graduates
and degrées, records, and material asiiects. See No. 96.

1359. Seven years' change In the curriculum of the junior college.
North central association quarterly, 3 : 431-38, December 1928, 5 tables.

Portion of material from Chapter VI of his " Junior college in America," (No. 1355)
comparing curricula offerings in 1922 as found by Koos, with those found from 30 public
and private junior.college catalogs in 1927.

1360. Public and private junior colleges. Seventh yearbook
Department of superintendence of the National education association,4216-220,
Washington, D. C., February 1929, 7 tables.

Seven statistical tables from his "Junior college in America" (No. 1355) show status
of 146 public and 236 private junior colleges in the Unit States.

1361. The junior college in America. P i Delta Kappan. 11: 153,
Feb2ary 1929.

BWei summary of his new book, (No. 1355) of same tit In department, " As the
author sees

1362. The present status of t116 -junior college movement. Bulletin
of the Department of secondary school principals of the National education
association (Thirteenth yearbook), No. 25, 328-339, March 1929.

Based upon his "Junior college in America " (No. 1355). Treats of development, pur-
poses, laws and standards, curriculum, and costs.

' 1363. Vocational education of junior college grade. Teachers journal
and abstract, 4 : 307, May 1929.

Review of book by G. V. Bennett (q. v.), No. 81.

1364. The present status of the junior college movement. The high school
teacher, 5 : 335-37, 356 ; December 1929.

Substance of an address given before the Depattment of secondary school principals,
National educational association, Cleveland, Ohio. February, 1929.

1365. Vocational courses in junior colleges. _Industrial arts maga-
zine, 18: 417-20, November 1929.

A detailed report of the vocational content in courses offered in arts Junior colleges
and in vocational junior colleges.

1366. Junior colleges. Mitneo brochure No. 35, Social education ex-
tension department, Trinity Congregational church, Cleveland Heights, Ohio,
1929, 35 p.

Material from the author's " The junior college in America" (No. 1355) is written in
popular stile.

1367. and Shaw, John Henry. The jimior college movement, with
special reference to educational and economic conditions in Colorado. Colorado
state teachers college bulletin, series 28, No. 7, Greeley, Colo., October 1928, 42 p.

A pamphlet which gives in nontechnical form answers to five questions: (1) Are junior
colleges needed? (2) What Is a junior college? (3) How is a junior college con-
trolled? (4) When does a state need junior colleges? (5) What does the junior col-
lege cost? Adapted especially to Colorado conditions. Advises any community agai
junior college unless 11 distinct conditions are fulfilled.

.
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1368. Whitsitt, E. L. Salaries and tenure in junior colleges. American as-,
sociation of junior colleges, ninth annual meeting 89-92, Fort Worth, Tex.. 1928.

Based on ill questionnaires from member colleges of the American association. Median
salaries of entire group near $2,000. Prevailing tenure is for one year. Little attention
yet given to retirement and compensation after retirement.

1369. Wilbur, Ray Lyman. Junior colleges. In Thirteenth annual report
of ,the president of Stanford university. Stanford university trustees series,
No. 31, 35-36, 1916.

In his first annual report as president of Stanford university, President Wilbur sketches
rapid growth of junior colleges in California, and suggests that Staliford can therefore
stress university and graduate work more. The junior college as a relief to overcrowded
conditions both at Stanford and University of California.

1370. Lower division. In Se% enteenth annual report of the president
of Stanford university. Stanford university trustees series, No. 36, 10-11, 1920.

Relation of newly established " Lower division " to junior college development in the
state of California.

,
1371. The limitation of students at Stanford university. In Twenty-

second annual report of the president of Stanford university, 1925. Stanford
university bulletin, fifth series, No. 3, 8-17, January 1, 1926.

Possibility of California Junior colleges furnishing adequately prepared students. For
alumni discussion, sec Hail, Hubert II., chairman, in Stanford illustrated review. 27 :

5067,12. No. 542.

1372. The junior college: a message. Sierra educational news, 22:
147, March 1926, illustration.

The junior college shou!4 gare for needs of large group of students who ought not to
go to the universities. May act as shock-absorber between high school atd university.

1373. Stanford unlyersity's experience with the limitation of students.
New republic, 46: 239-41, April 14, 1926.

Necessity for limitation of students at Stanford, and increasing dependence upon
junior .colleges to do the work of freshman and sophomore years.

p 1374. President Wilbur outlines the future. Stanford illustrated re-
view, 27: 440-41, May 1926.

University day address of president of Stanford university, advocating abolition of
lower diviston. Immediate stimulus for subsequent extensive alumni controversy on the
question.

1375. The good old days are goneforever. Stanford illustrated
review, 28: 8-10, October 1926.

Excellent statement of relation of Stanford university to' California junior colleges.
Discusses effect of proposed abolition of lower division on scholarship, athletics, frater-
nities, and other activities. " From *n educational pant of view. the junior college
system is sound. From an economic point of view It is far more efficient ' in
time as well as money." " The junior college system would not injur$ our athletic
standing. It might help us develop better teams."

1376. The junior college. in Twenty-third annual report of the
president of Stanford university, 1926, Stanford uiiiversity bulletin, fifth series,
No, 25, 1-2, Febrfiary 15, 1927.

Significan4 of junior college in American education, and especially as a relief to the
university.

1377.- Program is announced for elimination of the undv classes.
Stanford illustrated review, 28: 384-85, May 1927, portrait.

Plan Is presented to Stanford national board for abolition of the lower division by
1984.

$1.v
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Wilbur, Ray Lyman Continued.
1378. Limitation of students. In Twenty-fourth annual report of

the president of Stanford university, Stanford universitty bulletin, fifth series,
No. 41, 1-7, November 1927.

Official statement on limitation of lower division at Stanford to the national board,
letter regarding it to the alumni, and action of the board of trustees (June t, 192%.
approving such limitation, but deferring action on complete abolition. Relation to junior
college situation in the state.

1379. Introduction. lis Proctor, W. M.. ed., The junior college: its
organiz;ition and administraiion, ix-x. Stanford university, California. 1927.

" We can look upon the junior college movement. which is now spreading throughout
the United States, as the most wtolesome and significant occurrence in American educa-
tion in the present century."

1380. The Junior college in California. Bulletin of American asso-
ciation of university professors, 14: 362-65, May 1928.

Reprint of portion of his annual report, for 1926-27, in Stanford university bulletin,
fifth series, No. 41, November 1927, (4. v.) No. 1378.

1381. Juni6r colleges free tile universities. World's work. 56: 202-03,
J une 1928.

Junior collegt fiti a relief to the university. " Within a short time, it is probable that
as many will apply for admission at the junior year as formerly applied with the begin-
ning of the freshman` year. This is as it should be."

1382. Twenty-fifth annual report of the president of 14tanford univer-
sity. Stanford university,bulletin, fifth series, No. 61, 1-3, November 1928.

Section dealing with junior colleges reprinted in School and society, 29 : 28G-87, (q. v.)
No. 1383.

1383. The organization of Stanford university. School and society,
`.2(.1: 28G-87, March 2, 1929.

Extract from annual report of president of Stanford university, No. 1382, Progress in
abolition of lower division at Stanford. Suggests 50,0M) junior college students in
California in ten years. Plans for two junior colleges on Stanford campus.

1384. Wilkins, Ernest H. The relation of the senior colle . and the gradu-
ate school. Journal of the procedings and addresses of t e twenty-eighth
annual conference of the Association of Anwrican unversitts, 1926, 59-70,
Chicago [1927].

" My thesis is that in such universities RA those which compose this aRscIatIon the
senior college should be dissociated from the junior college." Duplicate of article by .

same author in Bulletin of American association of university professors, (q. v.) No. 1385.

1385. The relation of the senior college and the graduate school.
Bulletin of American association of university professors, 13: 107-21. February

Excellent discussion of desirability of separation or discontinuance of junior colleges
in the university. Traces back four-year organization to University of Paris in thir-
teenth century. Refers to Statrford and Hopkins plans.

1386. Willett, G. W. Guiding criteria in the establkhmente4 a public junior
college. School review, 37: 629-30, October 1929.

Review of " Considerations in 00 tabl,sbing a Junior eqllege by John T. Morris, (q. v.)
No. 928.

_See Alexander, C. (1., and Willett, O. W., No. 6.
1387. Williams alumni review. The cultural collept. Williams alumni re-

view, 20: 199, March 1928.
Editorial comment on address by President Lowell of Harvard, referring to " ominous

signs on the horizon " from proposal for Stanford -and Hopkins to abolish lower divleions.
One of merits of junior colleges will be keeping young people out of college.

e
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1888. Williams, Joseph T. The Junior collegeCalifornia's opportunity.
Çalifornia quarterly of secongary education, 4 : 323-328, June 1929;

a These new institutions, if developed in the right way, will give to California theunique opportunity of leadership in higher education." Suggestions for best lines of
development, particularly in regard to the bases for desirable curricula.

1389. Williamson, Zack Andrew. The cost of education in the South Park
scbool system. Austin, Tex., 1927.

Unpublished master's thesis at University of Texas. Contributes a system for salaryand other cost allocations for junior college accounting in a total school situation.
1390. Wijson, G. O. Which road to follow? Stanford illustrated review,

28: 3821-831 May 1927.
Favors restriction but not ¡abo lit Ion of lower division at Stanford.
1391. [The junior college.] Atlantic monthly, 140: 287, August 1927.
Favorable comment by a Atanford university alumnus on article in same journal .by

°Palmer, George H., (q. v.) No. 993.

1392. From another viewpoint. Stanford illustrated ieview, 29: 179.
Januáry

Relation oY alumni financial support to abolition of lower division at Stanforda

university.

1393. Windes, Eustace. Bibliography of studies in secondary educption.
U. S, Bureau of education bulletin, 1927, No. 27, 17, Washington, D. C. Bibli-
ography, 2 titles.

Bibliography on junior colleges, p. 17.

1394. Winfield, George F. The church junior college. 1916. (M. A. thesis.)
Copy on file in the Congressional Library, Washington, D. C. " The thesis is a simple

and rather crude affair as it was written in 1916, at which time, of course, there was
no literature on the subject. Mr. A. A. Gray's thesis of the year before (See No. 518)
was the only attempt that had been made to analyze the $unior college in anything
like an exhaustive and logical way. His was the first thesis on the subject, but was
written primarily from the viewpoint of the public junior college. Mine was the first
from the standpoint of the church junior college. About the only claim I can make forit iv that I laid down then the main principles that are now recognized as the sound
basis for this type of organization. I discussed it more from the standpoint of the
psychology of the adolescent. It. consists of only about 100 pages."AuTuou.

1395. The junior college movement in America. ournal of educa-
tion, 94: 227-28, Boston, Mass., September 15, 1921.

Detailed facts of early history and historical antecedents cf the junior college. Ac-
count of organization of American associatioh of junior colleges. At university of
Chicago, President Harper in 1896 designated freshman and sophomore work as " the
junior college. Thus he dtems to hare coined the term, as well as giving definite mean-ing to it."

1396. Denominational educatiorn and the junior college movement
U. S. Bureau of education bulletin, 1922, No. 19, 9-12, Washington, D. C., 1922.

Says Doctor Harper coined term " Junior college" for freshman nnd sophomore work.
Change of four-year denominational colleges to junior colleges in Illinois, Missouri,
Virginia, and Texas. Work of various church boards of education. Data on junior col-
leges of various denominations. " I believe that the church-owned junior college fills
a genuine need, is economically, educationally, and patriotically sound, and will endure."

The Junior college movement. Journal of the National educe-
,tion association, 12: 182, May 1923.

Report of the second annual meeting ore the American association of junior colleges,
at Memphis, Tenn., 1923, and general survey of status in 1923.

r
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Winfield) George F.Continued.
1398. An articulated system of church schools. Christian education

magazine, 18: 1-11, May 1928.
"This article was Doctor Winfield's presidential address before tbe Educational associ-

ation of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, at Memphis, Tenn., February 7, 1928.
The author proposed and argued for an articulated system of church schools which would
embrace the Sunday school, junior academies, academies, junior colleges, colleges of liberal
arts and universities. In the article he discusses at length the place of the Junior college

in our system of education. In justification for giving so much time to the junior
college he recited that for 17 years be had been in junior college work, and in 1916 he
wrote the' first master's thesis in America on `The church junior college.' In tbe
article Doctor Winfield gave the usual arguments which have been offered by Koos and
others in favor of a junior college."W. E. HOGAN, assistant secretary, board of educa-
tion, Methodist Episcopal church, South. See also note under No. 1394.

1399. The effect of the junior colleges on the colleges of liberal arts
(junior college viewpoint) . Bulletin of association of Texas colleges, 1 : 53-
58, June 15, 1928.

"Education has two distinct aims, mastery and horizons." Shows how junior colleges
accomplish both. Place in educational reorganization.

1400. Are the junior colleges tending to dissipate)the spirit and the
ideals of the American liberal arts college? American association of junior
colleges, ninth annual meeting, 103-05, Fort Worth, Tex., 1928.

"Not only may the junior college foster the ideals and attitudes which the old college
developed InOts students, but iti may actually teach more than tbe old curriculum could
offejr. *, It is going to perpetuate, democratize, and d eminate thi i it which
we loive received from the college of liberal arts."

1401. Winfrey, Elinora. [Phi Theta Kappa, junior college honor society]
(with discussion). American association of junior colleges, eighth annual
meeting, 64-67, Chicago, 1928.

Outline of organization of 12 chapter and request for recognition as the official honor
society of the association. Referred t committee for report year later.

1402. Woellner, Robert. Vocational education in the junior college. School
review, 87: 307-08, April 1929.

No.

yavorable review of G. V. Bennett's " Vocatibnal education of junior college grade,"
Pee No. 81.

1403. Wolfe, Edith M. The personal touch. Pasadena school bulletin, 7:
44-45, February 1929.

Comments, by one of the instructors, on orientation course at Pasadena, Calif., junior
college.

1404. Wood, James M. The juniot colleges. Journal of educatiou, 84: 92,

Boston, Mass., July 27, 1916.
Advantages, especially for girls. " The junior college aids the gradual development of

girlhood into womanhood, instead of the overnight transition wrought by large coeduca-
tional schools."

1405. The junior college. Proceedings of the National
association, 1916, 151-7, Washington, D. C., 1914.

A consideration of the development of the junior college in Missouri, and
of segregation of the sexes.

1406. The junior college.
elation, 1: 151-57, September 1916.

'Duplicate of article in Proceeding! of
No. 1405.

education

advantages

Joprnal of th National educational asso-

the National education association, 1918. See
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Wood, lames X.Continued.
1407. . chairman. Report of the junior college subcommittee. Pro-

ceedings of Twenty-fourth annual, meeting of North central assoglation of
colleges and secondary schools, 24 : 110-19, Chicago, 1919.

Report, of questionnaire to members of the subcommittee dealing with modification of
standards, especially to permit organization of junior colleges on integral four-year basin.

1408. The function of the junior college (with discussion). U. S.
Bureau of education bulletin, 1922, No. 19, 2-6, Washington, D. C., 1922. Bibli-
ography, 5 titres.

Advocates four-year junior collego with A. B. degree. Importance of adjusting the
curriculum to meet modern social needs.

1409. [Itemarxs as presiding officer.] American assqciation of junior
colleges, third annual meeting, Cleveland, Ohio, 1923.

1410. [Item:irks as presiding officer.] American association of junior
colleges, fourth annual meeting, passim, Chicago, 1924.

1411.- The four-year junior college (with discussion). American asso-
ciatipn of junior colleges, eighth annual meeting, 44-52, Chicago, 1928.

General adTantages of four-year institutIon, and outline of experimental work in
orientation courses at Stephens college, Missouri. Discussion emphasizes two.year vs.
four-year unit.

1412. A college curriculum for women. Chapter 30 of Problems of
college education, Hudelson, Earl, ed., 369-82, Minneapolis, Minn., 192S.

A detailed report of till. curriculum revision and organization under way at Stephens
college, Missouri.

1413. The four-year Junior college. Chapter 12 of Problems of college
education, Hudelson, Earl, ed., 153-63, Minneapolis. Minn., 192S, 1 table.

General statement of reasons for tile fourlear plan, and detailed report c:f the organi-
zation and curriculum of Stephens college, Missouri.

1414. The four-year Stephens junior college. Seventh yearbook of
the Department of superintendence of the.National education association, 229 32,
Washington, D. C., February 1929.

Outline of organization, supervision, and curriculum nt Stephens college, Missouri.

1415. Future of the whole junior college movement in its relation
to secondary schools. Bulletin of the Department of secondary school principals
of the Nationnl education association (Thirteenth yearbook), No. 25, 376-
384, March 1929.

Advantages of four-year junior eollegl and description of five-year experimeal under
auspices of North central association, at Stephens college, Missouri. Outline of course
of study by years.

1410. the curriculum of the four-year junior college. In The junior
college curriculum. Gray, William S., cd., Chicago, 1929, Universil of Chicago
press, 28-40.

Effort to dlscoyer typo problems using racial experleirce in the solution of human prob-
lems. Detailed report of metliod of determination of content and actual organization of
curriculum as it pertains to problents of women at Stephens College, Missouri.

1417. Wood, Will C. The junior college. In *First biennial report of corn-
missioner of secondary schools, in First biennial report of the State board of
()Audition of California. 1913-14, 98-101, Sacramento, Calif., 1915, table.

Enrollment in nine junior colleges in 1914, report of curriculum, success, and dangers
of junior colleges in the early period in California.

1
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Wood, Will C.Continued.
141. Needed legislation affecting the junior college. Sierra educa-

t ional nes, 12 : 530-31, October 1916.
Advocates mole adequate financial support state, minimum assessed valuatitin of

$7,500,000, removal of restrictions on -curriculum, admission of special student. and
standardized graduation requirements.

1419. The junior college. In Second biennial report of the commis-
sion( r of secondary sehools, in Second biennial report of the State board of

education of California, 159-66, Sacramento, Calif., 1916, table.
Discussion of .in various junior colleges, and recommendations for new

1420.
missioner of

r college enrollment. In Third 4biennia1 report of corn-

y schools, in Third biennial report of the State board of

education of California, 1916-18, 143-44, 1918, table.
Enrollment statistics in California junior colleges for 1917-18.

1421. The junior clege. Sierra educational news, 16: 140-41,
March 1920.

Growth of State university requires more adequate provision through state system
of regional junior colleges.

1422. Junior colleges. In Twenty-ninth biennial report of the Super-
intendent of public instruction, 1919-20, 50-51, Sacramento, Calif., 1920, table.

Report of enrollment in 15 California junior colleges, and recommendations for new

1423. , supciintcndott. School law of Californiu, 1921. Sacramento,
Calif, 19214 500 p.

Text of junior college laws of 1917 for junior college (ii :new, and of 1921 for
junior college districts, 253 25ki, 260-278, 419.

1424. Thirty-first biennial report of the Superintendent of public in-
struction, 192371924. Sacramento, Calif., 1924, 197 p., 8 tables.

Statistics of junior college districts (seven) in California, 180-83.

1425. The success of the public junior college in Cali a (with
discussion), American association of junior colleges, fifth annua meeting,
Q3-71, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1925.

Origin and development of junior colleges in the state, and reasons for them. Er tip

in reference to " Law of 1915" for "1917." Importance of terminal courses. P
of private junior collegee.

1426. Thirty-second biennial roport of the Superintendent of p'ii,b1Wi

instruction, 1925-26. Sacramento, Calif., 1926, 322 p., 14 tables, 4 figui*/
Statistics of junior college districts (eight), 1924-25, and 1925-26, 226-436., 'WI I

1427. 0-- The junior college justifies itself. Women's city ci
2: 13-14, August 1928.

A vigorous presentation of the growth of the junior college movement
and its justification, by the man who drafted the original Junior college

1428. Woodbridge, Benjamin X. La Semeuse. Chicago,
04Chicago press, 182 p.

Textbook in University of Chicago junior college series: Roman

1429. Woods, B. M. Relation of the university to the jun
work of the junior college teacher. Proceedings of Cali
principals convention, 1916, 94-98. 411

Methods of rating credentials of students entering the university froviliinior colleges.
Type of training need4I by junior college instructors. Discussion of desirable teach&
ing loads in junior colleges.
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Woods, B. M.Coutinued.
1430. Accrediting junior college work in California (with discussion).

American asscoiatibn of junior collegès, fifth annual meeting, 34-41, Cincinnati,
Ohio, 1925.

General survey of types of institutions in California, and relation of state university
to them. Outline of working of "Articles of affiliation." ThinIs tbat " the best plan
ultimately will be that which is based upon common respect, and upor...j,1 spirit of coopera-
tion to secure sound results." Discussion of athletic relationS.

1431. Economic analysis of an effective junior college. California
quarterly of secomlary education, 4 : 20-24, October 1928, 3 tables.

Careful concrete analysis, based upon actual data of California district junior col-
leges, -of cost of operation of an effective junior college of 300 students.

1432. Economic analysis of an effective junior college. Junior col-
.

lege education, 16-20, Berkeley, Calif., 1928, 3 tables.
Reprint of article in California quarterly if secondary education, October 1928 (4. v.),

No. 1431.

1433. Economic analysis of an effective junior college. Junior col-
lege conference (University. of Southern California) 16-20, Los Angeles, Calif.,
1928, 3 tables.

Reprint of article In California quarterly of secondary education for October 1928,
No. 1431.

1434. Junior college preparation for university work. Bulletin of
the Pile coast association of collegiate registrars. Proceedings of fourth
annual convention, at Thverside and Claremont, Calif., March 1929, 31-41, 4
tables.

Detailed presentation of Academic courses. instructors, and teaching load for a
junior college of 300 studenrs; also data on milor subject elections and requirements
for junior certificate at University of California.

1435. Wright, William Hardcastle. Vocational commercial education In the
junior college. Berkeley, Calif., 1929.

Unpublished master's thesis at University of California.

1436. Younk, Bert. [Presidential address.] Proceedings of the Association
of colleges and secondary scilools of the southern states, 30, 1916.

Discusses the history of tbe dforts of the association to deal with the college problem.

1437. Young, Wm. L. The junior college movement in relation to higher
education in Ohio.

Ph. D. dissertation in progress. " I can not yet give Vnite figures as to numtter of
palms, etc. I am writing it under Dr. E. E. Lewis, E Ohio state university, and
expect to complete it by the end of next quarter."Aufrtioa, September 10, 1929.

1488. Zook, George F. Junior college representatives organize. School life,
5: 3, July 15, 1920.

Report of St. Louis conference and organization planned of American association of
junior colleges.

1439. The junior college coriierence. School and society. 12: 95-
96, July 31, 1920.

Report of the St. Louis conference of representatives of junior colleges. Reported
more fully in U. S. Bureau of education bulletin, 1922, No. 19, No. 1443.

1440. Higher- education 1918-1920. U. S. Bureau of education bulle-
tin, 1921, No. 21, 16-18, Washington, D. C., 1921.

The junior college1..16-18. Report of the St. Louis conference of junior college
executives, and general rebort of progress.

11(!
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Zook, George F.Continued.
1441. The junior college. School review, 30: 574 83, October 1922..
Address before Texas state teachers association, giving a general survey of the

advantages, !weds, and characteristics of the Junior college movement.

1442. Report on the higher educational institutions of Arkansas.
U. S. Bureau of education bulletin, 1922, No. 7, Washington, D. C., 1922, 18 p.

"The Junior college as a solution," 8-9, suggests many of the weaker four-year
denominational collèges in the state should consider becoming junior colleges. Standards
for junior colleges, 18.

1443. , cd. National conference of junior colleges, 1920, and First
annual meeting of American association of junior colleges, 1921. U. S. Bureau
of education bulletin, 1922, No. 19, Washington, D. C., 1922, 73 p.

Part I, 1-47: St. Louis conference, 1920, addresses and discussions, 1-45; recom-
mendations for permanent organization, 45-46; members of .conference, 46-47. Part
II, 49-7:t: Chicago meeting, 1921, esses and discussions, 49-71 ; constitution as
adopted, 71-73.

1444. [Introductory statement.j U. S. Bureau of education bulletin
1922, No. 19, 1-2, Washington, D. C., 1922.

In opening National conference of junior colleges at St. Louis, Mo., June 30 and
July 1, 1920.

1445. Accredited higher institutions. U. S. Bureau of education bul-
letin, 1922, No. 30, Washington, D. C., 1922, 106 p.

Standards and lists of junior colleges in California, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,
Maryland, Michigan, and Texas.

1446. A system of junior colleges in Massachusetts (with discussion).
American association of junior colleges, third annual meeting, 15-25, Cleve-
land, Ohio, 1923.

Extracts from his forthcoming (1924) report of the Massachusetts survey, (q. v.)
No. 1450.

14-17. The development of public junior colleges. Transactions and,
proceedings of National association of state universities, 1923, 21: 59-06.
Chapel Hill, N. C., 1923.

Extensive review of junior college legislation in Michigs,k, Texas, and California,
and references to other states. Outlines seven features of a '%,lpn for a state system
of Junior colleges [in Massachusetts] offered as a basis for discussion."

1448. The Bureau of tiducation and higher education. School life,
9: 195-201, May 1924.

Outlines work of Bureau of education (now Office of education) in fostering develp-
ment of Junior colleges.

1449. A state controlled system of junior colleges. American associa-
tion of Junior colleges, fourth annual meeting, 66-68, Chicago, 1924.

Discussion of bill recommended to Massachusetts for establishment of a state system
of junior colleges.

1450. Report of a fact-finding survey of technical and higher educa-
tion in Massachusetts. House document, No. 1700, General Court of Massa-
chusetts, December 26, 1923, 253-64, Boston, Mass., March 1924, map.

Chapter XVII, "A system of junior ,colleges" includes defiuition, the basis of the
junior college movement, accrediting junior colleges, suggested basis for discussion,
account of Bradford academy and Springfield junior college, and estimated cost of
cettiblishing and maintaining a junior college. Suggests location, with map, for 12
junior colleges in state to serve 80 to 90 per cent of state v within commuting distance."
See also Devlin, William, No. 371, and Vorenberg, Felix, No. 1326.
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Zook, George F.Continued.
1451. Junior colleges.. Journal of engineering education, 16: 333-37,

December 1925.
General ketch of its development, relation to engineering college9, and opportunity

(gto give semiprofessional engineering courss.

1452. Ig the junior college a transitory institution? American asso-
ciation of junior colleges, fifth annual meeting, 8-13, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1925.

No doubt that it fis not transitory but a permanent addition to American system of
higher education. Lists other two-year Junior college courses in education, pharmacy,
naming, agriculture, acountancy, vte. .Standardst for establishment as proposed In vari-
ous ptates.

1453. The junior college movement. School and societ y, 601-05,
May 15, 926

Addresi zfore the Harvard teachers association, March 20, 19626. General ealuation
of the mov eut and suggestions Of its future place.

145-1. Functicn-4 of municipal univeriks and of municipal junior
colleges. School life, 11: 167-68, May 1926.

Few of the universities under municipal control cieveroped fermi junior colleges. but
that will be logical procedure in the future. Administration by city school'imard favor-
able to complete articulation of cour,c,z. "Activitic:-; of m u n icipa I university nre varied
and complex. Two-year completion course nre an outstanding need. " There are more
significant points I dr difference between the munitipal university and the municipal junior
college, as so far developed, than there are points of similarity."

1455. --go- The municipal univerity and the junior college. Ameries
. association of junior colleges, sixth mutual meefing, 45-50, Chicago, 1926.

Substantially the same as article by same author in School life, 11: 167-68, (q. v.)
No. 1454.

1456. The extent anti significance of the -junior college movement.
Transactions of Fifty-sixth atinual mceting of Ohio college association, Col
bus, Ohio, 8-11, Westerville, Oh*, April 1927.

Calls attention to the need f4r agan14Ing junior colleges in various centers of popu-
latlon in Ohio.

1457. Proceedings ,of the cominksitm on institutions of higlIer edu-
cation, North central association quarterly, 2 : 22-2.3, 209 June 1927.

Standarc:-. junior colleges as revisvd in 1927 ; list of 34 accredited junior colleges.

1458. [Discussion.] ht. West ern ret-erve university, Problems in edu-
cation, 1;2 67, Cleveland, Ohio, 1927.

Discussiuit of papers on junior college at the Western reserve university cvntenuial
conference. Favors clos.er integration of high selvol and junior college, tfi?d both It
14 shotild be administered by the same general unit."

1459. Proceedings of the commission on institutions of higher edu-
.

A,
a

cation, North central association quarterly, 3 : 57, G3--414,14r1--78, June 1928;
Actibn ou accrediting juniorl colleges, standards for accrediting junior colleges asrevised in 1927, and list of 38 accredited junior colleges.

,1460. [Remarks.] American association of junior colleges, ninth-ir
annual meeting, 1111-19, Fort Worth, Tex., 1928.

Growth of junior college since organization tnecting o asso6lation in St. Louis.Probable future beneficial effect on universities.
1461. II Chairman. Report of committee on Junior colleges. ,Trans-`.actions of the Ohio college association, fifty- seventip annual meeting, 3-4, 44. .Columbus, Ohio, 1928.
Authorisation to promote legislation for junior colleges in Ohio.
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Zook, George F. Continued.
1462. Is the junior college a menace or a boon? School review, 37:

415-25, June 1929.
Emphasis on service of the " city " junior college. Answers three main contention,'

of G. II. Palmer, adverse to the junior college. Advocates four-year junior college. " The
junior college movement is in no wise a fundamental attack on the etistence of the
liberal arts college * * It is rather a supplement * S * The movement !weals
to me to have more implications for good * * than has any other single proposal
which is before us for consideration."

1463. Zueblin, Charles. The junior college. Journal of education. 85: 39,
Boston, Mass., January 11, 1917.

Reasons in favor of it. "No argument against the junior college except that it will
disturb the peace of wind of old-fashioned educators and the false pridt of badl3 equipped
colleges."
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ADDENDA

Allen, G. A., jr. See KanZas.
1464. Baker, Dwight O. The junior college joins the educational fami

McGraw-Hill book notes, 3-4, 11, portrait.
An excellent recent summary, by thê university examiner of the University of ef

fornia; of the whole junior college idea ; its aims, its problems, its methods, its typ
and its growth.

1465. Baldwin, T. W. Study of the salaries and teaching loads in t
denominational 4-year colleges and private junior colleges in the United Stat
Bulletip of American association of university professors, 25: 520-23, Nove
ber 1929.

Review of study by Freed, W. J., (g. v.) No. 485.

1466. Binnewies, W. G. [Abstract.] Teachers journal and.jbstract,
3142, January 1930.

CS

Abstract of article by Proctor, M. D., " In the development of an articulated progr
in the department of secondary education, how may the junior college affect the Jun
high school." See No. 1035.

1467. Boyce, W. T. Junior college trends. Sierra educational news, 26:
April Th30.

Junior colleges should take the lead in adult education. "The field of terminal cult
und terminal training for employment is as yet hardly scratched."

1468. Brindley, Enoch Newton. A comparative study of the marks made
Indiana university seniors who had their junior college work in different im

4tntions. Bloomington, Ind., 1929.
Unpublished master's thesis at Indiaba university. Based upon study of graduat

classes at Indiana uniiersity from 1923-1927. Finds that transfer students make 4ligh
higher records at the university in their junior and senior years than those spending
four years there..

1469. Burnett, J. M. Committee on junior college files preliminary' repo
Alabama school journal, March 1930.

States that there is no need at present of additional colleges in Alabama, but need
development of a more confplete elementary and high-school program.

1470. California. School code of the state of CAlifornia. Sacramento, Cal
1929, 575 4*

A codification of the school law of the state, including important junior college lei
lation passed by the 1920 state legislature, raising standards for establishment of pm
college districts.

1471. California schools. Analysis of public SChool finance in Califoit
California schools 1 : 49-55, March 1930. 6 tables.

Gives in tabular form, for public junior colleges, source of funds: apportionment bai
eaknesses, and suggestions for improvement.

11

a The first 71 titles (1464-1532) given in the Addenda were added at the time; the gal
proofs were read, April 5, 1930. . Reference, to them are included in the index.
next OS titles (1533-1000) were added when the page proofs were read, May 15, 19
tut references to them are not included )11 the index.
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ADDENDA

Allen, G. A., Jr. See Kansas.
1464. Baker, Dwight O. The junior college joins the educational family.

McGraw-Hill book notes, 3-4,11, portrait.
An excellent recent summary, by the t!niversity examiner of the University of Cali-

fornia, ot the whole junior college idea; its alms, its problems, its methods, its types,
and its growth.

1465. Baldwin, T. W. Study of the salaries and teaching loads in the
denominational 4-year colleges and private junior colleges in the United states.
Bulletin of American association of un sity professors, 25: 520-23, Novem-
ber 1929.

Review of study by Freed, W. J., (q. v.) No. fitS.

1466. Binnewies, W. G. [Abstract.] \Teachers journal and Sstract, 5:
S1-32, January 1930.

Abstract of article by Proctor, M. D., " In the development of an articulated program
in the department of secondary education, how may thç Junior college affect the junior
Ligh school." See No. 1035.

1467. Boyce, W. T. Junior college trends. Sierra educational Dews, 26: 48,
April 1930.

JuniolP colleges should take the lead in adult education. " The field of terminal culture
and tèrminal training for emPloyment is as yet hardly scratched."

1468.- Brindley, Enoch Newton. A. comparative study of the marks made by
Indiana university seniors who had their junior college work in differen insti-
tutions. Bloomington, Ind., 1929. 4

Unpublished master's thesis at Indiana university. Based upon study of graduating
classes at Indiana university from 1923-1927. Finds that transfer students make slightly
hikher records at the university in their Junior and senior years than those spending all
four years there.

14e. Burnett, J. M. Committee on junior college tiles preliminary report.
.0

Alabama school journal, March 1930.
States that there is no need at present additional colleges in Alabama, but need for

tlevelopment of a more complete elementary and high-school program.

1470. California. School eode of the state of California.. Sacramento, Calif.,
1929,575 p. .

A codification of th'e school law of the state, in61uding important junior college legis-
latioq passed by the 1929 state legislature, raising standards for establishment of junior
college districts.

1471. California schools. Analysis of public school finance in California.
California schools 1: 49-55, March 1930. 6 tables.

Gives in tabular form, for public junior colleges, source of funds, apportionment bases,
eaknesses, and suggestions for itnprovement.

'The first 71 titles (1464-1532) given in the Addenda were added at tin time the galley
proofs were read, April 5, 1930. References to them are included In the index. The
next OS titles (1533-1000) were added when ilhe page proofs were read, May 15, 1930,
but references to them are not included in the index.
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lege movement.
1930.

Abstract

1483.
trated review,

AcCount
at Atlantic

ADDENDA 139

research bulletin. The present status of the junior col-
Educational research bulletin (Ohio state), 9: 22. January 8,

of article by Whitney, F. L., No. 1364.

ls, Walter Crosby. Junior college convention. Stanford illus-
31: 239, February 1930.

of the part of Stanford university graduates En the tenth annual convention
City.

1484. California junior college mental-educational survey. Cali-
fornia state department of education, Sacramento, Calif., 1930, 60 p., 39 tables,
4 figures.

Itepirts re,:ults secured from giving Thurstone psychological examination and Iowa
high-school content examination to more than 1 1,000 students in 47 junior colleges, all
tests being s:curjd and summari7011 nt Sttinford university. Comparisons made of 'types
of colleges, classes. sexes. certificateland diploma students, and separate institutions.
Appendix contains extensive tables of norms on the two tests for various groups of
stUdents based on 1929-30 tests.

. Forster, Arthur B. Los Angeles junior college
tional news, 26 : 33, February 1930.

a
Words and music, " dedicated to Dr. W IL Snyder, and the first student body of

I.. A .1 C."

hymn. Sierra educa-

1 SO.

January
Abstract

ment

titles.

Goodman, A. K. [Abstract.] Teachers Piurnal and abstract, 5: 32-33,
1930.

of article by F. L. Whitney, Ez present status of the junior college move-
" in Iligh school teacher. See No. 13(34.

1487. Halle, Rita Suezbacher. Which college? Macmillan, New York. 268 p.
Includes a chapter on " The junior college."

1488. Henderson, Lester Dale. Shot] lit Alaska establish Junior colleges.
tanforil university, Calif., 1930, 137' p., 34 tables, 4 figures. bibliography, 42

Unpublished master's thesis at Stanford university by forme ?. commissioner of educa-
ion of Alaska. Concludes that two junior colleges, established at Juileau and Ketchikan,

would improve the higher education situation of AlaAa to a marked extent. Considers
luestions of need, attendance, location, curricula. staff, and support. Includes a sug-
gested bill for an act establish' junior colleges in the territory.

14S9. Hill, Merton E. , me aspects of vocational education in high school
and jun:or college. Pomona college magazine, 18:132-36. January 1930,
portrait. .

show, vocational possibilities for some students in so-cLiled cultural subjects, such iis
Latin. Outlines in detail c1Ir/11114p for agriculture, commerce. art, home economics,
mechanic arts. and music.

1490. Report of the affiliation committee. Siej'rn educational news,
, 26 : 33-36. SO, April 1930.

St:itement of five definite problems involving junior college relations to the state
university.

so.

1491. Hilton, Eugene. Book 'selection in junior colleges. California quar-
. terly ('f secondary education, 17&-81, January 1930, table,

A brief account of the method of choice of books for junior college libraries, as worked
out by the authoefn his doctor's dissertation. See No. 616.

1492. Journal of higher education. The junior college. Journal of higher
.education, 1: 103, February 1930.

Summary of Article by Whitney, F. L.. in High school teacher, tq. y.) No. 1364.

I.
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140 BIBLIOGRAPHY ON JUNIOR COLLEGES

Journal of higher educationContinued.
1493. Junior colleges. Journal of higher education, 1 : 167, March

1930.
Summary of article by Carl Holliday in School and society, (q. v.) No. 622.

1494'. Kansas. Revised school laws of Kansas. Compiled under direction of
George A. Allen, Jr., Topeka, Kans., 1927.

Sections 541-544, passed in 1917, authorize junior colleges. Under this provision
ten such institutions have been established in the state.

1495. Kelly, Robert Lincoln. Tendencies in college administration. New
York, Association of American colleges, 1926, 276 p.

Brief discussion of the junior college, 17-18.

1496. Kemp, W. W. The junior college in California. California quarterly
of secondary education, 5: 188-94, January 1930.

Growth of the movement as shown by figurcs of Koos and Whitney. Favors more
attention to guidance and adoption of 6-4-4 plan as exemplified at Pasadena.

1497. Kersey, Vierling. California education: Significant facts. Sierra edu-
cational news, 26: 37-38, February 1930.

Excerpts from report of state director of education to governor's council, dealing with
proposed expansion of junior colleges in California. Names ten places contfimplating
organization of junior college districts in the state.

1498. Koos, Leonard V. Considerations in establishing a junior college.
Journal of educational research, 21 : 144-45, February 1930.

Critical review of book by John T. Morris. See No. 928.

1499. Lillard, J. B. The curriculum problems of the junior college. West-
ern journal of education, 36: 10, February 1930.

Outlines growth, development, and experimental procedure at Sacramento, (Calif.)
junior college. Shows that it tries to avoid extremists who advocate junior college only
as preparator&or terminal institution. The Sacramento junior college, like its col-
leagues, can AR measure up to its opportunities if it becomes either a glorified high
"boo 1 or a deglorifled and isolated university."

1500. Pitfalls of the junior college. Sierra educational news, 26 48,
April, 1930.

Lists briefly 14 " things that a junior college should avoid."

1501. Ludington, Flora B. Standards reached by the smaller college libra-
ries of the Pacific coast. News notes of California libraries, 23: 4-6, January
1928. -

Reports results of a survey of 22 junior college and 32 four-year college libraries in
nine western states.

1502. Missionary herald. Building at Athens. Missionary herald, 126 : 45-49,
February 1930, 0 illustrations.

Describes origin and work of the American junior college for girls, under the leadership
of Miss Minnie Mills, and need for new permanent buildings.

1503. Moore, Harold E. The status of the social studies in the public junior
colleges of the United States. Bloomington, Ind., 1929.

Unpublished master's Thesis at Indiana university. Based upon catalogs supplemented
by questionnaires. History is leading social science, followed by political science, eco-
nomics, sociology, orientation. etc.

1504. Morton, R. L. Otiordinated program of research. Educationill re-
search bulletin (Ohio state), 9: 29--38, January 22, 1930..

Junior colleges can not by legally established in Ohio. Outlines of proposed studies
by T. C. Holy and R. E. Green. Ber No. 530. O

.
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1505. New lon, Jesse H. Shall the junior College 'be
externally controlled?

School executives magazine, : 332-33, March 1930.
Favors local rather than state or university control, but in adequate units. Fears

multiplkation of small inefficient units.

1506. News notes of California libraries. California librariesannual sta-
tistics. News notes of California libraries, 23: 314-476, October 1928.

Gives statistics of junior college libraries in the state for 1927-28.

1507. California librariesannual statistics. News notes of Califor-
nia libraries, ?A: 302-475, October 1929.

Gives statistics of junior college libraries in the state for 1928-29.

1508. North central association quarterly. Faculty qualifications for junior
colleges. North central association quarterly, 3 : 305-09, December 1928.

1509. North central association of colleges and secondary schools. Institu-
tions of higher education accredited by regional associations other than the
North central association. North central association quarterly. 4 : 23-28, June
1929.

Lists of Junior colleges accredited by Southern association, 26.

1510. Excerpts from the official minutes of the' association taken Fri-
day forenoon, March 15, 1929. North central association quarterly, 4: 299-312,
December 1929.

Action with reference to junior college ,at Kansas City, Mo., 802 ; new junior college
accredited, 300.

1511. Palmer, Archie M. Considerations in establishing a junior college.
Association of American colleges bulletin, 15 : .540, December 1929.

Review of book by John T. Morris, (q. v.) No. 928.

1512, Patty, Willard Walter. Legal basis of the public secondary education
program of the United States. Albany, N. Y., 1927, C. F. Williams & Son, 259 p.

Includes analysis by states of junior college legislation. 21-22, 28-30. 32, 154, 158.

1513. Payne, Walter A. Report of the university recorder and examiner, in
the President's report. University of Chicago announcements. vol. 28. No. 6,
49-56, October 15, 1927.

Summary of findings in master's thesis by Mary E. Sloan, (q. v.) No. 1519. 4

1514. Proctor, William Martin. Junior college progress. Sierra educational
news, 26: 30, April 1930.

Brief report of junior college session at convention of National education association,
Atlantic City, February 1930.

1515. Reid, J. R. Texas municipal junior colleges. Bulletin. State depart-
ment of education, volume 5, No. 5, Austin, Tex., June, 1929, 93 p., -39 tables,
6 figures.

An extelisive presentation regarding the public junior college in Texas. GivPs stand-
ards for accrediting, and text of 1929 state junior college law. Gives detailed data and
discussion on admission, graduatio;, faculty, student body, courses of study, physical
properties, finances, and extra-curricular activities.

1516. School and society. The transfer of Tennessee junior college gradu-
ates to the university. School and society, 31: 10, January 4, 1930.

Arrangements made between University of Tennessee and Tennessee Wesleyan college.

1517. The New Jersey state school survey. School and society, 81 : 404,
March 22, 1930.

Discusses establishment of junior colleges in New Jersey.

.
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1518. Shields, H. G. Junior college business education. Profeedings or
National education association, 319-322, 1929.

Discusses " the Junior college situation us it relates to business education as to (1) its
relative newness; (2) its place in the whole scheme of education on the secondary level;
(3) the functions of the junior college popularizing, preparatory, guidance. and
terminal.

1519. Sloan, Mary Elizabeth. A statistical study of tlw records of 2.447
students in the colleges of arts, literature, *and sciAce at the University of
Chicago. Chicago, 1927. 45 p., 12 tables, 7 figures.

Unpublished master's thesis at University of Chicago. A study of records of 2.447
students at Chicago in winter quarter, 1927-32 per cent being transfers. Averago stand-
ing of transfers (3.00) was materially higher than average standing (2.81) of all students
in the grOup studied. Average from normal schools highest, next in order students trans-
ferring from junior colleges. For sumwary see No. 1513.

1520. Smyser, W. E., chairman. Report of the committeo on the professional
qualifications of college teachiris. North central association quarterly, 4 :.213-
25, September, 1929.

Section devoted to faculty qualification for public Junior colleges, 218.

1521. Stanger, Frank M. Some questions of ti-chnique in the work of the
junior college. California quarterly of secondary education, 5 : 171-7 t, January,
1930.

Answers the questions: Is the student to be regarded as an adult or an adolescent?
In what sense is his work "secondary"? Is the junior college teacher primarily a
scholar or a pedagogue, or must he be both? Is his technique to be that of the high
school or the vollege, or must he develop a new one?

1522. Swift, Fletcher Harper, and Zimmerman, Bruce Lewis. State school
taxes and school funds and their apportionment. United States Bureau of
education bulletin, 1928, No. 29, Washington, D. C. 431 p.

Apportionment of state junior college fund In California, 49-50.

1523. Tope, R. E. The Junior college. Colorado school journal. May 1924,
-23-32. Portrait.

General summary of development of the Junior (14)4ege. scholastic standing of instruc-
tors. course of study. advantages, expense, and applif talon to special steeds in Colorado.

Touton, F. C. See Watt, R. R. G. No. 1525.

1524. Turrill, Park B. A traveling school of the desert. Sierra educational
news, 26: 2-8. March 1930, 6 illustrations.

Instructor in chemistry at Glendale (('alif.), Junior college, dctscribcs trips of groups
of students each spring vacation to Death Valley for inspection M milling and chemical
industries.

1525. Watt, R. R. G., and Touton, Frank C. Relative scholastic adiieve-
ment of native students and Junior college transfers at the University of south-
ern California. California quarterly secondary education, 5: 243-4S, April
1930. 2 tables, 2 figures.

A study 'based on records of 234 transfers from California junior colleges, 1922-1928,
of whom 12R were graduates. Shows that junior college group as compared with 'Alive
students did superior work as judiors but inferior work as seniors. Nec No. 15411..

1526, Winfield, G. F. A brochure: the junior college. Whitworth college,
nrookhaven, Miss. [1929], 12 p.

Describes the Miiisaps.Whitworth coljegiate system in Missisisippi and reasons leading
up to it. Has foreword by D. M. Key, and reprint of portion of' article " Fad or fixture,"
by W. C. Bells, No. 428.

1527. Wood, J. M. Future of the junior college; in its relation to secondary
schools. High school teacher, 5: 294-96, November 1929.

f
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1528. Workman, Velma Olga. Replacement value of science- equipment.
North central association quarterly, 4: 349-51, December 1929.

Inc ludo; a study of the replacement value of laboratory apparatus and equipment for
the various sciences in 33 junior colleges.

1529. Young, W. Some aspects of the junior college as seen by its students.
Educational research record, 2: 1-8, October 1929.

Zimmerman, Bruce Lftwis. See Swift, Fletcher Harper, No. 1522.
1530. Zook, George F. Prpcecdings of the Coin Mission on institutions of

higher education. North central association quarterly, 4: DO-75, June 1929.
Lists of reinspected and of newly accredited junior colleges. 51, and modifications in

standards of the association for junior colleges. 50; experimental status of junior col-
lege of Kansas City, Mo., approved, 52 ; standards for junior colleges. 57-58 list of 42 ac-
credited junior colleges, 66-67 ; junior college experiments (Stephens and Kansas City),
73-74.

1531. Triennial reports of accredited higher institutions. North cen-
tral association quarterly, 3: 468-537, March 1929.

Includes data on junior colleges in North central association territory.

1532. The financial support of municipal universities. School and
society, 31 : 74 O, January 18, 1930.

State f-upport of junior colleges in seven states and state aid in others

1533. Allen, W. S. The association of Texas colleges grows. Texas out-
look. 14: 72. April 1930.

List of member junior colleges in Texas.

1534. Comparkon of the success in 'four-year college of students who
graduate from junior college Nw-ith those who attend tile four-year college.
Association of Texas colleges, Spring meeting, April 1930.

1535. American association of junior colleges. Proceedings of the tenth
annual meeting. Atlantic City, N. J., November 19, 20, 1929. John W. Barton,
president. 126 p.

Historical directory, 3-4; minutes, 7

members. 173-76.
-9; Papers, addresses, and discussions. 11 172 ;

1536. Bush, Ralph H. Teacher load in the junior colleges. Bulletin of
department of secondary school principals, No. 30 (Fourteenth yearbook),
March 1930. 253-62, 3 tables.

Summary of Iludelson's investigations and ryports on class size. Summary of actual
practice relative to teaching load. gathered by questionnaire, from 87 public junior
colleges in 1928-29.

1537. Campbell, Doak S. .1 blue book of the junior college. Nashville,
Tenn., 1928, 121 p.

Unpublished master's thesis at George Peabody 'college for teachers Comprehensive
list of junior colleges in the United States, together with certain data concerning them.

1538. [Minutes, remarks as secretary, report of executive com-
mittee.] American association of junior Folleges, tenth annuli] meeting, 7-9,
158-61, and passim, Atlantic City, 1929.

1539. A brief study of the development of the junior college move-
ment. American association of junior colleges, tenth annual meeting. Atlantic
City, 1929, rt-ira, 2 tables.

Early history, and study of institutional mortality. Development and activities of
the association.

le
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1540. A directory of the junior college. American association of
Junior colleges, Nashville, Tenn., March 1930.

Printed directory giving name, location, presiding officer, status, control, date estab-
lished, accreditation, enrollmett, tuition, and property value for each of 429 Junior
colleges in the country having 67,627 students.

(1541. Chadwick, Raymond D. The junior college. Quarterly of the Ameri-
can interprofessional institute, Duluth, Minn., June 1929, 11 p.

An address delivered before the Duluth chnpter of the American interprofessional insti-
tute, May 1929. General survey dt the development rind significance of the junior college
movement, and particular advantages of the Duluth Junior college.

1542. Christensen, D. H. The, Junior college. Utah educational review,
23: 386-87, 412-14, April 1930, portrait.

Reasons for Junior colleges. especially as applied to conditions in Utah

1543. Cooper, William J. Some opportunities for ,the junior college. Ameri-
can association of junior colleges, tenth annual meeting, Atlantic City, 1929,
87-94.

Presents three fields. of activity " in the order of their importance : First. to offer a
liberal education to a new stratum of the American public ; second, to train for certain
semiprofessions that have not been taken care of except by the private business college,
in the private automotive school or in the pol3 technic college ; and, thirdly, to do what-
ever the university wants you to do with about 8 or 10 per cent of the population who Will
KO on in the law, medicine. and othrr professional lines." 4

111

1544. Cross, H. A. Report on honor scholarship societies for the year 1929
(with discussion). American association of junior colleges, tenth annual meet-
ing, Atlantic City, 1929, 163-71.

Report of committee and revised constitution proposed for Phi Theta Kappa.

1545. Davis, J. Thomas. Report of the commission on junior colleges. A.s-

socifttion of Texas colleges, spring meeting, April 1930.
1546. Douglass, Aubrey. The junior college and the college of liberal arts.

School life, 15: 172-74, May 1930, 2 tables, 3 figures.
Essentially duplicate of article by same author in Pomona College Magazine ; lice

No. 1481.

1547. Dupcint de Nemours. National education in the United States of
America. (Translated froin the second French edition of 1812 and with an
introduction by B. G. Dunint.) Newark, Del., University of Delaware Press,
1923, 161 p.

" This treatise Pens written in 1800, at the request of Thomas Jefferson, then vice
president and afterward president of the United States of America. It had the np-
proval of that great statesman and isof his worthy successor." An outline of..4 plan for
national education. Including primary schools, secondary schools, and the university.
Hie` outline of secondary schools has Tally striking similaritks .to the present Junior
colleges.

1548. Educational record. Accredited higher Institutions. Educational
record, 11 : 145-47, April 1930.

List of 64 accredited junior colleges.

1549. Educational research bulletin. [Abstract.] Educational research
bulletin (Ohio state university) 9: 224, April 16, 1930.

Abstract of article by Watt, R. R. G., and Toutun, F. C.. in California quarterly of
secondary education, No. 1525.

1550. [Abstract.] Educational research bulletin (Ohio state uni-
,

InAbstract of article by Eells, W. C., and Brand, R. R., Sdbool review, No. 436.-
versity), 9 : 225, April 16, 1930.

_
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1551. Ee lls, Walter Crosby. California Junior colleges through the eyes of
their students. Americkn association of junior colleges, tenth annual meeting,
Atlantic City, 1929, 126-142, 6 tables, 6 figures.
°Based upon la questionnaire from 3,058 students in 28 junibr colleges of California.

Includes material essentially like that by Hells and Brand, in Sch eview. Bee Nos.
435 and 438, but with additional material on mental-educational su of California
Junior college students.

1552. Report of junior college bibliography. American associa-
tion of iunior colleges, tenth annual meeting, Atlantic City, 1929, 161-63.

Report of method of constructiop of Junior `eollege bibliographry, undertaken at' re-
quest of the association. Published as ¡tilted gitates Office of education bulletin, 1930,

No. 2. See No. 434. 4).

1553. " This Junior col*" Itiovetnent again. School and SO-

ciety. 31: 59S-601, May 3, 1930. 4.,"
A reply to article in same jour

No. 622. A

by Carl Holliday, "ThIS junior college movement,"

1554. Fay, Lucy E. The librarq I4: the junior college (with discussion). 6

American associhtion of junior col tenth annual meeting, Atlantic City,
1929, 118-29, table.

Discusses functions of the' junior college library, book ibollections( library staff, budget,
buildings, and equipment. Detailed suggested ibudggts for libraries of institutions with
annual incomes of $125,000 and $250,000.

1555. and Gooding, L. M. %College library budgets in the South.
Library journal, 54: 752, September 15, 1929

Ilasod upon a study of 8 junior colleges.

1556. Fowlkes, J. G. Junior college problem Sation's schools, 5: 100-04,
February 1930, 3 tables.

Answers six questions regarding num r and functions, success, costs, and conditions
desirable for establishing junior colleges. ¡Largely based uppn WIlitney's "Junior col-
lege In America."

1557. Gattis,,Walter Estelle. OeKtain ditions which justify the establish-
ment of public junior colleges. Nashville, Ter 98.

. Unpublished master's thesis at George Peabody colloge for teachers. Develops 14
terin. Summarized under No. 496, (q.

1558. Graves, MA. Clifford L. Problems of standards tor eastern junior
colleges. American association of junior colleges, tenth annual meeting, Atlantic
City. 1929. 143-52.

References to extensive compilations of junior college standards. Summary of opinions
from 21 administrators in eastern junior collezeA. Discusses four possibilities.

1559. Hanna, Joseph V. Growth of certain, junior colleges. Journal of
higher education, 1: 208-12, April 1930.

c-
Traves growth of 28 junior colleges. Classified according to mAhod of support, sex
studonts, and location.

fe.

1560. Hills, E. Justin. Junior college mathematics. School 'science and
mathematics, 29: 880-85, November 1929.

1561. Jones, Hally F. Test scores and intention of university entrance for
CaliCornia junior college students. Stanford university, California, 1930.

Unpublished master's thesis at Stanford university. Based upon California junior
college mental-eduiation survey of over 10,000 students. See No. 1484. Detailed coin-
parisons made9for students ivtending to enter University of California, Stanford univer-
sity, University of Southern California, and less detailed comparisons for many other
institutions.
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1562. Jones, Thomas Lloyd. Junior college in the state's program of educa-
cation. Bulletin of department of secyndary school principals, No. 30, (14th
yearbook). March 1030, 69-74.

Professor of education at University of Wisconsin favors " as a means of extending tbe
opportunities and the influences of our great state universities, wherever condit4ons
warrantt the organization of one or more junior collekes to be operated awl controlled
by the state university."

1563. Judson, Ulrica W. The curriculum of the junior college. Ithaca, New
York, 1928.

rnpublished master's thesis at Cornell university. Comparisons of curricular offvrings
in 113 Junior colleges. In general. curricula and methods were found to correspond
closely to curricula and methods in first two years iSf standard four-year colleges, but
with added flexibility for those not pursuing further study.

15G4. Kefauver, Grayson N. Student activities in junior colleges (with dis-
cussion). American association of junior colleges, tenth annual willing,
Atlantic City, 110), 24-36.

Based upon a survey of activities in 110 junior colleges.

1565. Roos, Leonard V. Curricular organization in junior colleges': Bulletin
of department of secondary school principals, No. 30, (14th yearbook). March
1930, 242-52.

The cotiege aptitude of junior college students; efforts at curriculum adjustment in
the Junior colleges; appraisal of the practices disclosed. Illustrated by practices
found in many California junior cplieges.

1566. Limb, G. H. Some of glib things the school code commission lopes to
accomplish. Kansas teacher. 28: 32. November 1928.

Recommendation to the legislature for improved financial support for Junior colleges
Summarized by Brothers, E. Q. Bee No. 139.

e1567. Loftis, J. Wesiey. The jnnior college curriculum. Washington. D. C.,
1928. -

Unpublished master's thesis at George Washington university.

1568. Mc Cobb, H. H. Junior college movement Akron. Ohio, 88 p.

Unpublished master's thesis at University of Akron. The Junior co11.ge k on a
sound basis, and if organized as a unit by itself it has a bright future.

1569. McFarland, John J. The junior college. New Haven. Conn., 121 p.
Unpublished master's thesis at Yale university. An analytical study of the junior

college movement. Gives detailed statements as to current practices, costs, feasibility
of establishment, relationship to existing educational Institutions, etc.

4

1570. Matthews, Gladys Spann. Curricula public junior colleges of Texas.
Texas outlook, 14 : 33-34, May 1930.

"A study of the grades of junior college students indicates that the going-awayto-
college function of the Junior college is overemphasised, and that the buildings, labors-* tories, and faculty are not being used to give the greatest economic value to the student."

1571. Morgan, Walter E. Recent development in the junior college move-
ment in California. 4iilletin of the department of secondary school principals,
No. 30 (fourteenth yeaMook), March 1930, 2a-42.

(1) The purposes of the junior college; (2) the place of the junior college In an
organized state system of public schools; (3) the organization and administration of
the junior college; (4) the financing of the junior college.

1572. Morton, H. P. Methods of securing revenue for southern denomina-
tional junior colleges. Nashville, Tenn., 1927.

Unpublished master's thesis at George Peabody college for teachers. A brief discus-
sioni of the reasons for founding these schools and case studies 9( representative Insti-
tutions, giving 'an Insight into th functions, conditions, and problems of the school.
Sources of revenue, methods of securing revenue, and types of campaigns are discussed.
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1573. National education association. A self-survey plan for state school
-systems. Research bulletin of the National edwittion a44ociation, /biU 154-55,

May 1930, bibliography, 12 titles.
Answers two questions: Why should it be legal to exp(ind.public funds for public

junior colleges? Why should the law which provides for the establishment of local
Junior colleges flx minimum prerequisites in terms of financial resources or enrollment?

1574. Newlon, Jesse H. Integration in high-schoCA and junior college curri-
cula. Bulletin of the department of secondary school principals, No. 30 (four-
teenth yearbook), March 1930, 185-95.

" My purpose is to point out some of the basic considerations that underlie an in-

tegrated program of secondary education and to jocus attention upon some of the chief
obstacles that block the way to the adaptati6n of the school to the needs of the
individual and of society."

1575. Noffsinger, H. G. Report of committee -on standards (with discus-
sion). American association of junior colleges, tenth annual meeting, Atlantic
City, 1929. 154-57.

Text of new standards for junior colleges as revised. amendod, ;Ind adopted in 1929.
41

1576 Oppenheimer, J. J. Terminal courses in. high school and junior col-
leges Bulletin of the department of secondary school principals, No. 30 (four-
teenth yearbook), March 1930, 185-95, bibliography, 15 titles.

" The purposes of this paper are three: (1) to indicate the need tor further experimen-
tation in terminal functions of general cultural courses of the senior high school and
Junior coliore (2) to show the need for terminal vomtional courses espi chilly on the
junior college level ; (3) to suggest how the four-year Junior college initrht aid both
types of terminal courses." Reports curriculum work at Stephens college. Missouri.

1577. Packard, Russell Lowell. Some present tendencies in secondary educa-
tion. ,Education, 50: 420-28, March 1930.

Summari7.414 development of junior colleges in the United States.

15.78. Proctor, William M. Junior college journal. Stanforq illustrated re-
.

liew. 31: 428-29, May 1930.
Announcement of new junior college periodical and its relation to Stanford university.

1579. Gray, SW S.: The junior college curriculum. Journal of higher
education, May 1930.

Book review of W. S. Cray's, " The junior college curriculum." sti No. 526.

1580. Ricciardi, Nicholas. A scientific procedure for establishing junior col-
leges. American association of junior colleges, tenth annual meeting, Atlantic
City, 1929, 343-40.

Discussion of empioyment survey 1-4 LOS Angeles, and of junior college survvy of
Siskiyou county, Calif. See No. 1086.

1581. Reed. Marian Elizabeth. The English curriculum juniok colleges.
Stanford university, California, 1930.

Unpublished master's thesis at Stanford university. Based Sipon a detailed analysis
of several hundred junior college catplogs.

1582. Robertson, David A. (Erroneously given as Robinson.) [Remarks.]
American association of junior colleges, tenth annual meeting, Atlantic City,
1929, 153-54.

Discusses migyation of American students to Europ universities, and relation
to junior college standards.

1583. Rugg, Earle U. How shall we interpret the junior high school and the
junior college movement? Teachers journal and abstract, 5: 222-23, April 1930.

Abstract of article in School and society, by E. E. Cortright, No. 1479.
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1584. Schmidt, Austin G. *.tudent opinion in junior colleges in California.'
Loyola digest, May 1930, No. 56.

Digest of article by Walter C. Ee R. Romayne Brand in School review. tke
No. 436.

1585. School and society. Junior colleges, School find society, 31 : 529-30,
April 19, 1930.

Summary of statistics of United States Bureau of education for 1918 to 1928.

1586. Junior college jourhal. ,School and society, 31: 565-66, April
it)::o.

Announcement of publication of Ilvw: educational periodical.

1587. School executives nagazine. Juniqr colleges ha Wyoming. School
executives magazine, 49: 421, May 1930.

Report of committee of state elucational association Tecommending that junior col-
lege should not be established unless having assessed valuation of $10,000,000 and
probable enrollment of 100 students.

1

1588. School life. Junior college journal. School life, 15 : 170, May
Announcement of publication of new Journal by -Stanford university press.

1589. Season, John A. The organization and administration ot tlìe fouriyear
junior college. Bulletin of the department of secondary school principals, no. 30
(fourteenth yearbook), March 1930, 210-28.

Extent of the junior college problem, and philosophy back of it. Advantages and
disadvantages of the four-year junior college in general and especially at Pasadena,
Cant

1590. Shields, H. G. Economics and business education on the junior college
level (with discussion). American association of junior colleges, tenth ennual
meeting, Atlantic City, 1929, 10-2-1, figure.

Relationship of economics and business colirset; to the recognized functions of the junior
college. " I should say that the major problem of junior college business education
concerns itself with economics."

1591. Shockley, F. W. The junior college plan of the University of Pitts-
burgh (with discussion). American association of junior colleges, tenth annual
meeting, Atlantic City, 1929, 46-57.

Outline of hIstôrical development, adrinistration, plant, finance, curriculum, univer-
city credit, students, instructional sttVif, guidance, and student activities.

1592. Smith, Lewis Wilbui. Current conditions in junior college deveiop-
ment. American association of junior colleges, tenth annual meeting, Atlantic
City, 1929, 57-87, 21 tables.

Extensive report by research committee of questionnaire in 1928, answered by 120 col
leges. Treats size and growth, staff, curriculum, equipment, library, and finances.

1593. Spahr, B. H. Engineering education on the junior college level. Ameri-
can association of junior colleges, tenth annual meeting, Atlantic City, 1929,
106-18, 3otables, figure.

"Practically 00 out of 'every° 100 studenAntering the four- .ar engineering colleges-
leave for employment at various stages before graduation; 45 to 50 of the 60 leave from
the junior college levels. . . Evidence is conclusive that industry is under-recruited
with technically educated men. This condition applies particularly to areas of technical
education other than the four-year engineering college."

1594. Stoddard, George D. The articulation of high school and college suP-
ject matter. School executives magazifie, 49: 355-57, April 1930, portrait.

The Junior college as a complicating factor. "In Iowa alone, 25 junior colleges are la.
operation and four or five more are voted to begin next year."
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ADDENDA 149

1595. Suzzallo, Henry. The tracing of junior college teachers. American
association of junior colleges, tenth annual meeting, Atlantic City, 192`A, 95-105..

Favors scholarship in a broad field of study and professional courses in education.
"Under the present circumstances, to lay down a requirement for it doctor's deme
would be a mistake."

1596. Troxel, O. L. Student opinion in junior colleges in California. Teach-
ers journal and abstract, 5: 17-18, 'April 1930.

Abstract of article in School review by W. C. Eel ls and It. R. Brand, No. 436.

1597. Whitney, F. L. State support of junior colleges. High school teacher,
131, March 19M.

1598. Wilbur, Ray Lyman. The opportunityof the junior college. South
Carolina education, April 1930.

" The presence of a junior college in a community means that an opportunity Is
offered for those in their teens to give themselves a thorough try-out, without great
economic disadvantage and without leaving home after high-school graduation.
It provides for those who have neither the capacity to profit by university Instruction
nor the necessary financial hacking the chance to round out their education by twc years
of work of college grade."

1599. Zook, George F. Model junior college legislation. American associa-
tion of junior colleges, tenth annual meeting, Atlantic City; 1929, 44-46.

Favors legistation making junior colleges integral part of public schools.

1600. -------. Junior college in the state's program of education. Bulletin of
department of secondary school principals, No. 30 (fourteenth yearbook), March
1930, 74-83.

Suggests various undesirable types of junior colleges. Enumerates states where more
ju ior colleges should be established. Considers cost and methods of support. " When-
ev. there is a probable attendance of '..5() or more students, I believe that a community
is ider the same obligation to offer Junior college work to its young people as lt Is to
offer them the earlier years of Viwid education."
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Periodicals, Proceedings, and Yearbooks Represented in this Bibliography

Alabama school )ournal, Alabama educational association, First national bank
buildIng, Montgomery, Ala.

Alaska school bulletin, Territorial department of education, Juneau, Alaska.
American educational digest (now School executives magazine) , 1126-28 Q

Street, Lincoln, Nebr.
American educational review (cased publication, 1915), Chicago, Ill
American mathematical monthly, Lancaster, Pa.
American teacher, 327 South La Salle Street, Chicago, Ill.
Architect, New York, N. Y.
Arizona teacher and home Journal, State teachers association, Phoenix, Ariz.
Association of American colleges, bulletlb, 111 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Association of Texas colleges bulletin, Baylor university, Waco, Tex.
Athletic journal, Chicago, Ill.
Atlantic monthly, 8 Arlington Street, Boston, Mass.
Barnwell bulletin, Central high school, Philadelphia, Pa.
Baylor bulletin, Baylor iiniversity, Waco, Tex.
Brigham Ytftg college bulletin!. Brigham Young university, Provo, Utah.
Bulletin of gh points in the work of the high schools of New York city, 500

Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Bulletin of the American associatiorf collegiate registrars, Johns Hopkins

Press, Valtimore, Md.
Bulletin of the American association of university professors, 26 Jack9on

Place, NW., Washington, D. C.
Bulletin of the board of education of the Methodist Episcopal church, south,

Nashville, Tenn.
Bulietin of the Bureau of schoOl service, University of Kentucky, Lexing-

a

ton Ky.
Bulletin of the Carnegie foundation for the advancement of teaching, 522

Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Bulletin of the department of education, state of California, Acramento, Calif.
Bulletin of the educational council of the Iowa state teachers assodation, Des

Moines, Iowa.
Bulletin of the National association of secondary school principals, Cicero, Ill.
Bulletin of the Pacific coast association of collegiate registrars, Riverside

jiintOr college, Itiiprshle. Calif.
Bulletin of the school of education of Indiana' university, Bloomington, Ind.
Bulletin of the, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kans.
California quarterly of gecondary education, California society of secondary

education Berkeley, Clint.
California nbools. State department of education, Sacramento, Calif.
da1Vornia state board of education, biennial reports,* Sacramento, Calif.
Cittifornia university chronicle, University of Clitifornia, Berkeley, Calif.
California weekly (ceased pubIlckpiti,- MO), San Francisco, Calif.
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Carleton college news bulletin, Northfield, Minn.
Carnegie foundation fore the advancement of teaching, annual reports, 522 Fifth

Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Catholic edui'ation association, bulletin, 1651 East Main Street, Columbus, Ohio.'
Catholic educational review, Catholic education press, Washington, D. C.
Chicago schools journal, Chicago normal college, Chicago, Ill.
Christian education, Council of church boards of education in the United States,

111 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. /-
Christian education azine, Boa Fd of education, Methodist Episcopal church,

south, Nashville, inn.
Christian index, Atl nta, Ga.
Christian sCence itor, Boston, Mass.
colorado school rnal, 530 Commonwealth building, Denver, Colo.
Colorado state teachers college bulletin, Greeley, Colo.
Columbia alumni news, Columbia utiiversity, New York, N. Y.
Columbia university bulletin of information, New York, N. Y.
Connecticut schools, State board of education, Hartford, Conn.
Education, The Palmer Co:, 120 Boylston Street, Boston, Ma.98.,
Educational administration and supervision, Warwick tind York. Baltimore, Md.
Educational bulletin, Presbyterian church in the United States, Witherspoon

building, Philadelphia, Pa.
Educational digest (continued as Ametlican educational digest, q. v.).
Educational record, American council on education, 26 Jackson Place NW.,

Washington, D. C.
Educational record supplement, American council on education. 26 Jackson

Place NW., Washington, D. C.
Educational research bulletin, Ohio State university, Columbus. Ohio.
Educational research bulletin of Pasadena city schools, Pasadena, Calif.
Edicational research record, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebr.
Educational review (now combined with School and society), Doubleday, Doran

& Co., Garden City, N. Y. i.

Educator-journal (ceased publication, 1924), Indianapolis, Ind.
Engineering magazine, Pasadena junior college, Pasadena, Calif.
English journal (college edition), University of Chicago press, Chicago, Ill.
Epsilon bulletin of Phi Delta Kappa, College of etNcation, University of Iowa,

Iowa City, Iowa.
Faculty bulletin, Stanford university, Calif.-
Forum, New York, N. Y.
Forum of education, London, England.
Georgia education Journal, Georgia education association. Macon, Ga.
Graduate magazine of the universit, of !Canso, Lawrence, Kans.
Hearst's international-cosmopolitan magazine, New York, N. Y.
High school journal, University oC North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.
High School quarterly, University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
High school teacher, High school teacher Co., 131 East State Street, Columbus,O.
lIiical outlook, 1623 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.
House beautiful, Boston, Mass.
Independent, New York, N. Y.
Independent education, 267-275 West Seventeenth Street, New York, N. Y.
Industrial arts magazine, Bruce publishing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Intercollegiate world (ceased publication, 1926), Baltimore, Md.
Johns Hopkins alumni magazine, Johns Hopkins° university, Baltimore, Md.
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Journal of education, 6 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.
Journal of educational research, Bureau of educational research, Ohio State

pniversity, Columbus, Ohio.
Journal of educational sociology, American viewpoint society (inc.), New York,

N. Y.
Journal of engineering education, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Journal of higher education, Ohio state university, Columbus, Ohio.
Journal of Michigan schoolmasters' 'club, Lansing, Mich.
Journal of political economy, University of Chicago, Chicago, 111.
Journal of the American association of university women, 1634 I Street NW..

Washington, D. C.
Journal of the Louisiana teachers' association, Baton Rouge, La.
Journal of the National education association, 1201 Sixteenth Street NW.,

Washington, D. C.
Kakelphian review, Kappa Alpha PI, Heidelberg college, Tiffin, Ohio.
Kansas state agricultural college bulletin, -Manhattan, Kans.
Kansas studies in education, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kans.
Kansas teacher, Kansas state teachers association, Topeka, Kans.
Kentucky educational association, proceedings, Kentucky educational associa-

tion, Louisville, Ky.
Kentucky high school quarterly, University of Kentucky, Lexiugton, Ky.
Kentucky school journal, Kentucky educational associa*, Lonisville, Ky.
Libraries, 216 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Ill.
Loyola educational digest, Chicago, Ill.
McGraw-Hill book notes, 370 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Masonic digest, 1001 Pershing square building, Los Augeles, Calif.
Mathematics teacher, National council of teachers of mathematics, Columbia

university, New York, N. Y.
Mental hygiene, 372-374 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
Mercer alumnus, Mercer university, Macon, Ga.
Meredith college bulletin, Raleigh, N. C.
Methodist review, Louisville, Ky.
Michigan educational journal, Michigan educational building, Lansing, Mich.
Mills quarterly, Mills college, Calif.
Minnesota journal of education, Minnesota educational association, 919 Pioneer

building, St. Paul, Minn.
Missionary herald, 14 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.
Mississippi educational advance, 425 Edwards hotel 1,1111(1+11g. Jackson, Miss.

Missouri school journal, Missouri school journal to., Jefferson City, Mo.
Modern language bulletin, University of Southern California press, Los Angeles,

Calif.
Muskegon educational review, Muskegon, Mich.
National school digest (continued RS American educational digest, q. v.).
Nation's schools, 660 Cass Street, Chicago, Ill.
Nebraska educational journal, State teachers association, 311 Fraternity build-

ing, Lincoln, Nebr.
New republic, New York, N. Y.
News notes of California libraries, California state library, Sacramento, Calif.
Normal advance, Terre Haute, Ind.
North c4ntra1 association quarterly, University high kbool building, University

of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Ohio college, association, transactions, Westeevitle, Ohio.
Outlook, New York, N. i.
hirent-teacher bulletin, 1024 Phelan building, San Fruucideo, Caillf..
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Pasadena school bulletin, Department
Pasadena school bulletin, Pasadena

Street, Pasadena, Calif.
Pennsylvania school journal, 400
Pennsylvania schoolmen's week,

delphia, P
Phi Delta pan, 1180 East Sixty-third
Pomona liege magazine, Claremonit,
Private school news, 11 Beacon
Proceedings of the American

college for teachers, Nashville,
Proceedings of the American

Chicago, Ill.
Proceedings of the Arkansas
Proceedings of the association

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Proceedings of the association

states and Maryland,
Proceedings of the association

states, Birmingham-Southern
rroceedings of the

Calif.
Proceedings of the

Nashville, Tenn.
Proceedings of the

St. Paul, MInn
-Proceedings of

Cicero, Ill.
Proceedings of

Washington,
psoceedings of

University
Proieedings

yersity of
Proceedings

University,
Procpedings
Progressive
Public

Market
Queen's
Red book
Research
Riverside
Saturday
School,

Sehool
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of education, Pasadena, Calif.
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teachers association, 320 East Walnut

North Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
proceedings, University of Pe'nnsylvania,

Street, Chicago, Ill.
Calif.

Street, Boston, Mass.'
association of junior colleges, George Peabody

Tenn.
federation of teachers, 327 South La Salle Street,

slate teachers association, Little Rock, Ark.
of American universities, University of Michigan,

of colleges and secondary schools of the middle
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.

of colleges apd secondary schools of the southern
College, Birmingham, Ala.

California high school principals convention, Sacramento,

education association of the Methodist Episcopal 'church,

Minnesota educational association, 919 Pioneer building,

Ilthe National asociation of dary school principals,k
fhe National education association, 1 1 Sixteenth Street NW.,
D. C.
the North central association of colleges and secondary schools,

of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
of the Northwest association of secondary and higher schools, Uni-
Idaho, Moscow, Idaho.
of the Pacific art association, Div.ision of graphic art, Stanford
Calif.

of the Southern association of college womjn, Raleigh, N. C.
education, 10 jackson Place, Washington, D. C.

school journal of California: Etfj_Le coast teachers publishing co., 995
Strkt, San Francisco, Calif.

quarterly, Queen's university, Kingst(vi, Ontario, Canada.
magazine. New York, N.Y.
publications of the University of Minnesota, Millneapolis, Minn.
junior college occasional papers, Riverside, Calif.
evening post, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ontario college of education, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario.
bhool and home education (ceased publication, 1922) , Normal,

and society, Grand Central Terminal, New York, N. Y.
School education (continued as American educational digest, 4. v.).
School executive magazine, 1126 Q Street, Lincoln, Nebr.
School index, Public schools, Cincinnati, Ohio.
School life, Office of Education. Washington, D. C.
School review, University of Chicago, Chiefly), Ill.
School science and mathematics, Mount Morris, Ill.
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Science, Grand ventral terminal, New York, N. Y.
Scribners, New York, N. Y.
Sierra educational news, 461 Market Street, San Francisco, Calif.
Social science, 1414 East Fourth Avem;e, Winfield, Kam*.
Stanford illustrated review, Stanford university, Calif. 4
Stanford university bulletin, Stanford university, Cali!. 'Os
Stanfoid university trustees' series, Stanford university, Calif.
Stephens college bulletin, Columbus, Mo.
Sunset magazine, San Francisco, Calif.
Superintendents bulletin, Pasadena city schools, Pasailena,
Supplementary educational monographs, University of Chicago, Ciiicago. Ill.
Teachers college contributions to education, Teachers college, Columbia univer-

sity, New York, N. Y.
Teachers college record, Teachers college, Columbia university, New York, N. Y.
Teachers journal and abstract, Colorado state teachers college. Greeley, Colo.
Teachers journal of northern California (now The Public school journal of Cali-

fornia, q. v.).
Texas outlook, Teiras state teachers association, Fort Worth, Tex.
Transactions and proceedings of the National association of state universities,

Miami university, Oxford, Ohio.
United States Office of education bulletins, Washington, D. C.

United States Office of educatiori library leaflets, Washingten, D. C.
University cif California administrative bulletins, Berkeley, Calif.
University of California bulletin, Berkeley, Calif.
University of Chicago magazine, Chicago, 411.
University of Illinois bulletin, Urbana, Ill. et

University of Michigan bulletin, Ann Arbor, Mich.
University of Michigan official publications, Ann Arbor, Mich.
University of Missouri bulletin, Columbia, Mo.

University of Pennsylvania bulletin, Philadelphia, Pa.
University of Pittsburgh bulletin, Pittsburgh, Pa.
University of Southern California studies, Los Anieles, Calif.
University of the State of New York bulletin to the schools, Albany, N. Y.
University record, University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill.
Utah educational review, 316 Vermont building, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Virginia teacher, State teachers college, Harrisonburg, Va.
Vocational education news notes, University of California, Berkeley, Calif.
Washington educational journal, 707 Lowman building, Seattle, Wash.
Western education, 215 South Commercial Street, Salem, Oreg.
Western journal of education, 149 New Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Calif.
Wiley bulletin, John Wiley & Sons, 440 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Williams alumni review, Williams college, Williamstown, Mass.
Wisconsin Journal of education, Wisconsin teachers association, Madison, Wis.
Women's city club magazine, 485 Post Sfreet, San Francisco, Calif.
World's work, New York, N. Y.
Yearbook of the Department of superintendence of the National education associ-

fition, 1201 Sixteenth Street,NW.,-Washington, D. C.

Yearbook of the Inteaational institute of education, Teachers colleges, Coltimbia
university, New York, N. Y.

Yearbook of the National society for the study of edncation, 10 Putnam Street,
Danvers, Mass.

Yearbook of /he National soCiety of college teachers of education, University of

Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Yearbook of the Southwestern education research and guidance association, Re-

search service company, Los Angelo* Calif.
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NoTE: References are to numbered entries in the bibliography. The words "junior
(Alegi," are to be understood with many of the entries where not expressly stated.
Thus "adult education," "Alaska," apd "Alhambra, Calif." are to be interpreted as
meaning, "Adult education in the junior college," "Alaska, development and status of the
junior college in," and "Alhambra, Calif., junior college at."

Abbott, M., 7 62.
Absitracts, 9 2, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 340, 569,

633, 634, 655, 695, 833, 1106, 111 1. 1112,
1287.140 5, 1466, 1482, 14 86, 1492, 149°,
15 1 3.

Academic curricula. 715. gee also Curri-
culum; Preparatory function.

Accreditation. Roe Standards.
Accredited Junior collegee. gee Junior col-

leges, lists of; Standards.
Administration and organization, general,

9 7. 138, 4 98, 503, 507, 608, 609, 612,
638, 641, 671, 743, 773, 775, 805, 806, 981,
104 1, 1058, 1217. For special phases see
also advertising, articulation, branch
jubior colleges, buildings, cabinet, class
size, code of ethics, dean, dean of men,
dean of wot6en, degrees, effective junior
0441ege, facility, finance, gradffig, honor. societies, instructional methods, labora-
tories, laws, Overlapping, publicity, reg-
istrar, registration methods, salaries,
score card, standards, state aid, rind
tests.

Administrative 4ad. Ree Dean.
Adolescence ahd the junior college, 361,

376, 513, 697, 3, 1394, 1521.
Adult education, 34, 302, 303, 555, 1467.

See also Extension courses.
Advantages of junior colleges, 6, 26, 27.

30, 30, 4 0. 52, 53, 75, 112, 1 37, 148,
154, 239 ,41 256, 324, 825, 889, 373, 462,
480, 481, 487, 498, 572, 578, 574, 579,
592, 679. 680, 681, 720, 826, 851, 886,
900, 944, 969, 971, 101 9, 1036. 1073,
1074, 12 4 8, 1262, 1294, 1404. gee also,
Functions ; reasons.

Advertising, 42, 71, 827, 828.
Aeronautics. See Aviation.
Aesthetics, 385.
Affiliation with universities,. See Relation

of junior colleges to universities.
Age of students, 140, 421, 749, Ttr, 907,

933, 1474.
Agriculture, 234, 858, 514, 602, 149, 4'53,

1075, 11 24, 1272.
iims. Ree Objectlyes.
Alabama, 1469,

Alaska, 590, 1488.
Alhambra, Calif., 645.
Allen, E. J., 290.
American association of junior colleges,

constitution, 15, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 28,
1444; members, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,
23, 801. 921 ; obligations, 1266 ; organi-
zation and history, 252, 829, 799, 1128,
1148, 1282, 1395, 1488, 1439, 1440, 1444,
14 60 ; preMdential remarlii, 863, 864,
800, 958, 1028, 1024, 1222, 1409, 1410,
1444; proceedings, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,
20, 21, 22, 23; reports of meetings, 202,
4 32, 433, 1397, 1438, 1430, 1440, 1444,
1477, 1483; resolutions. 880 ; secretary's
work, 192. 193, 194, 197, 199.

American council on education, 399, 400,
401, 402, 721, 722, 1099, 1227, 1232.

American federation 'of teachers, 8.
Anaheim, Calif., 424.
Angell, J. R., 734, 1288.
Annual, junior college, 619.
Anthropology, 454.
Aptitude tests. See Test*
Architecture, 749, 753, 84S.
Arizona, 44 ; law, 705. See 0.o Phoenix.
Arizona, university of, 338.
Arkansas, 1277, 1442, 52. See also

Little Rock.
Art, 121, 130, 241, 749, 1108, 836.
Articulation of junior college and univer-

sity curricula, 501, 1102. See fast? Re-
lation of junior college to universities.

Articulation of units of education, 2111,

223, 388, 555, 950. 1398. gee also, Zda
ea tIonia reorganization; sir-four-four
plan.

Arts college. See Relation of junior col-
lege to four-year college.

Aspirations of the junior college. gee
Functions.

"Associate " degree, 511. 572, 577.
Association of American colleges, attitude

of, 1161.
A moods don of college* and secondary

schools of tbe southern states. Soo
Southern association.

Association of Texas colleges, 10, 865, Mt
490.
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Astronomy; 749.
Atchison, Kans., 967.
Athens, Greece, 1502.
Athletics, 571, 749, 896, 1117, 1232, 1314,

1317, 1375, 1430 ; success of athletes in
universities, 356, 418, 437, 438. See also
Student aCtivities.

Aviation, 837, 1201.
Avon, Conn., 43, 1026.-

Baccalaureate degree, 74, 118, 140, 577,
1345.

Baker, J. H., 1288.
Beaumont, Tex., 1254. See also South

Park.
Bennett, O. V., 838, 1337, 1363, 1402.
Bethune-Cookman, Fla., 728.
Biblibgraphies: published, 6, 66, 69, 81,

99, 186, 181, 254, 394, 395, 452, 466,
749, 753, 761, 845, 914, 1065, 1083, 1117,
1347, 1355, 1393; annotated, 409, 419,
434, 1041, 1299, 1306, 1325; unpublished,
65, 79, 98, 129, 133, 137, 291, 294, 591,
616, 617, 620, 656, 708, 717, 778, 827, 834,
917, 935, 976, 999, 1053, 1091, 1124,
1247, 1270, 1281, 1330, 1353, 1488.

Biology, 163, 620, 749.
Bird, President, 32.
Bolton, F. E., 1330.
Book lists. Bee Library.
Book reviews, 820, 335, 425, 5403, 505, 506,

507, 527, 773, 807, 838, 839, 1012, 1208.
1217, 1360, 1363, 1386, 1402, 1498, 1511.

Boston university, 46, 487.
Botany, 238.
Bradford academy, Mass., 257, 1450.
Bradley polytechnic institute, Ill., 162, 169.
Branch junior colleges, 729, 749, 753. See

also Columbia, Pittsburgh, San Antonio,
Seth Low.

Brand, R. R., 1480.
BrAwley, Calif., 1312, 1313.
Brethren, church of the, 963.
Brick, N. C., See Joseph K. Brick.
Bridgepdrt, Conn., 296.
Brooklyn, N. Y., 1132, 1170: See also Seth

Low.
Brothers, E. Q., 97.
Brown, E E., 938.
Budget, 491, 1072. See also Finance.
Buildings, 358, 366, 479, 488, 555, 618,

644, 981, 10.26, 1072, 1175, 1850.
Bunker, F. F., 1288.
Business courses. See Commercial courses.
Butler, N. M., 990.

Cabinet, graphic representation bf, 612.
California, 79, 81, 98, 99, 126, 183, 230,

248, 446, 448, 468, 469, 470, 478, 609,
692, 749, 758, 789, al, 918, 919, 920,
1003, 1014 1022, 1033, 1059, 1060, 1061,
1124, 1869, 1370, 1871, 1872, 1878,
1874, 1875 1876, 1877, 1878, 1879, 1880,

1381, 1382, 1383, 1431, 1432, 1433. 117o;
athletes from junior colleges, 418, 437,
438 ; curriculum, 234, 547, 559, 563, 618,
636, 711, 772, 817, 977, 978, 1082, 1/24,
1206, 1270, 1271, 1272, 1273, 1278, 1319;
errors, 404 ; future of junior college in,
414, 415, 417, 138, 1497 ; guidance in,

. 1342 ; history and development, 29, 55, 247,
255, 297, 301, 305, 306, 307, 311', 312, 348,
404, 422, 424, 426, 430, 446, 449, 518,
519, 599, 600, 603, 604, 607, 677, 687,
711, 717, 754, 783, 786, 787, 788, 789, 793,
813, 818, 819, 863, 922, 979, 1036, 1038,
1039, 1040, 1041, 1042, 1043, 1049, 1101,
1112, 1113, 1119, 1159, 1168, 1200, 1230,
1117, 1418, 1419, 1420, 1421, 1422, 1423,
1424, 1425, 1426, 1427 ; laws, 70, 1S0,
181, 182, ,300, 311, 429, 449. 60s 626,
677, 711, 939, 975, 1022, 1082, 1163,
1204, 1257, 1418, 1419, 1422, 1423, 1471 ;IL

perivate junior colleges, 430, 1425 )1 re
views, 503, 773 ; statistics, 922, 980
1168, 1200, 1203, 1417, 1420, 1422, 1424
1426 ; student activities; 435, 976 ; stu
dent opinion in, 129, 436, 1014 ; support
139, 923 ; surveys, 310, 311, 427, 559, 588,
644, 645, 764, 766, 770, 775, 1036, 1085,
1086, 1140, 1174, 1175, 1208, 1349, 1484;
teachers needed, 1189 ; teachers, training
and experience, 883, 884 ; unsuccessful,
1119. See also Alhambra, Anaheim,
Brawley, California polytechnic, Califor-
nia, University of, Chaffey, Citrus, Comp-
ton, Fresno, Fullerton, Galt, Hollywood,
Kern county, Long Beach, Los Angeles,
Marin, Marysville, Menlo, Modesto,
Orange county, Pasadena, Placer, Po-
mona, Reedley, Riverside, Sacramento,
Salinas, San Benito county, Sin Bernar-
dino, San Diego, San Francisco, San Jose,
San Luis Obispo, San Mateo, Santa
Ana, Santa Barbara, Santa Maria, Santa
Rosa, Siskiyou county, Stanford tinlver-
sity, Taft, Ventura, Visalia, Yuba county.

California polytechnic, San Lula Obispo,
Calif., 1201.

California, University of (Berkeley), 248,
711, 749, 753, 935, 1163, 1472, 1490;
athletes atr856, 418, 488; lower division,
616, 1062, 1158, 1259 ; president's re
ports, 208, 212; recommendations to
junior colleges, 184, 185, 186 ; success of
junior college students at, 1110; theses,
79, 81, 98, 889, 518, 616, 898, 935, 1124,
1247, 1435.

California, University of (Los Angeles),
676, 1102, 1198.

Campbell, D.68., 842.
Campbell, W. W., 945. -
Canadian conditions, 293, 1122, 1136.
Catholic junior colleges, 165, 462, 588,

648, 649, 720, 749, 768, 986, 1122, 1228.
Cebu, JP. I., 918.
Centenary collegiate institute, N. J., 1189.
Central Y. M. C. A., Chicago, 947.
Certificate students. ifs Students, recom-

mended and unrecommended.
7.
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Chaffey, Cant., 424, 545, 602, 605, 606,
608, 609, 611, 612,6887, 1489.

Chanute, Kans., 968.
Charters, W. W., 217.
Chemistry, 749, 750, 752, 753, 892, 1524 ;

books for, 499; tests, 34 2.
Chicago, University of, 89, 511, 575, 885,

930, 1016, 1030, 1031, 1261, 1288, 1518,
1519; affiliation with, 575, K6, 589; in-
struction in, 111, 120, 121, 316, 454, 526,
702, 858, 949, 951, 1108 ; junior college
(,f. 119, 218, 511, 572, 575, 613, 1155 ;
theses, 672, 673, 885, 1519. See also
Harper, W. R.

Christensen, D. II., 945.
Christian college, Columbia, Mo., 1065,

1067.
Christian science junior college, 905.
Church junior -colleges. Sec Denomina-

tional junior colleges.
Cincinnati, Ohio, 494.
Citrus (Azusa), Calif., 424, 587.
City junior college, 816. See also Junior

college and city school system's.
Civic education, 784.
Clarendon, Tex., 299
Clark university, 134.
Class size, 637, 639. 749, 753.
t la xt on, 1'. P., 964.
iifton, Tex., 917.

Code of ethiss, 1265, 1266.
'College course, length of, 140, 173, 174,

175, 176, 443, 577, 938, D90, 1345.
college spirit, 723.
i'411orado, 267, 268, 269, 270, 1284, 1367,

1523; law, 705; legislation proposed, 271,
27 2, 273, 274, 275. Sec also Grand
Junction ; Trinidad.

colorado state teachers college, 1355, 1367;
theses, 596, 871.

Colorado, University of, thesis, 834.
columbia university, 173, 176. 179, 31'5 ;

Seth Low junior college of, 289, 290,
1132; theses, 928, 1249.

commercial courses and curricula, 69, 514,
547, 602, 749, 753, 778, 779, 803, 875,
876, 877, 1091, 1272, 1435, 1518.

Commission of twenty-one, 576, 580.
Commonwealth fund, 406, 749.
Community service and relations, 34, 46,

1 17, 137, 150, 357, 514, 586, 609, 733,
738, 786.

Compton, Calif., 1202, 1350.
Co.nditions for establishment. See Estab-

lishment of junior colleges.
Connecticut, 43, 705; law, 296, 705. Bee

also Avon; Bridgeport ; Junior college
of Connecticut.

Conservation, 146.
Contemporary civilisation, 315.
Control. external, 1505.
cooley, Dean, 801.
Cooper, W. J., 1049, 1106.
Cooperative courses, 817, 1002, 1004, 1068,

1093. See also Riverside, Calif.
Cortright, E. E., 866.

157
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Costs, 148, 358, 485, 749, 753, 972, 978,
1071, 1072, 1175, 1184, 1355; California,
642 775, 1431, 1432, 1433 ; Colorado,
13 , Illinois, 1262 ; instructional, 892;
of reorganizing four-year institution. 387;
pe tudent, 242, 243, 1063, 135 ; Texas,
392, 482, 1389; to state, 1043.

Counselling. See Guidance.
Couinty junior college, 12, 77, 153.
Coursault, J. H., 753.
Crane, Chicago, Ill., 458, 618, 124:4.

Criticism. Hee Objections.
Crossroads. College at the, 657, 658.
Cubberley, E. P., 1236.
Culture, effect of junior college on, 157,

158, 163, 232, 237, 257, 263, 339, 531,
731, 993, 994, 995, 1030, 1031, 1120,
1252, 1387, 1400.

Curriculum, 35, 39. 69, 74, 93, 100, 101,
102, 120, 133, 167, 236, 237, 254, 255,
331, 332, 333, 338, 358, 367, .381, 382,
383, 488, 523, 524, 525, 555, 561, 610,
614, 615, 618, 6:18, 672, 703, 712, 713,
714. 715, 742, 749, 759, 765,
83S, 846, 915, 981, 989, X 1, 1013,-1016,
1030, 1031, 1069. 1072, 99. 1252, 1253,

1258, 1330, 1855, 1859; articulation of,
with university, 116, 171, 600, 1030,
1031 ; bibliography, 1325 ; California,
182, 184, 185, 186, 501, 554, 711, 772,
775, 977, 978, 985, 1047. 1263, 1270,

1271, 1272, 1273, 1319, 1434, 1499; Chi-
cago, 111, 121, 526 ; Columbia, 815; conv
pariqnn with Koos, 1355, 1359 ; Iowa,
1311 ; Kentucky, 1071; Louisiana, 466;
Minnesota, 638; Missouri, 318, 321,
1007, 1412, 1413, 1414, 1415, 1416 ;

North central association, 343. See also
Guidance, popularizing, prepasratory. and
terminal functions; also academic, adult
education, aesthetics, agriculture, anthro-
pology. architecture, art, astronomy, avi-
ation, biology, botany, chemistry, civic
education, commercial, contemporary civ-
ilization, economics, engineering, English,
foreign languages, forestry, .French, ge-
ology, German, Greek, history, home
economics, journalism, Latin, life sci-
ences, mathematics, mechanical drawing,
mining, modern languages, music, nature
of world and of man, nursing, orieftation,
pharmacy, philosophy, physical' educa-
tion, political science, science, social sci-
ence, sociology, and Spanish.

- D

Dangers, 229, 444, 498, 519, 598, 601, 004,
621, 622, 723, 944, 1279, 1885, 1417,
1500. See also Disadvantage., limita-
t ions, objections.

Davis, H. M., 1239, 1210.
Davis? J. T., 28.
Dean, 137, 529, 749; reports of, 846.
Dean of men, 1858.
Dean of women, 187, 617, 1281.

e
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Death Valley, trip to, 1524.
Definitions and types of junior Colleges, 554

91, 220. 221. 255, 355, 370, 455, 456,
630, 659, 720. 749, 753, 802, 851, 1003,
1020, 1092, 1096, 1098, 1149.

Degrees for Junior college graduates, 511,
749, 946, 990. See also Baccalaureate
degree.

Democratic nature. See Popularizing func-
tion.

Denominational Junior colleges, 204, 485,
656. 710, 749. 753, 827, 1029, 1053,
1303, 1340, 1394, 1896, 1398, 1442,
See alRo Brethren. Catholic, Lutheran,
Methodist, Methodist Episcopal South,
Pacific university, Presbyterian, Prin-
cipla.

Denworth, K. M., 1333.
Detroit, Mich, 238!853.
Deutsch, Dean, 1259.
Devlin, Wm., 1826.
Diploma students. See Students, recom-

mended and unrecommended.
Directory, 200, 208, 326. See also Junior

colleges, lists of.
Disadvantages, 80. 112, 1036, 1073, 1074.

See also Dangers, limitations, objections.
Discipline simplified, 842,
Dissertations. See Theses.
District junior colleges. 677. See also,

California, Texas.
District of Columbia. See Washington,

D. C.
Doom of arts college, 655.
Drafting. See Mechanical drawing.
Duplication of courses. See Overlapping.

East Chicago, Ili.. 618.
Eby, F., 840. 842, 1269.
Economics, 121, 749, 752, 753, 875, 876,

887, 1194, 1195 ; book§ for, 499, 1249 ;

tests, 842.
Economy of the Junior college, 299, 809,

749, 753.
Economy of time, 40. 52, 53, 66, 67, 867,

029, 696, 701, 749, 753, 1288.
Education for democracy, 1180, 1181, 1182,

1183.
Education foundations, asked for assist-

ance, 198.
Educational reorganisation, plat* of junior

college in, 7, 52, 53, 66, 78, 89, 91, 115,
142, 145, 146, 160, 173, 179, 217, 218, 219,
222, 255, 267, 820, 444, 465, 505, 523.
524, 550, 585, 592, 607, 031, 634, 659,
660, 664, 696, e11A00, 701, 717, 748,
744, 745, 746, 7i7, 748, 749, 1.51, 753,
755, 756, 762, 765, 768, 780, 781, 782,
784g 788, 789, 795, 796, 815, 860, 861,
942, 950, 1019, 1020, 1085, 1037, 1044,
1115, 1151, 1185, 1186, 1187, 1188, 1219,
1220, 12214 1224, 1225, 1214, 1253, 1820,
1407, 1458,(-1462. 1478, 1505. See oleo
European Snalogy, five-four-four plan,

Hillsboro, Pasadena, Seven-four-four plan
six-four-four plan, and Stephens.

Eells, W. C., 834, 950, 974, 975, 1110. 1239,
1240, 1355, 1526.

Effective college, 709, 1063.
Effective junior college, 630, 1481, 1482,

1433. See also Score card.
Effinger, J. R., 782.
Elimination of freshman and sophomore

years. See Universities.
Elimination of students. See Retention and

elimination of students.
Elicit, C. W., 938.
El Paso, Tex., 698.
Endowments, 85, 798.
Engineering 246, 294, 295, 445. 497. :;.47.

749, 753, 803, 1120, 1270. 1272, 1451.
English, 672, 673, 749, 758, 892, 930.

1278; books for, 499; tests, 342.
English system, 795, 796, 1018.
Equipment, 184, 555.
Erie, Pa., 337, 929, 1009.
Establishment of junior colleges, general

criteria for, 94, 112, 186, 205, 264, 468.
469, 470, 496, 527, 530, 624, 625, 740.
749, 753, 792, 802, 889, 928, 969, 972,
978, 1085, 1086, 1089, 1121, 1355, 1358,
1367; conditions in special localities, 134,
427, 466, 708, 719, 928, 967, 970, 971,
1085, 1086, 1386; financial criteria for,
242, 243. 719 ; population criteria for,
789, 740. See also laws enacted, legis-
lation proposed, and standards.

Ethics. See Code of ethics.
European analogy, 89, 659, 749, 753, 795.

796. See also English system. German
education.

Everett, Wash., 484, 618, 1127.
Ewing, W. F., 1168.
Experimental college. See Wisconsin, Uni-

versity of.
Experimental work, 930. Retk also Re-

search.
Extension courses. 5, 179, 715, 733. See

oleo Adult education.
Extracurricular activities. See Student ac-

tivities; athletics.

Faculty, 8. 30, 184, 341, 540, 555, 609.
614, 615, 618, 641, 642, 712, 713, 714,
720, 749, 753, 775, 805, 806, 853, 881,
924, 925, 926, 981, 1021, 1036, 1107,
1172, 1189; experience of, 883, 884.
889; salary of, 485, 043, 695, 749, 753,
924, 925, 926, 1072, 1368; teaching load,
485, 642, 695, 749, 753, 850, 924, 925,,
926, 1072, 1175; tenure, 1368 ; train-
ing, 420, 883, 884, 889, 924, 925, 926,
1021, 1072, 1107, 1172, 1315, 1310, 1429,
1508, 1520.

Fad, is the junior college a, 428, 481, 622,
694, 1452.

Fairbury. Nebr., 948, 944.
Ferguson, Premier, 1136.
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.
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Finances, 75, 80, 87, 263, 299, 341, 468,
469, 470, 480, 481, 491, 569, 603, 609,
641. 669, 670, 712, 713, 714, 719, 749,
753, 775, 798. 923, 933, 948, 1072,

... 1176, 1269, 1355, 1470, 1521. See also
Advertising, budget, costs, endowments,
state aid.

Five-four-four plan, 376, 877, 878. Bee
also Six-four-four plan.

Flint. President, 27.
Ph -ida. See Iteihune-Cootman.,
Follow-up study of junior college students,

;-r1, 707. Nee also Success of junior
college students.

Foreign languages, 121, 749. 753; tests,
342.

Foen-le honor society, 1134.
Forestry, 749, 753.%
Fort Scbtt, Kans., 707.
Four-year college, extension to M. A. de-

gree, 113. 657, 658, 661, 870 ;6 exten-
s.ion to standard college, 208, 209, 210,
211. 212. 1047 ; place of, 1073, 1 074,
1157, 1215, 1481 ; reduction to junior col-
lege, 54, 165, 249, 250, 251, 253, 276, 458,
41)4, 520, 572, 573, 574, 578, 579, 665,
963, 999, 1089. See aLso Baccalaureate
degree, college course, culture, denomina-
tional junior colleges, effective college,
relation of junior colleges to four-year
colleges,

Four-year junior college. See Six-four-
four plan.

Frazier. A. M., 569.
Freed, W. J., 695, 1465.
Freedom of the junior college, 261.
French, 749, 77)3, 930, 985 ; books for, 499;

textbooks in, 107, 108, 109, 110, 397,
...- 1109, 142S.

Fresno, Calif., 142, 22g, 424, 674, 813, 814,
s55, 856. SI57,. 1264.

Fullerton. Calif., 125, 424, 772, 1091.
Functions, 72, 101; 102, 112, 147, 156,

214 237, 255, 2(13, 313, 314, 354, 428,
431, 474,% 608, 606, 610, 629, f , 745,
746, 749, 753. 761, 802, 830, 918, 919,
920, 1080. 1035. 1103, 110 4, 1105, 1234,
1270, 1271, 1272, 1273, 1274, 1275, 1 276,
1279, 1355. 1408, 1475. Sgre also Objec-
t Ives, guidance function, popularizing
function, preparatory functioq, terminal
function, reasons for junior colleges.

Fundamental conce0s, 918, 919, 920. -

Fusion. Sre Six-four-four plan.
Future, dependent upon economic prosper-

ity, 182 ; in California, 208, 348, 444,
415, 417, 607, 645, 754, 1189, 1383, 1407,
1527 ; in Michigan, 732 ; in Texas, 1245;
of the college, 7, 52, 657, 700 ; of the high
-school, 576 ; of the junior college, 52,
105, 106, 112; 206, 208, 209, 210, 211,
1101, 607. 630, 638, 720, 732, 735, 737,
749, T3. 1(42, 1381, 1388, 1453.

cf

Galt,, Calif., 837.
(*MUIR, W. E., 205.
General survey coiirse.s. Pee Orientation

courses.
Geographical distribution of students, 103.
Geology, 73, 121. 749.
Georgia, law, 705. See also Middle Georgia

A. and M. college, South Georgia state
college.

German, 985; textbooks for, 68, 459, 534,
585, 536, 537, 538, 539, 777, 1032, 1173.

German education, 159, 918, 919, 920.
Glendale, Calif.. 1524.
Glendale, Ohio, 879.
Good, C. V., 1041, 1072, 1355.
Goodnow, F. J., 1167.
Goshen, Ind., 14 4, 169, 170, 589,
Graceland, Iowa, 682.
Grading in junior colleges, 322.
Graduates of junior colleges, 545, 749, 1091.

See also Success of junior college gradu-
ates.

Grand Junction, Colo., 269, 1283, 1284.
Grand Rapids, Mich., 34, 37, 618. 1251.
Gray,- A. A., 1394.
Gray, W. S., 634.
Greek, 749, 753.
Greek civilization, 3.
Green, R. E., 1504.
GrlflIng, J. B., 1207.
Guidance function. 83, 116, 121, 325, 463

489, 545, 553, 555, 561, 562, 563, 638
667, 682, 706, 712, 713, 714. 716, 794
843, 859, 885, 889, 982, 983, 1007. 1 047
1270,41271, 1272, 1273, 1342, 1496. S
also Orientation courses, studeng pe
sonnel study of, tests.
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Hall. H. II., 1371.
Harbeson, J. W., 848. 984, 1097.
Hargreaves, R. T., 736.
Harper, W. R., 55, 143, 1447, 156, 160, 511

938, 1157, 1395.
,tilarifl, T. H., 466.
Iledding, Ill., 570.
Hibbing, Minn., 6.
Hill, President, 861.
Hillsboro, Tex., 291, 292, 293. 393, 480 481

482, 698.
History (as a subject of the curriculum)

121, 133, 749, 753, 858, 930 ; tooks for
499.

History (of the junior college) 29, 36, 37
38, 55, 89, 95, 112, 114, 134, 140, 14
149, 154, 161, 162, 181, 205, 218, 25
260, 301, 805, 313, 314, 823, 347,\ 84
351, 379, 391, 408, 472:506:573, 57
575, 599, 800, 801, 618, 630, 846, 64
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651,11%68, 693. 720, 724, 749, 753, 760,
,0761, 763,. 765, 767, 771, 783, 809, 810,
811, 8440845, 866, 879, 893, 986, 1019,
1020, 1 0813, 1092, 11 1 4, 112 2, 1130, 1146,
1147, 1150, 1225, 18, 1255, 1282, 1355,
1357, 1302, 1364, 1369, 139 5, 1397, 1368,

:1460, 1464. IIste also American assoda-
tion of junior colleges, Canadian condi-
tions, laws enacted, legislation recom-
mended, New England association, North
central association, renaissance, Southern
association, and the names of the dif-
ferent states.

Holliday, C., 1493.
Hollywood, Calif., 424.
Holy, T. C., 1504.
Home economics. 602, 7 49, 753, 1272.
Honor societies, forensic, 11 34 ; scholastic,

123, 824. 902, 1401.
Hopkins, E. M., 638.
Hopkins. See Johns Hopkins university.

ousing. See Buildings.
ouston, G. D., 633.

Hoy, E. A., 525.
Hutchinson, Kans., 970, 971.

lawL 705.
Illinois, 51f 142, 144, 147, 149, 255 571,

664, 1396; See (lbw Bradley polytechnic,
Central Y. M. C. A., Chicago, University
of, Crane, East Chiongo, Joliet,
La Salle-Peru-Oglesby, Lewis institute.

Illinois, University of, 664, 1 445.
Indiana, 29, 473, 1001, 144 5, 1460; laws,

939; legislation proposed, 28. See also
Goshen.

Indiana university, 168, 471, 1001, 1218 ;

theses, 669, 1053, 1468, 1503.
Instructional methods, in the junior col-
. lose, 120, 130, 237, 262, 359, 420, 504,

688, 718, 730, 749, 753, 1015, 1064, 1065,
'106r, 1068, 1070, 1072; in the universi-

ties, 293:
Intelligence texts. See Tests.
Iowa, 29, 90, 44 6, 654, 1121, 1335, 1391 ;

laws, 627, 653, 705, 1121, 1474; survey
of, 1 2 4 6. See also Graceland.

Iowa, University of, theses, 844, 845, 1474.
Isthmian function. See Preparatory func-

tion.

Jackson, Minn., lb.
Johns Hopkins university, abolition of

freshman and sophomore Iears at, 464,
508, 509, 510, 541, 597, 952, 953, 1114,
1129, 1155, 1 187, 1331, 1385, 1887.

Johnstown, Pa., 380, 029, 1008, 1009, 1196,
1218, 1214.

/ad, Ill., 142, 144, 147, 149, 162, 169, 170,
172, 458, 1251, 1262, 1473. 4000

Jones, H. C., 811, 1288.
Jordan, D. B., 408, 678, 786, 787, 857.

Joseph K. Brick college, N. C., 72 8.
Journalism, 749, 753.
Judd, C. Il., 226, '749, 9412.
Judson, H. P., 511.
Junior college and city SC11001 systems, 367,

738, 1152, 1166, 1245, 1454. 14 55, 1462:
See also Municipal university.

Junior college and the war. 1160.
Junior college nnnual, 619.
Junior college association of Texas, :163.
"Junior college "-first uses of t hit term.

573, 574, 579, 78 0, 787, 855, 1 395, 1396.'
Junior college Journal, 128, 328.
Junior college of Connecticut, 296, 866.
Junior college should not develop into four-

year college. See Four-Abar college.
Junior college union of lAssouri, 3 9.
Junior colleges, general discussions, 341,

363, 364, 880, 898, 428, 431, 447, 471,
476, 504, 688, 697, 699, 749, 753, 790,
79 3.. 807, 809, 810, 831, 910, 931, 934,
945. 9912, 1023, 1053, 1 103, 11 04. 1105,

1:t 1114, 1115, 1116, 1 126, 1131, 1192,
121 1, 121 7, 1248, 1261, 1 309, 1 323, 1324,
13 27, 1355, 1397, 1362, 1 304,, 1 3 66, 1379,
14 41, 1453 listg of American associa-
tions of junior colleges, 16, 17, 1 8, 19, 20,
21, 22, 23, 200, 203, 1123; American
council ln education, 2 5, 400, 4 01, 402 ;

California, ,422, 430 ; denominational,
710 ; Indiana university, 47 2 ; Iowa,
1121 ; Kansas, 895 ; Koos, 749 ; McDow-
ell, 845 ; North central association, 57,
58, 59, )30, 61, 640, 14 57, 14 5 9, 1509
Southern association, 49, 50: Texas, 390 :

United States Office of Educa tion, 216,
73 8, 1055, 1056, 1307, 1457) ; Whitney,
135 5.

Junior colleges, presidents+ of, 1 291. 1292.
1295. 1297, 1298, 1300. 1302. 1:104, 130S,
131 0.

Junior high school. Ser R.I.lation of junior
college to junior high school.

"Junior," undesirnblr designation. 853,
1011, 1260; not permitte in name, 1034,
1109.

Katr, T. F., 447.
Kalsas, 29, 139, 895, 911, 933, 967, 1192,

1193, 1344, 1452, 1460 ; laws, 705, 1344.
See also Atchinso4, Chanute, Fort Scott,
Hutchinson, Kansas City.

Kansas City, Kans., 1107.
Kansas City, Mo., 64, 188, 189. 191, 891,

892, 107, 1510, 1580.
Kansas "Rate agricultural college, thesis;

1830. :

Kane* Unliersity of, t11.
Kelley, V. H., 1287.
Kentucky., 278, 648, 649, 955, 1079, 1080;

1445. See also Nazareth.
Kern cbunty, Calif., 86, 424, 1288.
Kern, W. M., 828.
Key, D. M., 15266
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Kleckner, T., 350, 678, 1280.
Kolbe, P. R., 38, 568.
Koos, L. V., 1, 93, 95, 156, 217, 311, 320,

406, 467, 477, 535, 605, 606, 699, 722,
807, 892, 931, 934, 950, 992, 1021, 104 1,
1112, 1126, 1130, 1168, 1319, 1330, 1349,
1355, 1359.

L

Laboratories, 318, 321, 614, 615, 749, 1025,
1528. See also Biology, chemistry,
physics, standards.

Land-grant colleges and junior colleges, 29.
Lange, A., 62, 156, 230, 857.
La Salle-Peru-Oglesby, Ill., 794, 813, 859,

982.
Latin, 749, 753.
Laws enacted, general, 626, 627, 65.5. 705,

735, 737, 939, 1000, 1354, 1355, 1447,
151`4; Arizona, 44, 705; California, 7 0,
181, 182, 300, 429, 449, 608, 626, 677,
711, 922, 939, 1199, 1423, 1447, 1471 ;
Colorado, 268, 705 ; Connecticut, 296.
705; Georgia, 705; Idaho, 705 ; Indiana,
9:19 ; I. 627, 653, 705; Kansas, 705 ;

Louis na, 05 ; Maine, 869 ; Michigan,
36 627, 7 5, 894, 939, 1447 ; Minnesoia,

901 ; iR1ss1pp1, 1436, 627, 705,- 903,
190 ; Misso ri, 705. 904 ;,Montana, 705 ;

Ohio, 939; lahoma, 705 ; `Pminsylvania,
705; Texas, 3 1, 705, 939, 1447, 1515.

Laws recommei ed and discussed, 897 ;

California, 1 S, 429, 788, 975, 1022,
1204, 1257, 1 8, 14 19 ; Colorado, 271,
272, 273, 274, "75; Indiana, 28, 473 ;

MUMS, 1344 ; M ssachnsetts, 1326. 1446.
1447. 1 449, 1450 io, 9 ; TexaN, 698,
1268.

ree, E. D., 22.
Legislation. See Laws.
Legislature, importance of. 897.
Leland Stanford, junior university. See

Stanford university.
Le Moyne, Tenn., 728.
Length of college course. See College

course, length of.
Leonard, 'R. J., 753, 1111.
Lewis institute, Ill., 169.
Liberal arts college. See Reltition of

junior college to four-year college.
Library, 479, 712, 71 8, 714, 749, 84 0,

1025, 1100, 1190, 1212, 1346, 1347, 1848 ;

book lists for, 84, 31 8, 321, 499, 614,
615, 616, 1249, 1491, 1501, 1506, 1507.
See also Bibliographies.

Liddeke, F., 857.
Life hisiory sketches, predictive value of,

885.
Life e 8 892.
Limit ticins, 394. See oleo Dangers, die-

adva tages, objections.
Lists o r colleges. See Junior col-

leges, list f.
Little Rock, Ark., 1138, 1143.
Local project, junior College as a, 551, 552.

r-
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Location of junior colleges, criteria for,
427, 530. See also Estab1Ishment of
junior colleges, criteria for.

Long Iedcb, Calif., 424, 461, 772, 1285.
Los Angeles, Calif., 424, 475, 515, 686, 1485-
Louisiana, 466, 467; law, 705.
Lowell, A. L., 709, 1887.
Lutheran junior college, 159.

McCook, Nebr., 944.
McCormack, T. J., 794.
McDowell, F. M., 114, 1 147, 1830.
McGlade, J. C., 1051.
McKinney, Tex., 596.
Maine, law, 869.
Mallock, J. M., 118.
Manual arts, 14 73.
Marginal students. See Student groups,

segregation of.
Marin, Kenttleld, Calif., 981.
Martens, E. IL, 1172.
Maryland, 1445. See Johns Hopkins uni-

versity. National park seminary.
Marysville, Calif., 1338. See also Yuba

county.
Massachusetts, 1 89, 487. 1038, 1113, 1326;

Ftate survey, 371, 1326, 144 6, 1447, 1449,
1450. See also Bradford academy,
Springfield.

Master's degree as goal of four-year col-
leges, 657, 65 8, 661, 869. See also Four-
year colleges.

Mathematical association of America, 84.
Mathematics, 45, 121, 240, 749, 758, 821,

82, 93 0 ; books for, 84; California, 686,
821, 822 ; tests, 842 ; textbook, 131.

Mechanical courses, 514. See also Engi-
neering.

Mechanical hawing, 893, 898, 1272.
Medical secretaries, courses for, 502.
Menace of the junior college, 51. See also

ngers.
Menlo, Calif., 631, 104 6.
Men's junior co11e*es, 43. See also Avon,

Menlo.
Mehtal-educational survey, in California,

1140; in Iowa, 1240.
Mental hygiene, 843, 859, 982, 983. See

a/so Guidance function.
Methodist Episcopal South junior colleges,

3 3, 287, 1250.
Methodist junior colleges, 1077.
Methods of study, 235, 834, 730.
Michigan,, 29, 166, 265, 478, 732, 861,

1019, 1321, 1415; laws, 808, 627, 705,
894, 989. See also Detroit, Orand Rap-
ids, Muskegon, Saginaw.

Michigan, University of, 439, 440, 478, 486,
541 826, 1019, 1155, 1321 ; president's
reptrts, 160, 825, 826 ; success of junior
college students at, 294, 295, 298, 489,
440.

Middle Georgia agricultural and mechanical
junior college, 1521
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Military schools as junior colleges, 468,
827.

Millups--L-Whiteworth, Miss., 1526.
Mining, 514.
Minnesota, 29, 1885; laws, 705, 90k, 902.

See alto Hibbing, Jackson, Rochester.
Minnesota, University of, 168, 465, 613,

675, 7 18,,4749, 753. .

Mississippi, 130, 498, 1190 ; laws, 627, 705,
903, 1 190.

Missouri, 29, 39, 185, 139, 213, 214, 278,
h\,, 281, 282, 287, 817, 818, 819, 405, 441,

'442, 600. 679, 680, 681, 861, 1092, 1885,
3.3o4), 1465, 1406; laws, 705, 904. Bee
alto Christian college, Kansas City, Prin-
clpin, Itockhurt, St. Joseph, St. Louis,
Stephens, William Woods.

Missouri junio. college union, 817.
Missouri, University of, 135, 287 ; relation

to junior collègett, 213, 817, 818, 819,
821, 05, 441'442, 679, 680, 681 ; thesis,
1267.... k

Mitchell, J. P., 418, 1110.
E., 1045.

Modern linguages, 1389. Bee ditto French,
German, Spanish.

Modesto, .Callf., 457, 493, 9.27.
Montana, law, 916, 705, 1185.
Morris, C. S., 1021.
Mortis, J. T., 527, 839, 1386, 1498, 1511.
Morrison, H. C., 749.
Morrisfimn, Tenn., 728.

Junior colleges. See Junior col-
lege and city school systems.

Municipal university, 147, 1454, 1455.
Murchison, C., 753.
MIMIC, 4 79, 602, 749.
Muskegon. Michot 48, 75, 144, 873, 396,

1332.

National park seminary, Md., 940. 941.
" Nature of world and of man," 316, 951.
Nazareth, Ky., 648.
Nebraska, 29, 944, See al4to Fairbury, Mc-

Cook, North Platte.
NebAska, University of, 613; theses, 617,

708.
Negro jullior colleges, 647, 710, 728', 1099,

1290.
Newark, N. J., 313, 314.
New England association, 370, 1333... *

New Jersey, 178, 313, 814, 1460, 1517. See
also Centenary collegiate institute,
Newark.

New Mexico, 68.
New Mexico military institute, 63.
New York, 954. 1034, 1161, 1160.. See also

Brooklyn, Columbia university, New
'fork City,. Sarah Lawrence, Seth Low.

New York City, 1248,
New York university, thesis, 549.
Mellinger, Et. 4., 20.
Normal schools as junior colleges, 13, 24,

150, 214, 501, 568, 749, 753, 761, 871,
890, 1005, 1006, 1018, 1088, 1209, 1247.

North Carolina. See Joseph K. Brick, St.
Augustine's school.

North central association, 36, 38, 196, 223,
343, 798, 1241, 1407, 1459, 1530, 1531
library standards, 1100; lists of ac-
credited junior colleges, 57, 58, 59, 60,
61, 640, 965., 966, 1457, 145W; standards
for Junior colleges, 56, 57, 58. 59, 60,
61, 220, 221, 640, 965, 966, 1457, 1459.

North Dakota agricultural college, thesk,
1216.

'North pakota, University of, 154.
North Platte, Nebr., 70g.
Northwest, junior colleges in,the, 828.
Northwestern university, 207, 718.
Notre Dame, University of, thesk, 517.
Nnrsing, 749, 7511003, 1272.

o
Objections. 51, 164, 209, 210. 211, 232,

263, 371, 599, 921, 622, -692, 727. 731,
867, 868. 873, 052, 993, 994, 995. 1118.
1119, 1171, 1335, 1301, 1462. See alio
dangers, disadvantages, limitations, men-
ace.

Objectives, 205, 218, 325, 341. 343. 369,
477, 480, 1713, 551, 570. 709, 735. 737,
741, 749, 753, 774, 872, 912. 1228, 1253,
1258, 1340, 1355, 1356. 1399. See also
Functions.

'Obrien, F. P., 94, 205, 950.
"bccasional papers," 1094.
Occidental college, thesis, 1014.
Occupationtil training. See Vocational

courses.
Ohio, 9, 29, 14t7 1461, 1104tree alqn

Cincinnati, (1
Ohio state tIflIvP '16R; thesk. 1437.
Oklahoma. law705.
Olson, E. M.. 794.
One-year junior college, 483. 484.
Ontario, Calif., 1122, 1136. See also

Chaffey.
Onthnnk, K.., 828.
Orange county, Calif., 153.
Oregon, 1452» See aiRo Pacific university.
Oregon, University of, 613.
Organization. See Akministrntion and or-

ganization, DetinitioiN-.
Orientation courses, 811, 315, 316, 385, 452,

454, 559, 56, 562, 568, 581, 584, 702,
716, 780, 858, 951, 997, 998, 1050, 1097,
1125, 1144, 1206, 1348, 1852, 1403. Bee
aleo Guidance Junction, Pasadena.

Overlapping, college and high school, 03,
359, 703, 749, 750, 752, 753, 892.

P
Pacific university, Oreg., 999.
Palmer, G. 1111._ 232, 731, 1391.
Paris, Univerifity of, 1885.
Pasadena, Calif., 82, 806, 307, 450, 451, 550,

554, 556, 557, 558, 560, 642,- 772, 1185,
1186, 1187, 1188, 128% 1406 ; engineering,
A97; opinions of instructors on orients-
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tion courses, 5 81, 584, 716, 1050, 1125,
1343, 1 352; orientation and guidance,
562, 581, 584, 716, 997 ; publications,
445, 619, 893 ; student government', 1348 ;

students, 553, 643, 984. See also Mute-
son, J. W.

Peabody college. 1015.
Pennsylvania, 336, 337, 928, 1089, .1327 ;

la w 705. See also Erie, Job nstow,
Philadelphiari Pittsburgh, University of,
Uniontown.
People's college," 78, 206. See also Popu-
larizing function.

Pe onnel. See Guidance.
Pete's, C. C., 460.

%.s......3jorful11cy. 749, 753, 803.
Phi Rho Pi. 8(e Honor societies.
Phi Theta Kappa. See Honor societies.
Philadelphia, Pa., 144, 169.
Philippine Islands, 600, 913, 1017. See also

1:('l)11, Vigan.
Philosophy, 749.
Philosophy of research, 565, 566, 567.
Phoenix, Ariz., 4 5, 342, 344, 346, 14 80.
Physical education, 14, 266, 749, 832. See

&No Athletics.
Physics, 85, 711, 749, 829, 892.
Pitfalls, 1500.
Pittenger, It F., 1 269.
Pittsburgh, University of, 33 6, 337, 516,

928, 929, 1008, 1009, 1035, 1196, 1197,
1213, 1214. See also Erie, Johnstown,
Uniontown.

Place of junior college in American educa-
tional reorganization. See Educational
reorganization.

Placer, Calif., 4 24.
Plummer, L. E., 1 8, 19.
Political science, 749.
Pomona, Calif., 4 7, 424.
Pomona college, 1014.
Popularizing function, 11, 34, 102, 117,

233, 237, 258, 259, 21,1 263, 30 2, 303,
304, 345, 374, 375, 528, 586, 726, 727,
749, 753, 881, 9 75, 1047, 1088, 1180, 1270,
1271, 1272, 1273, 1372. See also Adult
education, community serv.ice, curriculum,
extension courses, people's college.

Prulict ions. See Future.
Preparatory function,-34, 54, 237, 294, 874,

375, 501, 568, 726, 727, 743. 74 9, 753,
975, 104 7, 1270; 1271, 1272, 1273, 1319,
1371, 1 373, 1468. See also Curriculum,
relation of junior colleges to universitiesfj
success of junior college students in uni-
versities.

Preregistration requirements, 461.
Presbyterian junior colleges, 1029.
Present status. See Statistics and

maries.
Presideikts of junior colleges. 11106

colleges, présidents of.
Principitf, St. Louis, Mo., 905, 1267

sum-

Junior

Private junior colleges, 43, 147, 204, 323,
740, 878, 986, 1355, 1526; in Cali-

fornia. 4'3 0, 104 6. 1425 ; in Missouri, 670 ;

salaries and leaching loads in, 485, 850;

163

state aid for, 869. See also Denomina-
tional junior colleges, endowments, Y.
M. C. A. jenior colleges.

Problems, 39, 137, 2 23, 255, 319, 358, 554,
638, 691, 704, 71 2, 713, 714, 718, 725,
743, 760, 765, 775, 805, 806, 853, 976,
988, 1011, 1023, 1045, 1046, 1218, 1227,
1229, 1351, 1335. 'See also Future, re-
search.

Proctor, M. D., 1466.
Proctor, W. M., 503, 717, 773. 842, 909,

1217, 1237.
Prol'essional courses. See Terminal func-

tion.
Profess al schools. see Relation of

junior lieges to professional schools.
Professor opinions of, 66.
Proktess ve education and the junior college,

259, 263.
Psychiatric social work, 859.
Psychological basis of junior college. Fee

Adolescence.
Psychology, 499, 74 9, 892.
Public Junior colleges, 64, 482, 749, 753.
Publicity, 128, 195, 749. See also Adver-

tising.
Purposes. See Objectives.

IMP

Quebec. Canada, 11 22.
Questionnaire investigations, C. 38. 41, 98,

103, ''129, 138, 1 54, 187, 235, 3 2g, 359,
386, 435, 436, 472, 528, 529, 5 30, 540,
545, 559, 563, 61 3, 616, 617, 61 8, 623,
624, 625, 639, 64 3, 749, 753, 773, 845,
846, 800, 876, 883. 884, 1064, 1065, 1066,
1091, 1107, 1194, 1281, 1316, 131 7, 1342,
1344, 1368, 1407, 1474.

Ratcliffe, E., 722.
" Realistic " junior college, 886.
Reasons for junior colleges, 48. 87, 8S, 129,

188, 224, 351, 391, 390, 494, 495, 521,
1 552, 618, 623, 652, 678, eat 697,

749, 753, 845, 1145, 1160, 1226,
1260, 1331, 1427, 1463. See alto
ages, economy of the junior

nomy of time, objectives.
students. See Students,

recomblerhted.
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.colleges
; to high schools, 36, 37, 38, 39,

41, 66, 98, 99, 147, 218, 357, 399, 455,
458; 483, 551, 373, 574, 579, 667, 749,
750, 733, 756, 757, 783, 792, 812, 899,
1151, 1158, 1164, 1180, 1288 ; ts junior
high sChools, 78; 80, 147, 379, 488, 1035,
1479 ; to land-grant colleges, 29 ; to nor-
mal scbools, see Normal Schools; to pro-
fessional schools, 218.

Relation o'f junior colleges to universities;-
87, la.. 116, 144, 154, 167, 207, 208,
339, 3sti, 447, 541, 575, 600, 613, 614,
615, 641, 684, 711t 723, 735, 737, 749,
758, 769, 781, 782, 808, 860. 873, 918,
932, 935, 1030, 1031, 1066, 1069, 1102,
1119, 1184, 1242, 1243, 1286, 1331, 1355,
1384, 1385, 1436; California, 70, 184,
185, 186. 208, 209, 210, 211, 212, 248,
603, 609. 711, 791, 935, 1043, 1062, '1163,
1429, 1430, 1484, 1490; Chicago, 171,
575, 589; olumbia, 177 ; Mipigan, 166;
Minnesota, 675; 'Missouri, 213.. 405, 679,
680, 681,1 1286; Stanford, 410, 723 ;

Tennessee 1516; Western reserve, 808.
See also ames of different universities.

Rel0 -to community. See Community
service.

Renaissance as junior college origin, 89*
Research on\ junior college problems. Sec

ems.
Research, place of in a junior college, 198,

237, 565, 566, 567, 712, 713, 714, 718,
725, 805, 806, 986, 1285. See also
Problems.

Residential distributio el if students, 739.
Retention and elimination of students, 156,

549, 749, 753, 1228.
Reviews. See Book reviews.
Riverside, Calif., 98, 772, 1002 1003, 1004,

1068,11093 ; publications, 99, 821, 822,
1094, 1095.

Rochester, Minn., 502.
Rockhurt, Mo., 1137.
Rural junior colleges, 609, 610.
Russell, J. D., 507.

s

Sacrament& Calif., 14, 297, 366, 416, 424,
479, 816, 8,17, 991, 1047,4, 052, 1174,
1175, 1263, 1285, 1836, 1499.

Saginaw, iiith., 144.
St, Augustine's School N. C. 728.
St. Joseph, Mo., 144, 731.
St. Louis, Mo., junior college conference,

g52. -
Salaries, 485, 042, 695, 749, 7,531 924, 925,

926, 1072, 1368.
Ballets, Calif., 1318.
San, Antonio, Tee, 1191.
San Benito countr COIL 1027, 1028.
San Berdardino, Calif., 666, 1207.
Sin Diego, Calif., 424, 1010, 1158.
Bait Franclico, Calif., 292, 1051, 1141.
San Jose, Calif., 306, 307, 501,
Stu Luis Obispo, Caflf,, 424:
San Mateo, Calif., 828,%

»Mk
. I

#.

Sandiford, P., 293.
Santa Ana, Calif., 424, 546, 547, 644, 772.
Santa Barbara, Calif., 411.4.

Santa Maria, Calif., 124, 595.
Santa Rosa, Calif., 1235.
Sarah Lawrence college, N. Y., 259, 262,

650, 1034, 1169, 1256.
" Scholarly amrAeur," 232, 993, 995.
Scholarship of junior college students, 407,

408, 411, 412, 413, 416, 418, 4423, 531,
102.5.

Science, 749, 753.
Score card for junior colleges, 609.
Semiprofessions. See Terminal function

and courses.
Senior college. See College course, length

of. four-year colleges, master's degree,
relation of jimior colleges. to four-year
colleges..

Separation of junior college and hiei school,
os; 99, 455.

Soth Low, Brooklyn, N. Y., 289, 290, 1132,
1170.
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Seven-four-two system, 891.
Sex separation in junior colleges, 575, 583,

749, 753, 1405, 1406.
Shock-absorber, junior college as a, 1372.
Siskiyou county, Calif., 427, 719, 1048,

1085, ir4, 1175, 1208.
Six-four-four pinn, 306, 307, 308, 309, 340,

355, 300, 361, 380, 393, 394, 395, 488,
550. 564, 630, 631. 762, 765, 873, 1035,
1027, 1045, 1046, 1100, 1142, 1171, 1185,
1186, 1187, 1188, 1213, 1214, 1225. 1226.
1408, 1411, 1413, 1462, 1479, 1496; in
California, 292, 306, 307, 450, 556,,557,
55, 560, 619 ; in Kentucky, 648; in
Missouri, 988 ; in Texas, 291, 340, 393.
See also Articulation, Educational Re-
organization, Five-four-four plan, Hills-
boro, Menlo, Pasadena, Stephens college.

six-year high. school, 66, 67, 143,151, 160,
-168, 169, 170, 372, 475, 486, 576, 580,
589, 10'13, 1078, 1157, 1118.

Size of classes. See Class size.
Sloan, M. E., 15ii.
Small college, 5W574, 579. See also Re-

lation of Junior college and four-year col-
lege.

Smith college, thesis, 1255.
Smith, E. W., 1041.
Smith, H. L., 945, 1154.
Smith, L. W., 21, 1168.
Snow, Utah, 733.
80%1 activities and problems, 39, put 976.

See also Student opinion.
Social sciences, 183,. 892, 1508.
Sociology; 121. 454, 749 ; lists of books for,
e 1249 ;textbooks, 460, 1012.
South Georgih.(state junior college, 1280.
South, junior colleke in the, 54, 204, 276,

rt:,277,4` 278, 279, 280, 281, 282, 288, 284,
285, 286, 287, 288, 1057.R- See also Ne-
grid junior colleges, Southern, association,
and names of the sotthern dates.

South Park, Tort, 608, j890. See .61.04
Beaumont, Tex
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Southern association, 276, 281., 283, 286,
1436; lists of member junior colleges, 49,
50; standards for junior colleges, 33, 49,
215, 329, 330, 960.

Southern association of college women, 277,
279, 284, 285.

Southern California, University of ; ath-
letes, 356, 418, '438; conference, 1311;
junior collegp transfers at, 1525; theses,
133, 266, 448, 545, 976, 1091, 1281.

Spanish, 749, 753, 776, 985; texts for,
225. 548, 594, 1054, 1087, 1322.

Springfield, Mass., 1450.
Staff. See Administrators, Deans, Faculty.
Standards and Accrediting, 8, 96, 127, 216,

231, 244, 263, 341, 598, 646, 647, 710,
749, 753. 802, 834, 836, 8415, 881, 987,
1023. , 1055, 1056, 1057, .1162, 1210,
12Z3, 1286, 1307, 1328, 1355, 1358,

1442. 1445, 1452 ; American Association
of junior colleges, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23,
24, 329. 330, 360, 801, 85% 854, 881,
956, 937, 959, 960, 961 ; American coun-
cil on education, 399, 721, 722, 749,

1.1099 ; California, 429 ; denominational,
710 : Iowa, 1121 ; Kansas, 806; lien-
lucky, 649, 1079, 1080; Methodist Epis-
copal church, south, 33 ; Michigan, 1321;
Mississippi. 1190 ; Missouri, university
of. 318, 319, 321, 441, 1092; New Eng-
land association, 370; New York, 954;

a ,North central association; 56, 57, 58, 59,
60, 61, 196, 220, 640, 798, 965. 966, 1457;
required endowment, 85, 798; Southern
association,. 33. 49, 50, 215, 281, 282,
283, 286, 287. 1092; Southern associa-
tion of college women, 277, 278, 280;
Texas, 362. 490 ; Virginia, 1,092; Wash-
ington, university of, 102, 104. See also
Definitions, junior colleges lists of.

Stanford, Leland, 1230.
Stanford unOorsity, 356, 407, 408, 410,

411, 412, 413, 417, 418, 420, 421, 487,
438. 723. 907, 908, 974, 1110, 1230,
1239, 1240, 1369, 1870, 1371, 1372, 1378,.1374, ,1375, 1376, 1377, 1378, 1879, 1880,
1381, 1382, 1883, 1483 ; abolition of lower
division at. 141, 207, 350. 384, 408, 582,
5'33, 541. 542, 543, 544, 618, 685, 686,
6S9, 723. S47, 882, 909, 996, 1045, 1076,
1155, 1158. 1230, 1237, 1238, 1331, 1369,
1370, 1371, INTL 1874, 1375, 1376, 1873,
1378. 1380, 1382, 1383, 1385, 1387, 1890,
1392 ; president's reports, 685, 686, 1869,
1370, 1376, 1378, 1380, 1482; theses,
129, 127, 356, 717, 827, 999, 1270, 1278,
135 =1488.

d for junior colleges, 139, 4 392,
712 718, 714, 784, 78t, 749 809,
9 1855, 1418, 144/, 1 rnts,
70, 189, 180 ; Colorado, 272 ; Indiana,
Kansas, 189, 933 ; Massachusetts, 189;
Micktgab, 732; Missouri, 189; Ohio, 9,

, Texas 392.
statI control, 206, loll'.
Etra junior colleges. See Definitions and

t
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Stati tics and summaries, 200, 2031 865,
449, 646, 647, 710, 749, 753, 845, 922,
979, 980, 1146, 1293, 1296, 1301, 1805,
1309, 1355, 1360.

Stephens college, Mo., 235, 259, 385, 672,
673, 988, 989, 1607, 1206, 1241, 1267,
1411, 1412, 1413, 1414, 1415, 1416, 1530.

Stolzenberg, B., 30.
Student activities, 129, 435, 493, 517, 981,

984, 1036,1047. See ciao athletics.
Student expenditures, 117:
Student government, 712, 713, 714, 848,

893.
Student groups, segregation of, 553, 554,

yof

Student life, 93, 609, 723.
Student mortality and survival, 156, 549.
giudent opinion, 92, 129, 373, 435, 436, 454,

1829, 998, 1344, 1474, 1480, 1529.
Students; ages of. See Age of students;
%earning power, 117, 344 ; methods of
selection, 489, 1025 ; personnel study of,
643. 730, 794, 843, 1025, 1140 ; recom-
mended and unrecommended, 554, 561,
820 ; superior, 1177. See also Testa,
guidance.

Success of high-school graduates in juitior
college, 888.

Success of junior college students in ath-
letics, nt California, 356, 418, 438; at
Southern California, 35,7, 418, 438; at
Stan-ford,.. 356, 418, 43L 438.

Success of junior college students in ill:itib
/arship, 749, 758; st California (
ley), 1110 ; at California (Los Angeles),
67e, 935, 1198; ai Chica o, 511, 1518,

J.5,19 ; at Michiga4 294,. , 298, 439,
440, 186; at Mississippi; ,` at Stan-
ford, 407, 08, 411, 412, 41 , 418, 423,
428, 481, 833, 907, 908, 97 e 1371 at
Texas, 591, 656: from Fort Scott, 707;
from Fresno, 142; from Joliet, 142; at
Indiana, 1468; at University of South-
ern California. 1525. Bee oleo Plows-
tory function.

...Supt%vIaon. See- Administration and or-
gar$zatloo, instruttkinal methods. 4

Suryq s; general, 563, 1063, 1064, 1065,
1066, 1067, 1069, 1072, 1194, 1330;
Arkansas, 1442; California, 810, 811,
416, 427, 644, 645, 719, 764, 766, 770,°
775, 1036, 1047, 1648, 1085, 1086, 1140,
1174, 1175, 1208, 1484; Illinois, 1014;
Iowa, 1246 ; Kansas, 967,4968, 970, 971;

. Massachusetts, 1446, 1450 ; Michigan,
1251 ; Nebraska, 708 k ; New Mexico, 63;
Philippines, 918; Texas, 596, 698, 1165,
1264, 1394.

%/ram university, 27.
f

Taft, Calif., 522, 685.
TaNpayer and the Junior college, 480.
Teacher training. See Normal school al a

junior college.
Teaching load. See Fatuity, teaching WA
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166 BIBLIOGRAPHY OR JUNIOR COLLEGES

Teaching methods. See Instructional
ntalhods.

Technical education. See Vocational edu-
cation.

Technical institutes and junior colleges,
453.

Technology, School of, 82.
Tennessee, 500 ; law, 705. See also Mor-

ristown, Tennessee Wesleyan, Walden.
Tennessee, University of, 1516.

'.1'ennessee Wesleyan, 1516.
Terminal function, 34, 72, 79, 81, 82, 1 10,

167. 237, 248, 309, 381, 382, 383, 501,
50'2. 514, 547, 588, 715, 720, 749, 753,
803, 804, 817, 825, 898, 946, 947, 1001,
1002, 1047, 1081, 1082, 1084, 1093, 1111,
1124, 1244, 1425. 1467. See also,, Agri-
culture, architecture, aviation, commer-
cial, cooperative, engineering, forestry,
mechanical drawing, medical secretaries,
mining, muMc, nursing, pbarmacy, voca-
tional coutses.

Tests. achievement, 120, 842 416, 501,
1140, 1246, 1484.

Tests, aptitude or intelligence, 342, 4 07,
408, 411, 412, 413. 418, 553. 561, 643.
682, 730, 749, 753, 77 2, 907, 908, 1025,
1065, 1140, 1484.

Texas. 10, 11, 1 2, 29, 1 22. 156, 291, 299.
365, 890, 391, 892, 393, 480, 481, 482,
490. 591. 632, 656, 1021, 1 245. 1 269.
1346, 1347, 1848. 1 896, 1 445, 1515;
laws, 365, 989, 1268, 1515; state survey,
698, 1165, 1834. See also Association of
Texas colleges, Beaumont, Clarendon,
Clifton, El Paso, Hillsboro. licKinnvy,
Ban Antonio, .8outh Park, Texas associa-
tion oflunior colleges, Tillotson, Wichita
Falls.

Texas association of Junior colleges, 245.
Texas, university of, 591, 11 91 ; theses,

191, 591. 620, 650, 917, 1389. See also
'Ian Antonio.

Theses, doctors', published, 81. 670. 673,
845, 928, 1267, 1273 : unpublished, 79,
294, 492, 549, 616, 609, 672, 844, 11891
1270, 1487.

Theses, masters', published, 99, 519, 779;
unpublished, 46, 65, 90. 98. 129, 138,
184, 187, 291, 356, 389, 448. 487, 499,
517, 518, 545, 591, 1196, 6117, 620, 650,
708, 717, 778, 827, 834. 871, 885, 898.
917. 986, 976, 999, 101,4, 1 053, 1091.
1124, 1216, 1247, 1249, 1255, 1281, 1830,
1853,1389, 1894, 1485, 1468, 1474, 1488,
1503, 1519.

Three-ypar college course, 448, 51?. See
also College course length of.

Tillotson, Tex., 728,
Toledo, University of, 61 3, 1252.
Transfer from Junior college to university.

Ree,suceess of junior college draduates.
. Transition institution, Junior college as a,

873. See oleo Preparing!), function, re-
baton of junior collége to universities.

Travelling school of dessit,'1524.
Trends. Oft

jt ,
Ir

Trinidad, Colo., 270.
Two-year junior colleih:01. 572.
Types of junior col See Definitions

and types.

tirioutown, 'Pa., 337, 928, 929.
United States Office of Educatio4. 1229.

144Nif
Universities, Junior college as arelief to.

9, 157, 158, 352, 462. 690. gs15. 108g!
1113, 1184, 1 309, 1376, 1381 segrega-
tion or abolition of freshman and sopho-
more work. 179, 207, 339, 380, 386. 7,41.
575, 613, 675, 685, 781, 808, 860, 91s.
1001, 1089, 1090, 1114, 1127, 1133, 1178,
1179, 1215, 1 289, 1331. gee film) Rela-
tion of junior colleges to univprsitit-.z,
and universities of California. 'luting
Hopkins, Michigan, Missouri. and Stan-
ford.

University administrators. opinions of, 76.
Unrecommended students. See Students.

recommended and unrecommended.
Utah, 239, 592, 1925, 1 211, 1803, 1476.

See also Snow.
Utah, University of, 239.

V

VI nturn. Calif.. 12O.
Vigan, P. I.. 913.
Vinqon, R. H., 1 145, 1168.
Virginia, 214, 2S1. 282. c.'87. 3SR. 1092.

1396.
Calif., 849.

Volmal education, 34. 79. gl. 82.
3: , 343, 380, 545, f10`2. 7171. 743 Sc:tq.
862. 1007, 1091. 11RO, *681, 1 s?.. 1183.
1201, 1337, 1303, 1365, 1402. 1437i, 1,189.
See also Terminal courses

.

WaldeS, Tenn., 72R,4
Walker. E., 35.
War and the junior eolleKe, 1114).
Washington (state), 102. 104. 313, 314.

828, 1101; legislation proposod. 874. t3/4'f.c

olao Everett, Yakima.
Washington, D. C., 1153.
Washingtoti, University of, 102. 104. 013.

1127 ; thesis, 492.
Wellemenr, J. F.. 92.
West, A7., 988.
West Virfinia, state survey. 226.

.Western reserve university. SOS. i 'MR.
1324, 1851.

Wheeler,. B. 1.: M.
hitn4, 111. L., 960425, 1508, %55, 950,
1482, 1486, 1492,

Whittier college. Calif., 1014.
Whitworth, 152&
Wichita Falls, Tex., 018,
Wilbur, E. L., 992,, 1154.
Wilhitim Woods, Fulton, Mo.,
Winfield, 0, 111., 10. i
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Wisconsin, 55, 214, 1005. 1006, 1033, 1335.
Wisconsin, University of, experimental col-

, t. -Icge at, 2, -3, 4, 168.
Worui-in, dean of. Se( Dean of women.
'Women, juni4r colleges for, 235, 236, 256,

"57, 258, 259, 2e.261, 262, 277, 278,
244, 285, 389. 82'17'V07. 1267, 1404,
1411. See olio Sarah La*Ionce, Ste-
phens, William Woods. 11.

wood, J. M.. 17.
1 MS$4S---- 30 1 2

3

a*

Yakima. Wash., 31.
Yale university, 718.
Y. M. C. A. junior colleges. 946, 947, 948.
Y a county, Calif., 306 , Be307. e also

arysvIlle, Calif.

Zook, G. F., 371, 467, 1164, 1326
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